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PREFACE. 

THE Text of this edition is substantially that of Dindorf- 

Hentze, as used in the College Series of Greek Authors, issued 

by the same publishers. © | 
The Introduction is by Professor Seymour, with a free use 

of the introduction to his edition for schools of the First Six 

Books of the Iliad, and of his Introduction to Homerie Language 

- and Verse. 

The Commentary is freely adapted by Professor Perrin, for 

the use of schools, from his commentary in the College Series, 

which is based upon the German work of Ameis-Hentze. 

The Vocabulary has been prepared by Professor Seymour 

from the poem itself, with the aid of Gehring’s Index Homeri- 

eus, Dunbar’s Concordance, Ebeling’s Leaicon Homericum, 

Capelle’s Wérterbuch, and Professor Perrin’s commentary in 

the College Series.. It is intended to be a complete word-list 

for the first twelve books of the Odyssey. 

Of the illustrations, the photographs of Ithaca and Mycenae 

were taken by Professor Perrin; Dr. Dérpfeld kindly allows 

the use of three before unpublished from Troy; a few are 

reproduced from the Aeneid and Bucolies of Vergil, by the kind 

consent of the editors, Professor Greenough ‘and Professor 

Kittredge ; others are from Baumeister’s Denkméler. 

Yate University, July 2, 1897. 
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EPIC POETRY. 

§1. The Homeric poems are to modern readers the oldest 

remains of Greek literature, but they were not the earliest poems 

of the Greeks. Lyric poetry naturally precedes epic poetry. Every 

nation has love songs, war songs, and dirges, before it has narra- 

tive poems. Those early songs of the Greeks are all lost, although 

traces of them are found in the Iliad and Odyssey. Doubtless the 

Greeks had also many brief epic songs, narrating exploits in war 

and ‘hair-breadth ’scapes’ in adventure, before any one thought of 

composing a long epic poem. In the Iliad and Odyssey are found 

indications of poems about the adventures of Heracles, and the Argo- 

nautic Expedition for the Golden Fleece, and of short songs about 
the expedition against Troy. The earlier and shorter epic poems 

were used freely by Homer (for this name may be given conve- 

niently to the man who formed the plan of the Odyssey, and to 

whom its unity is due) in the composition of the Odyssey and 

again, after him, additions were made by other bards. The Odyssey 

thus contains Pre-Homeric, Homeric, and Post-Homeric elements. 

Some scholars lay. more stress on one class of elements, while 

other scholars lay more stress on another. But the lover of the 

poem, who reads it attentively again and again, generally feels 

the essential unity and harmony of the work more forcibly than 

the inconsistencies and discrepancies on which have been based the 

arguments for the different authorship of different parts of the 

poem. Composed at a time when the art of writing was not familiar 

to the people, when Greece had no ‘reading public,’ the poem was 

made to be recited and heard, not to be read. It would, then, be: 

composed in parts not too long to be recited at one sitting. The 

poet would not be solicitous to preserve exact harmony of detail 

between lays which were not likely to be sung in immediate suc- 
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cession nor on the same occasion. He would not begin his work 

with the plan of composing a poem of 12,110 verses (like the 

Odyssey), or 15,693 verses (like the Iliad), but, finding that his 
theme was popular and admitted of indefinite expansion, he would 
naturally develop what had been only indicated before. Thus the 

Books of the Odyssey doubtless were not composed in the order in 
which they stand in our texts. The First Book is the general intro- 

duction to the rest of the poem, although scholars are not agreed 

that it is now in its original form ; but Books IJ.-IV. (the Tele- 

machia), which contain an account of the journey of Odysseus’s 

son Telemachus to the homes of Nestor and Menelaus in the hope 

of obtaining tidings of his long-absent father, may very likely have 

been part of an independent poem, or at least may have been com- 

posed after Book V. Doubtless, details were sometimes filled in 
later. The Alexandrian critics believed that the original Homeric 

close of the Odyssey was with the 296th verse of the Twenty-third 
Book. The First Book of the Jéad unquestionably was composed 

before the rest of the poem, but the Eleventh Book is pretty cer- 

tainly older than Books II.—X. Critics have thought the last two - 
Books of the Jliad, like the last part of the Odyssey, to be of later 

composition. | 

The beginner need not (and should not) be disturbed by questions 

as to the diverse authorship of different parts of the Odyssey. The 

subject is exceedingly complicated, and cannot be studied profitably 

until the student is perfectly familiar with the entire poem, and 

with similar literature in other languages. The student should 

strive to enjoy and appreciate the Homeric Poems, —not to analyze 

them.? 

1 The famous ‘ Homeric Question,’ as to the composition of the Homeric 

Poems, was first treated in a scientific way by a German scholar, Friedrich 

August Wolf, in his Prolegomena ad Homerum, 1795. He claimed that the 

Iliad and the Odyssey were not the work of one poet, and that the unity of each 

poem was given to it by scholars at the court of Pisistratus in Athens, in the 

Sixth Century z.c. He based his view on external arguments, which have 

grown weaker rather than stronger since his day, and are almost entirely neg- 

lected now — holding that the art of writing was introduced into Greece com- 

paratively late, and that poems as long as the Iliad and the Odyssey would 

not have been composed before the use of letters was known. The art of 

writing, however, was known in Greece before 1000 n.c., though its application 
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§ 2. a. Scholars now do not ask where Homer was born,! but 

rather where Greek epic poetry had its rise. The Muses were 

‘Pierian Muses,’ “OdrAvpaia Sopar éyovou, and their earliest home 

‘seems to have been on the slopes of Mt. Olympus, in Pierian 

Thessaly. Thence epic poetry was carried by the Aeolian Greeks 
to Asia Minor, where it was adopted and perfected by the Ionians. 

The Homeric Poems still contain many Aeolic forms in words and 

phrases for which the Ionians had no metrical equivalent. The 

Aeolic form has been disposed to persist particularly in proper 

names. 

to literary purposes was very much later. Just when poets began to write their 

lays is uncertain. About half a century after Wolf, in 1837, another German 

scholar, Lachmann, divided the Iliad into eighteen different lays, resting his 

division on internal arguments, é.e., on the inconsistencies of different parts. 

But we do not know just what degree of logical consistency the poet or the 

poet’s audiences required. Certainly, many of the inconsistencies on which . 

stress is laid by modern critics had escaped notice for two thousand years, 

though men have had copies of the poems in their hands, and could turn back- 

ward and forward to detect discrepancies in a way which was quite impossible 

for the poet’s first audiences. Herodotus (ii. 117) said that Homer could not 

have composed the poem called Cypria (§ 8 d), because the Iliad and the 

Cypria differ in regard to the course taken by Paris on his return to Troy from 

Sparta, and Homer nowhere else recalls his statement, —ovdany ddAdy averddice 

éwutdy. The discussion now continues with the use of internal arguments, 

but scholars are less inclined than a few years ago to suppose that either the 

Iliad or the Odyssey is a conglomeration of separate lays, a ‘fortuitous con- 

currence of atoms,’ and are more disposed to favor the idea of a natural and 

organic development, — such as was suggested in 1859 for the Odyssey by 

Kirchhoff (the first to question seriously the unity of the composition of the 

Odyssey), who assigned to the old Néoros of Odysseus (with Some omissions, — 

1200 lines in all) a 1-87, ¢ 43~n 297, \ 333-358, and » 7-184. 3561 verses, accord- 

ing to Kirchhoff, formed a later continuation, while the rest of the poem was 

made up of still later additions and interpolations. In some such way the 

poem may have grown, but he is a bold man who ventures to say just what and 

how much is the work of one poet. .A master mind there must have been, but 

yet the poems came gradually to their present condition. 

1 The so-called Lives of Homer which have come down to us undei the names 

of Herodotus and Plutarch, and anonymously, have no historical value. The 

most important opinion preserved is that of Herodotus, who (ii. 53) thought 

Homer to have lived about 400 years before his own time, or 850 n.c. Seven 

cities, according to a well-known epigram, claimed each to have been the poet’s 

birthplace: 
‘Seven cities claimed great Homer dead, 
Through which the living Homer begged his bread.’ 
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b. No one can tell the exact date of the composition of the 

Homeric Poems. Probably they were essentially in their present 

form as early as the Eighth Century B.c. . 
ce. The poems were recited by rhapsodists (faywdo/),1-who were 

at first themselves poets, but in later times were merely reciters. 

We read of a guild of these Homeridae on the island of Chios. In 

the dialogue entitled Jon, ascribed to Plato, one of these rhapso- 

dists, lon of Ephesus, is introduced. He had just gained the prize 

for his recitation at Epidaurus, and was planning to contend at 

the Panathenaic festival. He is said to have had audiences of. 

20,000 people. This Ion must have flourished in the Fifth Century 

B.c., but the bloom of his art in Athens was more than a century 

earlier, before the rise of tragedy, in the time of Pisistratus and 

his sons, when Epic recitations were an important part of the chief 

festival of the city; and regulations were adopted in order to ensure 

the presentation of the poems in due form and order. 

§ 3. a. An Epic Poem is a narration in heroic verse of a dignified 

story of considerable length which has a definite beginning, middle, 

and end, and an organic relation of parts. The time of the action 

should not be so long as to make difficult a general view of the 

story. The poet puts as much as possible of his tale into the mouth 

of his actors, and so the Homeric poems are strongly dramatic. In 
the First Book: of the Iliad the first 427 verses are almost entirely 

dramatic, the narrative serving simply as ‘stage directions.’ Of the 

444 verses of the First Book of the Odyssey, 285 are in speeches. 
Epic poetry was the mother of the drama. A large part of the story 

of the adventures of Odysseus is told by the hero himself. This 

device was followed by Vergil in making Aeneas tell Dido of his 

wanderings, and by Milton in his Paradise Lost, where Raphael, 

‘the affable archangel,’ tells Adam of the creation of the world 

and of the revolt in heaven. 

b. The Homeric Poems used to be compared with Vergil’s Aeneid, 

Dante’s Divina Commedia, and Milton’s Paradise Lost. But men 

have come to see a difference between the Natural Epic and the 

1 The derivation of this word is not entirely clear. Pindar paraphrases it at 

the beginning of his Second Nemean Ode ‘Ounplia, parrdv éréwv dodol, singers 

of stitched songs. Perhaps this means no more than carefully contrived songs ; 

cf. ubibous vpatvov T 212 wove (i.e. put together) words. 
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Literary Epic. Vergil had no personal (only an artistic) interest 

-in the battles and adventures of his hero. He sends Aeneas to 

Hades simply because the Homeric Odysseus had been there; he 

makes Aeneas tell the story of his wanderings and sufferings to 

Queen Dido, because Odysseus had told a similar story to King 

Alcinotis. Vergil consciously strives to unite the characteristics 

of both Zliad and Odyssey, as he shows by beginning his poem with 

arma virumque cano,—the arma being for the dad, and the 

virum for the Odyssey. Vergil is self-conscious, too, in the use of 

cano,—he remembers that he is the court poet of Augustus, and 

borrows the word ‘sing,’ although his poem was not meant to be 

sung but to be read. But Homer is in earnest when he says, desde 

Gea, Sing, goddess ! 

_ In the Epics of Vergil, Dante, and Milton, more grace and finish 

are expected, and more studied thought. ‘The capital distinction 

of Homeric poetry,’ as Professor Jebb has well said, ‘is that it has 

all the freshness and simplicity of a primitive age, —all the charm 

which we associate with the “childhood of the world”; while on 

the other hand it has completely surmounted the rudeness of 

form, the struggle of thought with language, the tendency to 

grotesque or ignoble modes of speech, the incapacity for equable 

maintenance of a high level, which belong to the primitive stage 

of literature.’ 

c. A great N. atural Bpic is possible only in a nation which has 

a rich and varied mythology. Hence, the Romans, being without 

a rich mythology of their own, could have no great Natural Epic. 

d. The expedition against Troy was the theme of other poems 

than the Iliad and the Odyssey, but they have long been lost, and’ 

little is known of them. One, the Cypria (r& Kémpuo, se. ery, — 
assigned to Stasinus of Cyprus), told of the events which pre- 

ceded the action of our Iliad. The Aethiopis (Aibioris, sc. rotors, 

— assigned to Arctinus of Miletus), told of the events which fol- 
lowed the action of the Itiad. The Ilupersis (TAtov Wépois, — 
assigned to Arctinus) and the Little Iliad (Tatas Mexpd, — assigned 
to Lesches of Lesbos) sang of the destruction of the Trojan city. 

The Néoro. (Returns, — assigned to Agias of Troezen) told of the 
adventures of the Achaeans (except Odysseus) on their way home 

to Greece. These poems were much briefer than the Jad and 
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Odyssey. Probably all together were not much longer than the 

Itiad alone. 

§ 4. a. The Batrachomyomachia (‘ Battle of the Frogs and Mice’), 

a burlesque ‘epyl,’ which was once thought to be one of Homer’s 

Minor Poems, was composed probably not far from the time of 

the Persian Wars, and is assigned with reason to Pigres of 
Halicarnassus. It is only 303 verses in length. 

b. The Homeric Hymns (to Apollo, Demeter, Aphrodite, Hermes, 

and other divinities) are of different ages, and in them much mate- 

rial of high antiquity is combined with what is comparatively 

recent. To the Hymn in honor of Delian Apollo seems to be due 

the fixing of the story of Homer’s blindness, for the poet. of that 
‘hymn’ says that he is a blind bard of Chios. The shorter ‘hymns’ 

are a kind of ‘grace before meat,’ being intended to be sung as an 

act of homage to the gods before the recitation of some epic story. 
Twenty-seven of them have each less.than twenty-five verses; only 
seven are longer. The longest (to Hermes) has 580 verses. 

§ 5. a. Homer’s story of the Siege of Troy certainly was not 

intended to be a history of an actual occurrence. The poet says 

again and again that he is of a later generation. He asks the Muse 

to tell the story, since she alone knows what really happened. 

Doubtless many such battles were fought and many such sieges 

endured in Asia Minor about 1000 years B.c. 

b. Dr. Heinrich Schliemann was led by his Homeric enthusiasm, 

a few years ago, to excavate the site of Hissarlik (‘Ilium Novum’) 
in the Troad, near the Hellespont, and that of Mycenae in Argolis. 
In both places are found indications and remains of ancient wealth 

and power which justified the Homeric epithets of Ilios (as é vai- 

dpevov TToAicOpov I 402, rodvxpvoov, woAvxadKov & 289), and Mycenae 

“(éuxtipevov wrodicbpov B 569, rodvxyptco.o Muxyvys y 304), and make 

more probable the belief that the story of the expedition against 

Troy was founded on fact. The civilization of the. two cities was 
similar. Mycenae may have been the chief city of Peloponnesus, 

at one time. An armada may have been led by the king of Mycenae 

against Troy. The massive walls which have been uncovered must 

have been seen long after the sack of the city, and would be 

reminders to bards and people of the conflicts on the shore of 

the Hellespont. But certainly most of the incidents and names of 
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heroes were invented. The traditional date of the Fall of Troy, 

1184 3.c., is not historical, but will answer as well as another. 

LIFE IN THE HOMERIC AGE. 

§6..a. The Homeric Poems give a picture of life in Greece 

which differs in important particulars from that of the classical 

or historical period. The poet knows no one name for Greece as 

opposed to other lands. The Greeks are ‘Argives,’ ‘ Achaeans,’ 

or ‘Danains.’ The ‘Hellenes’ are as yet only the inhabitants of 

a small district in Thessaly. The names of ‘ Attica,’ and ‘ Pelo- 

. ponnesus’ are unheard. Thebes seems to be in ruins. Athens 
has no special distinction. The contrast of Dorians and Ionians 

is unknown. Menelaus, king of Sparta, and his country are 

comparatively insignificant, although the war was undertaken to 

avenge.the wrong which he had suffered from Paris. The brother 

of Menelaus, Agamemnon, king of Mycenae, is the chief monarch 
of Greece. The Greek colonies and the Greek cities of Asia Minor 

are not mentioned. Monarchy prevails ; democracies seem to be 
unknown. The king is also commander-in-chief of the army, judge, 

and priest. As head of the nation he represents it before the 

gods. His power is derived directly from Zeus, but it is practically 

limited. Public opinion is strong, although Homer has no word 
for law; he recognizes, rather, institutions (@guores). That is, the 

Homeric Greeks had a very simple unwritten common law and 

constitution. 
b. Monarchy prevails among the gods as among men. Zeus 

(‘Jupiter’) is mightier than all the rest together. Athena 
(‘Minerva’) and Apollo are next to Zeus in power. Athena is 
the chief divinity of war. Ares (‘Mars’) is comparatively insig- 

nificant. Dionysus (‘ Bacchus’) is not as yet admitted to the circle 

of gods on Olympus. Asclepius (‘Aesculapius’) is still a mortal. 

Pan and the Satyrs are unknown. The gift of prophecy is granted 

to individual men. The oracle of Delphi is hardly mentioned. 
Temples are uncommon. 

c. The Homeric knights do not ride on horseback, but fight from 

chariots. They roast their meat, and do not boil it. They sit at 

tables, and do not recline at dinner. They buy their wives by large 
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gifts of cattle to the parents. The most useful metal is copper” 

or bronze ; iron is little used.. Coined money is unknown; all 

trade is barter. The occupations of the rich and poor differ little. 

Princes tend flocks and build houses ; princesses fetch water and 

wash clothes. The heroes are their own butchers and cooks. Life 
even in Homeric palaces is primitive. 

THE STORY OF THE TROJAN WAR. 

§ 7. Before the Action of the Iliad. a: -The action of the 

Iliad itself covers only a few days, but many allusions: are made 

to preceding events which complete the story. 

Paris (whose Greek name was Alexander), son of King Priam of 
Troy (or Ilios) on the shore of the Hellespont, in the northwest 
corner of Asia Minor, carried away Helen, wife of King Menelaus 

of Sparta. The Achaeans (Greeks) united to avenge the wrong, 

-under command of Agamemnon, king of Mycenae, the brother of 

Menelaus. Nestor and Odysseus visited Thessaly and enlisted 

Achilles (son of Peleus and the sea-goddess Thetis) and his friend _ 

Patroclus. The Greeks assembled at Aulis, a Boeotian town on 

the Strait between Euboea and. the mainland, opposite Chalcis. 

There a portent was seen, which the seer Calchas interpreted to 

mean that they should fight for nine years around Troy, and capture 
the city in the tenth year. On their way to Troy, they stopped at 

the island of Lemnos, where they were hospitably entertained, and 

where they left one of their chieftains, Philoctetes, who had been 

bitten by a water-snake. On their arrival at Troy, Menelaus and 

Odysseus went to the city as ambassadors, and demanded the return 
of Helen, which was refused. Some of the Trojans even urged that 

the ambassadors be put to death, but their host Antenor and others 

secured their safety. The Achaeans began the siege. The: Trojans 

sent to their neighbors and gained allies. 

b. The siege was not very close. The Greek camp‘was at a 

considerable distance from the city,” and: the: Greeks could not 

devote all of their time to fighting. They were obliged to make 

expeditions against the neighboring. towns in order to obtain sup- 
plies. In these marauding forays, the men of the sacked towns 

were killed or sent to other countries to be sold as slaves; the 
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women were often brought to the Greek camp before Troy. When 
the action of the Iliad opened, the wealth of the city of Troy 

was nearly exhausted. The Trojans had been obliged to pay and 

support their allies, and had been shut out from the use of their 

fields. They were afraid to meet the Greeks in open battle. 
c. Of the gods, Hera (‘Juno’), Athena, and Poseidon (‘Nep- 

tune’) favored the Achaeans; Aphrodite (‘ Venus’), Ares, and 

Apollo favored the. Trojans. 
§ 8. a. The Jliad begins early in the tenth year of the war. 

Chryséis, the daughter of a priest of Apollo, had been captured 

on one of the marauding expeditions of the Achaeans, and was 

given to Agamemnon as the ‘first-fruit’ of the spoils. The cap- 

tive’s aged father came to the Greek camp, bearing the fillets of 

Apollo as his official insignia, and begged to be allowed to ran- 

som his daughter, but Agamemnon sent him away, slighting his 

request. As he left the Greek camp, the old priest prayed for 

vengeance to his god, Apollo, who heard his prayer and sent pesti- 

lence upon the Achaeans. For nine days the plague raged in the 

camp, but on the tenth day an assembly was called by Achilles, 

who urged that some seer be questioned of the cause of the god’s 

anger. ‘The old seer Calchas told the truth. Achilles reproached 

Agamemnon, and the two heroes quarrelled. At last Agamemnon 

sent Chryséis home to her father, but took from Achilles his prize 

of honor, Briseis. Achilles begged his mother, the sea-goddess 

Thetis, to invoke the aid of Zeus, and to pray that victory might be 

granted unto the Trojans until the Achaeans learned to value and 

honor her son’s might. This prayer was reluctantly granted by 

Zeus, and the First Book of the Jdzad closes with a half-ludicrous 

scene on Olympus, where Zeus was reproached by Hera for yielding 

to the request of Thetis. 

b. At the opening of the Second Book of the Lad, at the begin- 

ning of the twenty-second day of the poem’s action, Zeus sent to 

Agamemnon a delusive dream, bidding him to arm the Achaeans 

for battle, with all haste. After a council of the elders, Agamemnon 

tried the temper of the soldiers by proposing to return at once to 

their homes. To his grief, the men acceded enthusiastically and 

began immediately the preparations for the voyage. They were 

stopped by Odysseus, who acted under the direction of Athena. 
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A second assembly was held, the Greeks were shamed and. awed 

into remaining, and they prepared for battle. As the Achaean 

army advanced against Troy, the poet pausés in order to give a 

muster of the forces,—the ‘Catalogue of the Ships,’ — which is 

followed by a less elaborate enumeration of the Trojans and their 

allies. 

c. At the beginning of the Third Book, the opposing armies were 

about to meet, when Paris challenged Menelaus to a single combat 

which should decide the war. The two husbands of Helen, — the 

wronged Menelaus and the offending Paris, were the fit cham- 

pions of the two armies. This scene would naturally belong to the 

first year of the war; but as the poet begins his story in the tenth 

year of the war, the best he can do is to make this combat the begin- 

ning of the conflicts which he describes. Priam was called from 

Troy, and a truce was struck. If Menelaus slew Paris, the Greeks 

were to take Helen and peaceably return to their homes. If Paris 

slew Menelaus, the Greeks were to withdraw at once. Menelaus 

disabled Paris and had him in his power, when Aphrodite snatched 
up her Trojan favorite, and deposited him safely in his home. 

d. The terms of the truce had not been fulfilled. Neither.com- 

batant had been slain, but the victory fairly belonged to the Greeks. 

In order that the Trojans might not surrender Helen, and preserve 

their city, Athena (who hated Troy) descended a third time to the 

field of. war, and incited a Trojan ally to send an arrow at Mene- 

laus. The Greek hero was wounded, and the Greeks, indignant 

at this treacherous breach of the truce, prepared at once for the 

battle, and advanced upon the enemy. This story is told in the 

Fourth Book. 

e. Most of the Fifth Book is devoted to the brave deeds of 

Diomed, son of Tydeus. Hera, Athena, Aphrodite, and Ares took 

part in the battle, and the two latter divinities were wounded by 

Diomed, with the aid of Athena. | 
ft. In the Sixth Book, the Trojans were hard pressed, and Hector 

returned to the city in order to bid the matrons supplicate Athena’s 
mercy.. He called Paris to return to the field of battle, and took 

a pathetic farewell of his wife, Andromache. 

g. The day which began at the opening of the Second Book 

ended near the close of the Seventh Book. The coming on of night. 
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put a stop to a single combat between Hector and Telamonian 
Ajax. The armies struck a truce for one day, for the burial of the 

dead.” The Greeks spent another day in building a wall about 

. their camp—a wall which was not needed as long as Achilles 
was. fighting on their side, but which was necessary when the 

Trojans were ready to assume the offensive. 

h. The Eighth Book tells of a brief day of battle, in which the 
fortunes of war were continually changing, and in which Zeus con- 

tinually interfered. At the close of this Book, the Achaeans were 

driven into their camp, and welcomed the approach of night which 

afforded them relief from pursuit and attack. The Trojans bivovu- 

acked upon the plain and were confident of annihilating their 
enemies on the morrow. 

i On the night following the battle of the Eighth Book, the 

Greek leaders sent to Achilles an embassy, offering him rich gifts, 

and begging him to return to the battle, but he stoutly refused. 

The account of this embassy fills the Ninth Book. 

j. The Tenth Book narrates the visit (on the same night) of 

Odysseus and Diomed to the Trojan camp, where they slew Rhesus, 

the Thracian leader, who had just arrived on the field of action, 

and captured his famous steeds. 

k. With the Eleventh Book begins the third of the four days 

of battle of the Jdad,—a day which does not close until the end 

of the Eighteenth Book. Agamemnon distinguished himself now 

more than on any other occasion, but retired from the field wounded, 

and was followed by Diomed and Odysseus who were also disabled. 

1. The Trojans pressed forward to the Greek wall, and, at the 

close of the Twelfth Book, Hector broke down the great gates, and 

opened a way for his comrades into the Greek camp. 

m. At the opening of the Thirteenth Book, Poseidon came from 

the sea in order to aid the Greeks. Hera distracted the attention 

of Zeus while Poseidon and the Achaeans put the Trojans to rout. 

n. The previous action continues through the Fourteenth Book. 

o. At the opening of the Fifteenth Book, Zeus noticed what was 

doing on the Trojan plain, and sent Poseidon back to his home in 
the sea. The Trojans pressed forward again and reached the 

Greek ships, and Hector called for fire that he might burn the 
fleet. 
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p. At the opening of the Sixteenth Book, Patroclus begged 

Achilles to allow him to take the Myrmidons and enter the battle. 

Achilles consented, and gave his friend his own armor to wear, but 

directed him to be satisfied with driving the enemy from the camp, 

and not to attempt the capture of Troy. Patroclus, however, became 

excited by the fray, and followed the Trojans to the very gate of 
the city. There he was slain by Apollo and Hector. 

q. Most of the Seventeenth Book is devoted to the battle around 

the body of Patroclus. Hector stripped off the armor of the friend 

of Achilles, but the Achaeans with great difficulty secured the 

corpse and carried it back to the camp,—hard pressed by the 

enemy. 

r. In the Eighteenth Book, Achilles learned with overwhelming 
grief of the death of his.comrade. His mother, Thetis, came from 

the sea to comfort him. His armor was in the hands of. Hector, — 

stripped from the body of Patroclus. He could not enter the 

combat, but had only to appear unarmed at the trench, and the 

Trojans were frightened away. His mother went to Olympus to 
beg for him beautiful armor from Hephaestus (‘Vulcan’). Here 

ends the third day of battle, which began with the opening of the . 
Eleventh Book. 

s. In the Nineteenth Book, Achilles was reconeiled to Aga- 

memnon. His hatred for Hector and his desire for vengeance on ~ 

the slayer of Patroclus more than overbalanced his more ancient 

grudge. 

t. The fourth of the battles of the Mad begins with the Twen- 

tiéth Book. The gods descended to take part in the battle, but 

did not affect its issue. 

u. At the beginning of the Twenty-first Book, Achilles has 

driven the Trojans as far as the River Scamander, which flowed 

about midway between the camp and the city. There many were 

slain, almost without resistance. 

v. On the opening of the Twenty-second Book, all the Trojans 

but Hector were either slain or within the walls of the city. But 
Hector did not yield to the entreaties of his father and mother, 

who, from the wall, prayed him to return. He awaited Achilles 

and was slain. His body was dragged to the Achaean camp, after 

the chariot of Achilles. 
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w. The Twenty-third Book is devoted to the burial of Patroclus, 

and the funeral games in his honor. . 

x. In the Twenty-fourth Book, the aged Priam, under the care 

.of the gods, went to the Achaean camp and obtained from Achilles 

the body of his son Hector. The ‘iracundus, inexorabilis’ Achilles 

appeared in a gentler mood. The corpse was brought back to 

Troy, and the poem closes with the funeral of Hector. 

§ 9. Concise Analysis of the Lad. 

a. InrRopuction. A. Pestilence (nine days).: Assembly. Quar- 

rel. Rest from battle (twelve days). Thetis went to Zeus on the 

— 21st day. 
b. THe Four Barties BEFORE TROY. 

I. B-H 380. First great battle, on the 22d day. Single com- 
bats between Paris and Menelaus, Hector and Ajax. 

II. H 381-K. Burial of the dead and building of the wall, on 
the 23d and 24th days. Second great battle, on the 25th day. 
Embassy to Achilles. Odysseus and Diomed entered the Trojan 

camp, and killed the Thracians and their king, Rhesus. 

IiI. A-3. Third great battle, on the 26th day. Death of Patro- 

clus. Hephaestus made armor for Achilles. 

IV. T-X. Fourth battle, on the 27th day. Achilles killed 
Hector. - 

ce. Conctusion. W, 0. Achilles abused the body of Hector on 

days 27-88 (twelve days, see a above). Lament for Hector in 

Troy on days 89-47 (nine days). Burial of Hector and erection of 
mound over his body, on the 48th and 49th days. 

This scheme shows that the action of the Iliad covers but 

about seven weeks. Three of these are occupied by the action 

of the first. book, and three by that of the last two books; only 

four days are spent in fighting. 

§ 10. The Story after the Action of the Iliad. For part of the 
' last act in the siege of Troy, indications exist in the Jliad and 

Odyssey. Many other details were added by later poets. 

a. After the death of Hector, the Amazons came to the help of 
the Trojans. Their queen Penthesiléa was slain by Achilles. 

_ Memnon, —a cousin of Hector, —the beautiful son of Eos (Dawn) 
and Tithonus, came with his Aethiopians. He slew Nestor’s son 
Antilochus, a dear friend of Achilles, but was then himself slain 
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by the mighty son of Thetis. Achilles was overcome by Apollo 

and Paris, as he was about to force an entrance to the-city through 
the Scaean Gate. His mother came from the sea, with her sister 

Nereids, and bewailed him. She offered. his beautiful armor as a, 

prize to the bravest of the Greeks, and it was awarded to Odysseus. 
Telamonian Ajax went mad in his disappointment at not receiving 
the armor, and committed suicide. Paris was slain, and Helen 

became the wife of his brother Deiphobus. Philoctétes, the bearer 

of the bow of Heracles, was brought from’ Lemnos where he had 

been left (§ 7 a, B 721 ff.) ; and Neoptolemus, the young son of 

Achilles, was brought from the island of Scyrus.. Odysseus entered 

the city of Troy as a spy, in the guise of a beggar. Athena sug- 

gested to Odysseus the building of the ‘wooden horse,’ in which 

the bravest of the Achaeans were hidden, while the rest set fire 

to their camp and sailed away. The Trojans dragged the wooden 

horse within their city, and at night the Greeks returned and Troy 
was sacked. 

b. Agamemnon reached home in safety, but was treacherously 

murdered by his wife and her paramour, Aegisthus. Menelaus 

was driven from his course by a storm. Most of his ships were 

wrecked on'the coast of Crete. He himself, with Helen, was car- 

tied by the wind to Aegypt, and wandered for eight years before 

his return to his home at Sparta. 

c. Nestor, Diomed, and Idomeneus reached home safely. Ajax, 
the son of Oileus, was wrecked and drowned. 

d. Odysseus was driven by a storm (perhaps the same as that 

which drove the ships of Menelaus to Crete, see 6 above) to the 

land of the Lotus-eaters, thence to the island of Polyphemus (c), 

thence to the island of Aeolus, to the land of the Laestrygonians 

(where eleven of his twelve ships were destroyed), and to the 

island of Circe, where he and his companions remained during a 

year (x). Then they went to Hades (A) to consult the old seer 
Teiresias. On their return they passed Scylla and Charybdis; they 

came to the island of the Sun, and (urged by hunger) killed one of 

his cows. They were punished by shipwreck, from which Odysseus 

alone escaped, as innocent of the offence against the Sun. He was 

borne to the island of Calypso (u), where he remained for eight 

years. Then he returned to his home on Ithaca, enduring many 
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sufferings on the way. He found his faithful wife, Penelope, 
‘surrounded by more than a hundred young and insolent suitors. 

These he killed with the help of Athena, Telemachus, and two 

henchmen, and regained his kingdom. 

THE STORY OF THE ODYSSEY. 

§ 11. The action of the Odyssey opens in the tenth year after 

the close of the Trojan War, and twenty years after Odysseus and 

the other Achaeans left their homes for the siege of Troy, but 

Odysseus had not yet returned to Ithaca. Since the hope of 
his return was abandoned by all but his faithful wife, a crowd 

of suitors (more than a hundred in number) for the hand of Penel- 

ope gathered at his palace from Ithaca and the neighboring islands 

and shores. For four years these suitors had feasted riotously on 
the king’s wine, flocks, and herds. The throne of Ithaca, indeed, 

would naturally descend to Telemachus, Odysseus’s only son. But 

just as the widow of the elder Hamlet carried the sceptre of 

Denmark to her new husband, Claudius, so these aspirants for 

‘Penelope’s hand each hoped to gain with her the kingdom of 

her former husband. Odysseus was still on Calypso’s island, 

Ogygia, in the far west. 

a. Early in the First Book, Odysseus’s patron saint, the goddess 
Athena, took occasion in the absence of Poseidon (whom Odysseus 
had offended by the blinding of Polypherus) to remind the gods 

of the hard fate of the Ithacan, who was pining away in his 

longing for home. Zeus sent her to the island of Ithaca to 

direct Odysseus’s son Telemachus in the course which he should 

pursue, and said he would send Hermes to Calypso with orders for 

Odysseus’s release. She approached the palace of Odysseus in the 

. guise of a Taphian prince, Mentes, and claimed to be an old guest 

of the house. Telemachus told her his story of the long absence 
of his father, without tidings, and of the persistent insolence of 

his mother’s suitors; and Athena advised him to visit Nestor, the 

oldest and wisest of the Achaean chieftains, at Pylus, and Mene- 

laus at Sparta, who had recently returned from an eight years’ 

wandering. These might advise him with regard to his father’s 
return. 
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b. In the Second Book of the Odyssey, Telemachus called an 

assembly of the Ithacans and denounced the suitors, who threw 

the blame for their course on Penelope, and urged that she should 

return to her father’s home and be given in marriage to a new 

husband. Athena, in the guise of his father’s friend Mentor, met 

Telemachus, and promised to secure a ship and to attend him to 

Pylus. This boat, with Telemachus and a few companions, set out 

at evening. 

c. As the sun rose on the third day of the action of the Odyssey, 

at the beginning of the Third Book, Telemachus, accompanied by 

Athena, reached Pylus, and found Nestor and the Pylians offering 

sacrifice to Poseidon on the shore. Nestor advised Telemachus to 

seek the counsel of Menelaus, and sent his son Pisistratus to escort 

him to Sparta. 

d. At the beginning of the Fourth Book, at the close of the 

fifth day of the action of the Odyssey, Telemachus and Pisistratus 

reached the home of Menelaus. Helen recognized Telemachus from 

his resemblance to his father. Stories of Odysseus’s valor and 

prudence were told. On the next day Menelaus related part of 

his own adventures, especially his meeting with the old.sea-god : 

Proteus in Aegypt, who had told him that Odysseus was detained 

on an island by the nymph Calypso. 

At the close of the Fourth Book, Penelope’s suitors on Ithaca 
learned of the voyage of Telemachus and planned to lie i in ambush 

for him and kill him on his return. 

e. With the Fifth Book begins the Odyssey proper, the Néoros 

*Oduccjos. This book comprises the events of twenty-five days, 

the seventh to the thirty-first inclusive, in the chronology-of the 

entire poem. Ina council of the gods very like that at the begin- 

ning of the First Book, Hermes, who for some unexplained reason 

did not go to Ogygia after the former council, was dispatched to 

Calypso’s island, where Odysseus had been detained for eight years, 
in order to secure his return. Reluctantly Calypso told the Ithacan 

that he might depart. Odysseus built himself a rude barge and 

set out upon his return. As he was approaching the land of the 

Phaeacians, he was seen by Poseidon, who raised a storm and 

wrecked his craft; but he was brought safe to land by the sea- 

goddess Leucothea. 
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f In the Sixth Book Athena suggested to Nausicaa, the beautiful 

Phaeacian princess, that she should go to the river to wash the 

family garments. The princess went to the shore, attended by 

her maids. As they were about to return, Odysseus, who had been 

sleeping, exhausted by the exertions attending his shipwreck, 

awoke, and received from them clothing, food, and instructions as 

to the wisest manner of approach to the Phaeacian king Alcinoiis. 

These are the events of the thirty-second day. 

g. The story of Odysseus’s reception in the palace of Alcinotis — 

in the evening of the thirty-second day — occupies the Seventh Book. 

h. In the Eighth Book, Odysseus was introduced to the Phaea- 
cian nobles, —on the thirty-third day of the action of the poem. 

i; On the evening of the thirty-third day, Odysseus began his 

‘Apologue to Alcinoiis,’ — the story of his wanderings immediately 
after leaving Troy, in the Ninth Book, and told of his adventures 

(a) at Ismarus with the Ciconians (39-61), (6) with the Lotus- 

eaters (62-104), and (c) in the cave of Polyphemus (105-566). 
This last adventure alone is designated by the Greek caption of 

‘the Book, KuxAdmea. (See § 10 d, above.) 

j. In the Tenth Book, Odysseus tells of his visit to the island of 

Aeolus (the lord of the winds), of the destruction of his entire 

fleet with the exception of his own ship by the Laestrygonians, 

and of his year at the palace of Circe. 

k. The Eleventh Book is occupied by Oaysseus’s story of his 

journey to the land of Hades, in order to consult the soul of the 

Theban seer Teiresias, and of his meeting with the shades of 

the dead, among them being his mother, Agamemnon, and Achilles. 

1 The Twelfth Book tells of Odysseus’s adventures with the 

Sirens, and with Scyla and Charybdis, and of his comrades’ kill- 

ing one of the cattle-of the Sun, —in return for which their ship 

was wrecked, and Odysseus alone was brought by the waves in 

safety to Calypso’s island. 

m. In the Thirteenth Book, Odysseus was brought by the Phaea- — 

cians to his own island of Ithaca,——in the night following the 

thirty-fourth day. 

n. In the Fourteenth Book, Odysseus sought the remote dwelling 

of his faithful swineherd Eumaeus,—in the morning of the thirty- 
fifth day. 
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o. In the Fifteenth Book, Odysseus remained with Eumaeus ; and 

Telemachus, returning from Sparta, proceeded at once to the swine- 

herd’s hut; — on the thirty-seventh day. 

' p. In the Sixteenth Book, Odysseus made himself known to 

Telemachus, and the two planned for the destruction of the 

suitors of Penelope. 

q- In the Seventeenth Book, Odysseus went to his own palace in 

the guise of a beggar, and was treated with wanton insolence by 

the suitors, — on the thirty-eighth day. 

r. In the Eighteenth Book, the insolence to Odysseus continued. 

Penelope rebuked her son for allowing the unknown stranger. to 
be thus ill-treated. 

s. In the Nineteenth Book, Odysseus, still in the guise of a 

beggar, had an interview with Penelope, —in the evening of the 

thirty-eighth day. He was recognized by his old nurse Eurycléa, 

who was set to wash his feet, by the scar of a wound which he 

received in his youth from a wild boar. 
t. In the Twentieth Book, as the thirty-ninth day broke, the 

suitors assembled, and victims were brought for the feast, for this 

was a festival of Apollo. 

u. In the Twenty-first Book, Penelope offered her husband’s bow 

to the suitors, promising to wed the one who should string it most 

easily, and shoot an arrow most skilfully at a mark formed by axes. 

The suitors strove in vain to bend the bow, but Odysseus (who had 

now made himself known to Eumaeus the swineherd, and Philoetius 

the neatherd, and to whom the bow was borne by Eumaeus against 

the suitors’ will) bent the bow, and proved his skill in archery. _ 
v. In the Twenty-second Book, Odysseus with his old bow slew 

the suitors, with the aid of Athena, Telemachus, Eumaeus, and 

Philoetius. 

w. Inthe Twenty-third Book, Odysseus was recognizec. by Penel- 

ope, —at the close of the thirty-ninth day. 

x. In the Twenty-fourth Book, on the fortieth day of the action 
of the poem, Odysseus went to his farm and made himself known 

to his aged father, Laértes. While he was there, the friends of 

the slain suitors came out to take vengeance upon him, and all 

prepared for battle, even Laértes arming for the fray, — but peace 

was made by Athena. Thus the story ends. 
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§ 12. Concise Analysis of the Odyssey. 

A. a-p. What happened before the return of Odysseus to Ithaca. 

I. a8. Adventures of Telemachus. 

Il. «6. Adventures of Odysseus on leaving Calypso’s island. 

TIL. «-p. Adventures of Odysseus on leaving Troy. 

B. v-w. What happened after the return of Odysseus to Ithaca. 

IV. v-r. Odysseus at the hut of Kumaeus. 

V. p-v. Return of Odysseus to his palace. 
VI. ¢-o. Odysseus slays the suitors and regains his king- 

dom. - 

N.B. This division of the poem into two main parts, each made 

up of three sections of four books each, is curiously convenient as 
an aid to the memory, though it is not absolutely exact, and no 
one should suppose that the Greek poet had such a division in 

his mind. 

§ 13. The division of the Jdiad and Odyssey each into twenty- 

four books, was not made by the poet himself, nor was it known 

in the classical period. It seems to have been made by the scholars 

of Alexandria about 250 years B.c. The ‘books’ were lettered, not 

numbered. The large letters of the Greek alphabet (A, B, I, xrA.) 

are used by scholars to designate the books of the Ziad; the small © 

letters (a, 8, y, xrA.) are used for the books of the Odyssey. 

HOMERIC STYLE. 

$14. a. Matthew Arnold enumerates four essential character- 

istics of Homer’s poetry: ‘Homer is rapid in his movement, 

Homer is plain in his words and style, Homer is simple in his 

ideas, Homer is noble in his manner. Cowper renders him ill 

because he is slow in his movement and elaborate in his style; 

Pope renders him ill because he is artificial both in his style and 
in his words; Chapman renders him ill because he is fantastic 
in his ideas.’ 

If poets and masters have thus failed, clearly it is no easy 

achievement to translate Homer well, to be at the same time 

rapid, plain, simple, and noble, —ov ws dpa rdvra Suvyoeat abrds 

édécGar. The beginner can at least be simple ; he should aim to 

attain the other qualities also. 
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b. Pope says in his preface: ‘That which in my opinion ought 

to be the endeavour of any one who translates Homer,-is, above all 

things, to keep alive that spirit and fire which makes his chief 

character. In particular places, where the sense can bear any 

doubt, to follow the strongest and most poetical, as most agreeing 

with that character. To copy him in all the variations of his style, 

and the different modulations of his numbers. To preserve inthe | 
more active or more descriptive parts a warmth and elevation; in| 

the more sedate or narrative, a plainness and solemnity; in the 

speeches, a fulness and perspicuity; in the sentences [sententiae], 

a shortness and gravity. Not to neglect even the little figures and 

turns on the words, nor sometimes the very cast of the periods. 

Neither to omit or confound any rites or customs of antiquity. .. . 

To consider him attentively in comparison with Vergil above all 

the ancients, and with Milton above all the moderns.’ 

‘The story of the Iliad is the Anger of Achilles, the most short 

and single subject that was ever chosen by any poet. Yet this he 

has supplied with a greater number of councils, speeches, battles, 

and episodes of all kinds than are to be found even in those poems 

whose schemes are of the utmost latitude and irregularity. The 

action is hurried on with the most vehement spirit, and its whole 

duration occupies not so much as fifty days. Vergil, for want of 

so warm a genius, aided himself by taking in a more extensive 

subject, as well as a greater length of time, and contracting the 

design of both Homer’s poems into one which is but a fourth part 
as large as his.’ | 

c. Cowper says in his preface: ‘My chief boast is that I have 

adhered closely to the original, convinced that every departure 

from him would be punished with the forfeiture of some grace or 

beauty for which I could offer no substitute... . It has been my 
point everywhere to be as little verbose as possible. ... In the 

affair of style, I have endeavoured neither to creep nor to bluster, 

for no author is so likely to betray his translator into both these 

faults as Homer, though himself never guilty of either. ... The 

passages which will be least noticed . . . are those which have 

cost me abundantly the most labour. It is difficult to kill a sheep 
with dignity in a modern language, to flay and to prepare it for 

the table, detailing every circumstance of the process. Difficult 
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also, without sinking below the level of poetry, to harness mules 

to a wagon, particularizing every article of their furniture, straps, 

rings, staples, and even the tying of the knots that kept all 

together. Homer, who writes always to the eye, with all his sub- 

limity and ‘grandeur, has the minuteness of a Flemish painter.’ 

a. Two passages from the great German critic, Lessing, are 

worthy to be remembered in this connection : ‘The picture of the 

plague. What do we see on the canvas? Dead bodies, the flame 

of funeral pyres, the dying busied with the dead, the angry god 

upon a cloud discharging his arrows. The profuse wealth of the | 

picture becomes poverty in the poet.... Now let us turn to 

Homer himself [A 44-53]. The poet here is as far beyond the 

painter as life is better than a picture. Wrathful, with bow and 

quiver, Apollo descends from the Olympian towers. I not only 

see him, but hear him. At every step the arrows rattle on the 

shoulders of the angry god. He enters among the host like the 

night. Now he seats himself over against the ships, and with a 

terrible clang of the silver bow, sends hts first shaft against the 

mules and dogs. Next he turns his poisoned [deadly] darts upon 

the warriors themselves, and unceasing blaze on every side the 

corpse-laden. pyres. It is impossible to translate into any other 
language the musical painting heard in the poet’s words.’ Laocoén 

xiii, (Miss Frothingham’s translation). 

‘When Homer wishes to tell us how Agamemnon was dressed 

[B 42 ff.], he makes the king put on every article of raiment in 

our presence: the soft tunic, the great mantle, the beautiful san- 

_ dals, and the sword. When he is thus fully equipped he grasps 

his sceptre. We see the clothes while the poet is describing the 

act of dressing. An inferior writer would have described the 

clothes down to the minutest fringe, and of the action we should 

have seen nothing. ... How does he manage when he desires to 

_ give a more full and minute picture [B 101 ff.] of the sceptre, 
which is here called only ancestral and undecaying, as a similar 

one in another place is only ypvoéors yAorct srerappévov? Does he 

paint for us, beside the golden nails, the wood, and the carved 
head? He might have done so had he been writing a description 
for a book of heraldry, from which at some later day an exact copy 
was to be made. Yet I have no doubt that many a modern poet 
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would have given such heraldic description in the honest belief 

that he was really making a picture himself, because-he was giving 

the. painter material for one. But what does Homer care how far 

he outstrips the painter? Instead of a copy, he gives us the history 

of the sceptre. First we see it in the workshop of Vulcan; then 

it shines in the hands of Jupiter; now it betokens the dignity of 

Mercury ; now it is the baton of warlike Pelops; and again, the 

shepherd’s staff of peace-loving Atreus. ... Andsoat last I know 
this sceptre better than if a painter should put it before my eyes, 

_ or a second Vulcan give it into my hands.’ Laocodn xvi. 

e. Direct Discourse. Like the writers of Holy Scripture, and as 

in the simple style of ballads and fairy tales and the conversation 

of children and uneducated persons, the Homeric poet avoids the 
use of indirect discourse; he has no long passages in oratio obliqua, 

in the manner of the reported speeches in Caesar’s Commentaries. 

He passes quickly from indirect to direct discourse, as ézet zpo of 

eiropev nuets | pyr adrov xreivev pyte pvdacBa axortiv, | éx yap “Opec- 

tao tiots €ooerat KTA. a. BU -fE., since we told him beforehand not to slay 

the man himself and not to woo his wife, for from Orestes shall (for 

should) vengeance come, ete. Cf. Acts a the Apostles i. 4: ‘He 

commanded them that they should . . . wait for the promise of 

the Father, which ye have heard of me.’ 

t. Principal Clauses. Similar to this avoidance of indirect dis- 

course is the poet’s frequent and ready transition from a subordi- 

nate to a principal clause, as és pada roAda tAGYXOn . . . TOAAL F 
oy & rovTw rade ddryea a 1 ff., who was driven on many wanderings 

.. and he suffered many woes upon the sea. Cf. Xen. An. i. 1. 2. 

g. Order of Words. The simplicity of the Homeric order of 

words is most clearly seen by comparing a passage of Homer with 

a similar passage of a later Greek poet or of Vergil. Many verses 

of the Iliad and Odyssey can be translated into English, word for 

word as they stand. When the order differs essentially from the — 

English, there are generally rhetorical or poetical reasons why the 

order is what itis ; no one should suppose that the metre compelled 

the poet to adopt an arrangement of words that was not natural 

and did not please him. The verse gave prominence not merely 

to the first word, but often to the word before the principal caesural 

pause (§ 61). | 
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h. The first words of successive verses occasionally carry the 

burden of thought; ¢f a 11-16, where the last half of each line 

adds only an incident or subordinate thought. _ 

ii The thought of each Homeric verse is somewhat more inde- 

pendent than is the case in later poetry. Other things being equal, 

a word should be construed with words in the same rather than 
with those in another verse. Very rarely does a descriptive adjec- 

tive at the close of one verse agree directly with a noun at the 

beginning of the next. | . 
j. A noun at the close of one verse often has an adjective appar- 

ently in agreement with it at the beginning of the next verse, but 

this adjective may be regarded as in apposition with the noun, 

as 7édiAa | duBpdow xpvoeo a 97, éyxos | Bobi péya orrBapov a 100, 

Opdvoy . . . | Kaddv SuddrAcova130. This adjective frequently serves 

to form a closer connection with a following amplifying clause, as 

‘apd Odvoje . . . daierar Atop, | Suoudp@ os 59 8494 Pirwv dro wypata 

racxe. 0. 48 f., where the relative clause explains dvoudpo: the man 
was ill-fated, wretched, because he had been long in suffering, far 

from his friends. So,a few verses later, ”ArAavros Ouyarnp 6doddpo- 

vos, 6s Te Oaddooys | racys BevOen oidev a 52 f., the position of the 
adjective é\oddpovos is explained by its connection with the thought 

of the following clause. avrdév thus often contrasts a man with his 

companions. or possessions, as éyxos pey pf eoryoe .. . atv 8 és 
Opdvov eioev a 127 ff. . . 

k. The subject of the sentence usually precedes its verb. Almost 
every exception to this remark is found either at the close of the 

verse, or (less frequently) before the principal caesura, where the 

same metrical freedom was allowed as at the end of the verse 

(§ 62 a 3). 

-L Adnominal genitives, like adjectives, generally precede their 

noun, as in English, except at the close of the verse or at a caesural 

pause; but there are many exceptions to the rule in the case of 
adjectives, principally, perhaps, where the ‘adjective and substan- 

tive are closely connected. The adjective following its noun after 

a caesural pause is often to be regarded as in apposition with the 

noun, as in “Odvumiov a 27, Saidpor. a 48. A preposition often 
stands between the adjective and noun, as dv card Oupdv a 4, vfow 
ev dudipvry 0 50, vncov és “Qyvytnv a 85, Swroins ext vnds ao 171. 

a] 
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m. The infinitive generally follows the verb on which it depends. 
n. When a noun is modified by two adjectives, it frequently is 

preceded by one and followed by the other, as péconv dyophy rodv- 

¢ypov 8B 150. So in English poetry ‘human face divine,’ ‘ purest 

ray serene,’ ‘old man eloquent.’ Cf. Milton’s ‘His ponderous shield, 

_ massy, large, and round,’ with dAximov éyxos | Bpod péeya oriBapov 

a 99 f. Of three modifiers, frequently all follow, never do all 
precede, the noun. Cf 7 above... ; 

§ 15. Hpithets. a. Ornamental epithets frequently have refer- 
ence to the most marked natural characteristics of an object rather 

than to a particular occasion. The ships are swift (@oa/) even when 

they are drawn up on land (6 255 and passim). The heaven is starry 

even in broad daylight, . 527. Clothing is ovyaddevra even when 

it is soiled, £ 26.. Homer calls milk Acv«év (« 246), — of course, not 

to distinguish white milk from milk of another color, but to bring 

the object vividly before the mind by mentioning a quality of it 

which all would recognize as belonging to the nature of the object. 

The choice among these stereotyped conventional epithets was often 

determined by the convenience of metre or rhythm (see § 25 6 f.). 

b. Almost every prominent person in the poems has some special 

epithet or epithets. Pope calls these ‘a sort of supernumerary 

pictures of the persons or things they are joined to. We see the 

motion of Hector’s plumes in the epithet xopvOaiodos.’ No one but 

Athena is yAavkamis, and the adjective becomes virtually a proper 

name. She bears this epithet 90 times, generally in the phrase 6d 

yravkdas AOjvy. She is TaddAds ’AGjvy 41 times. The Achaeans 
are évxvyuides “Ayotot 36 times, kdpy Kopdwvres 29 times, in the geni- 

tive "Ayoav yodKoxiTévey 24 times, vies “Axooy 64 times, Aads “Axarov 

22 times, xodpor “Axyadv 9 times. Agamemnon is dvaf dvdpav 45 

times in the Jiad and thrice in the Odyssey, while this title is 

given to only five other chiefs, once to each. Achilles is roddpxys 
dios “AxtAAe’s 21 times, wddas wKis “AyrrAdrAEs 30 times, rodewxeos Aiaki- 

dao 10 times, roddxea nyAetwova 10 times. Hector is xopvOatoros 

37 times, daidiuos “"Exrwop 80 times. Cf. pius Aeneas, fidus 
Achates, and Longfellow’s ‘gentle Evangeline,’ ‘ Basil the black- 

smith,’ ‘Captain of Plymouth,’ ‘the Puritan maiden Priscilla.’ 

c. Synonymous Hxpressions. The poet is fond of a cumulation 

of synonymous or nearly synonymous expressions, many of which 
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remind the reader of redundant legal expressions, aS kai py pwvy- 

gas... mpoonvea a 122 lifted up his voice and addressed her, éros 
7 épar’ & 7. dvépaley B 302 spoke a word and called upon him. 

d. Epexegesis. A clause or word is often added epexegetically, 

to explain a preceding clause or word, as “Odvoj . . . | Svopédpe, 
ds 5y 8904 dirwv do mypata wacya a 48 f., radrTa . . . | vipa Kai ég- 

airovs épéras B 307, ddAdwv | pryotypwv o 132, piv... | odv warépa 

a 194 f., voorov, ds Ke venta a 87; of. a 83. For explanatory 

asyndeton, see § 18 6. | 
e. The species often follows in apposition with the genus, as 

ipné | xipxos hawk, falcon, v 86 f. Cf the explanatory use of 

the infinitive. 

f, Stereotyped Haxpressions. The same expressions recur under 

similar circumstances. We find a stereotyped description of a 

feast and of the preparations for it, of the breaking of day and 

of the approach of night, of doffing or donning sandals and armor; 

there are conventional expressions for setting out on a journey, for 

an attack in battle, for the fall and death of a warrior, for lying 

down to rest. Speeches are introduced and followed by set verses, 

as xai piv (OF odeas) havyoas érea wrepdevta mpooyvda a 122, and in 

fifty other places; 6 ou éb dpovéwy ayopyoaro kat peréarey B 160, 

and in fourteen other places, while the second hemistich is found 

several times in other combinations. These stereotyped verses have 

been compared with the frequently recurring ‘And Job answered 
and said,’ ‘Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said,’ of the 

book of Job, and with the set form in which the reports of the 

messengers were brought to the man of Uz,—each of the four 

reports ending ‘and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.’ 

§ 16. Parechesis, Onomatopoeia, etc. a. The poet seems to have 

looked with indifference on the similarity of sound in neighboring 

unrelated words. He does not appear to have designed the rhyme 

in aiOpy, alyAy € 44 f., edvrr, dyovre £ 60 £., adyy, avry £98 f£.; nor 

between the two. halves of a verse in cases like "Apy& raou péAovoo. 
nap Aintao rAéovoa p 70. 

Most examples of parechesis (xapyyyous) and alliteration are 
probably accidental, as dud’ ’Odvc7je Saidpove Saierar Hrop, | Svopdpa, 

os 8 870% dirwv dro mhpata macxe a 48, Keivds ye éorxdre Kelrar a 
46. 
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’ pb. Related words are often placed side by side for rhetorical 

emphasis, as é0édov eérXovoay y 272, odk éOéduov EOedovon ¢ 155, Ged 

Gedv € OT, dypov dyteAcorov B 325. 

c. The trick is well known which Odysseus played on Poly- 

phemus by assuming the name Ovris, . 366, 408; ef the pun on 

py tes and paris,» 410, 414. But it is improbable that the simi- 

larity of sound is intentional between qoaiy (feet) and wéow (hus- 
band) 8 136 £., or between réxro (counted) 6 451 and XAéexro (lay 
down) § 453. 

d. Occasionally an onomatopoetic (dvoparorotia) imitative ex- 

pression is used, giving a kind of echo in the sound, as airs 

éreita médovde KvAivoeTO Adas avatdys A 598, of the rolling back of the 

stone which Sisyphus in Hades. was continually urging to the 

summit of a hill. Contrast with Vergil’s ili inter sese magna vi 

bracchia tollunt, Aen. viii. 452, and Pope’s ‘With many a weary step 

and many a groan | Up the high hill he heaves a huge round stone.’ 

e. The poet plays occasionally on the names of his heroes, as 
in a 62, ov vi 7 "Odvaceds |... Ti wi of réc0v wdvcao, Zeb; The same 

name is explained (with doubtless incorrect etymology) where the 

grandfather bestows it, ddvocdpevos rd3 ixdvw |... 7G 8 O8uceds 
dvop éotw éerdvupov t 407 ff.; ef. ddvcavTo yap ard (se. Odysseus) | 

Leds re Kat "Hédtos + 275 ; also « 309 £. 

§ 17. Comparisons. a. A notable characteristic of Homeric style 

is the comparison. This is designed to throw into high relief some 

point in the action narrated ; it often relieves the monotony of the 

description of a battle. But the poet is not always satisfied to 

illustrate the particular point for which the comparison is intro- 

duced; he often completes the picture by adding touches which 

have nothing to do with the narrative. 

b. Illustrations are furnished by all experiences of life, from 

the lightning of Zeus and the conflict of opposing winds, from the 

snowstorm and the mountain torrent, to a child playing with the 

sand on the seashore, and a little girl clinging to her mother’s 

gown; from lions and eagles to a stubborn ass which refuses to 

be driven from a cornfield by children, and to a greedy fly; from 

the evening star, to women wrangling in the street. The lion is 

a special favorite, and appears in comparisons thirty times in the 

Liiad. 
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c. The Iliad has 182 detailed comparisons, 17 briefer, and 28 

of the briefest sort. The Odyssey has 39 detailed comparisons, 

-6 briefer, and 13 very brief. The first book of the Odyssey has 
only one comparison, and that of the briefest, dps 8 ws dvorata 

dvérrato a 320. . 

d. Comparisons are introduced by ds te, ws ei, ws Ore, ds TEp KTA. 

e. The simple praepositive as is not used in comparisons. In 

the briefest comparisons postpositive ws is often used, oxytone and 

generally lengthening the preceding syllable (§ 62 7), as d@dvaros — 

as £ 309. 

f. The aorist indicative (the so-called ‘gnomic aorist’) is often 
used in comparisons. ; 

§ 18. Asyndeton. a. In the Homeric period more frequently 

than in later Greek, sentences were left unconnected by conjunc- 

tions, 2.e. ‘asyndeton’ (H. 1039) was allowed more freely, as a 331. 

Ornamental epithets are not connected by xaé, and sometimes in 

animated discourse the poet uses no conjunction between clauses 

or words. 

b. Asyndeton of sentences is most frequent where the second 

sentence explains the first and is in a kind of apposition with it, 

repeating the thought in a different form, as ris rd0ev els dvdpav; 

oO, Tow wédus HOE ToKHes; . . . was BE oe vairat | yyayov eis “lOdkyv; 
rives Eupevat evXETOWYTO ; a 170 ff. 

ce. An adversative relation (6ut) is occasionally expressed by 

an asyndeton, especially with ye »é& in the second clause, as 6 
195. . 

ad. The absence of a conjunction often gives rapidity to the 

style, and thus occurs often where the second sentence begins with 

avrixa OF aia, aS ev’ adr’ GAN evonoe .. . | avtix, dp cis otvov Bare 

pdppakov 0 220. 

§ 19. Hpanalepsis. a. Sometimes a word (generally a proper 
name) or a clause is repeated in the same sentence at the begin- 

ning of a new verse. Cf. Milton’s ‘For Lycidas is dead, dead ere 

his prime, | Young Lycidas, and hath not left his peer, Lycidas 

8 f., and ‘But O the heavy change, now thou art gone, | Now thou 

art gone and never must return,’ 7b. 37 f. The only example of this 
repetition in the Odyssey is éAX’ 6 pev Aidlowas perexiabe Tyr édvras, 
| Ai@loras, rot 8:x6% SeSaéarar a 22 Ff. 
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b. Similar to ‘epanalepsis’ is the so-called ézurAoxy, where the 

finite verb is repeated in a participle, as réprovro, pévov 8 émi 

eorepov éADeiy, | roto. 8& repropévorcr pédas emi Eorepos AGEV a 

422 f. ; 

c. Chiasmus. For emphasis, the poet sometimes so arranges 

the words of two clauses that the extremes, as also the means, are 

correlative or contrasted with each other, as zaidd ré co dyéuey, 
DoiBo F tepyv éExaropBnv A 443, where waida and éxarouByv, cof and 

PoiBw respectively are contrasted; Bacire’s 7° dyabds Kpatepos 7 
aixunrys T 179, where the adjectives are brought together. Cf. 
Milton’s ‘Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,’ Par. Lost 

iv. 641, ‘Adam the goodliest man of men since born, | His sons, the 

fairest of her daughters, Eve,’ 7b. iv. 323 f., Shakspere’s ‘ Malice 

domestic, foreign levy,’ Macbeth iii. 2. 25. 

d. Litotes (Aurgrys Or peiwors), a simplicity of language or under- 

statement of the truth (usually a strong affirmation, by denial of 

the contrary), is common to all languages. Milton’s ‘unblest feet’ 

is stronger than cursed feet. Homeric examples abound, as ovd dp’ 

ér. Syv yoro 8 36, nor did he remain long in his seat, ovx déxovre 

weréaOnv y 484, the two not unwilling flew, o¥ tu véov ye | 088° 6Acyor 

y 367 £., not at all recent, nor small, ody éExds otros avyp B 40, not far 

away ts ‘this man. 

e. Periphrasis. oa. Certain periphrases occur frequently, as 

petécy tepy is TyrAcudyoro B 409, the strength of Telemachus, etc., pévos 
Husovouv y 2, the might of the mules, re. the sturdy pair of mules, 

iepov pevos ‘AAxwvdoo n 167, the vigorous might of Alcinoiis, 2.e. the 

vigorous and mighty Alcinoiis. Cf. ‘First, noble friend, let me 

embrace thine age,’ Shakspere Tempest V.i.; ‘the majesty of buried 

Denmark,’ Hamlet, init. ; Milton’s « Meanwhile . . . where the might 

of Gabriel fought,’ Par. Lost vi. 355; ‘the violence | Of Ramiel 

scorcht and blasted overthrew,’ Par. Lost vi. 371 f.; ‘By them 

stood the dreaded name | Of Demogorgon,’ Par. Lost ii. 965. 

B. Some of these periphrases were simply for metrical conve- 

nience. Bin “HpaxAnein is equivalent to “Hpaxdéys (_ — v —), which 
was not suited to the Homeric verse. fepy ts: TyAcudxoro B 409 fol- 
lows the masculine caesura of the third foot (§ 61 ¢ f.), while its 
equivalent "Odvacjos pidos vids B 415 follows the feminine caesura 

of the same foot. 
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y. vooripov jpap a 9 is simply a poetic expression for vdoros, 

return, kaxov Huap x 269 for distress. In the had SovAov jap is 

used for slavery, and éAcvGepov juap for freedom. 
' £ Zeugma. Sometimes two connected subjects or objects are 

made to depend on a verb which is appropriate to but one of them, 

as KuxAdruv 8 és yaiav éhevoooue éyyts edvrav, | xarvév T avtay TE 

ployynv Giwv re kat aiydv. 166 f. Cf Shakspere, Sonnet 55, 7 ‘Nor 

Mars his sword, nor war’s quick fire shall burn | The living record 

of your memory.’ 

g. Hysteron Proteron. Occasionally the more important or obvious 

object or action is mentioned before another which should precede 

it in strict order of time, as éu00 rpadey 73¢ yeorro 8 723, were bred 

and born with her ; yapéovré re yevopévy te 6 208 ; cf. « 229, 264, 1 178. 

Cf. Shakspere, Twelfth Night I. ii. ‘For I was bred and born | Not 

three hours’ travel from this very place,’ and Vergil’s moriamur et 

in media arma ruamus, Aen. ii. 853. In some expressions, metrical 

convenience may have determined the order of expression. 

§ 20. Later Change in Words. The student must be watchful 

to apprehend the exact Homeric meaning of words which are used 

in a slightly different sense in later Greek. Thus dyopy and dyov 

are used in Homer of an assembly, gathering, not of market and 

contest. ’AiSys is always the name of a person, not of a place. 

do.dds, do.dy, are used for the Attic zoyrys, duvos, — éros is used for 

Adyos, koouew for rdoow. Brérro is to injure by detaining, detain. 

devés means térrible, not skilful. d8etrvov is the principal meal of 
the day, whenever it is taken. - 8/«y is manner rather than justice ; 

dixatos is well-mannered, courteous. éyyos means spear, never sword. 

gurns is used for the Attic éduws, nevertheless. éroua is to accom- 
_ pany rather than to follow. pws is used of any warrior; it does 

not mean a hero in the English sense. The 6eparwv was nearly the 

Spartan Oepdrwv, not a menial servant. yyéouor is to lead, not to 

think. «pivw is select, discriminate, rather than judge. Déocopo is 

used only in I 501 of entreaty addressed to the gods. péAAw never 

means delay. vduos is not used for Jaw ; and indeed even Solon used 

Bécpos, not vouos. voéw often has the sense of aic@dvoya (which is 
not Homeric), perceive. dvoya is not blame in a general way, but 
think insufficient, despise. oirdlw is wound with a weapon held in 
the hand, not with a missile. éurw is escort, attend, as well as 
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send ; of. wopry, convoy. modepos is often battle rather than war. 

apjoow is carry through rather than do as in Attic. cyeddv is near, 
of place, not almost. cdua is used only of a dead body, déuas being 

used of the living form, and airds and wept ypot taking some of the 

Attic uses of copa. | réxa always means quickly, never perhaps as 

in later Greek. ré@nu. is often used like zoéw, make. ripwpés, 
. avenger, is not used, though its meaning is suited to the poems. 

tAjpov is bold, daring, rather than wretched, as in later Greek. 
diiéw is often to entertain hospitably (i.e. as a friend). dos is 

not fright but flight; doBéopar is not fear but flee. ws does not 

mean since. kivduvos, épyy, and orparnyds are not used. 

With these changes the student may compare the changes in 

meaning of many words between Shakspere’s time and our own, 

as honest, charity, convenient. 

HOMERIC SYNTAX. 

§ 21. a. In syntax as in forms where the Homeric dialect differs 

-from the Attic, it may be presumed that the Homeric usage is 

the earlier. The language was less rigid; custom had not yet 

established certain constructions as normal. There was greater 

freedom in the use of the modes and the cases, of prepositions and 

conjunctions. Cf § 25 a. 
b. It is impossible to bring the Homeric uses of the modes 

under the categories and rules that prevailed in the Attic period. 

_Intermediate in force between the simple future and the potential 

optative with dy were 
(1) the subjunctive as a less vivid future, as ojud ré of xedw Kal 

ert xrépea xrepeiEw B 222, I will heap up a mound for him and pay 

him funeral honors. (H. 868; G. 1321.) 

(2) the subjunctive with xév or dy, as a potential mode, as ray 
Key Tis TOO exyow, eet Odve Sios “Odvocev’s a 396, some one of them 

may have this honor, now that Odysseus is dead. 

c. The subjunctive is used more freely in Homer than in later 

Greek. ; 

d. a. Homer prefers-ei with the subjunctive to e kev (ai kev) or 
ei dy with the subjunctive. e¢ dy is not used in general conditions. 

The subjunctive is used also in conditional relative sentences, 
without xé or dy, as 7 202. . 
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B. & xe is rarely used with the optative (29 times in all) ; 
never in the expression of a wish. dé dy is used with the optative 

but once.- 

y. The optative in indirect discourse is used for the indicative 

in direct discourse only in questions, as 7 17, « 89, 332, «x 110; 

8 789. 
8. In four passages the optative with xéy is used in the apodosis, 

where Homeric and Attic usage alike lead us to expect éy with 

a past tense of the indicative, as ov xe Oavévri rep GO axaxoipyy, | 
ei peta ois Erdpotor Sdpy o 236 f., I should not have grieved so much 

for him if he had died, ete. 

e. The potential optative is used sometimes without dy, as peia 

beds y eOédwv kai ryAdHev advipa cadocu y 231, easily could a god, if 

he desired, bring a man home in safety, even from a distant land. 

f. a. The infinitive is often (in about two hundred cases) used 

as an imperative, as a 290 ff. | 

GB. The final use of the infinitive is frequent, as dpa oi en (se. 
dppaxov) | isds xpieobar a 261 f.; of a 138, y 47. 

g. «xe is used four times more frequently than av. 

‘h. The imperfect is much used, and is often associated with the 

aorist. 

ii The ‘historical present’ is not used. 

-: 4. The ‘verbal? in -réos is not Homeric. 

k. A participle is often used to add a mere incidental circum- 

stance, as a 127, 130, 139. 

_ § 22. a. The cases retained more of their original force than in 

Attic and had less need of a preposition to make the construction 
distinct (it was once thought that the poet omitted the preposition 

for the convenience of his verse), as the ablatival genitive in Acios 

wetpawv € 443, smooth from rocks; and the true genitive of place in 

ot wey Sucopevov “Yrepiovos, of § dvuidvros a 24; ef. y 251. The dative 

of place is often found without a preposition, as pipver dypw A 187 ; 

a 366, 433; B 37. 

b. a. Many ‘cognate accusatives’ are on their way to become 

adverbs. 

8. Accusatives of the ‘whole and part’ are common, as a 64. 

y- The accusative is often used to denote the limit of motion, 

(ef. Milton’s ‘ Arrive the happy isle,’ Par. Lost ii. 409; Tennyson’s 
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‘ Arrive at last the blessed goal,’ Jn Mem. 83), as ) 8 dre 39 pvyorijpas 
adiketo a 302. 

c. Clear examples of the so-called ‘accusative of specification’ 
are not nearly so common as in later Greek. 

d. The prepositions still retained much of their adverbial nature, 

and had not become fixedly attached to the verbs which they 
modified (§ 58). Scholars once thought that the occasional separ- 
ation of verb and preposition was a poetic license, and (considered 

as a surgical operation) it was ealled tmesis; but the fact is that 

the preposition was still free. 

e. In the Homeric period certain constructions were only begin- 

ning to appear definitely in use, such as the accusative with the 

infinitive, and the genitive absolute. 

£ a. The genitive absolute is more frequent with the present 
participle than with the aorist participle. The genitive abso- 

lute with omitted subject is particularly rare, and is denied by 

most scholars. The participle sometimes seems to be used with 

omitted subject when it really agrees with the genitive implied in 

a preceding dative. 

fB. It is often impossible to say categorically whether the geni- 

tive is in the absolute construction or rather depends on some 

other word. Ina16 and 6 717 the genitive may be explained as 

partitive; in 6 646 the genitive may depend on the idea of separa- 

tion, ze. may be ablatival; in ¢ 157 the participle in the genitive 

may agree with the genitival idea contained in oguoi € 155. 
y. dxovw and rvvOdvopo are followed by a genitive of the person 

about whom one learns, as revodpevos rarpds a 281. 

g. The dative of interest is often used with the verb where the 

English idiom prefers a possessive pronoun or a genitive with a 

noun, as ypiv § abre xatexAdobn pidov Frop | Sacdvrwv POdyyov t 

256 f., but our (lit. for us) dear heart sank, fearing his voice, where 

the genitive of the participle shows that the dative was thought 

of as equivalent to the genitive; or is used instead of an ablatival 

genitive with a preposition, as 6 tofow ddeirero véotipov Huap a Y, 

he took away from (for) them the day of their return ; or instead 

of a genitive with verbs of ruling and leading, as Tadiouss dtAy- 

perpoiow dvacow a 181, I reign over (lit. am the king for) the 

Taphians; or instead of an adverbial expression, as roto. 8 dvéory 
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B 224, for them rose (not to be taken as a local dative, among 
them). 

b. b7o6 is used with the dative in almost the same sense as with 

the genitive in Attic, as } 6 y ta6 prynoripow trepdiddAoior Sapeiy 

8 790, whether he be slain by the suitors, with perhaps more of the 
original local force of the preposition. 

i The use of 7 after a comparative is rare; only 19 instances 

are found in Homer. . 

j. A neuter noun in the plural is the subject of a plural verb 

more frequently than in Attic, as 6 156. No other ancient lan- 

guage is so free in its ‘agreements.’ 

§ 23. a. Particles. a. The beginner in reading Homer is per- 

plexed by a large number of particles that are often difficult to 
render by English words. Their force can often be best given by 

the order of the words in the translation or by the tone of voice 

in reading. To translate 6d as was natural (or even you see) or yé 

at least, often throws upon the particle very disproportionate empha- 

sis. The student can most easily and clearly appreciate the force 

of a particle by comparing a number of examples which have be- 

come familiar to him; he will then see the importance of these 

particles to the character and tone of a speech or of the narrative. 

B. réis used far more freely than in Attic prose. 

y. dpa is the usual particle to introduce a final clause. . 

b. Interrogative Particles. oa. The general interrogative particle 

in Homer is 7, but in a double question (where the Attic Greek 

uSeS wdTepov . . . 4) 4 OY Hé Stands in the first member, 4 or He in 

the second, asa174 ff. | | 

8. When 7 introduces a single question, it is rarely used as in 

Attic, as a mere interrogation point. It regularly implies emotion 

of some kind, as a 391. 

§ 24. Parataxis. a. The Homeric language is far less distinct 

than the Latin or the English in the expression of logical relations, 

and gives less prominence to the logical forms of syntax; but it is 

seldom difficult to appreciate the ancient idiom if an attempt is 
made to find the Homeric point of view. 

The Homeric poems contain many survivals of the simplest 
form of sentences. In the earliest stage of the Greek language, 
clauses. were not combined with each other as secondary and 
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- principal; they were simply added one to the other. To use the 

technical terms, co-ordination or parataxis (wapéragis) was the rule, 

—not subordination or hypotaxis (vwéregis). Originally the rela- 

tives were demonstratives, and relative sentences have been called 

‘parenthetical demonstrative sentences.’ Thus 8é was used in the 
apodosis of relative and conditional sentences. This was especially 

frequent when the relative or conditional clause preceded, as airap 
and d\Aa@ are used with stronger emphasis than 8é but often cor- 

relative with pév. 

b. Compare with the foregoing the use of xa in the conclusion 

of relative sentences, to mark the connection of the clauses. @AX’ 

te Térpatov WAOev eros . . . | Kat Tore OH Tis dame B 107 f., but when 

the fourth year came, (and) then some one told, etc. Thus also ré 

was freely used in subordinate clauses, and ré—ré is found in’ 

both protasis and apodosis, marking their correlation. 

c. The first part of a paratactic sentence may introduce the 
cause or reason for what follows. 

a. The apodosis is frequently marked by 6¢, cat rére, or dpa (fa, . 

dp). See a 333, t 57, 308. 

e. Correlative Constructions. The Greek language was always 
fond of a parallel or antithetic construction, a contrast, a balance, 

where the English subordinates one thought to the other; but the 

adversative relation, where the English idiom would use a subordi- 
nate clause introduced by jor, although, when, while, or since, is 

more frequent in these poems than in later Greek, as ds of zAnoiov 

ie, pddiora 5€ piv prreeoxev y LT1, who sat near him, for (but) he was 

his favorite. Cf. € 108, 321, 6 238, 312 f. ‘ 

i In these contrasted clauses, ad, adre, airdp, aap, dAAd, as well 

as d¢, may be used in correlation with pev. 

g. A copulative conjunction is sometimes used where the English 

uses a disjunctive or, aS wevrderés ye kal é€deres y 115, rpis paxapes 

kal terpanis € 306 (O terque quaterque beati, Verg. Aen. 1. 94), in 

which prominence is given to the second member; rpex@a te Kat 

terpaxa e 71. 

h. The Homeric poet sometimes puts into an independent clause 

the incidental thought which in later Greek would be expressed 

regularly by a participle, as By fp tmev cis ayopyv, wakdpy 9 éxe 

xaAKeov éyxos 8.10, for éBy éxwv xrr.; of a 339, B14, 20. 
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i Conversely, the -participle, as in later Greek, offen contains 

the principal idea, as roto. St repromévowt pédAas eri Eorepos BADEv 

a 423, which is equivalent to they made merry until dark evening 

came on; of. a 310 f. 

THE HOMERIC DIALECT. 

-§ 25. a. The dialect of the Homeric poems is in one sense arti- 

ficial: it was spoken at no place and at no time. But it is not 

a mosaic composed of words and forms chosen capriciously from 

the different Greek dialects; it is a product of natural growth. 

The poets unconsciously excluded all that was not adapted to 
dactylic verse, but they did no violence to their language; they 

did not wantonly change quantities or introduce new termina- 

tions. 

b. We must always remember that the Homeric dialect was not 
a modification of the Attic dialect, and was not derived from it, 

but that it represents an older stage of the language. Many Attic 

forms can be best understood when we think of them as derived 

from the Homeric forms. 

c. The dialect is essentially Ionic, and seems to have originated 

among the Jonians of Asia Minor, influenced possibly by the speech 
but certainly far. more by the old poems of their Aeolian neigh-. 

bors. The oldest form of Greek Epic songs seems to have been 

Aeolic, but the Jonians brought Epic poetry to perfection. Even 

the Pythian priestess delivered the oracles of Apollo in Epic verse 

and Ionic dialect, and the Dorian Spartans sang about their camp- 

fires the Ionian songs of Tyrtaeus. 

d. Some forms seem to be borrowed from other dialects; but 

it must be remembered that when the poems were composed, the 

difference between the dialects was less than at the earliest period 

when we have monumental evidence concerning them. 

e. The conservation of old forms together with the introduc- 

tion of new forms was very convenient for the verse; e.g. for the 
infinitive of the verb to de, Homer could use Zupevae as dactyl, 
—VV} euevon aS anapaest, vv —; eupev as trochee, —_vU; guey as 
pyrrhic, vv; eva as spondee,___._ Naturally, the choice being 
offered, metrical convenience determined which of these forms 
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should be used. Metrical convenience often or generally decided 

between the use of *Ayswoi, "Apyeior, or Aavaot. If prominence is to- 

be given to the name of the Greeks, at the beginning of the verse, 

"Apyeio. must be used. On the other hand, the verse can close with 
"Axatoi, but not with Aavaoi or *Apyetor, — with "Apyeiouri, but not 

with “Axyauotow. Metrical convenience decided also between devxoto 

ydAdaxros 6 246 and yAvkepoio yaAaxros 6 88; between dpa mvoijs ave 
poto a 98 and pera rvoujs avénoro B 148. | 

f. Synonyms and stock epithets or phrases, also, are used 

according to the poet’s convenience. dvaé dvSpSv *Ayopéuvev is used 

after the feminine caesura (§ 61) of the third foot, but eipd xpefwv 
"Ayapépvov, “Ayapeuvovos “Arpeidzo, or “Ayapéuvova toipeva, adv after 

the masculine caesura of the same foot. TydAyddew “AyiAyjos is 

used after the penthemimeral caesura (§ 61 e), rddas OKs "AxtAAets 

after the hephthemimeral caesura (§ 619), but woddpxys dios "AyiA- 

Aevs, TodwKEoS Aiaxidao OF dpvpovos Aiskidzo, roddpKel TyAciwn, roddxea. 

IlyAciwva, dudpova IypAciwva, or “AytAAHa wrodiropbov, after the femi- 

nine caesura of the third foot, with dios “Ay:AAed’s as a tag when the 

verse is filled up to the Bucolic diaeresis (§ 61). After the mascu- 
line caesura of the third foot, we find tepy ts TyAeudxoro B 409; but 

after the feminine caesura of the same foot, Odvacjos didos vids 

BA15. Kadvods quxduoro 6 452 is the genitive of Kadvpw Sia bedwv 

214. arpidos alys a 75 is the genitive, and warpéS2 yatay y 117 the 

accusative of zarpis dpovpaa 407. See § 15 0. ; 

g. Some anomalies of form (as of verse) are as yet unexplained, 

but it may be assumed that all which remain either (1) were justi- 

fied by the usage of the people, and might be explained by more 

complete knowledge of the history of the language, or (2) followed 

the analogy of what was in use, or (3) are errors which have found 
their way into the text during the course of transmission to the 

present time. As the poems were handed down among the Greeks 

at first orally, and afterwards still uncritically for centuries, errors 

unavoidably crept in, and when the older forms were unprotected 

by the metre, the obsolete forms were gradually assimilated to 

(or replaced by) what was later and more familiar. 
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VOWELS AND VOWEL CHANGES. 

§ 26. a. y is regularly used for a, as éyopy, duocy, except in ded, 

goddess, dads, people, and some proper names (as Navouxda). 

Occasionally, as X 344, pay is found, instead of the less frequent 

pv (the strong form of wév). a remains when it is the product of 

contraction or ‘compensative lengthening,’ as épa, zaoas (H. 30 D). 

b. The final a of the stem is retained in the genitive endings -ao 

and -awy of the first declension, as "Arpecdao a 40, yardwv 0 284. 

c. ao is often changed to ew by transfer of quantity: “Arpeidao, 
"Arpeidew. Cf BaotAqos with Attic BaorAeus. But the frequent dads 

never has the Attic form Acs. 

d. Compensative lengthening is sometimes found where it is not 

in Attic, as E¢ivos (éveos), eivexa (Lesbian évvexa), xovpy (xépra), 

podvos, otpos (6pfos), Sovpds, — but it is omitted in éBddrovro a 234. 

e. Diphthongs occasionally preserve « where it is lost in Attic 

before a vowel: aiet, aierés, rvowy, xptoetos. 

f But. is lost before a vowel in wxéa (wxeia) p 374, in -oo for -o10 

as genitive-ending of the second declension (§ 38 6), and in oéo for 

ocio [cov |, etc.; ef. yptoaov y 50 with xpiccov 6 431. As in Attic, 

the penult is sometimes short in vids (as A 270). In these cases 1 
has turned into y. Thus vis sometimes lost before a vowel; éf- 

aréacbe § 774 with drevacba p 159. 

§ 27. Contraction. a. Concurrent vowels generally remain un- 
contracted : dexwy, ddyea, was (in nominative and vocative singular), 

dis (Beis = ovis, ewe) fepdv, Gdvooo. Attic ed is regularly éJ before 
' two consonants, and the adjective is always évs or jus. Patro- 

nymics from nouns in -evs form -efSys, -elwy, as “Arpeldys y 248, 
IyActwva A 470 (§ 42). These uncontracted vowels were originally 

separated by a consonant. 

b. When contraction occurs, it follows the ordinary rules, except 

that eo and cov generally give ev, as Oépeus 118, pirctvtas y 221, 

yeyovevv « 47. 

§ 28. Synizesis. a. Vowels which do not form a true diphthong 
may be blended in pronunciation into one long sound: ‘Arpeidew 
—~UU_, i of obk dias a 298, py a dvAAo 6 165, ciharivy 7} He yapos a 226, 

$y ad p 116, ~Kiyurrlous 8 83, in “which . must have had very nearly 
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its cognate y-sound. The genitives of the first declension in -eo, 

-ewv are always pronounced with synizesis. (H. 42 D; G. 47.) 

b. Synizesis often served the purpose of the later contraction. 

qpéov did not differ in metrical quantity from ypév, 
§ 29. Crasis is not frequent. Note rpovyovro y 8, mpotxpaive L 145, 

raAra y 462, xadrdés y 255. (H. 76; G. 42 ff.) 

§ 30. Hiatus (H. 75 D; G. 34) is allowed — 
a. After the vowels « and v, as vyrA& vavo p 372. 

b. When the two vowels between which it occurs are separated 
by a caesura (réuvev, dppa taxioTa brék KaKdryta KTA. y 175) or by 

a diaeresis (§ 61 ): seldom after the first foot (Mévropa qé Oedv 
5 654), more frequently after the fourth foot (rivovol re aiora 

ovvov 8 57). Hiatus between the short syllables of the third foot 
is allowed nearly as frequently as in all other places together, 

more than 200 times. This freedom of hiatus emphasizes the 

prominence of this caesura, § 61 d. 

c. When the final vowel of the first word is long and stands 

in the accented part of the foot (§ 60 a), as dy7iém “Odvoqe a 21. 
See § 62 &. 

a When a long vowel or diphthong loses part of its quantity 

before the following vowel (§ 62 k), as wAdyyOy éred a 2, vifmior, of 
xaraa 8. Here the final and initial vowels may be said to be 

blended in the first example; while in the second, the final letter 

of vyrioc may have been pronounced as y. This is called weak or 

improper hiatus ; it is essentially the same as the following. 

e. When the last vowel of the first word is already elided, as. 

vindy wotu épuKe a 14. . 

i N.B. Hiatus before words which formerly began with a con- 

sonant (§ 32) is only apparent. 

g. The poet did not avoid two or more concurrent vowels in the 

same word (§ 27). . 
§ 31. Elision. (H.79; G.48f.) a a (in inflectional endings and 

in dpa and fd), «, t, o may be elided. a is sometimes elided in the 

verb endings. o1 is elided seven or eight times in poé (as 6 367), 

half a dozen times in roé (as a 60), once in coi. 
b. 74, 7p°, dvri, wepi, ri, and the conjunction 6r. do not suffer 

elision; 67° is for dre (either the temporal conjunction or the rela- 

tive 6 with ré affixed, § 45 g), rv 1s for ré or roi. 
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c, « is seldom elided in the dative singular, where it seems 

originally to have been long. It is freqtiently elided in o¢é. 
a. Oxytone prepositions and conjunctions lose their accent in 

elision; other oxytones throw the acute accent upon the preceding 

syllable, as AevK’ [AcvKa] doré.a 161. (H. 107; G. 120.) 

Observe that elision is not left to the reader as in Latin poetry. 
§ 32. Apocope. (H. 84 D; G. 53.) a. Before a consonant, the short 

final vowel of dpa and of the prepositions avd, card, rapa may be cut 

off (dzoxory, droxértw). The accent is then thrown back upon the 
preceding syllable (although it might be more rational to consider 

it lost, as it is in elision). 

p. After apocope, the v of ava and + of xara follow the usual 

rules for consonant changes: dyxpeudoaca a 440, ddAdAvecxey B 105, 

Kad 6é (xara 5é) frequently, «adAure X 279, Ka BBare [xareBare ]. 

c. Apocope was no mere metrical license; it was common in the 

conversational idiom of some dialects. More striking examples of 

apocope and assimilation than any in Homer are found in prose 

inscriptions, 

CONSONANTS AND CONSONANT CHANGES. 

§ 33. a. Where collateral forms appear, one with single and the 

other with doubled consonants, the form with two consonants is 

generally the older and justified etymologically, as roccé, root (from 
moo-at) ; teA€ooar and reAgoo (TéAos, Tedeo-), Orws (6Keus, ef Latin 

quis, etc.), Ort, KTH. | . 
b. Single initial consonants, especially A, pw, v, p, o, are often 

doubled (as p is in Attic) when by inflexion or composition a short — 
vowel is brought before them (see § 62 h), as €AdNoodunv A 35, 

eAAa Pe a 298. 

c. But sometimes p is not doubled where it would be in Attic, 
as epega 6 352. 

d. Palatal and lingual mutes often remain unchanged before p, 
as idpev, GKaX[LEvos. : 

e. Lingual mutes are commonly assimilated to a following o, as 
mooat (od-o1). o is sometimes assimilated to p or v: éupevar (civar) 

for éopevat, évvere a 1, tell, for év-cere (Lat. insece), épavvyy vy 18, 

lovely, &vume for feovumt, ef. écsoa 6 253, Cf. the aorist épd\Acev 
8 334, for éddad-caev. See § 51 e. 
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f. og is frequently retained before o, as Eroropiat (from the stem 

éo-), érédeooe (réXos, Stem 7edco-). 

g. Between p» and A or p, 8 is sometimes developed, as duBporos 
from stem ppo or pop (Latin mors, morior), while in Bporés mortal, 

the » of the stem is lost. 

h. xépBare is found occasionally in the Mss. as a variant reading, 

a softer pronunciation for caBBare (§ 32 6), as £172. 

ii A parasitic + appears In wrdéds, wréAcuos for wéAus, wédAEpOs. 

Cf. 8x94, tprx0a with Attic diya, tptxa. The proper names Neopto- 
lemus (NeorrdAeuos) and Ptolemy (IIrodepaios) preserved this 7 to 

a late period. 

j. The rough breathing (h) has no power to prevent elision or 

weaken hiatus. The smooth breathing is found with several words 

which have the rough breathing in Attic, as dupe (qpas), jjpap 
(ypépa), yédtos (yAtos), “AiSys ('Acdys), Has (Ews). 

k. The y movable was written by some ancient critics after the 

ending -e of the pluperfect, as peuyrav a 151; cf dudrew B 381 

(pireev). It is freely used before consonants to make a syllable 

long by position (§ 62 /). 

iL The final o of adverbs is omitted more often than in prose; 
not merely ef and éx, ovrws and ovtw, but also wus and zw, roAAdKes 

and zodAdK, dudis and dui (adverbial) are found as collateral 

forms. 

§ 34. Metathesis of a and p is frequent (H. 64; G. 64): kdpros 

§ 415, xparos a 359. Cf. rpameiomnev Lraproney] 6 292 from répzo, 

TEPTLKEPAVVOS from T peru. 

For the shifting of quantity from -ao to -ew, see § 26 c. 

§ 35. The Digamma. (H. 72 D; G. 90 f.) a The following 
words seem to have been pronounced by the Homeric poet more 

or less consistently with initial digamma (vau, ¢, pronounced as 

English w) :— 

dyvup. break, drus enough, dAGvaL to be captured, dvag king, dvdavw 

please, apaids. thin, dpvds lamb, doru city, é ob, ot him, ete. with a 

possessive pronoun 6s, 4, dv (éds KTA.), cap spring, éva wedding gifts, 

vos tribe, eixoor twenty, cixw yield, cipw say (future épéw), éxds far, 

éxaoros each, exupos father-in-law, éxdv willing, éddouo desire, EXicow 

wind, érropat hope, evvyps (¢ec-vupt) clothe, éoOys, eipara clothes, eros 

word, épyov, épdw work, éodw draw, éorepos (vesper) evening, éros year, 
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e€ six, érns companion, ydus sweet (avddvw please), 00s haunt, jpa 

favor, idxw cry aloud, ideiy see, aud oida, efdos, txeAos Like, éouxa am 

like, IAsos Ilium, tov violet, is strength, sinew, tr mightily, ioos (and 

ériros) equal, iréy willow, oikos house, oivos wine, ws as. 

b. Probably several other words, also, were pronounced with 

initial -. 

c. dvédve, é, &, and others seem to have begun originally with 

two consonants, or. 

d. In-more than 2000 cases ‘apparent hiatus’ (§ 30 f) is caused 

by the omission of initial -. Less frequently a ¢ must be supplied 
in order to make an apparently short syllable long by ‘position’ 

(§ 62 j). 
e. The verse alone affords no sufficient criterion for the former 

existence of - in any word; it only indicates the loss of some 

consonant. This is not conclusive evidence for ¢, since o and 7 (y) 

were also lost. Which consonant originally was present has to 

‘be learned in each case from inscriptions, from a few notes of 

ancient grammarians, and from other cognate languages; ef. épyov 

with work, otves with wine, otxos with vicus, éros and éw with vow. 

f. The sound of ¢ evidently was going out of use in the Homeric 

period ; it is not infrequently neglected in our texts, and some- 

times this neglect seems to be due to the poet himself; but ¢ can 

be restored in many passages by minor changes. 

g. That the sound of - was still alive in the Homeric age is 

shown by the accuracy of the poet in its use where comparative 
philology shows that it once existed. 

h. A neighboring vowel seems sometimes lengthened in order to 

Compensate for the loss of ¢ (§ 62 ¢). 

. An e was sometimes prefixed to a digammated word, and 

remained after the ¢ was lost, as ééA\8wp, éeixoor, éedva, eépon. 

j. Sometimes the rough breathing represents the last remnant 

of a lost consonant (especially in the words which once began with 

Of, aS dvddvw xKtr., cf ¢ above), as éxav, éorepos. Often the same 

root varies in breathing, as dvéavw and ydvs, but 7d0s, — &vups, but 
eo Ons. 

k. For the augment and reduplication of digammated verbs, see 

§ 46 d. 

L For dceidw, deyv, see § 62 h. 
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- DECLENSION. 

§ 36. Special Case Endings. (H. 217; G. 292 f.) a. The suffix 

-p.(v), a remnant of an old instrumental case, added to the stem, 

forms a genitive and dative in both singular and plural. Cf. 8 533, 
e 433. 

b. The suffix -6 is added to the stem to denote place where. 

c. The suffix -Gev is added to the stem to denote place whence : 

otpavdfey from heaven. It forms a genitive with the pronominal 
stems, as éudfev § 592, cer y 213. 

d. The enclitic -de is added to the accusative to denote more 

distinctly the limit of motion: oikévde and olxade homeward, dvd_— 

Sdpovdc to his own house, dade seaward, rodwv6e to the city. 

§ 37. First Declension. (H. 134 ff.; G.168 ff.) a. » is found for 
final « of the stem with the exceptions mentioned in § 26. 

b. The nominative singular of some masculines ends in -ra for 

-Tns: vebednyepéera Leds, imrdta Néorwp, kvavoxatra Tloceidwy, edpvora 

Zeis. Cf. the Latin poeta, nautd. 

ce. The genitive singular of masculines ends in -ao or (by transfer 

of quantity, § 26 c) -ew. This ending -ew is always pronounced as 

one syllable by synizesis (§ 28). The Attic ending -ov (apparently 
borrowed from the second declension) is not used. 

d. The genitive plural ends in -awy or -ewv: Jeawy, BovrAéwv. -ewy 

is regularly pronounced as one syllable. Before 1, this awy may be 
contracted, as zapeadv, § 198. . 

e. The dative plural ends in -yov(v) or rarely in -ys, three times 
in -ats, AS Oeats ¢ 119. . 

§ 38. Second Declension. (H.151 ff.; G. 189 ff.) a. The genitive 
singular has preserved the old ending -to, which affixed to the stem- 

vowel makes -ouo. 

b. The termination -oo is indicated by the metre in certain places 

where all the Mss. give a corrupt form, as go (ordinarily printed 

dov) Kpatos éort ‘peytorov a 70, AiddAoo (printed AidAov) peyaAyropos 

x 36. 

For the loss of « in the change from -o1o to oo, see § 26 f. 

The -oo was afterwards contracted to ov. 

c. The genitive and dative dual end in -owv: rotwv, dpouv. 

ad. The dative plural ends in -or(y) or -os. As in the first 
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declension, the long ending is the rule; the short ending is very 

rare before a consonant. 

§ 39. Third Declension. (H. 163 ff.; G. 205 ff.) a. The ending 
. of the dative singular is sometimes long, and sometimes short. 

It is seldom elided. It is often long before a single consonant, 

but only in the ictus-syllable of the foot, as réket o 6175, “Apress 

oe £151. 

b. The dative plural has the Aeolic ending -ecor(v) as well as 
the Attic -ou(v): ddecor, roaat (§ 33 e), roai, — advdpecan, dvdpdor, — 

KivEerol, Kvol, — érecot. | 

c. Nouns in -is and -vs usually retain « or v throughout, but in its 

stead may insert «, which is sometimes lengthened, as réAyos (wéXews). 

ad. Nouns in -evs generally lengthen « to » in compensation 

(§ 62 c) for the v which between two vowels becomes ¢ and is 

lost, as BaotAed’s, BactAHos. , 

§ 40. Anomalous Forms. a. As verbs appear in the present 

system with a variety of collateral forms derived from the same 

root (¢f. tkw, ixdvw, ixvéopor, —revGopar, mruvOdvopot, — pero, pipve, 

prpvdlo, —relvo, ravbw, teratyw), So nouns of different declensions 

are sometimes formed from the same root, and are used without 

appreciable difference of meaning. 

b. Some nouns have both vowel and. consonant stems: yaoryp 
€ 133, but ydorpyv & 348; épinpos ératpos A 266, but épinpes éraipor 

L595; cf. wodAujras B 806 with wodtra 4 131; zarpodovaa a 299 with 

Attic zarpodévos I 461. 

c. Of vids three stems are found: (1). vids, vicv, vid. (The other 
forms of this declension are very rare.) (2) vidos, vidi, vida, as if 
from vits. (8) vios, vir, via, as from a nominative vis. 

In this word the first syllable is sometimes short G 26 f dy as it 

often is in Attic and in other dialects. 

d. Certain names of cities are found in both singular and plural: 

“‘AGHvyv n 80, but "APjvas B 546; cf. MdAcav . 80, but Mareadwv y 287. 

ADJECTIVES. 

§ 41. a. Some adjectives of three términations are used as if 
of two, terminations, i.e. the masculine form is used also for the 

feminine: éAodraros é8ux 5 442, where édowrdrn was metrically 
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possible ; ; tanecoa ZdxvvOos u 24, but tAyevte ZaxivOw a 246; wovdAtw 
ed’ bypyv 8 709; Ondrvs aury.¢ 122. 

b. The feminine of adjectives in -vs, ends in -ea (gen. -eys), -€0 

(§ 26 f), or -en: wxéa, — Babeta, Badeins, Babéns, Babénv. 

c. odds (wovAvs) has in the masculine and neuter both stems 
moAv-(wovdv-) and wodAo- (for roAvo-, § 40 a), with a nearly complete 

set of forms for each: wzoAAds and zodAdv, woAéos, wodees, ToAEwr, 

TONETCL, KTX. 

PATRONYMICS. 

§ 42. (H. 559; G. 846 f.) a. Suffixes which originally expressed 

connection or possession were used to form patronymic adjectives. 

The original force of these suffixes is occasionally preserved : (Geol) 

Oipaviwves A 570 is a mere adjective of connection like (eotcw) 
érovpaviows. Z 129; Homer does not recognize Oipavds as the ances- 

tor of the gods. “Odrvpmiddes potoa B 491 is equivalent to povoar 

OdAvpma Sdpar’ éyovoo B 484. 

b. Patronymics are frequently used as proper names, cf. Kpovi8y 

a45, Aaepriddy ¢ 203, Arpetdaoa 35. Cf. the English names Thomp- 

son, Wilson, Richardson, Dixon, Dix, Ricks, ete. 

A. c. The patronymic is formed from stems of the first declen- 

sion by adding -de-: “Imroradys x 2, or more frequently by adding 

-tada-: Aaeptiddn € 203. 

d. This analogy, giving an ending in -1ddys, is followed by stems 
in -o of the second declension, and also by stems of the third 

declension : IIyAnddew X 467, as well as TnAcidys (cf. 6 75), IyActwv 
(ef. « 310). 

e. The suffix -.da- is added to stems in o, and the o is lost as in d 

above: Kpovidys, —also to stems in ev, which lose their v between 
two vowels (¢f. 26 f'), as Arpeidns, —also to consonantal stems, as 

“Ayapepvovidns a 30. 

f. Patronymics from stems in -ev, after the loss of the v, do not 

in Homer suffer contraction of the « of the stem with the x of the 

suffix. The poet says “Arpeidys, “Arpetwy, as tetrasyllables, not tri- 
syllables. The verse ictus never falls on the e. . 

g. Female patronymics are formed by the suffix -1ad- which loses 

5 before the nominative sign. “Ayauddwv 8 101 corresponds to xodpor 

"Axaav B 562. 
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B. bh. Patronymics are formed also by the suffix -1ov-: Kpoviwr 
a 386 (with genitive Kpoviwvos or Kpoviovos), WnAcdev. In these 

last forms from nouns in -evs the u is always short. 

ii Some adjectives in sos are used as patronymics, aS BiAroxryryy, 

Tloudyriov (= Ilofavros) d&yAady vidv y 190. 

j. The patronymics in -dys are far more numerous than those 

In -twr. . 

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

§ 43. a. Comparatives and superlatives end in -twy, -ucros more 

frequently than in Attic. (H. 253; G. 357 f.) 

b. dyafds has comparatives dpeiwv (cf. dpioros), BéATEepov, Kpeicowr, 

Adiov, Awitepov, PEprepos. 

c. In some comparatives in -repos, the poet has no thought of a 

greater or less degree, but of a contrast, as fedrepar v 111 of the gods 

as opposed to men, OyAvrepar 6 324, female as opposed to male. 

Cf. the use of the same ending in ‘npérepos our (as opposed to all 

others), ete. 

NUMERALS. 

§ 44, (H. 288; G. 372 ff.) a. dvw, dvo is indeclinable. It has the 

collateral forms dor, doroi, KrA. 

b. The Aeolic ziovpes, for récoapes, is found occasionally, as « 70. 
c. The Aeolic réure (quingue) is preserved in zeuradBora y 460, 

reprdooerar 0 412. 

PRONOUNS. 

§ 45. (H. 261 ff.; G. 389 ff.) a. The oblique cases of the third 
personal pronoun when enclitic are ‘anaphoric,’ like airod «ra. 
in Attic; when accented they have their original reflexive use, 

like Attic éavrod, éuavrot, ceavrod, xrA., Which compounds are post- 

Homeric. 

b. ply, chwé, ohwiv, obi, odds, and odé are always enclitic. 

ce. For the relation of the form éeio to éuéo, of oeio to oéo, xrA., 

see § 26 f — 
d. a. The possessive of the third personal pronoun singular is 

ds, 4, ov (or és, é, édv) —carefully to be distinguished from the 

relative, from which it is generally differentiated with ease, since 

it originally began with a consonant, r. 
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B. The place of the possessive pronoun is often filled by the 

dative (of interest) of the personal pronoun. 

e. airds regularly retains its intensive force in the oblique cases, 

even when not connected with a noun expressed, often marking a 

contrast which it is difficult to render smoothly in the English 
idiom. The presumption is always strongly in favor of this 

original use; but all.shades of meaning are found, from the strict © 

intensive to the simple anaphoric use of the Attic dialect. The 

weaker use as a simple personal pronoun is particularly common 

after prepositions. Since the article is not necessary, airy dédov 

is equivalent to the Attic rH airy dd0v. Cf 0107, x 263. 

£ For atrws in the sense of woaitrws, see h below. In this use 

it has a variety of meanings, most of which are derived from in 

the same way as before, the connection determining the special 

sense of each passage. avrws is the adverb of airds, and as airs 
the adverb of 6 atrds. 

g. The Attic article, 6, 7, ro, generally retains its demonstrative 

force in Homer, but, like the intensive pronoun in the oblique 

cases, appears occasionally in its Attic signification. 

In their demonstrative use, 6, 7, of, at are best written 4, 7, ot, at. 

— roi, rai are used besides of, al. 

h. Thus the absence of the article does. not mark a noun as 

indefinite; ef. dvépa po. évwere, Motoa a 1, with arma virumque 

eano. Frequently avrws is equivalent to Attic waatrws (as being 

the adverb of the article, see § 59 c) while és 5 avrws y 64 is 

equivalent to Attic odrw § wcatrus. 

i. The demonstrative article is often followed by a noun in appo- 

sition with it, as » 8 éorero Taddas “AOyvy a 125, y 8 H ron 7d apiv 

pev dvaivero épyov dexés, | dia KAvrarpyvyorpy y 265 f. 

j. The forms with initial + often have a relative force, but 

refer only to a definite antecedent. This is a relic of paratactic 

construction (§ 24). 
k. 7, the dative of the article (sometimes written 74), is often 

used as an inferential particle, so, then, in that case. 

1. xetvos is found more frequently than its longer form. éxeivos, 
and xefore for éxeice thither. 

m. ovros is not frequent, and is never used after preposi 
tions. 
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n, ddcis ‘deictic,’ this here. Its dative plural is roicde(o)or 
in 8 47, 165, x 268. — 

o. Besides the Attic forms of the relative, 6 is used for és, dov 

(better do, § 38 °) for ov. 

_p. The forms os and 6 have also a demonstrative use, especially 

és With oddé, pndé, kai, and yap. 

For the relative use of the article, see 7 above. 

q. The neuter 6 is frequently used as a conjunction, like quod, 

as y 166. Soalso or and 6 re. 
r. The indefinite and interrogative pronouns have the genitive 

singular réo, red. 

s. In 6 ms for és tus (ef. o for os, & above), the first stem often 
remains uninflected, as 6 204. The genitive is drreo, drrev, or Grev. 

t. No one is ov Tis OF py Tis, not pdeis Or ovdeis. ovde is used 

seldom. 

CONJUGATION. 

§ 46. Augment and Reduplication. (H. 354 ff.; G. 510 ff.) a. The 

augment was for a time considered unessential : whether temporal 

or syllabic, it may be omitted in the Homeric poems. The syllabic 

augment is omitted rather more frequently than it is used; the 

temporal augment is used rather more frequently than it is omitted. 

When the augment is omitted, the accent is thrown back as far as 

possible, as wAdyyOn « 2, rébev a 4, dev a 3, DAovroa 7. This free 

omission of the augment is very odd, since this element was an 

old inheritance of the Greek language, and never has been lost, 

even to the present day. 

b. When the augment is omitted, monosyllabic forms with long 
vowel take the circumflex accent, as By for éBy. 

c. Sometimes initial p is not doubled after the augment, as 
épe€a 8 352; sometimes initial », w, or o is doubled after the 

‘augment, as €\\aBe a 298, eoovo « 447. 

d. Stems which originally began with a consonant may take the 
syllabic augment or reduplication, as dezrov, énvdave, éa€av, gorxa. The 

stem of épdw takes no augment. 
e. The second aorist active and middle of verbs whose stem 

begins with a consonant is often found with a reduplicated stem, 
, 

- QS éxéxAero, rere, TeTUKOVTO, AcAaBécbaL, KexadpoLTo. 
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f The so-called Attic reduplication is more common in Homer 

than in Attic, and its use extends to the second aorist, where the 

augment also may be used (ef. Attic yyayov), as ypape, dxaxotuny 
a 236, adAdAxotev. . 

g. de(Sorxa and deédia have irregular reduplication ; probably these 

are to be explained as for dedrorxa, dedfea. 

h. @upopa (from pefpopar) and erovpac (cevw) double the initial 

consonant and prefix e, as if they began with two consonants. Cf. 

cvveppynxrat 6137 ; but fpepyrwpeva € 59. 

§ 47. Endings. (H. 375 if.; G. 551 f., 777.) a The singular 

endings, -pt, -cfa, -o1, occur more frequently than in Attic; espe- 

cially -o. in the subjunctive, as dyyow [ayy] € 87, eéryow a 349. 

These endings are rare in the subjunctive of the contracted pi 
forms. | . 

b. The second singular imperative ending is retained in some . 

presents, as thnfi y 380, di8ohk y 380, and in some perfects, as 
téOvat X 365. 

c. In the pluperfect, the older endings -ea x«rA. are preserved : 

reroibea § 434, nvoyea 044, The third person singular ends in -ev, — 
as éBeBpixev w 242 (cf. § 33 k). 

d. The second and third persons singular of the first aorist opta- 

tive active end in -eas, -ee(v), aS wéupeas, kardéoeev. The second 

person. in -as occurs thrice, as 6547. The third person in -az occurs 

ten times. The third person plural ends in -eay. 

e. The third person plural optative active of yi-verbs ends in -tev, 
as elev, dotev. 

f The third person plural imperative ends in -rwv, -cOwv (never 

-rwcay, -cOwoayr), aS éorwv a 273. 

' g. a. Active infinitives (except in the first aorist) frequently 
end in -yevaz, which is sometimes shortened after a short vowel 

(and almost always before a vowel) to -pev, as gupevar, Euper, EAD Eue- 

v(at). 

B. The shortening of -neva: to -wev occurs generally before a 

vowel, where it may be called elision. 

y The ending -vo: is found only. after a long vowel, as dotvat. 

h. Aorist passive infinitives end in -pevow or -va.. 

ii Some second perfect participles retain in the oblique cases the 

w of the nominative, as rebvndros a 289, BeBadra¢ 130. 
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j. The second person singular of the middle generally remains 

uncontracted (§ 27), aS irofjcen, wdicao. Contracted forms are 
used occasionally, as ratoyn 3 35. 

k. In the perfect middle, -ca: regularly loses its o. 

1 -co retains its o only in the imperative, as écao, toraco. 

m. The first person plural middle often ends in -peo6a, as éao- 

peoba 8 61. 

n. The third person plural of the perfect and pluperfect indica- 
tive middle often, and of the optative middle always, ends in -araz, 

-aro for -yrat, -vro. 

o. The third person plural indicative of the aorist passive gener- 

ally ends in -ey instead of -yoav, as rpddev 8 723, dapev [eddpnoay | 

6495. Cf. the active 2Av-ca-v, éAvo-v. 

p. Similarly, vy is used for the later -cay in the imperfect and 

second aorist of pi-verbs, as épuy ¢ 481, éBay a 211, éorav € 211, éday 

c 413, rpdribev [rpoeriPecay| a 112. 

q. For the optative ending of pi-verbs, in -vey not -ryoav, see 

e above. 

§ 48. Subjunctive Mode. a. The variable vowel of the subjunc- 
tive is generally short in the present of verbs in -yu, the first aorist, 
second aorist of ju-forms, second aorist passive, second perfect of 

primitive formation : as Byjcopev, dyetpopev, tomev, Octoper, Tpamreioper, 

eldopev, rreroiopev, ineiperar. (H. 373 D; G. 780.) 

This short vowel is found before the endings -pey, -rov, -re, and 

in middle forms. 

b. A few forms of the first aorist have a long vowel, following 

the analogy of the present. | 

c. There are no certain examples of the short mode vowel in the 

present of verbs in -w. 

N.B. Several forms of the first aorist subjunctive are easily confused with 

those of the future, with which they are identical in appearance. 

§ 49. Optative Mode. a. For the optative endings, see 47 d, e. 

b. After. or v, the mode sign disappears: drofOipnv x 51, déiro 

dX 330, dvadin o 377. ; 

§ 50. Contract Verbs. (H. 409 D; G. 784.) a. Verbs in -aw ex- 
hibit unchanged, assimilated, and contracted forms. The poet’s 

choice between contracted and uncontracted forms seems to have 
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been determined largely by the rhythm. The vowels are regularly 
contracted when the second is in a short syllable. 

b. Uncontracted forms without assimilation occur rarely. in our 

texts, aS varerdovor € 153, dowdider x 227. Probably such forms were 

more frequent when the poems were composed. 

c. The vowels of the uncontracted forms are generally assimi- 

lated, a prevailing over a following « or y, but being assimilated to 

o,w, or ov. These forms are intermediate between the original and 

the contracted stage. éddev y 484 is midway between édaey and 
é\av. dAdw e 377 seems to be for dAde-o, contracted to ddao, with 

assimilation of vowels dAwo, and by transposition of quantity 

(§ 26 ©) dAdo. | | 
d. One of the vowels is usually lengthened in the text of the 

Mss. Sometimes this appears to be a conformation to Attic usage. 

e. Verbs in -ew generally remain uncontracted (except ee, which 

is generally contracted in the Mss.), but often the uncontracted 

forms are metrically possible. co is very rarely contracted except 

in the participle ending -evjevos (where contraction occurs to prevent 

a too frequent recurrence of short syllables, § 62 ¢). ew is never con- 
tracted but is often pronounced as one syllable by synizesis (§ 28). 

t. Sometimes the variable vowel ¢« is contracted with e of the 

stem instead of with the termination, as pu@etac 0 180, aideto (aidéeo) 
u 269, vetor 4114. One of these vowels is sometimes dropped, as 

pvbéa 8 202, word § 811. . 

g. The older form of these verbs, in -eww, is sometimes preserved, 

as rereier € 234, oivoBapeiwy « 3874. See § 26 e. 

h. Verbs in -aw and -ew may have a present infinitive in -ypevar, 

like pi-verbs, as woOypevon wp 110. 

i. Verbs in -ow are generally contracted. Sometimes they have 

forms with the double o sound, like verbs in -aw, as dpowow (dpod- 
ov) 1108, vrvdovras € 48, dyrowev (Syoorev?) 6 226. .With these forms 

may be compared dows (dos, Pids) € 2. 

TENSES. 

§ 51. Future and First Aorist, Active and Middle. (H. 420 ff. ; 
G. 777.) a. Pure verbs which do not lengthen the stem-vowel in 

_the formation of the tenses, often have double o in the future and 
first aorist, active and middle. 
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b. In the future the o of the before-mentioned verbs often disap- 

pears, aS dvridwv a 20. | 

c. Stems.in § often show double a in the aorist. 

d. Most of these forms with oo may be explained as original or 

assimilated, as vetxeooe from the theme veixeo (ef. veikos), Kouiooaro 

for xopidcaro (ef. kody). Thus the stem-vowel of these verbs was 

not final originally, and hence is not lengthened in the future 

and aorist. 

e. Some stems in A and p retain the o of the future and aorist 
(as some do in Attic), as dpcas a 280, éxéAcopev t 546, dpoav t 154. 

f. Some verbs have .a. future without tense-sign, as dyo find, 

eiut, kaxkelovres to lie down, eopat, véopat, tiopar. Most of these verbs 

are old presents which acquired a future signification. «fue is not 

often future in Homer. 

g. Some verbs form the first aorist, active and middle, without 

g, aS qvexoy (Attic mveyeaw) 8 784, éxevey B 395, Gracbe 8 TTA, exne 

y 273. 
h. The first aorist often has the variable vowel of the second 

aorist o/e, as tov, Sicero. So in the imperative, as oicérw 6 255; 
infinitive, olcgueva 6 399; participle, Sucouévov a 24. 

iv Verbs in -fw often have themes in y, and consequently futures 

and first aorists in -€w and -&a, aS peppypise B 93. 

§ 52. Perfect. (H. 446 ff., 490; G. 682 ff.) a The so-called 
first perfect in -xa is formed from only 20 vowel-stems. It is 

almost as rare as the first aorist in -xa (€wxa, éjxa, €yxa). Forms 

without « are derived even from vowel-stems, especially participial 

forms, as redixact y 114, but redvacw y 128; révpKev a 196, reOvy- 

cviay 6 734, but reOvydros a 289. 

b. The final mute of the stem is not aspirated. 

c. The endings are affixed immediately to the reduplicated verb- 

stem in BeBdaor, yeyadras, deidihi, eikryv, ev, Kexunds, érémOper, 

TérAabh. 

d. yvwyov (as € 216), péunnoy (as 1 439), yéywve (as 0 305), and 

mérAnyov 6264, are inflected as imperfects. 

e. dddAnoOa, dxaxymevos, dxdxyoOu, and écovpevos are accented 
irregularly as presents. 

f, A. ‘periphrastic’ perfect is found in a 18, . 455, 6 196, Xr 
443, 
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g. In the feminine participle the short form of the stem appears, 

as dpypas, but dpapvia ; hence érxvia [rerixvia | not cixvia B 383, Aeda- 

kvia p 85, ete. 

VOICES. 

§ 53. Middle. a. The active and middle forms dépav (about 40 

times) and épaécOu (about 20 times), idety (more than 200 times) 
and idécfa (90 times), are used often without appreciable difference 
of meaning. Cf. édaro a 381, éby B 877; diw a 201, diopas a 178. 

b. The first aorist middle is sometimes used without difference 

of meaning from the second aorist active, as Bycero, y 481, éBy a. 
A427 ; evoero 6 425, ev y 329. 

c. The future middle is sometimes used as passive. Cf. 54 e. 

d. The aorist middle is often used as passive, as Auréoba y 196, 
equivalent to AapOjvau. Cf dudeyvto B 41 with audeyvOy 8 716 ; 

pvycato a 29 with éripvyobeis a 31; dicaro a 823 with wicGby 6 453. 

N.B. The passive formation in Greek is comparatively late. . 

§ 54. Passive. a. For the ending of the aorist passive infinitive 
see § 47 A. 

b. For the ending of the third person plural indicative, see § 47 o. 

c. The second aorist subjunctive passive usually remains uncon- 

tracted, and follows the rule of u-verbs (§ 55 ¢). 

da. In the second aorist subjunctive, the passive suffix is often 

long (and the mode vowel short in the dual and in the first or 

second person plural, § 48 a), as daeiw « 280, rpareiopey 6 292 

(rép7w, § 34). 

e. Homer has only two futures from passive stems, dajcen y 187 

and pryyoecOa K 365. The future middle form was used for the 

future passive just as freely as the perfect middle form for the 

perfect passive. 

f. Some verbs have both first and second aorists passive, as 

taprycav y 70; rapdbev € 99. 

g. The so-called second aorist passive form is closely related 

with the intransitive aorist active. Cf pin flowed, y 455, ébavn 
e 279, edn § 267, with 2By, gory, KrA. 

h. The ‘verbal adjective’ is not always passive: d«Aavros § 494, 

without tears ; drvoros § 675, without learning, ignorant ; davevoertos 

e 456, breathless. 
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§ 55. Verbs in -MI. (H. 476 ff.; G. 794 ff.) a. Some verbs in 
-yz have forms in the present and imperfect indicative which follow 

the analogy of contract verbs: ribet, 5507, S8oto.. These are more 

common than the pui-forms. 

b. For the ending -y for -cay, see § 47 p. 

c. The second aorist subjunctive active generally remains uncon- 

tracted. The stem vowel often appears in its long form with short 

mode vowel in the dual and in the first and second persons plural 
(of. §§ 48 a, 54 d), as Geiw a 89, Gelopey v 364. 

d. Instead of xepavyups mix, weravvupe spread out, and oxeSdervp 

scatter, Homer uses kipynpu, wirvnus, and oxidvnpe. 

§ 56. Second Aorists without Variable Vowel. (H. 489; G. 798 
f.) Far more frequently than in Attic, second aorists, active and 

middle, are found without variable vowel, following the analogy 

of verbs in -m, as guixro a 433, KAD B 262, érérdus y 15 (rAwo), 

pbicba B 183, Aero 6 453, eéypyv e 513. 

§ 57. Iterative Forms. (H. 493; G. 778.) a. Iterative forms 

of the imperfect and aorist indicate the repetition of a state or 

action. The augment is generally omitted. These forms are char- 

acterized by the suffix -cx, and have the inflection of the imperfect 

of verbs in -w. They are confined to the Ionic dialect. The itera- 

tive idea is frequently waning and occasionally is Posts as in éoxe, 

which is equivalent to 7. 

b. Verbs in -w add the endings -oKov OT “oKOpAY to the e-form of 

the stem of the present or second aorist, as écxe, elreoxe, ideoKe, OF 

to the stem of the first aorist, as dcackxe (W0éw) d 599. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

§ 58. a. Prepositions often retain their original local adverbial 
force (as év 8é but therein, wapa dé and beside him), of. £ 292. They 

may be placed after the verbs or nouns with which they are 
connected. See § 22 d. Not infrequently an editor must be in 

doubt whether to print the preposition as part of the verb, or 

independently. (H. 785; G. 1222.) 

b. The preposition is often separated from the verb which it 
modifies, aS pédas ext éomepos HAPev 423, where éxi modifies FAGe ; 
Kata Bods “Yzepiovos “Hediovo | noOiov a 8, where xara modifies yohhov. 
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ec. Anastrophe. (H. 109; G. 116.) a. Disyllabic prepositions, 

when they immediately follow the word with which they are con- 

strued, take the accent upon the penult, except audi, avri, ava, dia. - 

B. év. is used for éveou or éveori, éxe for erect, ure for péreott, 

mapa for wapece. a 

. In order to avoid ambiguity, adverbial epi is accented as 
wépt When it stands before a noun. 

6. Elided prepositions suffer anastrophe only when they as 

adverbs modify a verb to be supplied. 

d. a. é has the parallel forms civ, évi, ivi. iy stands only in 

the part of the foot which receives the ictus, and its use is nearly 

confined to certain. phrases, as civ dyop7, civ “Aidu0 déuoror. 
B. The poet uses both és and eis, tps, mpori, and ori, tad and 

brat, Tapd. and Tapa. 

e. dudi, dva, and pera ate used also with the dative. 

ADVERBS. 

§ 59. (H. 257 ff.; G. 364 ff.) a. a. A predicate adjective is often 

used where the English idiom has an adverb or an adverbial 

phrase, as xfifds 7Avbes B 262, didst come yesterday, Hépror 52, early 

in the morning, TavviXLos a 443, all night long, rpyvis € 874 (pronus), 

on his face. 

B. An adjective formed from a preposition and a substantive, 

is equivalent to the preposition with the substantive. Thus pera- 

ddpmios 6 194 is equivalent to pera déprw during supper. 

y- mpodpov willing, is used only predicatively, where the English 

idiom uses willingly, as B 230. 

b. Adverbs ending in -a are common: cdda, taxa, oxa. These 
seem to have been originally neuter cognate accusatives, and many 

are such still; ef. woAXd’ ééredAc, TOAAG HpaTo, pméya vyTie, peydr 

EVXETO, KTA. | 

c. Adverbs in -ws are not common; they are most frequent from 

o-stems: ovrws (odTOS), ds (0), avTws (adTds), KaK@s (KaKds). tows and 

dpotws are not found, xadds only B 63. . 
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HOMERIC VERSE. 

§ 60. The Heroic Hexameter. (H. 1064 ff., 1100; G. 1620 f., 

1669.) a. The poems are to be read with careful attention to 

the metrical quantity of each sylable, as well as to the sense of 

the passage. Each verse has six feet (bars or measures); hence the 

name hexameter. Emphasis or stress of voice is laid on the first 

syllable of each foot. The part of the foot which has no ictus 
(the arsis) should receive as much ¢ime-though not so much stress 
as the ictus-syllable (the thesis). The rhythm would be called 2 
time in modern music. (N.B. The English hexameter, found e.g. 

in Longfellow’s Hvangeline, is generally read as of 2 time.) 

b. The written word-accent must be disregarded in reading 

Homeric verse. Occasionally the verse ictus and word-accent 

may coincide, as in dvdpa po évvere, Motdoa, rodvrporov os pada 

wo\Ad a 1, but the word-accent seems to have had no influence 

on the formation of the verse. 

c. The dactyl'(J J8 jsor _ uv), with the ictus on the first 
syllable, is the fundamental and prevailing foot of. Homeric verse. 

It is often replaced by a spondee? or heavy dactyl (J oot ——)- 

Dactyls are about three times as frequent as spondees in the 

Homeric poems. 

ad. Verses in which each of the first five feet is a dactyl are far 
more common in Homer than in Vergil: there are 160 in the first 

book of the Iliad alone, and 77 in the first book of the Odyssey. 

Many frequently recurring verses have this rhythm; as rov & dzo- 

perBopevos mpocepy vedeAnyepéra Leds, —adtap éret méotos Kai edyrvos 
e€ gpov é&vtro. Many other verses have but one spondee (generally 

in the first or second foot) among the first five feet; as jjpos 8 

néeAtos Karédu Kal éxt xvéedas HADev. 

e. Spondees are most common in the first two feet ; they are 
more and more avoided in each foot toward the close of the verse. 

f. The first foot allows more freedom than any other. A short 

1 This name is borrowed from Sdxrvdos finger, and the fanciful explanation 

was given that the finger (like this metrical foot) has one long and two short 

joints ! ~ 

2 'This name was derived from the use of this slow, solemn measure in the 

hymns which accompanied the libation (o7o0vd%) to the gods. 
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vowel there more frequently retains its natural quantity before a 

mute and a liquid, and yet is more frequently lengthened in the 

unaccented part of the foot before that combination. At the close 
of the first foot, hiatus is allowed (§ 30 6). 

-g. The Bucolic diaeresis (§ 61 4) is seldom immediately pre- 
ceded by a word of three long syllables. Before this diaeresis, a 

dactyl is strongly preferred. 
h. Verses which have a spondee in the fifth foot are called spon- 

daic verses (éry ozovdeiaxa). They are more common in Hoier 
than in the Latin poets, —about 4 per cent. of the verses of the 

Iliad and Odyssey being spondaic. 

i, These spondaic verses seem especially frequent at the close 

of emphatic sentences or of divisions of the narrative, and in 

descriptions of suffering and toil, but often no rhythmic effect is 
sought; the convenience of the verse determined the measure. 

In about half of the cases a single word of four syllables closes the 
spondaic verse. Never should the fifth foot be filled by a single 

word of two syllables. 

j. The last foot in each verse is strictly a spondee, but the final 

syllable may be short ; the deficiency in time is then made up by 

the slight pause which follows at the end of the verse (§ 62 /). 

A heavy or consonantal ending is preferred; hence the v-movable 

is often used. —— 

k. The student need not concern himself about elision as in 

‘Latin poetry, —that is already done in the text; but he must be 
watchful for ‘synizesis’ (§ 28). 

CAESURAL PAUSES. 

§ 61. (H. 1081; G. 1642 f.) a. Each verse has one or more 

caesural pauses (caesura = rowy cutting), pauses within a foot. 

b. The principal caesura of the verse is always a pause in the. 

sense, and is often emphasized by punctuation; but occasionally 

commas are found where no pause is necessary. | 
Of course no pause can be made immediately before an enclitic, 

since this is closely connected with the foregoing word. 

c. A caesura is almost always found in the third foot; only 185 
verses of the Iliad and 71 of the Odyssey have no break there. It 
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occurs either after the ictus syllable (as pyyw dade Oed A Tydniddew 

"AyAfjos ALi VUufivuyu{[—~AL]| —~vul—vv|——]), or 

between the two short syllables (as dvdpa por évvere Modca A rodv- 

rporoy Os wada roAAa al, __ vu vjwuvlovuaAy Jrtuvil—vu 

{|__| |). These two caesuras are about equally frequent; but 

the second slightly predominates and seems to have been pre- 

ferred. | 
d. The importance of the caesura in the third foot is marked 

not only by the freedom with which hiatus (§ 30 6) is allowed 
there, and by the evident avoidance of elision at that point, but 

also by the large number of tags of verses which are suited to 

follow it; as warjjp dvSpav re OcGv re, BoGms wérvia “Hpy, Jed AevKE- 

Aevos “Hpy, Gea yAavkdris “APjnvy, piroppedys “Adpodiryn, Aros Ovyarnp 

"Adpodirn, evxvypides “Ayatol, “Axar@y yadxoxiTovwr, Képn Kopdowvres 

"Axatol, dpnididos Mevédaos, dvag avdpGv “Ayapeuvov, Bony dyafds Axo- 

pnons, Tepnvios imméra Neorwp xtd., — all of which must be preceded 

by the feminine caesura (see /) of the third foot ; while ’Ayapéuvo- 

vos Arpeidao, cipv kpetwy “Ayapéeuveov, yyntopes Oe wedovtes, drape’ Bero 

dovyce te krrX. must be preceded by the masculine caesura of the 

third foot. See § 25¢,f. | 
e. The pause after the first syllable of the third foot is called. 

the penthemimeral caesura (aevre, pyr, wepos) because it comes after 

the fifth half-foot ; it divides the verse into 24-+34 feet. The 

pause between the two short syllables of the third foot divides the 

verse into 22-++ 34 feet. . 

f, The pause after an ictus-syllable is called a masculine caesura 

because of the vigorous movement which it gives to the verse. 
.The pause between two unaccented syllables is called a feminine 
caesura. 

g. Sometimes the principal pause of the verse is the masculine 

caesura of the fourth foot. This is called the hephthemimeral 

caesura (érrd, put-, wepos). It is frequent after a feminine caesura 

of the third foot. It gives an energetic movement after a penthe- 

mimeral caesura, when the verse is divided into 24-+1-+4 24 

feet. . . 

h. Sometimes the pause of the verse is at the close of the fourth 

foot; this is called the Bucolic diaeresis (a diaeresis being a pause 
atthe end of a word between two feet) or caesura, since it is most 
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evidently aimed at in the Bucolic or pastoral poetry of Theocritus. 

Occasionally there is a transition at this point to another part of 

the story. This Bucolic diaeresis with the penthemimeral caesura 
divides the verse into 24-+14-+ 2 feet. 

i. The importance of the Bucolic. diaeresis is marked by the 

large number of tags of verses which are ready to follow it, as 8ios 
"Odveceds, Epxos “Axosdv, imrora Néorwp, oBpynos "Apys, baidipos "Exrwp, 

BoiBos “AwoAAwv, TadAds “AOyvy, Sta Gedwv, pyriera Zevs, iroPeos pus. 

See § 25 f. Hiatus is allowed here occasionally. See § 80 6. 
j. A slight pause occurs often after the first short syllable of 

the fifth foot. The poet prefers to close the verse with the rhythm 

—_v, uv —— (where the comma represents the end of a word) rather 

than Uv, __. This rhythm is found in all verses which close 

with Taddds “AOyvn.or BotBos “AroAAwv or dios ‘Odveceds. 

k. The principal pause of the verse is seldom found at the close 

of the third foot. This would divide the verse into two equal 

parts and cause monotony. A word ends there not infrequently, 

but is accompanied by a more prominent caesura in the third or 

fourth foot. In of & us ody Eeivovs Sov, GOpoor FAVov aravtes y 34, 

the pause at first sight seems to come where the comma stands, 

after the third foot; but here (and in A 266) the real pause made 
by the bard in his recitation probably came before idov. 

1 Even a slight pause is rare between the two short syllables 

of the fourth foot. 

m. No sentence ends with the second foot. 

n. The pause in the third foot gives to the rest of the verse an 
anapaestic movement, from which it is often recalled by the Bucolic 

diaeresis. 

o. The varied position of the main caesura, and the minor pauses 
in different parts of the verse, together with the interchange of 

spondees and dactyls, give perfect freedom from monotony, without 

detracting from the grace and dignity of the measure. 

1 Coleridge’s lines with regard to the Homeric verse are worth remembering: 

‘ Strongly it bears us along in swelling and limitless billows, 

Nothing before and nothing behind but the sky and the ocean.’ 
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QUANTITY.} 

§ 62. (H. 92 ff.; G. 98 f., 1623 f.) a Metrical convenience or 
necessity often determined the poet’s choice among synonymous 

words (§ 25 e, f). The poet in general preferred the light dactyls 

to the heavy dactyls or spondees, and retained in the Epic dialect 

a large number of dactylic forms which were afterwards contracted. 

An amphimacer (— u —; dui, paxpov) was avoided often by means 

of ‘apocope,’ ‘synizesis,’ or ‘ elision.’ 

The apparent irregularities of metre in the Homeric verse are 

due principally to the fact that our printed text does not give an 

exact representation of the poems as they were sung. We may 

compare the fate of Chaucer’s verse, which was considered unrhyth- 

mical and unmetrical until a better knowledge was gained of the 

poet’s pronunciation. 

Thus most exceptions to the rules of quantity are only apparent. 

The poet, for example, did not lengthen a short syllable by placing 

the ictus upon it. If an apparently short final syllable stands 

where a long syllable is expected, it is probable either 

(1) that the final syllable was originally long, and later lost part 

of its quantity ; or 

(2) that the following word has lost an initial consonant which 
would have made the preceding syllable long by position (see 7 

below); or 

(3) that the pause (musical rest) of a caesura or diaeresis fills 

1The beginner will find it convenient to remember concerning a, ., uv, the 

vowels of which the quantity is not clear at the first glance, that 

(1) they are short in the final syllable of any word when the antepenult has 

the acute or the penult has the circumflex accent ; 

(2) they are regularly short in inflectional endings, as udy yor, qpwa, Tpérover, 

7é6ynxa, —in the final syllables of neuter nouns, as dua, nuap, méd, Sdxpv, — in 
suffixes, except where v has been lost before o, as dvcis, Poimeca, —in particles, 

especially in prepositions, as dvd, mwepl, trd, dpa, ér4,—and generally in the 

second aorist stem of verbs; 

(8) they are long in the final syllable when the penult is long by nature and 

has the acute accent ; 

(4) they are long when they are the result of contraction, as ériva from 

ériuae, ipov from iepdv, and as the final vowel of the stem of nouns of the first 

declension. 
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out.the time occupied by the foot, allowing the same freedom as 
at the end of the verse (§ 60 J). 

p. A considerable number of anomalies, however, remain unex- 

plained. Prominent among the unexplained anomalies of quantity 

is the t of certain abstract nouns, which form such a definite class 

that it may be assumed that there was some explanation, perhaps 
physiological, for them all. 

c. Many apparently irregular variations of natural quantity,:as 

well as apparent freedom in allowing hiatus, and variations of 

quantity made by position (see 7 below), are to be explained by 

the loss of a consonant. 

a. a. A-syllable which contains a long vowel or a diphthong is 

long by nature. Final a and o are metrically long, although short 
as regards accentuation. 

(B. The quantity of some vowels is not fixed, as “ArdAAwvos « 198, 

“Adddwvos e 201. 

y. Most of these vowels with variable quantity were originally . 
long and were becoming short, as the Homeric isos, xaAds, and 

dapos became ios, xadAds, and gdpos in Attic poetry. Evidently 

every vowel which at first was long and afterwards became short 

must have had at some time a metrical quantity which could be 

treated either as long or short, i.e. its quantity was variable. 

6. With this variation of natural quantity may be compared the 
double forms employed in Homer, — one with a single consonant, 

another with two consonants, as “AyiAAe’s y 106, "Ayircd A 478; 
“Oducceds a 57, ‘Odvcet’s B 246; drrws a 270, dws a 57, pécoy 8 844, 

pecov § 400, xraA., many of which doubled consonants are known to 

be justified etymologically. 

e. Sometimes a naturally short vowel was s lengthened (not by 
the poet, but in the speech of the people) in order to avoid the too 

frequent recurrence of short syllables. This is illustrated by the 

rule for the use of o or w in the comparison of adjectives (coddrepos 

but xovérepos), and by the words which have a vowel similarly 

lengthened in the Attic dialect (as abdvaros, mpoonyopos, dayperys). 
We find arp but avépes, Uptapnos but UpiapiSys, OSyéryp but Ovyarépa. 

. a. In Homeric verse a syllable which contains a short vowel 

is long by position when the vowel is followed by a double conso-— 

nant (£, €, ¥) or by two or more consonants, whether these are in ~ 
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the same or in the following word or are divided between the 

two words. 

B. This rule holds good also in ease of a mute followed by a 

liquid. This combination rarely fails to make position within a 

word, and generally makes position when it stands at the begin- 

ning of a word, especially when this word is closely connected 

with the preceding, as tzare xpeovrwr a 45. 

g. a. Sometimes a vowel remains short before a mute followed 

by A or p, as always in “Adpodiry, dAdoOpdous a 183, rporpdryra,, 

and before KyAvraivyorpy. These words could not have been 

brought into the verse if the mute and liquid must make length 

by position, and the history of the language shows that this 

combination of mute and liquid was gradually losing its weight. 

fB. That a mute and liquid do not always make length by posi- 

tion is explained by the ease with which the combination can be 

pronounced at the beginning of a syllable, leaving the preceding 

vowel short and ‘ open.’ 

y. Before four words, two of which begin with the double conso- 

nant and two with the two consonants ox (not a mute and a 

liquid), the preceding vowel remains short : éAjevrt ZaxivO a 246, 

ot d€ Zedkcov B 824, mpoxsovrs Skapdvopiov B 465, éreara oxérapvov 

e 237. 

h. a. A single X, p, v, p, o, at the beginning of certain words, 

may make position (cf. § 33 6): Kara potpav 6 496, Kadol ré peyanot 

re . 426, taro Murapoiowy BA, r€ Avapov Te € 268, évi vyow K 3, et vev- 

png A 607. 

- 8. So also 8 makes position in the stem é¢i- (Seioa fear), and 

always in 8yv long, as ®eacev yep euyy exrayXov évurnv x 448, ovd’ dp 

ért djv B 296. 

y- @ seems to be used as a double consonant in Leupin 0 119. 
Thus édw M 208 is a ‘ trochee,’ __ uv. 

i. a. Cognate languages and collateral dialectic forms show that 

most words which in the Attic dialect began with p, once began with 

op or¢p. This explains the doubling of the p after the augment 

and in composition, as well as its power to make position in 

Homeric verse. 

8. Of the instances of lengthening before », most are only 

physiologically explained, —the p-sound being easily continued 
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until it is virtually a double consonant. But this lengthening 

occurs only before certain stems (especially péyapov, and péyas and 

‘its kin), not before pdxeoOa1, péverv, podvos, KrA. 
j. One of the consonants which made position has often been 

lost, aS dpvipevos cyv a 5, ovvexés (ovv-cexes ?) « T4. 

k. a. A long final vowel or diphthong in the arsis of the foot 

is regularly shortened before a following vowel: aAdyx@y, émei - 
(uu | —) «2, vio, ot xara Bots (_U VU | ~V vu |—) a8. The 

shortening of a long vowel is essentially the elision of half. the 

vowel (§ 30 d). 

B. Final w, o, e are most frequently shortened before an initial 

vowel. Final o: is shortened eight times as often as final-y. 

y. The diphthongs ending in v seem to have been more firm in 

retaining their quantity than.those ending in t. 

6. This shortening of diphthongs seems to indicate a tendency 

of the final . or v of the diphthong to go into its cognate y (7) or w 

(¢) sound and disappear (cf § 26 f). In Pindar, also, a final diph- 

. thong is shortened five times as often as a long final vowel. Of 

course there was no hiatus when the 7 or ¢ was spoken. | 

e. Final » and y are shortened before an initial vowel more 
rarely than other diphthongs. is seldom shortened except before 

an ¢ or (less frequently) an a. 

1. Before a pause (as before the close of the verse, see § 607), 
a short vowel may be used in place of a long vowel: éx yap Opéorao 

a40 Vul__|<A, ear’ dxotovres o 326. The pause in the 

rhythm occupies the remainder of the time which would be spent 

in pronouncing a long syllable, 8. J — J ,. Before a pause,. 
also, a long final vowel may preserve its quantity although the 

following word begins with a vowel, as of pév duvcopevov “Yzepiovos 
a 24,_—just as a verse may close with a short vowel although the 

next following verse begins with a vowel, as Bots ‘Yzepiovos 

"Hedrlowo | yofiov a 8 Ff. 

m. A few verses seem to begin with a short syllable, as éredy 

(probably éxfedy) 76 rpOrov 6 13. 
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FAMILY TREES. 

THE PELOPIDS. 

(1) ; vawmaes OENOMAUS 

NioBE PELopPS = H1propAMEIA 

ATREUS PITTHETS ; - THYESTES 

AGAMEMNON = MeneLaus = HELEN _ AEGISTHUS- 
(m. Clytaemnestra) 

MEGAPENTHES — HERMIONE 

ORESTES ELECTRA IeHIGENELA 

THE AEACIDS. 

(2) ZEUS 

Axacus (of Aegina) 

Pevevs = THETIS — TELAMON 

ACHILLES AJAX TEUCER 

NEOPTOLEMUS EuRYSACES 
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THE ROYAL FAMILY OF ITHACA, 

(3) ARCEISIUS AUTOLYCUS == AMPHITHEA 

— en 

LAaERTES = ANTICLEIA 

Icarius 

| . 
CTIMENE ODYSSEUS = PENELOPE IepHTHIME 

TELEMACHUS 

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF TROY. 

(4) . Znus 

DaRDANUS 
(Ruler of Dardania) 

Tros_ 
(Founder of Troy) 

Inus GANYMED . ASSARACUS 
(Founder of Ilios) (Cupbearer of Zeus) 

TLAOMEDON Capys 

Priam = Hecuna TirnHonus = Eos ANCHISES 
{ 

HecTor = ANDROMACHE MEMNON- AENEAS 
(Leader of the Aethiopians) 

ASTYANAX (ASCANIUS) 

Note. According to a later story, Autolycus, Odysseus’s grandfather, was 

son of Hermes, and Icarius, Penelope’s father, was brother of Tyndaretis who 

was father of Clytaemnestra, and putative father of Helen. 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE. 

Tue Homeric Manuscripts are better and more ancient than 

those of any other Greek secular author. In all, more than one 

hundred are known and described. No Ms. of the Odyssey is so 

pre-eminent as Venetus A of the Iliad. Some verses of the poem 

have been preserved on fragments of papyrus in Egypt from the 

early centuries of our era, but these have little critical value. 
The oldest complete Mss. of the Odyssey are two on parchment in 

the Library of San Lorenzo at Florence, of the tenth century of 

our era. A noted Ms. (Harleianus) of the British Museum and 
one (No. 613) of the Library of San Marco at Venice are assigned 

to the thirteenth century. 

The earliest printed edition of Homer was that of Demetrius 

Chaleondylas, i in two large and handsome volumes, Florence, 1488. 

The most important critical edition of the Odyssey is that of 

Ludwich, Leipzig, 1889. 

Convenient text editions are those of Dindorf-Hentze, Ludwich, 

and. Cauer (all published in Leipzig). The interesting edition of 

Nauck (Berlin, 1877) has a selection of critical notes, and is inde- 

pendent of current tradition, in which respect Cauer’s resembles it. 

The most scholarly English edition of the entire Odyssey is that 

of Henry Hayman, in three volumes, London, 1866-82. 
The most convenient small work treating of (a) the general liter- 

ary characteristics of the poems, (6) the Homeric world, (¢) Homer 

in Antiquity, and. (d) the Homeric Question, is Homer ; An Intro- 

duction to the Iliad and the Odyssey by Richard Claverhouse Jebb. 

Matthew Arnold’s Essay On translating Homer, in his Essays in 

Criticism, makes distinct the most prominent characteristics of 

Homeric style. 

Monro’s Grammar of the Homeric Dialect, Second Edition, Ox- 

ford, 1891, is the best book on the subject in any language. 

Andrew Lang’s Homer and the Epic, London, 1893, is a readable 

book, and treats its subject from the point of view of the literary 

man rather than from that of the professional scholar. Agnes M. 

Clerke’s Familiar Studies in Homer, London, 1892, will interest 

many pupils, though it is not of high authority. 
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ITHACA. 

(Northern Part, from Mt. Aétos. From a Photograph.) 
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COMMENTARY. 

FIRST BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. 

1-10. Proormium: The man of many wanderings and adventures, being at 

once an invocation of the muse, and a statement of the theme. Vs. 3-5 touch 

briefly upon those earlier wanderings and sufferings of the hero which are 

afterwards narrated by himself in Books ix.—xii.- Vs. 6-9 allude to the climax 

of his woes, viz. the death of all his remaining companions in the second year 

of their wanderings (u 260-419). This catastrophe immediately precedes the 

situation with which the poem opens, — Odysseus alone on the remote island of 

-Ogygia, where he has been detained eight years by Calypso. It is almost ten 

years since Ilios fell, and twenty since Odysseus left Ithaca. See § 11. 

The First Book serves as an introduction to the whole poem. It describes 

the events of a single day, — a council of the gods, and a visit of Athena to 

Ithaca. We learn in it where the hero is, why he has not yet come home, how 

the gods feel about his coming home at last, and what state of things he will 

find when he does come home. 

1. avipa: the man, the main theme of the poem, like wim» in Al. The 

definite article is not needed in early Greek. The connection decides, as it 

_ does in Latin, whether it should be used in the translation. See § 45h. In 

_ the Iliad the hero’s name is given at the outset, in the Odyssey at v. 21, in the 
Aeneid 91 verses after the opening arma virumque cano.—potoa: the fed 

of 10, and of piv desde Oecd A 1. Homer sometimes uses the plural, as in the 

invocation gorere viv wor, potca: B 484, but he does not know the name of any 

muse, and speaks of their number as nine only once, in w 60. The earlier 

number seems to have been three, — the same as that of the Fates, Graces, 

- Hours, etc. The muses could not be assigned to different arts and sciences 

before the arts and sciences existed. In the Theogony of Hesiod, vs. 50-64, the 

muses are daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne (Memory), nine in number, deities 

of graceful song and dance. Later, Calliope becomes the special muse of Epic 

poetry. — woAA&: much, adverbial cognate accusative, with the following 

wAayxOn, strengthened by pana. 

2. wAGYXOn : wAdtw. The augment, both syllabic and temporal, is often 

omitted in Homer. —émei: here temporal. — Tpotys [Tpolas]: the city is usually 

called “Iduos, and the district about it Tpofy. —tepév: sacred, because every such 

stronghold was under the special patronage of some god, and had sacred places 

‘where the god was worshipped. — éwepoev: not that he alone sacked it, but that 

he contributed most to the enterprise by his stratagem of the wooden horse. 

3. qmodddv Se xrA.: second member of the relative clause, closely united with 
the first by the emphatic repetition of wod\d in wo\AGy. — Gorea: abodes, forti- 
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‘COMMENTARY. 
FIRST BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. 

1-10. Prooumium: The man of many wanderings and adventures, being at 

once an invocation of the muse, and a statement of the theme. Vs. 3-5 touch 

briefly upon those earlier wanderings and sufferings of the hero which are 

afterwards narrated by himself in Books ix.-xii.- Vs. 6-9 allude to the climax 

of his woes, viz. the death of all his remaining companions in the second year 

of their wanderings («4 260-419). This catastrophe immediately precedes the 

situation with which the poem opens, — Odysseus alone on the remote island of 

-Ogygia, where he has been detained eight years by Calypso. It is almost ten 

years since Ilios fell, and twenty since Odysseus left Ithaca. See §1l. — 

The First Book serves as an introduction to the whole poem. It describes 

the events of a single day, -—a council of the gods, and a visit of Athena to 

Ithaca. We learn in it where the hero is, why he has not yet come home, how 

the gods feel about his coming home at last, and what state of things he will 

find when he does come home. : 

1. avipa: the man, the main theme of the poem, like pA#my in Al. The 

definite article is not needed in early Greek. The connection decides, as it 

does in Latin, whether it should be used in the translation. See §45h. In 

the Iliad the hero’s name is given at the outset, in the Odyssey at v. 21, in the 

Aeneid 91 verses after the opening arma virumque cano.—potoa: the bed 

of 10, and of wijvw dede ed A 1. Homer sometimes uses the plural, as in the 

invocation Zorere vdv por, podoa B 484, but he does not know the name of any 

muse, and speaks of their number as nine only once, in w 60. The earlier 

number seems to have been three, — the same as that of the Fates, Graces, 

- Hours, efc. The muses could not be assigned to different arts and sciences 

before the arts and sciences existed. In the Theogony of Hesiod, vs. 50-64, the 

muses are daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne (Memory), nine in number, deities 

of graceful song and dance. Later, Calliope becomes the special muse of Epic 

poetry. — wodAa: much, adverbial cognate accusative, with the following 

wrdyx On, strengthened by udda. 

2. wAdyx8y: rAdgw. The augment, both syllabic and temporal, is often 

omitted in Homer. — émef: here temporal. — Tpotys [Tpoias]: the city is usually 

called “Idvos, and the district about it Tpoin. —tepév: sacred, because every such 

stronghold was under the special patronage of some god, and had sacred places 

‘where the god was worshipped. — émepoev: not that he alone sacked it, but that 

he contributed most to the enterprise by his stratagem of the wooden horse. 

3. woAAdv S€ xrA.: second member of the relative clause, closely united with 

the first by the emphatic repetition of rod in roAAdv. — aorea: abodes, forti- 
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fied towns, domicilia coniuncta. — véov [vobv] éyvw: learned their character, 

by experience and observation. The phrase marks the curiosity of Odysseus, 

and distinguishes him from the mere rover (ro\\& Bpordy emi adore’ dddpsvos 

o 492). He represents the science of geography in its infancy. His first 

enquiries about strange peoples are tormulated in. 175 f. For the present 

phrase, cf. Horace’s translation of these opening verses of the Odyssey, dic 

mihi, musa, virum, captae post moenia Troiae, | qui mores 

hominum multorum vidit, et urbis Ars Poet. 141 f. 

. 4° wodda: note the iteration of this idea now for the fourth time. — 8’ 6 ye: 
yes, and he, a frequent Epic resumption of the subject with special emphasis. 

Here the relative is abandoned for an independent sentence (§ 14). Vergil 

imitates with ille, in his multum ille et terris iactatus et alto Aen. i. 3. 

6 is a demonstrative pronoun in Homer. § 45 g. — 6v: the possessive pronoun, 

not used in Attic prose. § 45d. The order of words is poetical. § 141. 

5. a&pvipevos: seeking to win, as a prize for his struggles. For the metrical! 

length of the final syllable before initial fF, see §§ 35, 627, and cf. mdpos 21. 

The same omitted consonant accounts for the apparent hiatus before dy 4, ofa« 19. 

See § 29 f. 

6. o¥8 ws xrd.: not even thus, notwithstanding his s sore struggles (referring 

back to wdGev dpyiuevos), which are again implied in t¢uevds wep though he tried 

very hard. The participle has concessive, the particle intensive, force. — éppv- 

.CaTo: plouat. we 

7. avradv oderépyow [oderdpais]: their own. The idiom is more common in 

the singular. The genitive elsewhere follows the possessive pronoun, as in 409. 

It is in apposition with the genitive implied in the possessive pronoun. G, 1008; 

H. 691. 

8. viymioe: the fools ! exolamatory apposition, explained and justified by the 

following relative sentence. § 16d. —kard: with joMov below, ate down. § 58d. 

—"Hedlovo [‘HAlov]: Helius, the sun-god, 6s mdvr’ éfope xrd. w 323. To this 

name Hyperion is here prefixed descriptively. In 24, Hyperion is used alone. 

9. 6: demonstrative pronoun, as in 4. — rotow [adrots|; from them, poetic 

dative of interest, often best rendered by their. G. 1170; H. 767a; § 45d 8. — 

vorrTipov Rpap: vocrouv fuépay, poetical for viorov. § 19 ey. 

10. trav: of this story; partitive genitive with dyudéer. Cf. 339. For the 

plural of the neuter pronoun, where in English the singular is preferred, see 

H. 635. — apd0ev ye: from any point soever, 8¢.-édotca taking up the. strain, as 

in patve 6’ dodjv, | EvOev Edwv, ws of pwév dveoéAuwv ei vndv | Bdvres darérdeov, . . «| 

"Apyeio 6 499 ff., the bard Demodocus produced a song, beginning at that point 

where (how) they went aboard their well-decked ships and sailed off, the Argives 

did..— elwé kal tiv: tell us also, i.e. the singer and his hearers, that they also 

may know, as well as the muse, who knows all things. Cf. tyuets yap Gent core, 

mwapecré Te, iote Te WaYTA B 485. . 

11-21. Protocus, stating definitely the situation with which the action 

opens: <All the other Achaean heroes who survived the perils of war and sea are 

safe at home, but Odysseus is still detained on a distant island. 
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11. év0a: at that time, answers to auédev, and fixes the point in the story at 

which the bard is inspired by the muse to begin. So at @ 500 (cited above, on 

10) the bard, asked by Odysseus to sing trou xéoyov dovparéov, i.e. the story of 

the wooden horse, is inspired by the god to begin at the point where the 

Argives had sailed to Tenedos, and the horse already stood in Ilios. —@AAou 

wavres: all the rest who had gone to Troy. Menelaus, the last of these to 

return, reached home in the eighth year after the capture of the city 

(6 82). 

12. @dAaccav: i.e. the perils of the voyage home from Troy. Odysseus 

had perilous voyages still before him. 

13. rév: that one, demonstrative pronoun. — kexpnpévov: longing for, found 

only rarely in Homer (Odyssey) with the dative in the sense of the Latin uti, 

and always in the same phrase as in y 266. The Epic usage continues into 

Attic poetry. 

14, Sia Oedwv: divine goddess. The genitive is strictly partitive, divine one. 
of goddesses. 

15. oméoot: oréos. The form is irregular for omréeor, which might be read 

here. The plural implies rooms in the grotto. — wéow: accusative of récis, to 

be distinguished from zoci» (rots), 131. It is predicate (sc. adrév oi). . 
16. éros: the hiatus before this word is only apparent. § 385 d. —wepirdo- 

péevev éviautév: as the seasons rolled round, perhaps an instance of the rare 

genitive absolute (§ 22/8). Cf. Vergil’s volventibus annis Aen. i. 234. 

17. 73: in which. For the demonstrative in Homer, where later Greek 

would use a relative pronoun, see § 45 j7. ot [adr@]: 3d personal pronoun, 

enclitic, dative of interest. § 22 g.—émekAdcavro: this function was later’ 

given to one of the three Fates, K\w6d.— véeo@ar: the infinitive serves as 

object of érexdkwoavro, and ofkdvde véer Pac is equivalent to vécror. 

18. o88 &0a: not even there, i.e.in Ithaca. This is the apodosis to dre 5). . . 
*Idxnv, Which is virtually equivalent to ‘‘ when in the lapse of years the gods 

_ brought him home.’ — medvypévos: rid of, predicate participle followed by a 

genitive of separation. — aé0\ov: hardships, struggles. The whole second half 

of the Odyssey is occupied with these struggles of the hero to regain his power 

and possessions. . 
19. kal: even though he was (sc. 6v). He kept himself long disguised from 

son, wife, and servants, till he could punish the insolent suitors. . 

20. ILoceSdmvos [-Gvos]: the sea is of course the hostile power to a wanderer 
like Odysseus, and is to be overcome only with the aid of Athena, i.e. divine 
wisdom. 

21. dvri8éo: of outward form. ‘‘So God created man in his own image,” 

Gen. i. 27. —awapos: with the infinitive, where the Attic would have rpiv. See 

G. 1474; H. 955 a. — yaiav: poetic terminal accusative with ixés@o:, where 

Attic prose would have a preposition. G. 1065; H. 722; §22by. Cf Italiam 

venit Verg. Aen. i. 2. 

22-95. While Poseidon is absent, the other gods assemble in the palace of 

Zeus, whom Athena induces to decree the return of Odysseus. 
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22. AiSlomas: to this people (cf. A 423 f.) and to the Phaeacians (7 201 ff.) 

the gods of Homer go, even in visible form, to feast. — éévras : translate by a 

relative clause. : 

23. AlSiorwas: ‘epanalepsis’ (§ 19), frequent in the Iliad, only here in the 

Odyssey. — trxaro.: agrees with the relative instead of with its antecedent. 

24. The verse explains d:y#a... dvdpdv. The idea seems to be that the 

sun was nearer the earth at setting and rising, and darkened men’s skins. — 

Sucopévov “Yareplovos: at the setting Hyperion, where Hyperion sets, genitive 

of place. G. 1137; H. 760. The participle is of the ‘mixed’ aorist form. 

See § 52h. Herodotus also believed in the two Aethiopian nations, locating 

them rather more definitely in Libya and India. They differed only in speech 

and hair, he says (vii. 70). The Libyan Acthioplans had woolly hair, the 

Indian straight. 

25. avrudwv: for the form of this future participle, see § 51 b. It expresses 

purpose. The genitive with this verb usually denotes something sought. The 

verb here governs exarr Gufs, on which ravpwy and dpvady depend. G. 1099; 

H. 739. 

26. 5 ye: the emphasized demonstrative here contrasts.with of 5é.-—S8a:rt: 

construe with éréprero.— maphpevos: the participle adds a vivid descriptive 
detail, as he sct thereat (sc. dacri). —8& 84: but lo! 

27. évt: for the quantity of the final vowel, see § 62 ha. 

28. rotor [avrois]: for them, dative of interest. § 22 g.— pi0ov fpxe: led 
in speech, i.e. began the discussion.—mwathp xTh.: of. Vergil’s divom pater 

atque hominum rex Aen. i. 65. 

29. apipovos: noble, in the sense of birth and station rather than of moral 

quality, though even in the latter sense Homer might use the epithet of so con- 

temptible a character as Aegisthus. He speaks of the @uyds dy7qvwp of Thersites 

in B 276. See § 15. 

30. rov: treat as relative pronoun. — pad: dpa, to be sure. The particle — 

marks here the natural sequence of the son’s vengeance. — tnAexAvTds: it was 

by this very deed of vengeance that Orestes won a wide fame. Such an adjec- 

tive represents the idea of the poet rather than that natural to the speaker. 

31. rod 6 ye: strongly emphatic in resuming the story after a digression. Jt 

was of him that he thought as he spake. — we’ (2rea [2], ros): the redundancy 

is demonstrative, these words. 

32. olov 54 vu: lo, now, how falsely, an exclamation of displeasure. 

33. fpéov [fudv]: the last two syllables unite in ‘synizesis.’ See § 28.— 
Kak’: xaxd. For retraction of accent in elision, see § 31 d.— ot 8 Kal adrol: 

but they even of themselves, without our help. 

34. Cf. 7. tip pépov: beyond fate, more than is “due, more than was 

originally assigned to them by destiny. Within certain general outlines men 

can influence their allotted fates. 

35. ds kel viv: ‘as, for instance, in the present case,’’ illustrating the gen- 

eral principle by a particular example. —’Arpel6a0: the genitive limits BAoxov 

below. 
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36. pyyoriv: wooed (uvdouat) and won from her father by..the customary 

Zedva or suitor-gifts, hence. lawful, as distinguished from a concubine, who could 

be bought outright. — rov S€ xrd.: but him, i.e. her lawful husband Agamem- 

non. Two versions of this murder are given in the Odyssey, 6 529 ff., \ 409 ff. 

In the latter, Clytaemnestra is a partner inthe murder. In the ‘Agamemnon of 

_ Aeschylus, like Shakespeare’s Lady Macbeth, she actually strikes the murder- 

ous blows. . 
37. Sas: concessive, though aware of. — «mpd: beforehand, adverb. — ot 

[avr@ § 45]: dative of the indirect object. The direct object is supplied by v. 39. 

39. airév: Agamemnon himself, in contrast with dkorw. — 

40. "Opéorao [-rov]: for the metrical quantity of the final] syllable, treated 

as long before a pause, see § 62 1. —éooerar: here the speaker passes from 

indirect to direct discourse, and quotes the original message. § 14 e. —’Arpet- 

Sao: for Atreides, objective genitive with risis. ; 

41. mBaon, ipelperar: these aorist subjunctives denote what is to precede the 

time of the main verb (ocera:), and may be rendered by the English perfect. 

For the short variable vowel in the second, see § 48. —1js: possessive pronoun. 

—ains: the meter would not allow here the form yains. Orestes returned to 

his home from Athens (y 307). But the version of the story most popular in 

the tragedians is that Orestes was carried by a faithful slave to Strophius, king 

in Phocis, husband of Agamemnon’s sister. Here he grew up in-loving:com- 

panionship with Pylades, the king’s son. 

42 f. od mwetde: did not succeed in persuading. —ayala dpovéwv: ‘for all his 

good will,’ the participle: expressing concession.— d0péa: in predicate relation 

to mdvra, everything at once. 

45. tpérepe, are: for the metrical length of the final syllables, before a 

mute and a liquid in the following word, see § 62 f 8.— Kpovidy: for the 

patronymic used as a proper name, see § 42 B. 

46. kai Aimy: yea verily (lit. even very much), conceding entirely what the 

previous speaker says, but preparing the way for the adversative turn of 

thought in 48. — xetvos: rather scornfully emphasized by yé, in contrast with 

’Odvaji, below. — keirar OAdbpe: lies low in death. The dative expresses manner. 

The verb alone would suffice, as in xe?rac Ildrpoxdos, the bitter tidings brought 

to Achilles, 2 20. Cf. 6102. Here the attributive éo:xére carries the main 

thought. - . 

47. ws: as, relative adverb, followed by an optative of wish. — otis... 

péLov: whosoever dveth. The mood is ‘assimilated’ to that of the wish pre- 

ceding. G. 1489; H. 919 a.— This verse is said to have been quoted by the . 

younger Scipio with reference to the death of Tiberius Gracchus. Plutarch, 

Tib. Gracch. xxi. 

48. pol: dative of interest, with the whole sentence, best rendered by a 

possessive pronoun, my heart. § 22 g. —Salerar: is torn with anxiety. 

49. Svopdpo: an epithet in this emphatic supplementary position has the 

force of an exclamation. C/. vjmiu in 8, and see § 147. It gives the reason 

for her anxiety, and is itself explained by the following relative sentence. . 
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— amo: with ‘anastrophe’ because it comes after its case. § 58 c. —ahpara 

mao Xe 2; Suffers grievous sufferings, cognate accusative of kindred meaning and 

formation. ‘For the omission of the usual adjective, see H. 715 Rem. 

50. apdipiry: in Homer some compound adjectives even have a separate 

feminine form. G. 304; H. 225. —60t re: in Epic poetry ré is often appended 

to relative words, and to other particles, as 6¢ 58, without appreciably affecting 

their meaning. Clauses are thus more closely connected. § 28; G. 1024; 

H. 1041. — ouadrss: by this word in later times Delphi was characterized as 

the center of the Greek world. 

51. vijros: sc. éori. The ‘asyndeton’ occurs in vivid description. § 18.— 

év : thereon, adverb. — Sapara vale: a poetic formula, hardly more than vate, 

dwells. 

52 f. Ovyarnp: she is called doddecoa Kadupos in n 245.— ds te... oldev: this 

superior knowledge of the mysterious and treacherous depths of the sea makes 

Atlas seem dangerous and malicious (édod¢povos), as it does the sea-god Proteus 

in 6 885f. A wizard is one who has uncanny wisdom. 

53. éxe.: supports. See yajoxos 68. Atlas, the upholder, to judge from 

this passage, is one of the names under which the sea was personified. The 

sea, supports the land, whose lofty mountains, like pillars or columns, support 

the firmament. At last the personification narrows itself down to the pillars 

_themselves, and Atlas becomes himself a xiw». Herodotus, in describing north- 

western Libya, says %yera: 6¢ rod dds rotrou 8pos 7G obvoud éore” ATAas*.. . TOUTO 

tov klova TOD obpavod déyover of erry dpior elvar iv. 184. Pausanias the traveller 

saw at Olympia, on-the chest of Cypselus, a representation of Atlas supporting 

the firmament on his shoulders, and holding out in his hands to Heracles the 

apples of the Hesperides. Over the carving was written the verse “Aras odpavdy 

ovros Fx eu, TA OF pada peOjoe V. 18, 4. —airés: himself, t.e. alone, unaided. 

54. audis Exovowv: hold on both sides, i.e. apart, Latin distinent, as pillars 

may be said to hold apart floor and roof. 

55. tod Ovyarnp x7d.: it is his daughter who, etc. See on 31. — Storynvov: 

the unhappy one, i.e. Odysseus. — oSupépevov: in spite of his sorrow, concessive. 

56. Note the insinuating sound of the verse, ‘ with winning and wily words.’ 

57. drws: followed by the future indicative of pure purpose, only here in 

Homer, and rare in Attic. G. 1866; H. 881 c. 

58. kal kamvev: even, ‘if it were no more than,’’ merely the smoke, which, 

in « 30, marks the nearness of his only approach to his home since he set out 

for Troy. Construe with vofca:. 

. 59. yatns: construe with dmrofpdécxorra. — Bavéev v inelperan far from for- 

getting Ithaca, he thinks he would die happy could he but catch a glimpse of 

the smoke of its fires. — ot8€ vu ool wep: ‘‘and yet not even in thy breast.”’ 

60 f. +’: for roi [cot], the dative depending on yapifero in the sense of 

gratify. For the elision, see § 31. . 

62. edpely [edpela]: of the Troad. See on 2.— i... BSsoa0: why then didst 

thou conceive such wrath against him? ‘The aorist is inceptive (H. 841), and. 

the verb ddvccoua, here as elsewhere, is used with a play on the name ’Odveceds. 
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This name was given by Autolycus, the maternal grandfather of the hero, on 

a Visit to Ithaca, roAdoiow yap éyd ye divocdpevos 145° ixdva | res (and there- 

fore) Odveeds voy’ taTw éerdvupov, T 407, 409. § 16 e. 

64, rotov... o86vrav: a formula of indignant surprise. The sense is the 

same as that of the briefer formula rotor Zewes 8 85, how thou speakest ! — c€, 

épxos: the part is in apposition with the whole. Render the pronoun in 

English as possessive, the barrier of thy teeth. Cf. Shakespeare’s ‘ Within my 

mouth you have enjail’d my tongue, | Doubly Porteullis'd with my teeth and 

lips,’ King Richard IT., i. 3. 

65. éwevra: then, with the logical force of in that case, 7.6. ef pev 5h xaplfero 

(60 f£.), a thought resumed in 66 f. 

66 f. Bpordv: genitive with the adverbial mepi, which with écri gives the 

Meaning surpasses, v6ov being accusative of specification. The second zrepi is 

also adverbial with géwxe, in the sense of sunpassingly, where Bporay i is | to be 

understood. 

68. yatfhoxos : see on 53. 

1 69. Kiwdwros: genitive of cause. —oh0adpod: gen. of separation, as in 

516. — GAdwoev: sc. Odysseus. The details of the story are given in 

c 871 ff. 

70. dvrifeov: in strength and lineage merely, like Otus \ 808. See on 29. 

— TIoAtdypov: for the case, see on Zrxara 28. 

71. Kuxdeérecot: poetical dative of interest. —plv: here the relative con- 

struction is dropped, asin 4. H. 1006. 

_ 72. adds: construe with the participle yédovros, which agrees with Pépxuvos, 

"and may be translated as a noun, ruler of. 

74. & rot 84: from that time to this, referring back to 69. — évootyx@wv: the 
same elemental power that supports the earth (yacjoxos) can shake it. 

75. ob tu x7d. : an unexpected prefix of a negative contrast to the principal 

thought, does not indeed seek to slay him, but does keep him wandering. — rarpt- 

Sos alyns: § 25 f, end. 

76. ode: here present, in opposition to the absent Poseidon. 

77. Saas BOyou [Z\O7, § 47]: how he may return, explains and paraphrases 
voorov. The simple verb is used in the sense of radw édGetv. The subjunctive 

is the usual mode in such clauses in un Homer, the future indicative in Attic. See 

on 57. 

78. od peév [uv] yap te: verily indeed not at all. Cf. 75. 
80f. Cf. 44f.,, and see § 15f 

82. rotro: refers back to 76 f., and is explained by the following verse. — 

irov: sc. dori. 

83. Svde SépovSe: the enclitic -de is here rhythmically doubled by adding it 

also to the possessive pronoun. See § 36 d. 

84. érera: see on 65. Here it takes up the protasis contained in the two 

preceding verses. 

85. ’Oyvyinv: the name of the mythical: isle referred to in 50. — orpévopey : 

subjunctive of exhortation, with short variable vowel. See on 41. 
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87. véocrov: in explanatory apposition with BovrAjv, and itself explained by 

ws xe vénra, Of. 77. 

88 f. ot: dative of advantage. It here refers’ to Odysseus, but in 89 to 

Telemachus his son, in each case to the person most prominent in. the thought 

just preceding. 

90. xadéoavra: for the accusative instead of the dative agreeing with o7, see 

G. 928, 1; H. 941.— xdpy kopdavras: the first is a neuter accusative of specifi- 
cation, the second a participle from xoydw, with assimilation of uncontracted 

vowels, as in airiééwrta: 32. The phrase means literally letting the hair grow on 

the head, i.e. long-haired. The epithet, much more frequent in the Iliad than 

in the Odyssey, describes a national trait in the heroic times. ‘To cut the hair 

was a sign of mourning, ¢f. 6198. ‘Thucydides (i. 6) says it was not long 

since the ‘‘ gentlemen of the old school’? had given up wearing their hair in a 

knot fastened by a golden cicada. The Spartans retained to a late period the 

custom of wearing long hair. Before the battle of Thermopylae, the Persian 

scout saw the Spartans combing their hair (Hdt. vii. 208), preparing for glorious 

victory or honorable death. Only dandies wore long hair at Athens in the 

time of Aristophanes.’ —’Ayavots: one of the names for the dominant race in 

northern Greece, Peloponnesus, and adjacent islands. It is sometimes used as 

a name for the whole people, like the later “EAAnves. Here it means the free 

- people of Ithaca, and also the suitors from the neighboring islands, who were 

all subjects of Odysseus. 

. QL. pvqoripercow : for a shorter form of this dative plural, see 114. — arret- 

wépev: speak out plainly, sc. dv pidov darndeyéws, as in 873. His speech would, 

of course, be one of warning and prohibition. , 

92. ddwa: huddling, the opposite of rharéa straggling, which is an epithet 

of goats. Note also how the epithets of cattle fix in word-pictures the most 

Salient features of their gait. 

93. npabdevra: for the masculine form used as feminine in Homer, see 

§ 41a. In the case of adjectives in -yes and -des, this occurs only with geo- 

.. graphical names. 

94. revodpevov: future ‘participle of mebOope, denoting purpose, to be con- . 

strued with the omitted object of réufw. — qv Tov dkotay: in case he may pos- 

sibly hear. After a historical tense the idiom is ef with the optative, as in 115 f. 

~G. 1420; H. 907. 

95. -‘éxynow : may possess him, instead of being possessed by him, thus per- 

sonifying xdéos. 

96-143. Athena goes disguised to Ithaca, where she is hospitably received by 

Telemachus. 

96. wooelyv [rociv]: see on récow 15. ; 

97. ri: to be treated as a relative pronoun. —dbypqv: the flood (lit.. the 

moist). The feminine adjective is here used as a substantive. So the earth. is 

called the firm (rpadepj). So we speak of ‘the green’ (lawn or park). 

98. dpa: with, i.e. keeping pace with, as swiftly as. — mvovfs [mvoats]: 

§ 37 e. 
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100 f. On the supplementary descriptive epithets without connective, as 

in 97, see §§ 14 j, 18 a. —7@, rotciv re: to be treated as relative pronouns: For 

the ré, see on 50. . 
101. jpdev : explanatory apposition, still further defined by the following 

relative clause. —Kkotécoerat: becomes wroth, 1 aorist subjunctive, with ‘ incep- 

tive’ force. The subjunctive in such a subordinate clause corresponds to an 

iterative present in the principal clause, as the optative to an iterative imper- 

fect. — oBptpomdarpy: the epithet stands in supplementary descriptive apposi- 

tion to the subject, ‘this daughter of a mighty sire.’ 

102. Bq [Z8y] kara: construe with capj}ver. —digaca: with a rush. 

°103 f. ori: the journey is no sooner begun than it is ended. — ém rpoOipots : 

at the outer door, equivalent to the @épyow of 120, 7.e. at the door admitting 

from the road or street into the courtyard before the palace, and so ovdo0 ér 

avnelov on the threshold of the court. —wahdpy... éyxos: no slave or servant 

therefore, whose hands must be free for labor. § 24h. 

105. elSopévy : taking the form of, of an actual transformation. 

LOG. ayjvopas : see on 29, —trara: then, when she came upon them. 

107. Oupdwv: the door of the palace, within the courtyard, and opposite the. 

door from the street, where Athena-Mentes stood. 

_ 108 f. adrot: themselves, i.e. without the consent and against the wishes of 
the rightful owners. The pronoun has a.similar intensive and contrasting force 

in the next verse. § 45. 

109 ff. Kfpukes Kal Oepdzrovres: to the former of uv (110) refers; to the 

latter, of dé (111) and voi 6é€ (112). The whole and its parts are expressed in 

the same case, and no verb of general meaning, which would describe the 

activity of the whole body of attendants, is introduced. These heralds and 

squires, free-born men, but of inferior rank, were in this case handsome youths 

whom the suitors had brought with them to serve as pages. Both offices, in 

the ‘piping times of peace’ which the Odyssey describes, have lost much of the 

dignity and independence which they have in the martial Iliad. 

110. of pév: a spondee, §§ 35, 62 7. —Kpyrfipot: these stood-on tables by 

themselves, and wine was carried from them to the gtiest, as were his portions 

of meat from the carving tables. See. 8-10. — 8p: the quantity of the first 

syllable is variable. Cf. 146, and see § 62 dy. In later times also the Greeks, 

as a rule, weakened their wine with ‘water, two parts of wine to three of water. 

112. apérilev: were set- 

ting up, i.e. placing before 

(pd). the seats, mpomdpobe 

Opdywv x 854, Usually, in 

Homer, each person has a 

separate table at a formal - 

meal, and in the time of , 
Plato at Athens there was KPuT Tp. 
no such thing as a common table for all the guests at a meal, but small tables 

served for two or more persons, — «péa woAAd: the adjective is predicate, meats 
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in abundance. —Saretvro: were carving. The meat was cut up into portions 

(wivaxes 141), as also in historical times, and handed round to the tables of the 

guests, who took it in the fingers for eating. —'The servants were preparing the 

meal in the palace, while the suitors were amusing themselves in the courtyard. 

113. ™pGr0s : see on of wév 110. 

14. idov qrop: accusative of specifics tion. 

“115 f. eb... Qein: if only he would come somewhence and, etc. See on 94. 

The clause expresses the dreamy wish of Telemachus. 

116 f. pvyoripev rdv pév: of the suitors, of these indeed. The demonstrative 

pronoun follows and repeats the idea of its substantive with emphasis before 

the contrast soon to follow in airés. —oKéSaciw Oe(y: a circumlocution for oxe- 

ddcee, make a scattering, for scatter. 

117. tipqv: sc. Baordyida, his royal honors, with all their revenues and 

rights, such as land, daily supplies, presents, and invitations to feasts. — §opa- 

ow: for the dative, see on 71; be lord of his house. 

118. ra dpovéwv: with these thoughts ; subordinate to pebqueros, sitting thus 

thoughtfully. 

120. feivov . . . éerrdpev: that a stranger stand. The infinitive clause 

describes that at which he was disturbed, 7.e. its serves as object of vensoo 7 On. 

121. ééaro : sc. of, relieved him of. 

122. dovieras: lifting up his voice. The simple verb is always intransitive 

in Homer. Both accusatives in the formula are construed with mpoontda, — 

wrepoevra : the uttered word darts off like a bird. Cf. 64. 

123. hrsoecn [Prrjoy, § 47 j]: ‘thou shalt be kindly entreated,’ future middle 
in passive sense. 

124. raccdpevos: the aorist participle explains the time meant by érera. 

Homeric courtesy always deferred a formal introduction of the guest and 

inquiry about his errand, till he had partaken of hospitality. — Srre6d oe xpi: 

of what thou hast need. xpy is a substantive (sc. éori), like ype, and the 

accusative of the pronoun originally expressed ‘limit of motion’ with some 

verb of motion, aS in riva xpew-rdcov ixer B 28, éud 5€ ypew vyiyverar airfs 5 

634. : 

125. myeid’: for Fyetro (pyéouar). 

126. Sopov: the collective term for the whole house is. here used for the 

name of the particular apartment, in this case the great hall, uéyapop. 

127. dépwv: the addition of the participle makes the description more vivid 

and circumstantial, ‘ the spear that he bore.’ — pds xlova : construe with Zoryoe. 

Four or more pillars support the roof over the hearth in the centre of the 

Homeric péyapop. . 

128. Sovpoddxys: consisting possibly of straps or rings encircling the pillar 

and holding the spears upright against it. The word occurs only here. —év0a 

mep: right where.—a@drdga: besides, also. In Homer, as in Attic prose, this 

pronoun is sometimes joined appositively to a noun in a sense which the English 

must render adverbially. G. 966,25; H. 706.- 

129. wodAd: in great numbers, predicate adjective. 
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130. airqy: hersei/, in contrast with the spear 127. See on 108. —é&yav: 

he seated her on a throne that he led her to. See on ¢épwv 127. — tad: adverb, 

with werdooas. § 22 d.—Aira: accusative singular. <A simple linen cloth is 

here used instead of the usual. rdrys (6 124), or pijyea (« 852), with which the 

seat was made more comfortable, — a sort of movable upholstery. os 

131. kad6v: describes Opévov, the preceding clause being parenthetical. See 

on 100. — wooiv: for the feet. See on 15. 

132 f. wap 8 airds : and near by for himself, the last idea repeated in the 

middle voice of @éro. — exrofev GAAov prynornpev: away from the others, the 

suitors (see on dAAa 128), ‘away from the company of the suitors,’ t.e. from 

the tables set for them. They do not come in from the court till 144. § 15d. 

134. Seiarvw: dative of cause, explained by the second part of the verse. 

136-140. A stereotyped description of the preliminaries to a hospitable 

meal. See 6 52-56, x 368-372. § 16/. These customs remained essentially 

the same at Athens in the days of Plato. 

136. xépviBa éméxeve: equivalent to viwp érl xeipas ex evev 146. — rpoxséo : 

dative of place or means, with @épovea, which is used like ¢dpwy 127. 

138. vipao@ar: for them to wash, infinitive of purpose. This washing of 

the hands before eating had originally a religious meaning, on account of the 

customary offerings to the gods. Cf. ‘For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, 

except they wash their hands diligently, eat not, holding the tradition of the 

elders,’ St. Mark vii. 83.— mapa: adverb, as in 132. 

140 f. eSara: viands, usually cold meats left from former meals. These 

were brought on for an unexpected guest who had to be suddenly served. 

xpea@y (141), on the other hand, means freshly cooked meats. — yxapifopévy 

TapesvTov : giving gladly (hence bountifully) of what was on hand, of her store. 

The genitive is partitive. 

141. delpas: that he had taken up from the carving-table (é\eds), from which 
the meats were served in portions. 

143. kfipv€: probably Medon, the herald of the house of Odysseus (6 677). 
Telemachus and his guests are served by the house-servants, the suitors by their 

own pages (see on 109).—atroioiw: almost an equivalent of the o@i above, 

possibly adding a slight notion of contrast to the surrounding food and uten- 

sils. — olvoxoebov: serving wine from an olfvoxéy or rpdxoos, with which the wine 

was dipped up from the xcpyr74p, and poured into the déras of the guest. 

144-220. While the suitors eat, Telemachus discourses with his visitor, who 

gives herself out to be a guest-friend of Odysseus, and confident that the hero will 

yet return. 

147. Spoai: these belonged to Odysseus. There were fifty in all. Their 

master metes out awful punishment to the twelve faithless ones among them, 

after he has slain the suitors (x 420 ff.). 

148. kodpor: the Oepdrovres of 109. —kpyrfipas .. . woroto: ‘brimmed the 

bowls with drink.’ The formula strictly denotes mixing wine with water in the 

mixing-bowls, as in yy 389, but is here loosely used for the filling of the cups of 

the banqueters from the mixers. 
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149. of S€: resumes the roto. of 146. — érotpa: in readiness, predicate after 

™ pokelweva. . a 

150. «wéotos [rdcews] : genitive objective with dpov. — é€ epov evro: sent away 

their desire, i.e. satisfied it. Vergil imitates the formula with postquam 

exempta fames et amor compressus edendi Aen. viii. 184. 

151. pvyoripes: this logical subject of the apodosis to 150 is at once taken 
up in the demonstrative roto. with an altered construction. The suitors — 

they turned their thoughts to other things. Contrast with Telemachus (156) is 

thus prepared. — pepnrev: 3 person singular, with neuter plural subject. §§ 33 
k; 23 2). . 

152. yap ve: a constant combination, likenamque. See on 50. — dva0y- 

para : predicate, sc. éort. 

154. avéyny: under compulsion, an instance of the wantonness of the 

suitors, for the bard belonged to the court of Odysseus. Both the bard and 

Medon the herald (see on 143) are spared the doom inflicted on the suitors, 

x 830-380. . 

155. q rou: verily now. —6: he, demonstrative pronoun. — doppitev: this 
word, following xi@apiv 153, shows that the déguryé was not essentially different 

from the xi@apis. The instrument was used by the Homeric bard in preludes, 

interludes, and possibly to emphasize certain ‘passages, but not as a constant 

accompaniment. It set the tone, or key, of the recital. — kaddév: adverb. 

158. qxal: will thou actually? a rhetorical question, expressing surprise, © 

but expecting no answer. — vepeofoear: uncontracted form for veyerjon 

(§47 j). — Srre kev elr@: a clause more fully explaining what is meant by pol — 

at me, at what I may say. 

159. totbrowiv... péder: these men indeed turn their thoughts to these things, 

the construction as in 151. — «Kidapis kat dowdy: instrumental and vocal music, 

both the accomplishments of the bard, and both included in podr7 of 152. 

160. peta: lightly, carelessly, i.e. without anxiety for their own support, as 

the gods feta {4overwv, while men toil for their food. — vfmowov: predicate 
adjective as adverb, without amends. 

1GL. dvépos [dvdpés]: in apposition with the a&Aov implied in adNSrpuov. See 

on airav 7. — 84 wov: now perhaps. —devna: a fixed and conventional epithet 

of doréa. § 15. For the retraction of the accent, cf. xaxd 33. 

162. qreipov: here land in its most general sense, as distinguished from 

KOua. — 4... KvAlvSer: sc. adrd, referring to doréa, object instead of subject, 

_now that the relative construction is abandoned for an independent state- 

ment. . : 
164 f. dpynoataro: § 47 n. — &hadpdrepor 7 Adversrepor : more swift than rich. 

H. 645. If swift, they might escape, whereas, even if rich, they could not buy 

themselves off. ‘ They all would pray rather for speed of foot than stores of gold 

to: genitive of plenty. 

166. viv 5: but as it is, assuming the opposite of the case supposed in 163. 

—os: as suggested in 161 f. — pépov: cognate accusative. — fipev : recessive 

accent because unemphatic. G. 396; H. 264. 
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167 f. &awep... hiyow: even if many a man say. For the subjunctive, see 

§ 21da; G. 13896; H. 894 b. — rot 8 xcrd. : nay, HIs day, of returning perished, 

a flat contradiction of éhevoeo dau. 

170. ris, wé0ev: the first question asks for name and parentage, the second 

for native land or home. C/. Vergil’s qui genus, unde domo? Aen. viii. 

114. — eis: the 2 person singular of edui, enclitic in Homer. — wo@e xrA. : asyn- 

deton of sentences in lively speech. § 18 b. —&vdpav: partitive genitive with 

each interrogative. — roxfjes [roxe?s]: § 39 d. 

171. omwoins xrA.: an indirect question, connected by ré with xarddefov 169. 

The direct form of question is resumed at once in és. —vyss: the questioner 

wishes to know whether he came on his own or another’s ship, and whether 

that ship was merchantman or pirate. —adikeo [dgixov]: § 47 j. 

172. edxeréwvro: the tense refers to the time when Athena was supposed 

to have been with them. 

173. pév: surely, like wiv, as in 78. The verse seems facetious in the mouth 

of an islander. 

174. kai rotro: this also. Cf. réd¢ 169. — érqrvpov: predicate adjective as 

adverb, truly. , 

175. mé... 4H: equivalent to Attic wérepov... H (§ 23 b). — véov: adverb, 
newly, i.e. now for the first time: Its contrast is in the following «al, actually, 

i.e. already. 

176. icav: used to come, followed by the poetical accusative of the limit of 

motion. Telemachus speaks from hearsay, since he was an infant when his 

father went to Troy (A 448). 

- 177. @ddor: besides thee ; or, men of other lands, sfrangers. — Kal Ketvos : 

he too was hospitable to visitors as they had been to him. He sought and 

bestowed hospitality, was socially inclined. 

181. Tadioror: for the case, see on7l. § 22g 

182. dade: in this way, ‘as you see me here,’ spoken with significant gesture. 

The transition would be easy to the hither or here of later Greek. — karyAvOov : 

-put in, from the ‘ high sea’ down to the shore. 

183. mdéwv: on a voyage interrupted by this stop at Ithaca. The participle 

is here pronounced with ‘synizesis’ (§ 28). 

184. Tepéonv: a place in Cyprus famed for its rich supply of copper. The 

metal takes its name from Cyprus (aes Cyprium).—nperd: after, i.e. to 

get. — ayo : carry, as cargo, to exchange by barter for copper. — atOwva : of the 

sparkling lustre of manufactured iron. 

185. nde: here, with deictic force (H. 695 a), the speaker pointing in some 

direction. —ém’ dypot: a-field, i.e. in this case, on the coast of the open 

country, and not in a city’s harbor. The usual meaning of the phrase is seen 

in 190.—méAnos : the city-of the Ithacans, on the outskirts of which lay the 

estate of Odysseus. 

187. GAAnA@v: of one another. —warpdior: ancestral, i.e. I was guest-friend 

of your father, and the relation is inherited by you. — edxépeOa elvar: equiv- 

alent to écuér. ; 
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188. e& apxis: from of old. — et wep... émeA@dv: as thou wilt be assured, 

_ if only thou wilt go and ask; the subjunctive as in 167 f. 

189 f. rév: to be treated as relative pronoun. — ovk«ért: with épxeoPar. — 

mipara waoxew: see on 49. The phrase here indicates the burdens of old age, 

and ‘the hardships of the solitary life which Laertes had chosen in his grief at 

the loss of his son Odysseus. Cf. » 187 ff. 

192. evr’ &v: whensoever. —Kxatrd&: adverb with dé Byow, lays hold upon. 

Weariness and sleep are personal powers to Homer. They subdue like armed 

men. — yuia: see on epxos 64. 
193. aAwijs olvorésoto: of his cultivated vineyard. 

194 f. 8H yap: lo! indeed. — piv: subject of eiva:, and explained below by 

gov warépa, Since otherwise it might be referred to Laertes. — ébavro: refers 

to a report which Mentes claims to have learned before leaving home, or on 

his way to Ithaca, while ¢aci, 189, refers to what he may have heard since 

landing at Ithaca. 

195. vi: as I see, of inference. — xedced0ov: equivalent to vécrov, genitive 

of separation. 

196. én x@ovl: in the world, i.e. anywhere, at ail. 

197. wot: the indefinite adverb aptly covers Athena’s real knowledge of 

his whereabouts (50 ff.). There is similar pleasantry in dvdpes 198, and in 

the prophecy of 200 ff. 

198. Cf. 50. . 
199. ot wou x7rh.: adds déxovra emphatically to the thought of 197, and the 

supplementary adjective a&ypio holds the thought in suspense for the sake of 

this addition. 

-200 f. as... BadAovor: sc. pol, as the immortals suggest to me, of a thought 

that occurs suddenly and as by inspiration. — reAéeo@ar : future middle in pas- 

sive sense. _—_ 

202. The participles are both concessive in meaning. — dda eldas: expertin. 

203. Sypév: akin to d4v—= dryv, and here, though not always, making 

length by position for the preceding short vowel. § 62 48. 7 

(204. éxyow: the object must be supplied from the subject of éocerat 

205. dpdoceror: future middle of gpdtw, he will devise a way. — ds Ke 

véynrar : an appositional purpose-clause, as in 87. 

207. ct 54: if really.—réaos: sc. édv, tall as thou art. No compliment 
could be more acceptable to the youth. — mdts: predicate, with é& adroto 

Odvo fos. — els: as in 170. oe 

208. aivas: awfully, i.e. astonishingly. Xenophon uses icxupéds in a similar 

way. — pév: as in 173. — xehadfv, dppara: accusatives of specification. 

209. émel: introduces not direct proof of the preceding statement, but an 

explanation of how the speaker is in a position to make it. —@apa rotov: so 

very often. .The rotov after adjectives and adverbs has deictic force, pointing to 

familiar customs or relations. Its force was probably heightened by a gesture. 

210. és Tpoinv dvaBypevar: embarked for Troy, i.e. to sail to Troy. 
212. éx rod: from that time. , 
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' 215. pév re: correlative to. atrdp. For the use of ré, see on 50. — rod: 
predicate genitive of origin, with upevac. Cf. 207. —Don Pepro. ‘I think this 

is your daughter.’ Lon. ‘Her mother hath many times told me so.’ Much 

Ado about Nothing, I. i. 

216. é6v: equivalent to éavroi. — airés: of himself, of his own knowledge. 

—dvéyvo: gnomic aorist, no man knowelh. 

. 217. as 3h Oedov eppevar: lo! how I ought to be! i.e. O that I were! an 
unattainable wish. G. 1513; H. 871 a. 

218. éois: refers not to the subject (yfpas) of the verb, but to its object (80). 

— tm: see on dro 49.—trerpev: overtook, as, in fact, it had not. The 

indicative stands thus in a conditional relative sentence which depends on-an 

unattainable wish. G. 1433; H. 919 b. 

219 f. viv S€: see on 166.—0d5... dvOpdrav: he who is most hapless uf 

mortal men, a relative sentence preceding its demonstrative word (rot) that the 

latter may be more emphatic. — yévero: has become and so is.— rot... yevé- 

oOar: equivalent to rod exyevéoOar wé Pact. The genitive denotes origin, and éx 

is adverbial, taking its accent from t the following enclitic. It makes the idea of 

source clear. 

221-318. Athena inquires about the outrages of the suitors, and advises 

Telemachus to try and stop them, and to go on a journey in quest of tidings of 

his father. 

222. od pév ror: not, in deed and in truth. — vévupvov: predicate adjective 

with the object yeveyv. | 

223. rotov: ‘‘ who art so tall and sturdy.’ The predicate adjective thus 

contains the gist of the reason why the family of Odysseus could not be name- 

less for the future. 

225. 68° érdero: is this here. — rite 5€ oe xped: and how, pray, hast thou 

need of it ? ‘* what good does it do thee?’ For the construction with xped, 

see on 124, rire is adverbial here, like récov in the passage there cited, and 

Xpew is a monosyllable by ‘synizesis’ (§ 28). 

226. etAarivy me: the two words are pronounced together in ‘ synizesis.’ — 

yapos: the last syllable is used ‘in place of a long syllable, before a pause. 

§ 62 (3). — rade: what I see here, subject of éoriv. — 

227 f. ds te: with bSpiforres, like insolent men. — pol, barepdprddws: construe 
the first with doxéovo.y, the second with daivvodar. The verses explain why the. 

gathering could not be an épavos. - 

229. aloxea: shameless deeds of the bSpltovres.— 6s Tis mivuTés ye: whoso- 

ever, in his senses at any rate. The adjective is predicate. 

231. dvelpent HSE peradAds: for such pairs of nearly synonymous 5s words, 

see § 15c.. 

' 232 f. péAdAev wore Eppevar: was likely to be once, ‘*may well have 

been,’ **doubtless was,”’ judging from: what the speaker had heard (see 

on 176). ; , 

234. érépws: in the other way, not quite equivalent to ddAws. 

236. Oavévre wep: sc. of, ‘‘at the mere fact of his death.”? The participle 
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is limited by the explanatory e ddumn. of the next verse. For the optative in 

the conclusion to such a condition; see §21d6. . ~ 

238. év xepoiv:. in the arms, like in manibus. — éqwet: temporal. 

239. +3: in that case, i.g. the one supposed in 237. § 45 k. 

240. Kev iparo: he would have secured, i.e. through this notable burial, 
since the mound would have kept his fame alive for his son to enjoy. 

242. olxer’: ofxera:, gone is he. For the elision, see §31. The ‘asyndeton’ 

(§ 18) betokens deep feeling and excitement. — o8dvas te ydous Te: instead of 

Kdéos 240. 

243. ovdé tL: yet by no means. 

244, adda: besides. See on 128. 

245. vicoww: the neighboring islands of the group, as explained below. 

The suitors from each isle are enumerated in w 247 ff.,— one hundred and 

eight in all, besides teh servants. 

246. tddijevtt ZaxdvOw: see on 93. The final syllable of the adjective 
remains short even before Z. See § 62 g y. 

247. xara: preposition, with ’ I@dxny (§ 58 c). — koipavéovew : as Baccreis, 
but subject to the higher power of Odysseus. 

249 f. reXcuTHy rorfjoat: equivalent to redeurfjoa, to consummate, sc. yduor. 

The periphrasis is like that in 116. — Sévarar: can she bring herself to, of moral 

power. — éSovres : descriptive participle of manner, voraciously. 

252. érahacriocace: the aorist is inceptive, as in daxpicaca 336. H. 841. 

253 f. wodAdv: adverbial, with devy, much need hast thou. — 6 xe (ds dv)... 
éhely : who would lay hands on, etc. Such an imagined result regularly follows 

a present tense in a negative principal clause. Here devy contains the negative 

idea. , 

255. el ydp: if really, with the optative of wish would that. — tv mpdryor 
Bipyow : at the front door, the same as émt rpofvpos 103, Oipyow 120. Construe 

déuov with this phrase. 

256. txov... Sodpe: i.e. in full Homeric armor. 
257. totos: i.e. with such youth and vigor. Cf. 223. — ta wpdira: that first 

time, adverbial phrase. 

259. dvidvra: on his way back. Cf. rdéwv 183. If returning from Pelo- 
ponnesus, he would have taken a somewhat roundabout course to visit the 

Taphians. But direct routes must not be imposed upon either hero or poet of 

adventure. — Meppepiddo [-idov]: a patronymic. § 42 e. 

260. kal ketoe: there also, as well as to many other places. See on 177. 

261 f. Sdpa of ety; sc. 7d Pdppaxoy as subject, but translate that he might 

have it. — xpleoOar : infinitive of purpose, as in ddpa oi ety (8c. yada) | whey 1 248 f. 

§ 21 f 8. Poisoned arrows are mentioned only here in Homer, and here the 

context implies disapprobation. Poisoning of wine is feared in 6 829f. Cf. 

Vergil’s Amycum, quo non felicior alter|unguere tela manu 

ferrumque armare veneno ‘Aen. ix. 772 £. 

265. totos éov dpidjoeev: repeats, without ef yap, the wish of 255 ff. The 

verb is used in a hostile sense, like the English ‘ meet.’ 
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266. The verse forms an apodosis to 265; sc. r@ in that case (cf. 239), which 

would resume the preceding wish as a protasis. . 

267. raira: these issues, i.e. the desired return of Odysseus and its conse- 

quences, aS described in 255-266, and briefly summed up anew in 268 in the 

form of an indirect double question. — Oedv év yotvacr ketrar: lie in the laps of 

the gods, of a decision to be made by the gods. These, in the conception of the 

poet (which is also that of earliest Greek art), are seated figures. In their laps 

- lie the fortunes of men, — material objects, to be dealt out from time-to time. 

268. i Kev... He Kal odkl: whether perhaps, ... or even not. 

270. andocat: drwéw, aorist subjunctive. G. 1877; H. 885. 
271. & 8’ aye: but pray come! 

273. pi0ov wéppate: make known thy mind, pidov referring to the import or 

content of what is said— @eol... érrwyv: t.e. adjure the people by the gods to © 

do as thou desirest. § 47 f. 

275. pytépa 5€: in close correlation with pynorfpas uév, as if dvwy Ge tévar were 

to follow. But in the next verse a milder expression is used, dy trw, as though 

pwyrnp had preceded. This is ‘ anacoluthon’ (H. 1063). 

276. warpés: his name is given in 329, B 53. His home was in Sparta. 

— péya Suvapéevoto: very powerful, perhaps because of great wealth. 

277. ot 8€: 7.e, the family of Penelope implied in the previous verse. —€eSva. : 

only here and 8 196 of dowry gifts, elsewhere in Homer of suitor-gifts, which 

were a modified form of an earlier purchase. Purchase also had succeeded an 

earlier capture by force, though there is no indication of this-in Homer. 

278. émi wavdds Exec Oar: to folluw upon (along with) a daughter, i.e. to be 
given with her at her marriage. 

279. ai xe wifyar: in case that, i.e. in hope that thou wilt obey. See on 94. 

280. éetxoow : 2 common number for the oarsmen on Homeric craft which 

were designed for voyaging merely, not for fighting. A war-ship in Homer 

usually has a crew of at least fifty. —% tts apiorn: the very best, sc. éoriv. The 

relative virtually strengthens the superlative. 

282 f. gocav: rumor, distinguished from the definite information implied 

in efryot. Because of unknown and mysterious origin, it was held to be éx 

Ads. Vergil’s Fama is a daughter of Terra Aen. iv. 178. —Kéos: tidings. 

Cf. axes 241. . 

284. See Book iii. , ; 285. See Book iv. 

286. és: in demonstrative use. § 45 p.—FAOev: se. wédev, as in 77, 

287. vborroY : ; ae. his safe return to some Greek shore, or that he is alive 

and will return. 

288. iT: § To. See on 60. —tpvxépevos: sc. by the suitors. Cf. 248. The 

participle is concessive. —évavrdv: a period within which Odysseus may surely 

be expected to make his way to Ithaca, if he is coming at all. 

289. TeBvnros : that he is dead, sc. abrot; literally of him as dead. § 22fy. 
290. 8% eweira,: then at once. So in 294. 

291. ofjpa: a cenotaph, or memorial mound, like réuPor in 5 584. —yxetar: 
infinitive used as imperative (§ 21 fa). — él: adverb, thereat. — «répea «repet- 
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far: perform the usual rites. The formula originally denoted the burning of 

the dead man’s possessions on the pyre ; then it came to be used of. any formal 

funeral rites. Such rites are described 4 12-15. For the cognate accusative, 

see on 49. 

292. kal... Sotvar: te. suffer your mother to marry if she wishes, and 
make no objections to it. 

293. tatra teXevTions te Kal Ep—ns: shalt have ended and done this. See 
on 231. The raira refers merely to the funeral rites of his father. 

295 f. datas ke... KTelvys: how thou mayest slay. Cf. 270. 

296. od8€ Ti oé xXpq: and itis in no way meet for thee. For the construction, 
see on 124. 

297. vnmdas oxéev: to carry childishness, equivalent to vymiaxete to act 

childishly. — rndlkos : so young as to justify childishness. 

; 298. q otk: pronounced with ‘synizesis.’ § 28.—dleas: the present de- 

notes the continued result of a completed action, hast thou not heard, and so 

dost thou not know? H. 827. —oiov: refers to quality, and so is more compli- 

mentary than écoov would be. Athena cites the incident which has been used 

for a different purpose by Zeus (35-43). 
299 f. wavras é davOpdrous: denotes the spreading of his fame over the 

world. —mwarpogovija : not parricide (rarpopévov), but murderer of his (Orestes’) 

father, as the explanatory clause 8 of... @ra shows. § 15d. 

301. kal ct: thou too (as well as Orestes), followed by dios as vocative. — 

para yap xrA.: indeed I see that thou art very beautiful and tall, a paren- 
thetical clause, giving a reason for the following exhortation. . Cf. 207. 

302. too : tooo. —tls: many a one, collective. 

304. pé: construe with pévorres, because they have to wait Jor me. 

305. col... pedérw: let (this) be thine own care. 

307 f. dida dhpovéwv: in kindly spirit.—atra, aitév: this, it, the latter 

pronoun merely anaphoric as in Attic. See on ry 10, and § 45 e. 

309. énrevyspevds wep d50i0 : the genitive is partitive after érevyéuevos in the 

sense of eager for, as after éootyevos in 6 7338. G.1099; II. 789 The participle 
has concessive, the particle intensive, force, as in 6. , 

310 f. rerapropevos: refreshed by further feasting and its accompanying 

pleasures. The bath before the banquet, a special luxury in Homer, became 

a fixed custom in Athens in the time of Plato. The participles contain the 

main ideas, rather than xlys, and should be translated as verbs, —that thou 

mayest get bath and refreshment before thou goest. 

312. rupijev, kaddv: in supplementary and emphatic position (see on 100), — 

a precious one, a very beautiful one. — keptjAvov: costly ornamental utensils 

are often given to guests in Homer, and there is no hesitation in receiving or 

even in asking for them. Menelaus and Odysseus come home rich in such 

gifts, richer than they would have been from their share of the booty of Mlios. 

The guest-gifts of the Egyptians and Phaeacians play the same part in the 

Odyssey which the ‘hidden treasure’ does in later romance. 

313. ota: of such sort as. Its antecedent is logically a plural partitive geni- 
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tive roiwy, depending on xewurjdtov. —§etvor Eelvorer: the repetition here does 

service for dAAjAos. § 16 0. 

315. AvAatspevév wep: here a causal idea in the participle is intensified 

by 7ép. 
316. orru ke: what one soever. 

317. avepxopévw: Sc. pol, on my way back home from Cyprus (184). — S6pe- 
vat: infinitive as imperative. —épeoOar: infinitive of purpose. 

318. kal pada Kaddv EXdov: taking one that is really very fine. The xai 

emphasizes the adverb, as in cai Ninvy 46.—cot... apoBiis: and thou shalt 

have a worthy return-gift, literally, thou shalt have a gift (sc. S@pov, or KerpAALOV) 

worthy of the exchange, one which shall make the exchange no loss. 

319-366. After Athena’s departure, Penelope enters the hall to protest 

against the song of the bard, but she is sent back to her chamber by Telemachus. 

320. dpvis ds: like a bird, i.e. as swiftly as a bird. No transformation into 

the shape of a bird is meant. Cf. 105. The comparison is of the briefest pos- 

sible form. § 17 c.—Svéwraro: flew away (lit. through the air), describing the 

movement of the goddess in returning to Olympus, after she had passed out of 

the palace (aré8y).—7@: strictly a dative of reference, but best rendered as 

possessive pronoun with dune. 

322. +d wapowev: before, an adverbial expression, like ra rpéra 257.— 

vojoas : it is the change which the goddess has produced in his own feelings 

that he observes and wonders at, not her darting off through the air. This 

occurred outside the palace, and could not be seen by Telemachus. 

323. dtearo: the thought came to him, an inceptive aorist. 
324. indbeos dos: in supplementary and descriptive apposition with the 

subject of the verb. The phrase is used only once again in the Odyssey (v 124), 

also of Telemachus, but often in the Iliad of its warriors. Its use here then 

well marks the inspiring martial influence of Athena. 

326. dxovovres : for the metrical length of the final syllable, see on ydéjos 226. 
—’Axardv véorov: ‘so the Odyssey knows at least two great themes for min- 

~ strels, — (1) ‘‘ The Doom of Tlios” (TAiou ofrov @ 578), and (2) ‘The Return of 

the Achaeans”’?; and the latter is the ‘‘newest’’ (a 352).? An idea of the 

contents of such a song may be got from y 130-198, 254-312, 6 351-586. 

327. Avypoév: in the emphatic supplementary position (see on 312), serving 

to repeat its substantive before closer definition or description, —‘ that wretched 

return.’ —é« Tpo(ys: an attributive expression, taken up into the relative 

clause instead of qualifying the antecedent vécrov. 

328. rod, drepwidbev: construe the first with dowdqy, the second with ovvOero. 

—dpeot: i.e. plainly. Such descriptive datives in Homer have often hardly 

more than adverbial force.— Penelope heard the song of the bard from her 

-sleeping-room in the story over the @d\auos, or Women’s hall, which is thought 

of as back of the wéyapoy, or men’s hall. 

329. Descriptive apposition with the subject of the preceding verb. 

330. kAlpaxa: accusative of the way traversed. —8épo.o: construe with 

kAluaxa, the stairs of her house. They connected brepaov and Oddapos. 
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331. A formula describing the entrance in state of a lady of rank. It is 

varied in form for other purposes, as 8 11. Royal personages in the Attic 

drama had regularly two attendants. . , 

- 333. orfjfa: the apodosis. § 24d.—oradpév: the door-post at the entrance 

- from the women’s hall (@¢dauos) to the men’s hall (réyos, uéyapor). 

334. cxopévy xrA.: with veil before her face. In historical times the iuarioy, 

or outer robe, was made to do this duty of hood and veil for women. 

336. Saxpicaca: with a burst of tears. See on 252. 

337. yap: surely, or, as preparing the way for the principal thought in 339, 

since. —Bporav OeAxrfpia: in predicate apposition with woAA\d d\\a, — many 

other songs to charm mortals. 

338. Explanatory apposition with anna. —?r& Te: such as, relative. The 

verse well characterizes the lofty themes of the Homeric Epic. 

339. tiv: of these, demonstrative, with reference to &\\a. — maphpevos: as 
_ thou siltest among them. Cf. 26. 

340. dmromateo: uncontracted imperative 2d singular. 

341. Compare the style of this verse with that of 327. 

343. toinv kebadtyv: such a presence, so noble and brave. 

344. advSpds xrdX.: the genitive limits xepadyv, and defines it,—a man’s 

(presence) whose fame is widespread, —etpd: sc. éorl. — péoov: innermost, in 

partitive sense. 

346. rir’ apa: why pray ? 

347. dwiry... dpvurae: as his mind is prompted to do. The bard courts 

the favor of his audience by singing what is most pleasing to them. 

348. airio: sc. ciclv. The bards are not responsible for the sorrows of an 
dowdy Avyp7 (840 f.). — Leds airvos: the very idea condemned by Zeus in 32 ff. 

349. &Adyor gow: while the gods are feta fdovres, easy livers. See on 160. 

350. od véperts: Sc. éori, it is no ground for censure, ‘*one cannot blame.” 

The word refers not to the feeling of indignation, but to its cause. So the 
Trojan elders say of Helen, od véueots TpGas... | Torys’ dui ural... dd-yea 

wdoxevT 156f. Similarly in prose yeAws is used for yedotov, dvd-yxn for dvay- 

katov, aldds for aidoiov (cf. y 24). — Aavaév kaxdv ofrov: evidently equivalent to 

"Axaav vécrov. See on 326. Returning from the infliction of doom on Ilios, 

many Achaeans met their own doom. , 

352. 4 Tis xTd.: whichever floats about as newest, i.e. sounds newest to its 

hearers, — &kovdvterat [dxovovor]: Aecolic form of dative plural participle. 

§ 39 Bb - 
355. év Tpoly: i.e, on the expedition, either going or coming. Telemachus 

knew that his father did not fall before Ilios (237). 
356. oixov: used freely here of the #dédayos, or women’s hall. — iota : 

translate as imperative, parallel with xduce. — ra o(G) aitis: thine own. See 

on 7. 

357. tordv, jAaxdtyv: the impleménts, loom and spindle, here stand for 

the processes, weaving and spinning. 

358. pilos: command, the expression of one’s wishes or mind. Cf. 273, 
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359. rod: demonstrative pronoun referring to éuol, in predicate genitive 

with éorl, to this one belongs. The reference could be made plain in recitation 

by gesture. So in the drama 83 avyp is equivalent to eyo. — otk: here in the 

general meaning. 

360. GapBiocaca: struck with amaze at this new independence in her son. — 

oixévd<: the meaning once more as in 356. 

361. EvOero upd : laid to heart. . 

362. dudurddo.t: bere in attributive apposition with yuvactiv, attendant- 
women. H. 624. , 

364. Bare: let fall, a causative of wir7w. So xéw is used of sleep, which is 

thought of as a cloud, veiling the eyes. 

365. oxudevta: dark. The Homeric puéyapov was lighted mainly from the 

door, and had no chimney to carry off directly the smoke of the central fire. 

366. wapai: by (her side), a locative adverb, to be construed with cAOjvaz, 

while Aexderor is dative of place. 

367-419. Telemachus deals boldly with the suitors, one of whom asks about 

the recent visitor to the palace. 

369. Satvipevor teprapeda: let us go on enjoying our feast. — Bonris : refer- 

ring to éuddyoar 365. 

370. Kkaddv: predicate. — dkxovénev: explanatory apposition with réde. — The 

song of the professional bard is a regular part of the feast in the Odyssey (a 152), 

but no such court minstrel is mentioned in the Iliad. With the exception of 

2 720 ff., where Hector is bewailed by professional mourners, singing is done 

by amateurs, as by Achilles I 189, who sings cada dvip&v the famous deeds 

of men. . 
372. KabeLoperOa Kidvres : let us go and take seats in. 

373. wévres: Supplementary apposition for emphasis. See on 49. — ipo: 

see on nuv 166. — pt@ov: as in 273. 
374. é&évar: that ye go forth, in apposition with pi@ov.—adcyivere: the 

word occurs only in the Odyssey, and always with datra(s). 

375. d&peBdpevor kara olkous: literally exchanging with one another by houses, 
i.e. successively from house to house. 

376. Awitepov kal Gpervov: preferable and better, redundancy in a set phrase, 
like the English ‘fit and proper.’ § 15. 

377. virowov: here in passive sense, without being paid for, since éd\éo@a 

is intransitive, and Bioror is its subject. Cf. 160. 

378. Kelpere: go on devouring it (sc. Biorov), a concessive . imperative, fol- 

lowed at once. by a threat. —émBdcopar: Attic ém:Podcouac. 

379. at xe... S840: see on 94. —wadivrita toya: the phrase is subject of 
- yerérbat, forming with it the object of d@o1, that requital be made. 

380. vijrowvor: an angry echo of virovov 877, unpaid for, i.e. with no 

- exaction of blood-money by the relatives from the murderer, unavenged. — 

_&rera: in that case, i.e. if the prayer of 378 f. is granted. See on 84. — Sépov 

évroole: within this house, the house of Odysseus, where, in fact, they are all 

slaughtered at last: (x 1-380). 
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381. Bak & év xeldeot divres: with teeth set fast on lips, t.e. biting their lips 

in silent Tage. 

382. 6: equivalent to dr. because, quod (§ 45 0). 

384. 7 pada 84: in very truth now. . 

386 f. ph..+ worfoeev: a negative wish. —6é: its antecedent is Baoievew 
implied in Baoiifja movjocev.— yeve] warparov: hereditary right, though the 

succession seems to have required ratification by the people. 

389. Cf. 158. 

390. Kat totTo: even this, 4.€. Baciredev. — * Spt ban : : construe with 

EGENoL pet. 

391. % bys: dost thou really think? with keen irony, for Antinoiis wished 

to be king himself. — xdkvorrov: a very bad thing, predicate after rer Gar, which 

is one of the many Homeric synonyms for eiva. - 

392. od pev yap tu: verily by no means. —Kaxév: sc. éorl.—oi: for him, 

i.e. the king. —86&: elsewhere in Homer this form of déua is accusative. 

393. advedv: predicate adjective. 

394. Bacrdjjes: princes, nobles, vassals of the chief Bacvdeds. 

- 396. Trav tis: any one of whom. — 168e: this power, the privilege of ruling 

as chief Bacide’s in Ithaca. —Kév &xqow: may have, subjunctive in potential 

sense.  § 21 b (2). , 

397. Hperéporo: our, in sense of my, as Telemachus says jets for éyw in 

B 60, even though éyay Zroua: immediately precedes. Cf. 128,176. H. 687a. 

398. Spdov: these had been used and abused by the suitors. —Anlooaro: 

on hostile raids into neighboring territory, and on piratical expeditions. Slaves 

were also bought outright. Cf. 430. 
400. See on 267. 

401. “Axaav: construe with és ris. 

402. éxors: thou mayest have, concessive optative. —Sdpaciw ofow: in 

(thine) own house. This Epic possessive pronoun, in its early use could refer to 

either of the three persons. H.: 269 D. 

403. ph eAPor: may there not come, i.e. let there not come, the ‘wish here 

having the force of a threat. 

404. "I0dxys ert varerodons : apparently a genitive absolute, so long as Ithaca 

still has dwellers. § 22/8. 

406. érmdev: this general question, in indirect form, is amplified by the 

direct questions following. Cf. 170 f. 

408. watpds épxopévoro: of thy father’s returning, objective genitive after 

ayyedtny. « , 

409. div... eeASdpevos: seeking his own interests. For the case of avrod, 
see on 7. — 168e: strictly this coming, cognate accusative with ixdve. It may 

be translated here or thus, like its corresponding adverb ode 182. 

410 oiov: how! exclamation in tone of wonder. 

411. yvdpevor: for us to make his acquaintance, an infinitive of purpose, 

like vivacGat 188. — od pév yap te: as in 892. —kakd: « low-born man. 
413. véoros atrddero: cf. 168. 
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414. dyyeXigs: § 37 ¢.—e wobev EAOor: from whatsoever source it might 

come, sc. dyyedin. . 
417. ovros: subject of éeriv, like otros dvpp 406, with fetvos as general predi- 

cate, followed by the items of detail duds, warpauos, éx Tagov. 

418 f. Cf. 180 f. 

420-444. The suitors sing and dance till bedtime, when they go home, and 

Eurycleia puis Telemachus to bed. 

420. Cf. 323. —d@avarnv: the adjective has only two terminations in Attic 

prose. See on 50. 

422. émi«rd.: for evening to come on, éri being adverbial with éAdezv, as the 

next verse shows. ‘The whole phrase serves as the object of pévov. 

423. repropévotor: as they took their pleasure, resuming a verb of the pre- 

ceding verse. This interweaving of structure is called émurdoxp. § 19 DB. 
425 ff. 60....-xép@: anticipatory relative sentence, preceding the demon- 

strative 6a 427. — adds: partitive genitive with 6, like &\do& yalns B 181. 

This @ddapyos seems to be thought of as built out into the atAy from the 

front porch or aidouca. 

428. Satdas: the use of olive oil for lamps is not known in Homer. — 

xeSva l6vta: knowing faithful things, and so, since in Homer the contents of 

one’s knowledge betoken character or disposition, faithful. So aioma eidds is 

reverent, niria eidxs gentle, etc. 

431. éxoodBora: cattle, and not coined money, are the standard of value. 

in Homer. In the funeral games of the Iliad (¥), a prize tripod is rated at 

nine cattle, an accomplished female captive at four. Eurycleia was therefore 

high priced. 

432 f. iva: adverb. —Concubinage is recognized, but not really approved 

in Homer.— edvy... epixto: he never lay with her. -— x6dov 8€: the clause is 

coérdinate, instead of being subordinated and introduced by since. § 24. 

434. 7: demonstrative pronoun in resumption of 428, — she it was who. —é: 

1.6. Telemachus. : 

435. Spodov: construe with -4 which is to be continued as subject of 

prdéecke. 

436. difev: sc. Telemachus. 

441, Ba p tpev: set out to go, started and went. 

442. émt...ipdvre: shot home the bar with the thong, i.e. pulled the bar 

horizontally along over (éi) the surface of the inside of the door into its socket 

in the door-post, by means of the thong (something like the old latch-string) 

which passed from the bar on the inside through a hole in the door to the out- 

side. Eurycleia did not tie the thong around the xopdéyy7. That would have 

' made it impossible to open the door from the inside without cutting the thong. 

443. wavvixios: predicate adjective serving as an adverb. § 59. —olds 

GOotTw : in sheep’s wool, here of the woollen blanket (yAaiva). 

444, od6v: journey (not road), like the Latin iter. 
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SECOND BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. — 

The Second Book, like the First, comprises the events of a single day — the 

second in the chronolog of the poem. It introduces specially the adventures 

of the secondary hero, Tc.cmachus, and tells how, in spite of the refusal of the 

Ithacan assembly, he sec: 2s a ship and crew with which to set out in quest of 

some tidings of his father. § 110. . 
1-34. Telemachus calls . .¢ Ithacans to an assembly, at which Aegyptius asks 

the reason for the summons. 

1. pos: as soon as, of definite time in the past, and so followed by the in- 

dicative. — posedaxrudos: rosy-fingered. The epithet is thought by many to 

refer to the rays of light which sometimes radiate from the sun just before his 

rising (and just after his setting), as the spreading fingers from the palm of the 

hand. It may, however, be merely a general epithet of beauty, as AeuvKwAevos is 

used of Hera, and dpyupérega of Thetis. Cf. poddraxus”Adwms Theoc. xv. 128, 

Milton’s ‘ Morning fair | . .. who with her radiant finger,’ etc. Par. Reg. iv. 426 ff. 
Another color-epithet of Eos is xpoxérerdos. Vergil unites both epithets in Au- 

rora in roseis fulgebat lutea bigis Aen. vii. 26. 

3. elpara: i.e. both the x.7dév which he had taken off, a 487, and a iudériov or 

xXAaiva, since he was to go out of doors. Telemachus probably put on the yirdy 

as Agamemnon does B 42 éfero 8° épOwbels, padaxdy F evduve xirGva. — wepl: ad- 

verb; with @éro slung. The following dative is then locative. — dpw: the 

Homeric sword was suspended on the left side, not by a belt, but by a strap 

passing over the right shoulder. 

4. Cf. a 96. For the quantity of the final syllable in id, see - 62 ha. 

7. See on a 90. 

9. jyepOev. . . yévovro: a pair of nearly synonymous expressions (§ 15c). 

Cf. the ‘assemble and meet together’ of the Prayer Book. , 

10. éxe: later Greek would have gywv. § 24h. . 

' 11. See on a 331. . 

14. warpds Odxw: i.e. the royal seat. Telemachus thus indicates his claim 

to the succession, and the elders recognize it by making way for him. Cf.a 

387. — yépovres: the heads of the noblest families, forming an advisory council 

to the king. . The notion of age is no more prominent than in senator, or 

alderman. 

16. pvpla 78y: said of wisdom accumulated from long experience, ‘‘ was 

very wise.”’ . 

17. wal... utés: and verily this man’s son. -The assembly reminds the old 

man of Odysseus who last summoned it, and so of the son who had left Ithaca 

with Odysseus. He hopes for tidings of both. 

19. rév S€: but that son. 

20. riparov: predicate adjective with roy. — dn\loecaro Séprov: here used 
as a transitive phrase, made a supper of him last. The story is told at length 

. 287-344, though Antiphus is not there mentioned by name. ‘Thrice did Cyclops 
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make a meal of two of the companions of Odysseus. Antiphus was the last of 

the six to be eaten. Cyclops promises to eat Odysseus last of all « 360f. 

21. ot [aitS]: dative of possessor, referring to Aegyptius. — «al : Introduces 

an enumeration of the sons, where a, relative pronoun is naturally looked for, 

--—and one, instead of ‘one of whom.’ Cf. a 4. 

23. od8 as: not-even thus, although he had so many other sons to help him. 

— rob: that son, Antiphus. . 

24. tot: objective genitive with the transitive phrase daxpv xéwv, mourning 

for that son, with pathetic iteration. — peréeurev: without an expressed pro- 

noun in the dative, publicly. spake. 

26. Never has either assembly or session of ours been held. —@dwxos: session, 

viz. of the yépovres, a BovdAy, as distinguished from the a-yop}, or assembly of the 

people. 

27. ot: from what time, since. Cf. é« rod a 74. 
28. ade: in this way, i.e. as we are here assembled. See on a 182. —récov: 

so strongly, an adverb, like uddcora With ixdvee in 41. See on a 124, 225. ** Who 

feels such urgent need ?”’ . 

29. ot: equivalent to 7dr of, the relative clause taking the place of a mpoye- 

peor épav. 30. orparod épxopévoro : of the army’s returning. Cf. a 408. 

Sl. étexrr.: after first learning tt himself. 

32. Siprov: public matter. — wupatokerar, &yopeder : see on 9. 
34. oti: relative pronoun, whatsoever, sc. dyaldv. 

35-79. Telemachus complains to the Ithacan assembly of the conduct of the 

suitors. , 

35. hipy: at the propitious speech. The good wishes of Aegyptius, uttered 

in ignorance to whom they were to apply, are regarded as inspired by a deity 

and of good omen. 

36. ér: for the metrical length of the final syllable, see on a 203. —pevotvyorev 

—8€: and the longing seized him, really the reason for what precedes, though in 

paratactic form. § 24. 
37. péon dyopq: the usual position for the speaker. The wounded Aga- 

memnon spoke airéev é& Edpys, 085 év uéoooww dvactads T 77. —oxirrpov: here 

' not the property of the prince, but public, kept by the heralds, and placed in 

the hands of the one who spoke in the assembly, as a token that he was fora 

time invested with a public office. As a badge of lasting public functions, a 

private sceptre was borne by kings (B 46), priests (A 15), prophets (A 91), judges 

(A 238), and heralds (H 277). 

38. wervupéva paseo eiSas: Ze. ‘full of discretion.”? See on @ 428. 
40. odx éxds: sc. dori. <A ‘litotes? (§ 19d). — otros dvfp: about whom 

- ‘you ask (28). | 

41. os qyeipa.: pointing perhaps to himself, though the first person of the 

verb abruptly reveals the secret, as the English cannot do. —- The scansion must 

be —_J.._] — vu, uv. A more probable text is és Tov Aady dyerpa. 

43. elm: the subjunctive instead of the optative of 31 is a metrical necessity. 

45. éudv airod xpetos: see on a 409. —6: as in a 882. 
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46. So.d: supplementary description of caxd, two-fold evil. — +6 pév: as the 

one (evil), strictly in apposition with the following words, but best treated as 

adverbial, in the first place. Instead of acorresponding 7é 6é, we have viv dé 

in 48. 

47. toicderow [roicde]: these whom I see here. § 45n.— as: as in a 320. 

48. petfov: sc. xaxdv, the whole phrase in partitive apposition to xaxd dod 

45 f. — 6: relative pronoun referring to xaxdp. 

49. ard: adverb with érdoce [drt], Kill off, destroy. 

“50. pyrépe pou xrA.: ‘asyndeton’ (§ 186), in explanatory apposition with 

petgov Kaxdv (48). 

51. évédade: ¢.e. in Ithaca, the home of the two leaders Antinotis and Eurym- 

achus, and of ten other suitors. The rest came from neighboring islands. See 

on a 245. 

53. é&Svaoatto: might dower, i.e. prescribe the gifts of her suitors, or him- 

self bestow dowry gifts upon his daughter, and so betroth her. See on a 277. 

Only the favored suitor would enjoy these dowry gifts, and so the whole com- 

pany prefer to wanton with the possessions of Odysseus. 

54... 8: sc. Sodvar. — al of rr. i.e. Kat ds Ké of xTA. and who might meet his 

favor, G. 1040; H. 1005. . 

55. of 8€: answering to the o? wév of 52, but changing from a relative to a 

declarative phrase, but rather they, etc. The particles also help to contrast 

nuérepor (sc. oikov) With warpos oixov. —ijpata wavra: all the while. Sometimes 

the formula means ‘‘all one’s life long,’’ and sometimes ‘‘forever’’; the con- 

text decides. 

57. elAamvafovow: cf. a 226. 

58. ra S€é: these things, mentioned in 56 f. —odda: predicate, in great 

quantities. — mv: for grecrt, isat hand. § 58¢cp. 
60. tpets: see on a 397. — rotor: sc. eiuév, such as Odysseus was. The fol- 

lowing infinitive is then explanatory, like duiva:. Translate freely we are not 

able. — 7% kal mara: verily even in that case, i.e. in case I try to defend my 

possessions. os 
61. od Sebannsres: equivalent to an emphatic ignorant, a ‘ litotes’ (see on 40). 

63. odk ere: construe with dvoyerd, like the following ot 27: kadka@s. Unen- 

durable at last are the deeds which are wrought, and shamefully at last, etc. § 59. 

64. kal airot: ye yourselves also as well as I, acommand addressed not only 

to the suitors, but to all the Ithacans. . . 
67. pq te perartpafwow : lest they bring some catastrophe upon you. 

68. Znvés: by Zeus. This genitive is really partitive, like yourwy after the 

same verb in « 481, and like the genitives after yourvdfoua 66. It is equivalent 

to mpés Znvds (cf. \ 67). G. 1101, 38; H. 738 b. 

69. Assemblies are convened (kafife.) to establish right, and dissolved: (Avex) 

when right has been fixed. Here right is personified and said to convene and 

dissolve. Cf. Zevs 6¢ Oduiora xédeuce Geods ayopyvie karéooa T 4. 

70. oxécbe, hiro: refrain, friends, addressed to Ithacans and suitors alice, 

the former held guilty with the latter because of their indifference to the wrongs 
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of Telemachus..— ofov: alone, free from the persecutions of the suitors. — qév- 

Get: grief for his father. 

71. e Bh ob tt: unless forsooth somehow, an ironical assumption of what i is 

felt to be absurd. .C/. 47. 

72. Svopevéwv: Nominative participle, in his ill-will. — “Axatods : of the sub- 

jects of Odysseus in general. 

73. tdév: 1.€. ov xaxdy, genitive of cause. —pé: in a double relation, with 

drorutpevoc and péfere. — Svopevéovtes : in your ill-will, echoing dvopevéwy above. 

74. rovrovs: i.e. the suitors, distinguished from the Ithacans in general. 

75. tpéas: i.e. the Ithacans, and not the suitors. — Keupiihed ve wpdBacty Te: 
stores and cattle, i.e. all my property. 

' 976. e& we: the Attic would not use the modal adverb. H. 900b; § 21d 8. 

— Taxa wore: some time before long. The people would have no excuse, such 

as their wooing now gave the suitors, for living at the expense of the prince, 

and would make up to him the cost of their entertainment in the usual way. , 

77 £. réppa... ws: so long... until, a temporal apodosis and protasis. 

—anmé: back, adverb. 

79. viv S€: see on a 166. —@upe: partitive apposition with pol, my soul. 

They afflict him by their indifference to his wrongs, and active sympathy with 

his persecutors. Cf. 74. * 

80-128. Antinoiis replies: by putting the blame on Penelope, and advises 

Telemachus to send his mother back to her father’s house, to be given in marriage 

from there. 

80. worl [pds]: down, adverb, not a preposition. — yaty: locative dative. 

§ 22d. 

85. pévos Goyxetre: unrestrained in might or temper, here in reproach, but 

104, of the fighting Achaeans, a complimentary phrase. —- rotov éevmes : what 

a speech thou hast made! See on a 64. 

86. papov avarpar: sc. cf judy, fasten shame upon us. 

87. vol: in thy case, i.e. in that of which thou complainest. 

88. qwépu xépdSea ofSev: is exceedingly crafty. See ona428. § 58c¥. 

89. “It is already three years, and soon it will be four.’ —éorty: it is, 

of time fully elapsed, equivalent to has gone. So @nv is had gone, in x 469.— 

clot: will go, will be gone, the simple verb denoting departure, not arrival, as 

in 867. The fourth year was already well along, according to 107. 

90. é ot drépBer: since she began deceiving. 
93. addov: besides. See on a 128, 

94 f. iordv: the adjectives in the next verse show that this refers here to 

the web suspended on the loom. — peydpotow : general term for palace, without 

specifying any particular room in it. 

96. époi: possessive pronoun, nominative plural with uvnorfipes. 

97. émevyspevor xrr.: though ye are eager for this marriage with me. —ets 

6 ke: until, literally up to what time ssever. Cif. els bre xev below in 99. 

98, perapadvia: predicate with drnra:, come uselessly to naught, as would 

be the case if she married and left the web unfinished. 
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99. tadjiov: apposition to papos 97.—els dre Kev: equivalent to els rére 

érav, for what time soever, against the time when. 7 

101. “AxaudSev: construe with rls. § 42 9. 

102. xijrar: subjunctive, in prose xéyra:, of the body lying dead. See on 

a 46. Its subject is a pronoun referring to Laértes. — kreariooas : concessive. 

104. kal: also, i.e. actually, as she had said. 

105. vixras: by night.—addt%eokev: she would ravel it (dvadiw).— wapa- 

Gciro : optative with érei in an iterative sense, after setting torches near. See 

on a 101. ; . 

107. éwfrvlov apart: the seasons came on with the coming of spring, and 

went off with the closing year. 

108. kal téte 54: (and) then indeed, close paratactical union of temporal 

apodosis with protasis. § 24 6. —yuvatkdv tis: i.e. one of the female slaves of 

Penelope who was in league with the suitors. , 

——— 

MD 
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PENELOPE AT THE LOOM. 

110. 76 pév: sc. dapos (97). 

113. daromepapov: send back to her father’s house. 

114. drew: sc. yauéecOar. From the pronoun a ége7is is to be taken as sub- 
ject of dvidve. See on 54. ; . 

115. dvifoer: shall vex, by her delays. The apodosis is not brought out 

till 128, and this protasis is virtually repeated in 124 f. - 

116. 6: equivalent to 671, how that, namely that. § 45 g.—-aepl: adverb, 
bountifully.  - 

117. dpévas érOAds: sound sense, accusative parallel to the object-infinitive 

éricracat. 

118. ota: such as, object of an ériscracba to be supplied, of which rivd is 

' the subject. , 

119. rdov at «7rd.: amplifies and illustrates radacdv.—FAoav: lived. Cf. 

édvros a 289. —évmAoKapises “Axarai: in, apposition with the relative at, instead 

of agreeing with rdwv. See on a 28. 7 . . 
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120. évoréhavos: the oreddvy was a tall diadem of metal. Applied to a 

city, the epithet refers to her walls and towers. _ 
121. IInveAonely : the abridged comparison, for vojyacr Iynvedoretns, the 

possessor for the qualities possessed. G. 1178; H. 773b. 

122, arap pev [uj]: but really, introducing a qualification of the praise 

given. — évaiowpoy: predicate to rotro, this scheme is not a proper one which 

she has conceived, or, she did not conceive this scheme wisely. H. 618. 

123. Bovrar: they will devour, i.e. the suitors, the vies Aya» of 115, or 
- the wrnoripes of 111, 87. * 124. év twa: whatsoever it is which. 

125. airy: the intensive here serves as reflexive pronoun, for her own self. 

127. épya: asin 22. —wdapos: anticipating the following ply, like mpérepor 

in Attic. 

128. airiv: she herself, for her part. —’Axardv: construe with §, which 
depends on yjuacba understood. The full construction is more readily seen 

when the same verse is addressed by Antinoiis directly to Penelope herself. 

Then it runs mpiy yé ce TE YijuarGar Axaay, &s Tis Apioros o 289. 

129-145. Telemachus refuses to send away his mother, and calls on the 

suitors themselves to depart, under pain of punishment from Zeus. 

130. od was fort: it is in no way possible. 

131. GAAob yains: away from home, literally elsewhere in the world, sec. 

éori. For the genitive, see on a 425. 

132. tha o y H Tébvnxe: be he alive or dead, strictly a double indirect 
question depending on the idea ov« offa implied in what precedes. Cf. 6 109 f. 

—kKakdv: 8c. Zora, Of which drorivey is the subject. —aéAN aGrorivev: pay 
.a heavy penalty. For the accent of woddd, see on a 35, 

133. aidtds exdv: of my own will, contrasting with déxovoav 180. — wéppo : 

1 aorist subjunctive, equivalent to the English future perfect. 

134. yap: surely.—rod warpés: that father of mine, the possibility of 
whose return has just been implied in 132. —S8atpov: heaven, denoting in this 

case a divine power of a less distinctly personal form than @eés. 

135. épwwis: in Homer the furies not only avenge actual bloodshed, but 

punish every crime against the family. 

136. vépeots: see on a 350. 

137. as: so strong are my reasons, for such reasons, therefore. — rotrov 

pddov: implied in daca: 130. 

138. tpérepos airdv: your own. See on a 7. —veperiterar: shrinks from 

the blame for your wantonness. 

139-145. See on a 874-380. 
146-176. An omen afforded by two eagles is interpreted by Halitherses to 

portend the speedy return of Odysseus and the death of the suitors. 

146. 7: for him, t.e. as if to assure an answer to his prayer dd\oode. Cf. 152. 

148 f. ws: for a while, with demonstrative force, like réws. It is always 

pronounced with ‘synizesis’ except in 78.—perd mvoujs dvépowo: i.e. gliding 

along on the wind, with wings outstretched (riratvopévw mrepbyecow) and 

motionless. , 
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150. péoonv: i.e. to the space over the centre of the assembly, as, in 154, 

through that over the houses of the city. For the order of words, see § 14 n. 

151. émitvnSévre .. . wuxva: they circled about and began to flap their wings 
rapidly, in contrast to the slow sweep described in 149 f. The adjective is 

predicate and adverbial. 

152. i&érnv, docovro: an aorist is used of the turning-of the eyes, an 
imperfect of the gaze. — éde@pov: cognate accusative, ‘and destruction was in 

‘their gaze.” Cf. a 115. 

153. Spupauéve xrr. : the middle has reciprocal force, tearing one another's 

cheeks. —Gpot: on both sides, all around, an adverb, adding distinctness to 
depds, Which is the second object of the participle. 

154. Seid: to the right, predicate adjective as adverb. The flight was 
thus an omen favorable to Telemachus, the last speaker (146). —avrév: of the 

Ithacans themselves, contrasted by the pronoun with their dwellings. 

156. & wep: just what was going to be brought to pass. A plural verb is 

used in Homer with neuter plural subject oftener than in Attic. § 227. 

158. ofos: emphasizes the superlative implied in ékéxacro, ‘‘ was altogether 

the best’; ef. Lat. unus with the superlative, and the idiom els dvjp. H. 652 b. 

~ 159. yvavat, pv8jcac8ar: the notion of purpose in the infinitives (to under- 

stand, to interpret) passes here into that of mere reference (in understanding, 

in interpreting). —évaloipa : sc. ojpaTa, Ominous Signs. 

160. See § 15 /. 

162. mavoxdpevos : by way of proclamation. 

163. wpa xvAtvderar : the metaphor is that of a billow. 

164. av: possessive pronoun. 

165. roloSeoou: not so general in reference as in 47, but of the suitors only. 

166. rodéo.v GAAos: the partisans of the suitors, and their relatives, who 

make war on Odysseus after he has taken his vengeance. 

167. wodd wpiv: far sooner, i.e. before the predicted calamity comes and 

it is too late. 

168. katarraicopev: put a stop to, subjunctive, sc. urvnoripas. — kat adrol: 

nay (dé) even of their own accord. 

171. kal yap kelvw: and verily for that one, 4.€. for Odysseus. 

172. "IAvov etoavéBawvov : equivalent to eis "Idov dvéBarvor. See on a 210. 

174. amo: utterly, adverb, with retracted accent because following é\écavra. 

176. ra 8 8 «Tr. : and lo! now this is all coming to pass. 

177-207. Eurymachus rejects the prophecy of Halitherses with scornful 

threats, and renews his demand that Telemachus. send Penelope back to her 

Sather. 

178 f. et 8 Gye: dé often follows a vocative, where English idiom would 

put it before. Nay! old man, pray come! go home and do thy prophesying 

for thy children. 

180. tatra pavreder Oar: to serve as prophet in these matters, viz., affairs of 

public interest. Construe the infinitive with dyetvwy (efi). — wodAdv: equiva- 

lent to roAX\@, which is not used in Homer for degree of difference. 
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181 f. 8€ re wodAol, ob5€ re wavres: but though many, yet still not all. 
183 f. ds... ddhedes: as thou toa oughtest to have perished, ie. as I wish 

that tuou too hadst perished. C/. «.47. — kxaraOio8ar: 2 aorist without vari- 

able vowel. § 56. 

184. ov« dv... dydpeves : thou wouldst not (sc. r@ in that case) be prophet- 
ically declaring. . 

185. od8€ ke... dvieins: and thou wouldst not be thus goading on. The 

optative is clearly parallel to the past tense of the indicative in the preceding 

verse. See on a 236, — kexoAwpévov: i.e. already angry enough without your 

help. 
186. o@ olkG: for thy house, i.e. to increase thy substance, thine estate. —. 

al xe wopynow: in case he may give thee one, expanding roriidypusvos. 

187. é«: adverb with épéw, I will speak out plainly. — «at: actually. 

188. wodad... elSas: the phrase describes old age with its stores of 
accumulated wisdom, in contrast with vedrepoy dvdpa. ‘If thou with all thy 

years and wisdom,”’ efc. Cf. 16. 

189. wapdbdpevos... éwotpivyas: with beguiling words incitest. 

190. éorat: it will be, sc. your incitement to wrath. 

191. This verse is not found in the best manuscripts. — wpféav: accomplish 

his purpose. — t&vde: must refer to the suitors, and efvexa rGvde must mean 

with reference to these. 

192. Owhv: a fine, to be paid in cattle or other possessions ; a fitting penalty 
for such a mercenary prophet as he is held to be in 186. ~ - 

193. tivwv aoydddAns: thou shalt grieve to pay. The idea of result still 

prevails in such a relative subjunctive clause. In later Greek, purpose is ex- 

pressed, and the verb is in the future indicative. _ 

194. év macw: sc. rolcdeco.. —abrés: ‘in my turn,’ ‘for my part,’ as 

opposed to Halitherses. . 
195. qv: possessive pronoun. —és mwatpés: sc. dGya or oixov. 

196 f. =a 277 f. 

198. ampiv: svoner, sc. than Penelope is given again in marriage (196 f.). 

199. eurrys : notwithstanding, i.e. in spite of the threats of Telemachus and 

the prophecy of Halitherses. 

202. pv0éar: short form for pvféear. § 50 f.~—Gxpdavrov: predicate adjec- 

tive with qv, equivalent to an adverb, falsely. 

203. toa: neuter plural adjective as substantive, equalizing, i.e. reparation, 

like rilows 76. 

204. ddpa kev: as in 124. — 4 ye: this woman, sc. Penelope. 

205. ov Yapov : with her marriage, cognate accusative, equivalent to diarpi- 

Bhy yduov. — jpara wavra : see on 55. 

206. rijs aperiis: this one’s excellence, t.e. this exrellent woman. ris is 

equivalent to ra’rys, and depends on dperfs; In o 251 f. Penelope says to 

Eurymachus 9 ro: éuyy dperiy. ..| wrcoay dOdvaro..— per GAAas: after other 

~ women, t.e. to woo them. See on a 184. 

207. ds... dor: i.e. our equals in rank and wealth. 
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208-223. Telemachus . asks a ship for a voyage to Pylus and Sparta in 

quest of Odysseus. 

209. Soot: sc. ciciv, a strong rdvres. Cf. 119. 

210. ratra: what he had demanded of the assembly, viz. the cessation of 

the wooing in his house. 

211. tcacr : i.e. he has laid his case before them, and they must now decide it. 

212. aye: its interjectional nature is clear from the neighboring plural, dre. 

—eikoou: see on a 280. ; 
213. ot ke... Suamphoowot: such as may, etc. See on 193. 

214. Cf. a 93, —etp.: the present has here the future sense, as regularly 

in Attic. § 51 f. 

215-223. Cf. a 281-283, 287-292. 

222. xetw : aorist subjunctive as future. § 215 (1). 

224-259. Mentor censures the Ithacans for not checking the insolence of the 

suitors, but he is roughly rebuked by Leocritus, who adjourns the assembly. 

224, roiow: dative of interest. § 229. 
225. ératpos: in x 209 Odysseus says to Mentor dunrcxly 6é nol goat. Mentor 

was not therefore an old man. 

226. xat of [airg): abandons the relative construction of 225. 

227. yépovre: i.e. Laértes,,under whose authority Mentor was to Carry on 

the estate. —émeda: predicate adjective. 

230. mpédpov: readily, of his own will. 

‘231. cxynrrotxos Bactdcis: as sceptred king, supplementary apposition to 

tls. The sceptre is the only badge of royalty in Homer. — atowpa eldds : predi- 

cate after géorw, and equivalent to aisiuos. See on a 428. 

-233. ds: seeing how, an indirect exclamation, giving a reason for the para- 

doxical wish preceding, and so equivalent to since. 

234. Aadv: construe with ris. — warp xr. : as in 47. 
235 f. pvyoripas: subject of gpdev, and with it forming the object of 

peyalpw. —Kaxoppadlyct vooro: with malice aforethought. 

237. obds: possessive, not personal pronoun, as in a 34. — mapQépevor Karé- 

Sovor: the participle holds the main idea. J¢ is at the risk of their lives that 

they consume. § 24%. By risking so much the suitors, as it were, win a right © 

to their insolence, but the rest of the people (289 f.) are neutral and cowardly. 

239. viv Sé: but really. —oiov: (seeing) how, an indirect exclamation of 

censure, like ws in 233. 

241. watpovs: who are few, predicate adjective, like moAndol. — édvres: 

concessive. 
243. qotov éetres: See on 85. 

244, kararavépev: SC. uvnorfpas, asin 168. Here the context (241) makes 

the object plainer. 

245. avipaot Kat medverct : for men even more in number. The dative 

depends on dpyahdor. — payyoacbar: sc. quiyv. The people outnumber the 

suitors (241), but the suitors are more warlike. 

246 ff. abras émcXOav pevowhoere: Should come in person and plan. 
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249 f. od Kév of kexdporro éAOdvre: would not rejoice at his coming. — abrot: 

right there, with a shade of temporal meaning, like “then and there.” . 

252. Naol: ye people, in apposition with the subject of oxlivacbe. — émi Epya : 

as in 127. 

253. rotte: scornfully, of Telemachus. — orpuvée : future. 

_ 254. & apxiis: as in a 188. 

255. kal 8y0a: even for long time to come. —xKaOypevos: sitting about in 

helpless idleness, instead of making the long journey he threatened 214 ff. — 

ayyeAdev : tidings brought by others from the places he would vainly try to 
visit, as Leocritus thought. 

257. aidnphy : speedily, promptly, a proleptic predicate adjective, ‘‘so that 

it dispersed quickly.”? The session closed with the speech of Leocritus, whose 

proposition was accepted. 

260-295. Telemachus goes apart and prays to Athena, who comes to him in 

‘Mentor’s shape, and encourages him with promise of a ship. 

261. xetpas vubdpevos: so Odysseus before prayer, » 336. —dAds: partitive 

genitive with vufduevos, as with verbs of sharing or touching. G. 1097,1; H. 736. 

262. o x@ifos eds xTA. : thow who yesterday as a god didst come, i.e. thou god 

who yesterday didst come. § 59. Cf. a 323, 420. 

263. (é)KéXevoras : cf. a 279 fi. 264. Cf. 215, a 94, 281. 

265. ta 5¢ wavra: but all this, i.e. all that Athena had bidden him do, 

263 f£. —’Axavoi: the Ithacans. . 
267. oxeddbev FAVev: drew nigh. The -éev has lost its original force, as in 

brBev 270, eyyibev y 86. 269. See on a 122. 

270. 05” dmOev xr. : in the future also (dé) thou shalt not be, eéc. 

271. ef 8h xrr.: if really, i.e. so surely as thy father’s blood is in thy 

veins ; of a fact. —é: neuter adjective. 

272. otos xrA. : (Seeing) what a man he was. See on 239.—épyov re eros 
ve: a poetical formula for ‘‘ everything.” 

274. el 8’ ob: an exceptional use of od for uy after ef. G. 1383, 2; H. 1028. 

Tt qualifies xelvov rather than the whole phrase. ~ 
277. kaklous, apelous: predicate adjectives, with the shorter form (for xaxi- 

oves kTX.), Which is rare in Homer. 

_ 279. obS€: continues the force of érei, and is strengthened by rdyxu ye ; 

and since not at all. —mpodédourev: sc. in the assembly just held. The son 

had shown a wisdom like that of his father, who was roAvunris. 

280. édrrwpy: sc. éori, the phrase introducing the infinitive redeurfjoat, there 

is hope of thy accomplishing. 

281. +o: therefore. —éa : let be, i.e. mind not. 

282. adpadéwv: in the emphatic supplementary position ; ‘‘thoughtless fel- 

_ lows that they are.” . 

283. tcacw: are they aware of. 

284. os: takes up the main idea, 0dvaros. —ér Hpatt: on a single day, like 
i@ quart. Here rdvras suggests the contrasting numeral. — odéo@ar: infinitive 

of purpose, for their perishing. Cf. a 138. 

Fd 
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286. rotos: such, so powerful, viz. as to make good the preceding promise. 

— éraipos matrpmios: cf. 225. 287. ds: I who, i.e. since I. 

«28S LT. épthea: continue thine intercourse with, present imperative; but aorist 

imperatives are used in the following verse of beginning a new enterprise. 

289. jia: neuter plural substantive. . 

294. rdwv: partitive genitive with (viv) 7 Tis dplorn (éortv), which is equiva- 

lent to rhv dpiorny. Seeona 280. 
295. éevfiropev: SC. vija. 296. er Sv: § 62K8B. 

296-336. The suitors mock Telemachus when he declares that he will make 

the journey after alt. 

297. wapépipvey: sc. on the sea-shore (260), by Mentor-Athena. 

299. Cf. a 106. —peydpovww: the plural denotes the palace with all its — 

. parts, including the addy (800). The other parts are distinguished by déua and 

Oddapos. 3O1. TyrAcpdxovo: construe with i#us. .G. 1148; H. 757. 

302. év... xetpf: literally, within he grew for him in the hand, t.e. warmly 

did he grasp his hand. Vergil has excepitque manu, dextramque am- 

plexus inhaesit Aen. viii. 124.— wos... ovdpatev: spake a word and called 

upon him. § 15¢. . 

303 f. See on 85. — pi te GAO Kaxév: let no evil else, i.e. instead of the eat- 

ing and drinking urged in 305. See on a 128. —épyov, éros: no deed or word, 

apposition with xaxéy. ‘‘ Plan no evil at all against us; only eat and drink.”’ 

305. éoOréuev, mivépev: infinitives as imperatives. 

306. raira: i.e. your wishes, explained by the following verse. —pdédAa: 

emphasizes ravra, one and ail. 

307. via crv. : ‘epexegesis.” § 15 d.—O@acoov: right swiftly, the ‘‘abso- 

lute’’ use of the comparative. H. 649 a. 

308. peta: in quest of. Cf. 206, a 184. 

S11. dxéovra, xydov: sc. eué. 

312. % otk GAus as: és it not enough that, etc. The first two words are pro- 

nounced with synizesis. § 28. a 

313. Krfqpara, pvnoripes : both in emphatic supplementary apposition with 

what precedes, my possessions, ye suitors. 

314 f. GAAov... wuv@dvopat: hear and understand the speech of others, 4.6. 

the conversation and deliberations of his elders. 

316 f. dpipe [duty]: dative with émi (adverb) i7\w.— kakds kijpas: t.€. Odvarov. 

The two are joined in 352 (cf. 283). . 
317. airot: right here. Cf. 250. 

318. pév: i.e. wqv, verily. — adty «rr. : he has the assurance of 273. 

319. éyaopos: emphatic from its position ; ‘‘even though it be as a mere 

passenger, instead of on my own ship. ” 

320. ds vi wou: so now I suppose, with irony. 

321. 4 fa Kai: he spake so and, a for mula of transition from speech to action. 

324. Se S€ tis elreoke : and thus one and another would say. 
327. 75 ye: yes, or he will. See on a 4.— vw wep: just now. —terar aivas : 

he is dreadfully in earnest. © ~* 
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329. Cf. a 261. ; . 

330. év: adverb, with Bady. He will add the poison to the drink in the 

mixer. See on 80. 
331. GAAos: many another, collective in meaning, like ris 324. 

332. ris-3 off ei ke: and who knows but that perhaps, concealing a wish. 

334. otra: in that way, much like r@ in that case. — wévov: with insolent 

irony. Odysseus dead, they must care for his wife; Telemachus dead, they 

would have to divide up his inheritance. 

336. és Tis: sc. ToUr@ as antecedent. 

337-381. Telemachus commissions Hurycleia the stewardess to make provision 

for his journey. 

337. OdAapov: used here not of the women’s apartment, as usual (see on 
299), but of one of the smaller rooms in the rear part of the house, a store- 

room. 

338. 60: for the quantity of the final vowel, see on évi a 27. — vynrés : predi- 

cate with éxe:ro. 

340. év: therein, adverb. — widot: the largest form of pottery, for storage 

purposes. Such have been found in the magazines of Tiryns and Ilios. A wifos 

was the ‘‘tub’’ of Diogenes. 

342. el wore: in case evers See on a 94. 

343. kai poynoras: even though after suffering. 

344. emecav: sc. Paddy, it had closed doors. — apapviar: this participle, 

with or without the adverbs zuxivés or ev, is a stock epithet of good workmanship. 

346. toy’: i.€. goxe, stayed. Cf. 59. : with intelligent 

wisdom. The plural of the abstract noun denotes repeated exercises of the 

quality. H.636a. Cf. 236, a 7. 347 = a 429. 

349. &dbvocov: draw off from the storage wif: (340), into vessels of transport. 

Cf. 290. 
350. rév: demonstrative antecedent of 8, with pera next to that. — A\apdra- 

ToS: SC. éoTi. 

351. dtopévy: thinking of, i.e. intending it for. —et EOor: as in 342 f., the 

guddooas implying past time also. 

353. EprAynoov: aorist imperative. 

354. Cf. 290 f. —év: adverb with yetor, pour out. 

B55. pvdnbdrov addlrov axris: of mill-crushed barley-meal. This phrase 
simply expands éA¢:ra, and distinguishes the cracked from the whole grain - 

(ovdaé y 441). 
356. ic€t: imperative of oida. — d@pda: predicate to rdrvra, after rerdx Ow. 

359 f. Cf. 214f.,a 938 f£. ~ 

363. rire S€: now. why in the world? A reproachful question. — pide téx- 

vov: the adjective conforms to the real, not the grammatical gender. G. 921; 

H. 633. 

364. wy: how? or why? not whither ? for he had told her that. — mod 
éml yatav: ‘the wide world over.”’ 

365. podvos éov dyamynrés : only and well-beloved son that thou art. 
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367. of S€: the suitors. —-adrix’ lovri: as soon as thou art gone. 

368. raSe... Sdcovrar: cf. 335. 

369. GAAG pév atO. xcrdA.: so stay thou here in quiet possession of thine 

(estates). 372. Bovry: plan, the vonua of 363. 

374. wpiv y or av: before when, i.e. until. — évBexary : sc. fyudpa, for which 

fiuap is more usual in Homer. The phrase designates an indefinite time of con- 

siderable length, like ‘a week or ten days.’ 

375. wobécar: sc. rpiv.—dcoppnPeévros: sc. éuod, of my departure. See on 

a 289. 376. xara: adverb with (dary. 

377. Qedv péeyav SpKov : i.e. the oath by Earth, Heaven, and the Styx, which . 

the gods themselves used. — ardpvu: swore that she would not tell Penelope. 

378. cpooév re reMedTyoév te: had sworn and finished, i.e. had sworn to the 

end. See on 9. . 
381. Cf. 288. — épfrav: imperfect, 3 person singular, with -v movable. § 38 k. 

382-404. Athena secures a ship and a crew, and summons Telemachus to the 

harbor. . 
382. GAXOo: sc. vonua; with évdnce conceived another purpose. 

383. éxvia: of four syllables, with short stem in the feminine, the mascu- 

line being éoxds. Cf. (eldws) iSvia a 428. § 52g. 

384. éxdorw dott: sc. of the twenty whom she selected. Cf. 212, 292. 

385. éxrepious : in predicate agreement with adrovs suggested by éxdorw puTi. 

— dvedyev : see on dpuidev 381. 

389. elpuce: sc. Nojpwv. The ship was shoved bow first into the water. 

390. dmrAa: rigging, including mast, sail, ropes, etc. —7rd& te: see on a 338. 

391. orijce: moored, by means of anchor-stones cast. out sea-wards from 

the bow, and stern-cables (rpuuvjora 418) fastened to the shore. 

395. éwi: adverb with dxevev (§ 51g). See on a 364. 

396. wAdte: bewildered the wits of the revellers. The natural results of their 

carousal are ascribed to the special intervention of the goddess. 

397. etSev: to go to their sleep, equivalent to iéva: karaxelovres a 424. 
398. ciar : here for efaro, in 403 for efarar. — érurrev: settled, imperfect. 

400. ét vateradvrav: comfortable, good to live in. See on a 404. . 

403. éwtperpor: predicate adjective equivalent to éw éperuois. This is 

friendly exaggeration (cf. 408), to increase his haste. 

404. adda: so, as in 369. —topev: subjunctive, with short variable vowel. 

— StarpiPopev: sc. éraipovs, with genitive of separation. 

405-434. The manning of the ship, and her departure. 

406. per ixva: after the footsteps, i.e. in them. 

409. teph ts Tryrcpaxoro: the sturdy strength of, i.e. the sturdy and strong 

Telemachus. § 19e. 412. adda: besides, either. See on a 128. 

416. av: dvd, adverbial, on board. § 32. —vyds: locative genitive with Baivw. 

417. wpupvq: adjective with partitive force, the hinder part, i.e. the deck at 

the stern. , 
419, émi KAniot: at the thole-pins. The oar was loosely fastened by a leather 

thong to a single pin standing upfight in the gunwale of the boat. 
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423. dadov &rrecOar: bear a hand at the tackle, i.e. ‘¢ make sail.” 

425. otijcav delpavres: lifted and set the mast in the isrorédyn or mast-box. 

—«arad: adverb, fast. — mporévoior : fore-stays, the two ropes extending from 

the mast-top to either side of the prow. Were the process fully described, per- 

haps the éxirovos or back-stay would also be mentioned. This was not so impor- 

tant a part of the tackle, and might even be dispensed with, since the mast-box 

and the sail-ropes kept the mast from falling over forwards. 

426. ov: hoisted, equivalent to ava reraccay A 480. —ioria: of a single 

sail. 

427. pérov: with partitive force, the bellyit 

adverb. 

428 {. = A 482 f.—orelpy: locative dative.—aopdhipeov: foaming. Cf. 

roppupw to boil or bubble up. The epithet does not describe color primarily, but 

_the glancing, changing effect on the eye of water in commotion. The same effect 

was afterwards noticed in the color purple. —vyés lotons: still dependent 

on oreipy, but approaching the freedom of the genitive absolute construction. 

§ 22 f B. 429. xara kipa: with the waves, i.e. ** before the wind.” 

430. Syodpevor Orda: making fast the tackle, ‘‘ belaying all.” 

431. émorepéas : see on a 148. 

434. 4@: accusative, through the dawning ; ravvvxén is thus seen to be equiva- 

lent to récav wxra. §59. — There is no break in thought between this book and 

the one which follows, but rather the closest paratactic connection. The division 

of Iliad and Odyssey into books was an arbitrary one, for convenience, like that 

of the New Testament into chapters and verses. — aetpe: the continuous action 

denoted by the imperfect comes to its close in the aorists dvépouce, ifov (y 1, 5), 

when the sun rose and they came, etc. 

i: on both sides, 

THIRD BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. 

The Third Book comprises the events of three days, the third, fourth, and 

fifth in the chronology of the poem. It describes the visit of Telemachus to 

Nestor at Pylus. § lle. 

1-66. The arrival of! Telemachus and Athena at Py ylus, and their hospitable 

reception there. 

1. Aipyny: here a part of Oceanus, thought of as the resting-place of Helius, 

from which he rises in the morning, and into which he sinks at night. Usually 

it is the dawning of the day which the poet describes, as in 6 1. 

2. twoddxadkov: this epithet, like ydAxeos and ovd#peos, Shows that the firma- 

ment was thought of as a fixed metallic dome. 

5. tov: Attic ddixovro, an aorist of the ‘mixed’ formation. § 51h. It 

describes their arrival off Pylus ; their landing is described in 10 f.-— rot 5€: 

the peuple implied in Tv\ov and wroniedpop. 
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6. TwappéAavas: as offerings to the god of the deep dark sea, who is himself 
dark-haired (xvavoxairn). Of the same color were also the victims for the 

deities of the lower world. 

7. par: ranks or rows of seats, as in 31. Their number was the same as 

that of the cities in the realm (B 591 ff.). 

8. apodxovro: were presenting for sacrifice. For the infrequent ‘ crasis,’ 

see § 29. — &xaoroft: t.e. at each @5pa. — This is the largest sacrifice described 
in Homer, a Messenian national ceremony. 

Of. 60° (cire) of, ot S€: just as these, then these. —éwi: thereon, an adverb 

with ékacov. The mind readily supplies Bwyots. It is often impossible to give 

briefly in English the exact force of these adverbial prepositions. 

10 f. iis xardyovro : put straight in, towards the landing-place. The oppo- 

site of kardyeorOat is dvayecrOa, put out to sea, as in A 478. — oretrav Geipavres : 

took out and stowed away both mast and sail (icria), the reverse of B 425, — 

Thy 8° appicav : they made her fast, the same as orice B 391. | 
14. od pév oe xpq: thou surely hast no need. See on a 124. 

15. «ai: actuaily, emphasizing the whole sentence. — éwémAws: § 56. 

- 16. warpés: about thy father, the anticipated object and subject of the fol- 

lowing sentences. H. 878. . 
18. eSopev: subjunctive of offa with short mode-vowel, let us know. 

19 f. Aiooer Oar: infinitive as imperative. —atrés: thyself. — vynpepréa: the 

truth, i.e. the whole truth, without concealment or softening ; he would not 

of course concoct a falsehood. 

kpéa T ware dda 7 eretpov (V. 38), 
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22. wpoorrtgopnar: subjunctive of deliberation in a question of appeal, like 
tw. G. 1358; H. 866, 3. 

24. alddas: sc. dori. It is a shame, i.e. it is shameful. See on a 350. 

28. ov: repeats with emphasis what immediately precedes, ‘‘no indeed I do 

not.’? — yevéo Bar xrr.: wert born and bred. 

29 f.= 6 405 f. 

31. &yupiv: gathering of any kind, while dyopj is rather a formal deliber- 

ative assembly. Cf. év vndy dytpe Q 141. 

33. Emevpov: sc. dBedotar, as in 462. 

35. xepoi xrr.: clasped their hands in welcome. 
39. This was the seat of honor, between king and crown-prince. — Tarépt: 

the case-ending is of varying quantity. § 39. 

_ 401. év: adverb, with locative dative following. — SeStoKépevos: akin to 
delxvust, dico, digitus. A gesture of welcome was made in proffering the full 

' beaker. 

42, “AQnvainy: i.e. the seeming Mentor. A divinity is urged to pray. 

44, rod xrA.: strongly emphatic from its position, ié is this one’s feust even 

that ye have chanced upon in your coming hither. 

45. edfear: 1 aorist subjunctive with short mode-vowel, equivalent to the 

English perfect or future perfect in translation. —7 Opis éoriv: as is right. 

The relative is attracted from the neuter into the gender of the predicate sub- 

stantive. Oéuws is right as sanctioned by usage. See on 69. 

46. rotrw: Telemachus. 48. ebxeofar: is wont to pray. 

49. vedrepos: SC. cod. 

52. avdpi:-dative of cause. The reason for Athena’s delight is really con- 

tained in the attributives— at the spirit and good breeding of the man. 

53. of: accented for emphasis in contrast. So coi in 50. 

54. woddd: fervently, cognate accusative in adverbial relation. § 22. 

56. jpiv: dative of advantage with redevtijca:, which depends on peyypys. 

Cf. 6 235 f. — rade épya.: explained by what follows. 

59. é&xaTrépBys: genitive of price or value with duoiByy, recompense for the 

hecatomb. 

60. én: further, i.e. * thirdly,’’ corresponding to rpériera (57), greta (58). 

—mpijtavra: agrees with the principal subject TyAduayorv. Its object, the 

antecedent of the relative clause following, is omitted. G. 1026; H. 996. The 

” main idea lies in the participle, may accomplish before going. § 24. 

61. otvexa: wherefore, i.e. that for the sake of which. —pedalvy: the epithet 

has come to form one idea with its substantive, and the whole then takes a 

second epithet 607. § 15. 

62. érara: at that time, with temporal reference to what precedes, as in 

a 106. — airy xrd.: as Mentor she prayed, as Athena she answered the prayer. 

. 64, ds 8 attas: and in the same way. § 45h. 

‘65. tréptepa : outer meats, in distinction from orddyxva (40) =viscera.— 

éptoavro: sc. cf 6BehOv. 
67-101. Telemachus tells Nestor who he is and on what errand he is come. 
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67 =a 150. ; 

69. Kaddtov: fairer than it would have been before showing the strangers 

hospitality. 

72. 4, 7: two independent questions. — xara mpfgiwv: on business. The 

opposite is card Anida 106. 

73. old te: just like, equivalent to wowep. —Aniorhpes: piracy was not 

uncommon, and not so dishonorable as in later times. 

74. uxds mrapSépevor: see on 6 237. . 

77. OAx?: ZOnxe. — plv: the rév of 75, Nestor. 

78a 95. The verse is wanting here in many, including the best MSS. 

81. brovynlov: equivalent to bird Nyly a 186. Cf. éwyjperuor B 403. § 59 B. 

Ithaca was dominated, as it were, by this range of mountains. 

82. idin: predicate. 83. Kdéos edpd : widespread report. 

86. GAdovus: personal object of wevOdueda, anticipated (‘prolepsis’) from the 

relative clause following, where the more special form éxaeros takes its place. 

90 f. e& tz, & te: whether, or, partitive exposition of érméth. 

92, ra oa yotval’ ixdvowat: figuratively, of a suppliant’s visit. Telemachus 

does not actually clasp Nestor’s knees. 

94 f. a\Aov, wAaLopevou: from another, of his (Odysseus’) wanderings, the 

first a genitive of source, the second an objective genitive with pddov. 

95. mwépt: beyond others, adverb; with the proleptic predicate adjective 

dugupdv, to exceeding sorrow. 

96. p’ alddpevos: out of regard for my feelings. — pnd édealpov: and do not 

do so out of pity, the second negative, like the first, belonging with the impera- 

tive rather than the par ticiple. 

97. Stas qvTnoras Ores : as thou didst get si ight (either of his death or of 

those who saw him die), ‘according to your actual personal experience,” 

explaining ed honestly. 

98 ff. ef wore... eferéMeoorev: if e ever at all in word or deed my father fulfilled 

his promises to thee j equivalent to an adjuration, ‘‘ by all the aid my father gave 

thee.’? It is resumed by the rév... wrfoae of 101, ‘* by this, I say.” 

100. waoyere: imperfect. 

101. rdv... pvijca: bethink thee now I pray of this, apodosis to 98 ff. 

102-200. Nestor tells Telemachus of the hardships before Ilios, and of the 

return of many of the Achaeans, but has no knowledge of the fate of Odysseus. 

103. éei: since, introduces a reason for giving the following story, but its 

proper apodosis is lost sight of in the relative clauses. A virtual apodosis may 

be found at 108. 104. pévos Goyxerou: see on B 85. 

105 ff. qpév. S00 K7d.,-98’ Soa xTr.: explanatory of dufvos Av dvérdynuev, the 

first still dependent on davérAnpev, the second a cognate accusative with yaprd- 

peba, ‘all our sufferings and all our fightings.”’ 

106. diy apteev: wherever Achilles led, iterative optative. These predatory 

excursions of Achilles are alluded to in A 163 ff., Z 414 ff., 1328 ff. 

108. doco. apioro.; much like the idiom maximi quique=omnes 
magni. * 
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109 ff. évOa, évOa, €v0a: rhetorical repetition (‘anaphora’), in partitive 

illustration of 108. —Aivas: when no epithet is used the Telamonian Aias is 

usually meant. His suicide was described in the "Ikcas Mixpdé of Lesches (cf. 

» 548-564); the death of Achilles, in the Aé@oris of Arctinus. The death of 

Patroclus forms the subject of I, that of Antilochus is alluded to in 6188, and 

was also described in the Ai@iuoris. §38d. The same quartet of heroes appears 

in \ 467 ff. 

110. Oedgw: equivalent to beots, dependent on drddarros. 

112. wepi: adverb, strengthening raxvs, on which 6eiew depends. 

113. éi rots: besides these evils. 

115 f. 008 ci... eepéors: some such conclusion to this condition as ‘* could 

I finish the tale”? is s suggested by the question in 113f.— kal éfderes: the Eng: 

lish uses a disjunctive or. §24g. 

117. «piv: sooner, i.e. ere the tale were ended. — avinbels wearied by the 

‘length of the story. Cf. 2138. 

118. fparropev: imperfect. Homer does not use the ‘historical present.’ 
§ 21h, i. 

119. éré\eooe: Sc. kaxé. Zeus at last brought to pass the disasters which 

the Achaeans devised against their foes. 

120. pfrw: accusative of specification. — épovw8jpevar avrnv: to vie with 

him face to face. 

121. évika: was superior, excelled. 

123. oéBas p’” exer: the modern man possesses and sways his feelings. The 

Homeric man is possessed and swayed by them. 

124. 4 ro. ydp: yes, in very truth, introducing a reason for his acceptance 

of the claim of Telemachus. — éouxdres : fitting, seemly, as might be expected of 

the son of so wise a man as Odysseus. —ovd8é ke dains: and thou wouldst not 

think, sc. the ideal second person, any hearer. 

126. elws: for a while, see on B 148. 

127. dyoph, BovdAq: assembly of the soldiers, germ of the modern Lower 

House ; council of the chiefs, germ of the modern Upper House or Senate. 

128. vée, Bovrty: judgment, counsel, datives of manner. 

129. ’Apyelouriww: dative of advantage; we considered in behalf of the 

Argives, how the very best might be done. 

132. kal rére 84: see on 8108. The conclusion naturally expected here 

after 126-129, viz. ‘then we lost sight of each other,”’ is hinted at in Avypdv 

voorov, but not fully expressed till 162 ff., after a description of the general 

separation of all the Achaeans. 

134. 1: therefore. § 45k. 

135. pivuos é: in consequence of the wrath of Athena, because Aias the 

Locrian violated Cassandra in the temple of Athena at Tlios, and was not 

punished for it by his companions. Cf. Verg. Aen. ii. 403 ff. 

137. és: with dyopyp. 

138. és: for, of a time fixed definitely in the future. H.796b. The time 
chosen for the assembly here was not in itself improper (though the usual 
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time was the forenoon), but only under these particular circumstances. The 

Achaeans, flushed with their victory, had drunk too deeply, as the parenthetical 

verse 139 states. 

140. pidov pubeicOnv tod évexa: told the tale (i.e. explained) why. They 

‘stated the object of the meeting.’ 

142. éri véra: follows the idea of motion in the verbal substantive vécrov. 

CASSANDRA (V. lucy. 

143. ofS waprav: but not at all. 

145. rév: demonstrative, referring to 135. 

146. vamos: the fool! see on a 8. —6: equivalent to drt. § 45 q. —@uedrev: 
sc. ’AOHrn. 

147. yap re: like namque. —atfa: emphatic. 

150. Sixa... Bovrdy: i.e. their favor was divided between the plan of 

Menelaus and that of Agamemnon, both plans found favor with them. 

151. xadrera: hostilities. 

152. él: against us. —wijpa kakoto : .@ woe of evil, periphrasis for mjua Kady. 

153. of pev: our party, in apposition with the subject of éAxoper. 

154 yuvaixas: i.e. captive Trojans. 

155. épyriovto pévovtes: remained patiently. 

157. tploees: the of wév of 153. — &XKatvopev: sc. vias éperpots. 

160. i¢pevor: causal, giving the motive of the offering. 

161. dpoev em: roused against us. The adverb suffers ‘anastrophe’. in 

spite of the intervening xaxjv, in order to make it apparent that it has no 

relation to the following devrepov. — Sebtepov atOis: a second time again, with 

reference to 186. : 

163. A parenthetical verse, explaining of pwév above, the party of Odysseus 

the crafty. The Attic idiom is of repi ria. 

164. éml: adverb with peporres, bringing forward, proffering, 
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166. 6: equivalent to ér:, as in 146. —Saipev: see on 6134. 

167. poe: sc. pevyev. 

168. owe 5 84: and lo! aé last. Menelaus had quarreled with Agamemnon 

(136 f.), then with Odysseus (161 ff.), and had then been abandoned by Nestor 

and Diomedes, in whose path he at lasé sets out. 

169. &kxev: sc. ve or fds, with which 6ppaivovras is in predicate agree- 

ment, — SoAtxov awAdov: sc. from Lesbos across the sea to their homes, in con- 

trast with the shorter trips from Troy to Tenedos and Lesbos. 

170 ff.: kaOdmepOe, drrévepPe: above, below, i.e. to the westward or eastward, 

as farther out on the ‘high’ sea, or nearer the low-lying coast. 

171. vioov em: in the direction of, and so in a general sense toward the 

island, where we expect rather rapa tiv vijcov, along past. This course would 

take them most directly across to Geraestus on Euboea (174, 177). —airhy: 

Chios itself, the larger island, north-westward of which the smaller Wupiy lay. 

The course would lie between the two islands. — ér’ apiorepa : neuter plural 

adjective as substantive. 

172. This course would be longer, but more sheltered. 

174. Seif: a mere variation on Pfvar, shewed us a sign as we prayed, 

and thereby ordered (jveérye) us. 

176. éwi: adverb with wpro, there came on to blow (d7jpevat). The interven- 

ing 6é prevents anastrophe. See on 161. 

176. ai S€: sc. viajes, as in 157. 

178. katrdyovro: see on 10. 

179. éwi: adverb with eexer, placed o on his altar, i.e. offered up. Cf. 9. — 

perio avres : causal. 

180. rérparov jpap: on the first day they came to Tenedos (159), on the 

second to Lesbos, on the third to Geraestus (177). —"Apyet: here the city at 
the head of the Argolic gulf, with its port, the later Nauplia. 

182. gxov: held on my course, with or without vjas expressed. 

183. émel 8) wpdra: when once, the prose érei dak. 

184. damevOfs: active, without tidings. Cf. 88.—ot$a: of knowledge from 

personal experience. 

185. kelvev: i.e. rept xelvwv. The pronoun refers to those who remained at, 

or returned to Hios (162 ff.). 

187. 1 Oéuts éori: see on 45. The clause here qualifies the following verb. 

—Bafoear: § d4e. 
189. aye: Fre. —’AxtAAfpos vids: i.e. Neoptolemus. 

193 f. “ArpeiSyv: anticipated object of the main verb, instead of subject of 

Oe (*prolepsis,’ H. 878): Cf. 86, 5 832. — vérdwy édvres: concessive. 

194. as: how. —HAVe: came home, like é\Géuev 188. 

195. GAA’? ror... pév: but verily now... indeed, as in 236. — dmrérev: 

paid vengeance, éricaro 197 exacted vengeance from (with accusative), and abso- 

lutely 208. 
196. as ayabdv: what a good thing it is!—Koai waida Avréoba: that a son 

too survive. The xaé simply marks faint contrast between father and son, 
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197. kai keivos: that son also, the famous Orestes. Here the kat emphasizes 

the special case which illustrates the general principle. 

198-200 = a 300-302. : ; 

201-238. Nestor and Telemachus converse about the suitors, about the possi-. 

bility of punishing them, and about the.return of Odysseus. 

203. xai drinv: see on a 46. — ketvos: as in 197. 

204. edpd: predicate, far and wide. Contrast 88.— kai éroopévoror mvbé- 

o@a: for posterity also to hear of. 

205. al yap: introduces a wish, utinam. — ddvapuv awepibetev : compass with 

power, as With a buckler. Cf. éreyuévov adxqv, 1214, clad in strength. 

206. ticacbar: that I might punish, infinitive of purpose. — daepBacins: 
genitive of cause. . 

209. warpi... enol: an affectionate extension of the simple poi of 208. — 

viv S€: see on a 166. — rerAdpev [rerAdvac]: to be submissive, perfect infinitive - 

with force of present continuance. —tpays: i.e. in spite of my desire for 

vengeance, 

211. ratra pe: the double accusative with dvayimvioxw occurs only here. 

Cf. 101. — kal eumes: and speakest of them, equivalent in the redundancy of 

Epic formula to elrdy by speaking of them, ‘‘ by what thou sayest.”’ 

215. émuomépevor x7r.: following a god’s voice as expressed by the mouth of 

a prophet interpreting an omen. , 

216. ris... et ke: see on 6332. —odi: dative of interest, instead of geni- 

tive with Blas. § 22g. —édOdv: treat as a parallel verb, will come and —. 

217. *Axavol: i.e. the warrior companions of Odysseus, supposed to be still 

alive. 

218. ei yap: introduces a wish, like at ydp 205. — dtdéav: shew love for one, 

favor by direct assistance. Cf. rapicraro 222. 220. Cf. 100. 

223. el: resumes the wish first introduced by e yap 218. 

224. +&: in that case, supposing the wish fulfilled. —ris: many a one. — 

kal: actually, with ironical emphasis of the following word. With Athena’s 

aid even Telemachus alone might punish the suitors. 

226. od rw: in no way, differing from 221 (not yet). 

227. ayn p exe: see on 123. 

228. éAropévw: contains the main thought ; ‘‘I do not expect that this can 

come to pass.’? —rd: refers to 216 f., 223 f, 
230. See on a 64. 

231. cadcar: can bring home safe, simple potential optative without dv, as 

in 319. G. 13832; H. 872e; §21e. 

232 ff. kai... poyhoas: even though after suffering. This concessive par- 

ticiple contains the main idea in the contrast to drodéc@a (234). Translate: to 

suffer... before coming home... rather than to come home and perish. 

235. tao: construe. with A’yic@oo and dddxow, and treat 5é\m as dative of 

manner. 238 — 6 100. 

239-328. Nestor tells Telemachus the manner of Agamemnon’s death. 

240. Knddpevoi wep: however much concerned about them. 243. eros: matter. 
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244, mepiovde GAAwv: =7epi GAdAwy olde. Cf. a 66. 

245. tpis dvatacbar yévea: thrice has been chieftain through generations, i.e. 

has been chieftain for three generations.. Cf. mera 6é rpirdtow dvaccev A 252. 

246. ds re: like, as in a 227. 
249. avro: Agamemnon himself, contrasted with Menelaus. 

250. émwel xrd.: gives a reason for assuming that treachery must have been 

used. 

251. "Apyeos: anywhere in Argos, the genitive expressing vague local relation. 

—Ayxaukod: distinguishes Peloponnesian from Thessalian Argos (IleAac-y:xév). 

252. ér avOp@mous: ‘over the world.’? —6 8€ xrA.: a paratactic clause, 

- where the English would express result, that so he (Aegisthus) plucked up 

courage to slay him. 

254. adndéa: predicate adjective with adverbial force. 

255. katrés:==xai adrés, a rare crasis. § 29. —dlear: thou conjecturest, vv. 

249-252. 

258. +6: in that case, as in a 239. —érl: adverb with Zyevay, whose subject 
is the Achaeans. . 

259. xaréSaav: also modified by the «é of 258. 
260. aoreos: i.e. Mycenae (305). . 
261. *AxaudSev: professional mourning women. For the patronymic 

lorm, see § 42.7. — péya: in unfavorable sense, rash, outrageous. 

262. xetOi: i.e. before Ilios. 

263. jpeOa: in military metaphor. So in English, ‘we lay.’ — poxé 

Apyeos: i.e. at the head of the Argolic gulf, in the interior of Peloponnesus. 

264. qwodAd: greatly. See on 54. —Oé&yeoxe: strove to beguile. 

265. TO wplv pév: at the first, marking a period brought to a close by ére 

5% «Tr. 269, 

266. Sta: heavenly, in purely formal manner, of noble birth. — peri xrh.° 

‘she had a good heart. . 
267. dovdos avap: a bard-man, attributive apposition. H. 625a. So often 

with yuv7. 

269. piv: i.e. Clytaemnestra. — Sapfivar: so that she was subdued. 

270. ayov: sc. AlyiwOos. 

272. @édov @édoveav: desiring what he desired. § 166. — 6vbe Sdpovde: 

see on a 83. The home of Aegisthus was in Argolis, near Mycenae. 

274. aydApara: defined by what follows. 

275. péya Epyov: his difficult task, the seduction of Clytaemnestra. —6: 

Sc. éxredéverv, 

278. ipdv: because consecrated to Poseidon and Athena. The marble pil- 

lars of a ruined temple of Athena still crown the brow of the promontory. 

280. A formula to describe a sudden, painless death, sent upon men by 

Apollo, or upon women by Artemis, in contrast to a painful death from wounds, 

hunger, or disease. 
283. kuPepvijoa:: infinitive used as accusative of specification. — éwéte Kri. : 

whenever winds blew high, the optative expressing frequency. 
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284. 6 pév: only Menelaus halted, Nestor continued on his way. 

285. krépea: see on a 291. 

287. Marctdwv: the singular occurs ini 80. § 40d. Malea was the Cape 

Horn of ancient navigation. 

288. if Oéwv: came on his run, usually of the ship (81) rather + than the 
sailor. i 

289. éni: forth over the sea, adverb with yevev. 

290. qweAdpra xrd.: the predicate adjective is proleptic after rpodéovro, were 

rolling into monsters, mountain-high. For the plural verb with neuter plural 

subject, cf. €afav, 298. § 227. 

291. diatpiEas: sc. rds véas. — rds pev: resumed in 297 by ai pév, with which 

Tas wévTe (299) contrasts. —éméXacoev: sc. Zeds. 

\ 

N= 

Al : M 
SEuSMESEEe ca g 

ORESTES SLAYING AEGISTHUS (v. 307). 

293. Yer. Sé Tis: an epic formula for introducing local description. Cf. 

Vergil’s est locus, est procul. —almeta eis GAa: steep (jutting) into the sea. 

295. oxavov piov: a westerly headland. . 

296. és Paordv: as far as, or towards Phaestus, a town between Gortys 

and the sea to the west, some two or three miles from the shore. The sea 

dashed its spray inland, but its billows were stayed by the rocky headland. — 

pixpds: with concessive force, low as it is. — Atos: the rérpy (293) or plov (295). 

297. év0a: i.e. around the western end of the island and along the coast as 

far as the territory of Gortys. 

299. tds wévre: the (other) five, contrasted with ras uv 291 —ai pdv 297. 

S301. 6 pév: i.e. Menelaus. ; 

303. ratra Avypa: including now the murder of Agamemnon. 

804. Sé5unro: was in subjection, the pluperfect of a resultant state, and so 

parallel to the imperfect fvacce. 
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306. +6 oySodrw: sc. grec from érrderes above, in that eighth year. — kaxév: 

as an evil, i.e. to his destruction, predicate nominative neuter, as with forms of 

nybyvouan. 307. rarpodovija: see on a 299. 

308 = 198, a 300. 

309. 6: demonstrative, of Orestes, as rév of Aegisthus. — Salve Taov : WAS 
giving a funeral feast to the people, after the burial. 

310. pytpds: only here in Homer, if indeed here, is it even intimated that 

Clytaemnestra also fell by the hand of her son. 

311. Bohv ayabds : good at the war-cry, a frequent phrase of the Iliad, some- 

times meaning hardly more than brave. 

312. doa... Gepav: as much as his ships bore as freight, i.e. to the full 

capacity of his ships. 

313. kalo: Menelaus leaving Aegisthus in his brother’s house seems to 

suggest Telemachus leaving the suitors in his father’s house. 

315 f. ph ddyeor, ZAOys: prohibitory, not final sentences. G. 1346; H. 

874. - 

317. GdAAG pév: but still. Nestor dissuades from such roaming as that of 

Menelaus, but yet commends to Telemachus one more journey. 

318. véov addobev: lately, from abroad. 

S19 f. Oey: = é dv. —Erorro: the optative as in 231. Its subject is indefi- 

nite, one, taken up by the following é» rua. 

320. wpdrov dtocpyAwoww: once drive from his course. See on 183. 

321. péya rotov: see on a 209. — d@ev ré wep: from which great distance. 

322. Even the great birds of passage could not fly the distance in a year. 

323. GAXd’ OL: so go! by sea. 

324. wefés: predicate adjective after téva: supplied from 7:.— dpa tov: 

== Tdpeoly oo thou hast, or shalt have. § 58c 8. 

327 f. = 19f. 

329-370. After a final libation, Nestor invites the strangers to spend the night 

in his palace. Athena accepts for Telemachus, but declines for herself. 

329. éri 7AOev: on.came. 

_ $32. aye: an interjection, introducing plural imperative. —rdpvere yAdo- 

owas: the choicest portions of the victims were to be burned (841) as a final 
offering, with accompanying libation of wine. 

334. roto: neuter demonstrative with wpy, instead of an infinitive. 

337. wpa: seeon 6321. © - 338 f.—a 146, 148. 
340. vopynoav: sc. rordv. The xotpo. who served as butlers (oivoxéos), dipped 

- (agtoow) the wine with a pitcher (axpdéxoos) from the mixing-bowl (xpyri#p), and 

with this, passing round from left to right of the company (émr:dééa), poured 

wine into the beakers of the guests, first for a libation, then for drinking. Cf. 

c9f.; A597 f. — éwapfdpevor Serdeooiv: beginning the rite with the beakers, i.e. 

putting wine in for the libation which preceded the drinking, ‘ with a first pious 

portion for the cup.’ . 
341. Each worshipper approached the altar and poured some of his wine 

on the burning tongues. 
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344. iérOnv véer8ar: were setting out to go, made as if to go. 

346 f. 1ré ye: explained by the next verse, where ws is namely that, and the 

optative is on the principle of indirect discourse (‘‘ as ye purpose ’’). 

348. ds te... dveipovos: as if forsooth (#) from some one utterly without 

clothing, i.e. bed-clothing for a guest, as the following verses show. , 

349. @: sc. eiotv. 

350. aird .. . evedSa: for his own sleeping therein, the infinitive as in 
a 138. 351. mapa pév : = mdpeoe pny. 

352. rod8’ dvipds *OSucc7jos : Odysseus is affectionately thought of as alive 

and present before the speaker, in his son. 

353. én ixpiddiyv: on deck, one of the small fore and aft decks of the 

Homeric ship, stretched across between and supported by the ribs. For the 

case-ending, see § 36. 

354. twara: thereafter, i.e. when Iam no longer alive. The force of 8¢p 

dy (as long as) continues into this clause. 

355. feavitev: purpose of féw and Narwrra. Hospitality was one of the 

main supports of ancient civilization. —dés ris xe: whosoever, used with dis- 

tributive force after a plural antecedent. 

357 f. voi: construe with weldecOa:. 

361. tkacra : the particulars, the details.of their duty in view of. the deten- 

tion of Telemachus, their several duties. 

362. yepairepos : elderly, ‘absviute comparative.’ H. 649 b. 

363. vedtepor &vipes: predicate apposition with of dAdo, containing the 

main idea, to which érovra: is logically subordinate ; the rest are young men, 

who follow, etc. 

366. viv: supplementary and emphatic position for the sake of immediate 

contrast, for the present. — pera: in among, t.e. into the land of. 

367. od ti véov xTA. : not recent, i.e. of long standing. § 19d. 

370. of rou xr. : the fleetest and sturdiest thou hast. 

371-403. Athena being recognized as she leaves, Nestor vows a sacrifice to 

her, and after bringing Telemachus to his palace, offers her a libation. All then 

retire for the night. 

372. eiSopévyn : taking the shape of, an actual ‘transformation, as in a 105, 

not like a 320. 

374. Cf. 6302. 376. véw ade: young as thou art. 

377. o¥... GAAOS: Sc. Hv, this was no one else. . 

379. év "Apyeloiow : i.e. while they were before Ilios. 

380. aAAG: so now. —Anbt, Sf$00: for the personal endings, see § 470. 

The long stem-vowel is also Homeric. . 

383. Cf. ‘a red heifer without spot, wherein is no blemish, and upon which 

never yoke came,’ Numbers xix. 2. The relative clause explains the epithet. 

384. The horns of the heifer should be overlaid with gold-leaf, to make the 

victim more acceptable to the goddess. Cf. 437 f., and Vergil’s et statuam 

ante aras aurata fronte invencum, | cand entem Aen, ix. 627 f. 
387. vidot: for the three stems of this substantive, see § 40. 
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- 388. roto: with only a relic of original demonstrative force. § 45g. 
389 —a 145. 

390. ava Képarcev: mixed up, by having wine poured upon water in the 

mixer. 392. The verse shows ‘ hysteron proteron.’ § 19g. 

393. rod: of this wine, with resumptive emphasis. 

396. cf. a 424 (6% rére). — ot pév: the sons and sons-in-law (887). — olkévée : 

loosely used in this formula-verse for dadapévie. Cf. 413. These chambers 

opened into the court-yard of the palace. 

397. airod: right there, in contrast with places at a distance. 

399. rpyTois: see on a 440.—aiSotoy: the porch before the vestibule of 

the ywéyapov or men’s hall, the usual sleeping-place for transient guests. 

401. waiSwv: construe with ds. 

402. pvxd Sdpov : this @¢\auos was usually in the most distant part of the 

palace, behind the women’s hall. 

403. Sérmowa: royal, like rérma serves as adjective in cases of attributive 

apposition. — A€xos... ebvqv: prepared bed and couch, i.e. slept by his side. 

404-472. On the nexi morning Nestor offers to Athena the sacrifice he had 

vowed, and the usual feast follows. . 
404—81. Cf. Milton’s ‘ Now morn, her rosy steps in the Eastern clime | 

Advancing, sowed the earth with orient pearl, | When Adam waked. Par. 

Lost, v. 1 ff. 
406. Eerroiot AiPoror: 7.e. stone seats, probably at the sides of the entrance 

or vestibule to the men’s hall. Similarly in an ancient city the elders gathered 

- for conference ‘ in the gates.’ 

408. Aevkol: drawn into agreement with the relative. — dwooriBovres adel- 

gatos: i.e. rubbed down with some fatty substance to secure a polish. The 

genitive denotes ‘ material.’ — ots ému: == é¢' ois. 

410. “AridoSe: i.e. "Aidao déuovde, as we have eis ’ Aidao (sc. -dduor). 

412. oxirrpov éxov: i.e. as ruler. 

416. wap: at the side, sc. of Nestor, who formed the center of the group. 

419. tAdocopar: 1 aorist subjunctive with short mode-vowel. ; 

421 ff. 6 pév, eis S€, els S€: one, ancther, another. —émi: after, to fetch, 
like perd. 

422. now: sc. Bods, explained and paraphrased by éddoy.. . dvip.— 

értBouxddos: the éri implies authority over, as the b7é in troduws (6 386) subor- 

dination under. 

425. xpuvooxdov: gildey. The same artist is called xadxeds in 432, from the 

metal most commonly worked. There is no minute division of labor in Homer.” 

427. of 8 &dor: but ye others. — etmware low: carry word within. 
429. pas, EiAa: seats for the worshippers, wood for the sacrificial fire. — 

apbi: around the altar in the court-yard. 

_ 435. "AOjvy: not as Mentor, but as goddess, unseen. 
436. dvridwoa : see on a 25. 

438. aoxhoas: after he had prepared it, i.e. after beating the gold into leaf 

on the anvil. This gold leaf or foil was spread over the horns of the victim. 
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439. dyérnv: sc. to the altar. — kepdwv : by the horns, partitive genitive with 

a verb merely implying touch. 

440 f. Cf. a136f. The wpdxoos may be thought of as standing, full of 

water, in the \€8ys. —odt: dative of interest with 7Avder dépwv. — &vOepdevre : 

of the flowers wrought in the metal. 

441. érépy : sc. xeupi. — odAds: they were to be cast into the fire, as sym- 

bolical food. . 

444. apviov: the blood caught in this vessel was sprinkled on the altar. 

Cf. the ceremonial in Leviticus i., ii. 

445 f. karnpxeto: used pregnantly with the accusatives in a ritualistic sense 

for éxepvivaro kai obdoxdTas Karéxee Ove dpxdyevos, i.e. began the ceremony (dedi- 

A SACRIFICE. 

cated the victim) with hand-washing and barley-sprinkling. Cf. xepvivavto & 

érera kal obdoxUTas avédovro A 449. So darapx 6uevos in the next verse implies an 

dmoréuvwv, and is explained by Ba\d\wr, performing the initial rite of cutting the 

hairs from the head (of the victim) and casting them in the fire, i.e. dedicating the 

victim with burning of forelock in the fire. Cf. xaapou dé tplixas dpEdmevos T 254. 

449, tdacev: drove a blow upon, smote, sc. Boov. 
450. ddéAvéav: a part of the ceremony, at its culminating point, usually 

the part of women. 

453 f/ dveddvres Exyov: lifted and held, viz. the head of the victim, direct- 

ing it toward the abode of the upper gods. When the sacrifice was to the 

lower gods, the head was turned downwards. 
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456. Séxevav: quartered, of cutting into large pieces ; péctuddov (462) 0 of 

cutting into small portions. 

458. dSimruxa: sc. xvionv.—adttrav: the thigh-pieces themselves, thus envel- 

oped in fat. ‘The intensive force has almost disappeared. § 45 e.— dpoérn- 
gav: juicy. morsels were thus assigned to the gods (ef. deod daira 420). 

459. kate: sc. the pypia, with the xvioy and wud upon them. 

461. xara: adverb with xdy, were consumed. —macavro : a religious rite, 

symbolical of participation in the sacrifice. 

462. rd\da: 7a adda, a rare ‘crasis,’ § 29. —Gpoi: adverb, ‘through and 
through.”’ “ 

. 464 réhpa: during the last-mentioned preparations for the feast. — Aotcev : 

bathed. Earliest Homeric manners allowed the bathing of men by women. 

Athenian tradition made Polycasta afterwards the wife of Telemachus. 

468. 64: indicates the apodosis. —dacapivOov: for a description of a bath- 

room and bath-tub of the early Homeric period, see Schliemann’s Tiryns, pp. 

229 ff. (Schuchhardt, Schliemann’s Excavations, pp. 111 f.). 

469. wap: with Nécropa implies motion, to Nestor’s side. 

470 = 65. “471. éwi: adverb, thereat, i.e. at the feast. 

473-497. Telemachus and Pisistratus drive by way of Pherae to Sparta. 

473 =a 150. 475. époi: possessive pronoun, as in B 96. 

476. td dppara: to the chariot, i.e. under the yoke fastened to the end of 

the chariot-pole. The plural is used of the chariot and all its appurtenances. — 

6S0t0: on his way, genitive of place. 

481. Sidpov: apparently synonymous with dpyara. 

484. @&dav: infinitive of purpose. — odk dékovre: i.e. eagerly. § 19d. 
486. ceiov: shook, in their rapid motion. —dpdls éxovres: having it (the 

yoke) on both sides, i.e. which they wore. 
489. saida: predicate apposition with rév. 

493. This verse is omitted in the best manuscripts. — mpo8dpo.o: i.e. the 

gateway from the public road into the court-yard. — ai@ovens: sc. not deparos, 

as in 399, but addjjs, the pillared portico on the inside of the court-yard wall, 

over the gate-way. 

494. pdoritev: sc. Mewicrparos, following 482-484. 

496. rotov trékdepov: so swiftly sped along. 

497. For the close connection between this and the following book, see on 

B 434. 

FOURTH BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. 

The Fourth Book comprises the events of the evening of the fifth day, and 

those of the sixth day in the chronology of the poem. It describes the visit of 

Telemachus to Menelaus at Sparta. § lid. 

' 41-67. The arrival of Telemachus and Pisistratus at Sparia, and their kind 

reception by Menelaus. 
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439. ayérnv: sc. to the altar. — kepdov: by the horns, partitive genitive with 

a verb merely implying touch. 

440 f. Cf. a 156 f. The zpdxyoos may be thought of as standing, full of 

water, in the \é6ys. —ogi: dative of interest with mdvdev dépwv. — avOepoevtt : 

of the flowers wrought in the metal. 

441. érépy : sc. yeupi. —obAds: they were to be cast into the fire, as syin- 

bolical food. 

444, apviov: the blood caught in this vessel was sprinkled on the altar. 

Cy. the ceremonial in Leviticus i., ii. 

445 f. karfpxero: used pregnantly with the accusatives in a ritualistic sense 

for éxepvivato Kal oddoxUTas Karéxee ew apxdouevos, i.e. began the ceremony (dedi- 

A SACRIFICE. 

cated the victim) with hand-washing and barley-sprinkling. Cf. xepvipavto & 

frera kal obNoxUTas dvédovTo A 449. So drapxdmevos in the next verse implies an 

dmoréuvwyv, and is explained by BdA\d\wr, performing the initial rite of cutting the 

huirs from the head (of the victim) and casting them in the fire, i.e. dedicating the 

victim with burning of forelock in the fire. Cf. cdmpou amd tpixas dpéduevos T 254. 

449. nracev: drove a blow upon, smote, sc. Bodv. 

450. odcAvéav: a part of the ceremony, at its culininating point, usually 

the part of women. 

453 f. aveddvres Exyov: lifted and held, viz. the head of the victim, direct- 

ing it toward the abode of the upper gods. When the sacrifice was to the 

lower gods, the head was turned downwards. 
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456. Siéxevav: quartered, of cutting into large pieces; piorvAdov (462) of 

cutting into small portions. 

458. dimrvxa: sc. xvionv. —airév: the thigh-pieces themselves, thus envel- 

oped in fat. The intensive force has almost disappeared. § 45 e.— apobérn- 

oav: juicy morsels were thus assigned to the gods (¢f. Oeo0 datra 420). 

459. xaie: sc. the unpia, with the cvioy and wud upon them. 

461. xara: adverb with xa, were consumed. —wacavto: a religious rite, 

symbolical of participation in the sacrifice. 

462. radda: 7a adda, a rare ‘crasis,’ § 29.—apdot: adverb, “through and 

through.” 

464 tédpa: during the last-mentioned preparations for the feast. — Aotrev : 

bathed. arliest Homeric ianners allowed the bathing of men by women. 

Athenian tradition made Polycasta atterwards the wife of Telemachus. 

468. 6a: indicates the apodosis. —dcapivov: for a description of a bath- 

room and bath-tub of the early Homeric period, see Schliemann’s Tiryns, pp. 

229 ff. (Sehuchhardt, Schliemann’s Hxcavations, pp. 111 f.). 

469. wap: with Néoropa implies motion, to Nestor’s side. 

470 = 6d. 471. éwi: adverb, thereat, i.e. at the feast. 

473-497. Telemachus and Pisistratus drive by way of Pherae to Sparta. 

473 =a 150. 475. éwoi: possessive pronoun, as in B 96, 

476. id Gppara: to the charivt, i.e. under the yoke fastened to the end of 

the chariot-pole. The plural is used of the chariot and all its appurtenances. — 

6S0t0: on his way, genitive of place. 

481. didpov: apparently synonymous with dppara. 

484. éeddav: infinitive of purpose. — odK dékovre: i.e. eagerly. § 19d. 

486. ceiov: shook, in their rapid motion. —apdis Exovres: having it (the 

yoke) on both sides, i.e. which they wore. 

489. waida: predicate apposition with Tov. 

493. This verse is omitted in the best manuscripts. — awpo@dporo: i.e. the 

gateway from the public road into the court-yard. — ai®otons : sc. not daparos, 

as in 399, but adéAjjs, the pillared portico on the inside of the court-yard wall, 

over the gate-way. 

494. paotitev: sc. Teciocrparos, following 482-484. 

496. rotov trékdepov : So swiftly sped along. 

497. For the close connection between this and the following book, see on 

6434, 

FOURTH BOOK OF THE ODYSSEY. 

The Fourth Book comprises the events of the evening of the fifth day, and 

those of the sixth day in the chronology of the poem. It describes the visit of 

Telemachus to Menelaus at Sparta. § ild. 

1-67. The arrival of Telemachus and Pisistratus at Sparta, and their kind 

reception by Menelaus. 
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1. KoiAnv: hollow, of the district, as lying between the parallel ridges of 

Taygetus and Parnon. 

2. The poem does not allude to city walls for either Ithaca, Pylus, or Sparta. 

3. éryow: dative of indirect object. 5. “AxtAAfjos vib: see on y 189. 

7. rotow: for the bride and bridegroom. The promise had been made 

years before. The time for its fulfillment had at last come. 

8. thv apa : this daughter, I say, etc. —@v0a: at that time. 

9. aorv: i.e. Phthia, in Thessaly. — dvaroe sc. Neoptolemus. 

10. qyero: sc. yuvatka, was bringing home as wife, here of the bridegroom’s 

father.  & 

LL. tyAtyeros : predicate adjective, meaning perhaps very dear. 

12. ehaivov : brought to light, gave. 

13. éwel rd prov: when once. See on y 183. 

18. poppiterv: to the phorming. See ona 155. —atrots: the slight intensive 
force distinguishes guests from performers. 

19. é&dpxovros : sc. dodod, apparent genitive absolute. § 22/. 

20. 7d 8 adre: contrasts with of wéy 15. — év mpobiporcr : as in a 103, 
22. oriorav : intransitive 2 aorist, halted. 
24. ayyeAéwv: future participle of purpose. 

26. THde: here, adverbial, with accompanying gesture; lo! here are certain 

strangers. 

27. -yevey Avés : a stock phrase to denote noble birth. See on dia y 266. 

28 f. ddAd: so then. —katradtoopev: subjunctive in question of doubt, like 

réprwper below. 

29. adAAov: construe with ixavéwerv. — ds ke xrA.: relative clause of purpose. 

Sl ff. pév, péev, pév: Attic uj. 

33 f. haydvre ixopeOa : consumed before we came, the main idea lying i in the 

participle. 

34 f. at ke... dufdos: in the hope that at some time in the future Zeus would 

give us respite from distress, i.e. bring us to our own home where we in our turn 

should shew hospitality to wanderers. 

36. és, mpotépw: in (to the court-yard) and onward (to the men’s hall), — 

Gown Piva : infinitive of purpose. 38. éot att: Attic éavre. 

41. ava: See on y 390. 44. Oatpatov: gazed in wonder. 

45. as te: as, construed with jeXlov and cedjvys, omitting a second ayn, —a 

radiance as (the radiance) of sun or moon. 

47, éwei crrd. : when they had taken delight in the sight of their eyes. 

48 f. See on vy 464-8. 50. xAatvas: cf. y 467. 

52-58 =a 136-142. 

61. raccapéva : Sc. cHwH, accusative with elpyodueba. 

62 f. oddv: in your case, elsewhere cpa. — yévos: lineage, the nobility of 

looks and bearing inherited by the well-born. In the next verse the meaning is 

more concrete, offspring. 

63. BaciAjov: descriptive apposition to dvipar, and equivalent to a relative 

sentence, who are, etc. 4 
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64. kaxol: low-born. — tovobade: such as ye are, with gesture. 

65. vdra: lit. back-pieces, counted the most delicious part. Perhaps the 

‘tenderloin’ is meant. —wapé: adverbial, with Ojxev. 

66. onra: in supplementary agreement with véra. — yépa: the final vowel 

is short, though the full form is yépaa. 67 f. =a 149 f. 

68-112. The amazement of Telemachus at the splendor of the palace leads 

Menelaus to tell him how he got such wealth on his wanderings, and so to mention 

Odysseus. 

70 =a 157. 

71. tS... Ovpa: dear to this heart of mine, the 7@ with deictic force. 

73. ndexrpov : either silver-gold (an alloy) or amber could be used in the 

wall-decoration here meant. 

74. ai\j: here, and here only in Homer, of the whole palace. In later 

times the adA7 was an interior rather than an exterior portion of the dwelling, 

and so could more naturally represent the whole. 

75. doa Ta8€ KTA.: how many things are here in infinite abundance! An 

explanatory exclamation emphasized by an appositive phrase. 

80 ff. ‘‘ But among mortals there may, or may not, be one to vie with me 

in wealth, for my wealth represents long wanderings and many sufferings (82— 

89), but during these my brother was slain, and his death robs me of all 

delight in my wealth ’’ (90-93). 

82. yyayopynv: Sc. c7TypaTa. — dySo0are: cf. y 306, 311, 

83 ff. The countries here mentioned in zig-zag order, in explanation of 

mo\Ad 81, include the eastern and southeastern coasts of the Mediterranean 

'. sea, and the richest peoples of Asia and Africa. — Atyurrious : the last two 

syllables are pronounced with ‘ synizesis.’ 

85. AcBinv: the coast-land west of Aegyptus, represented by the following 

relative sentence as wonderfully rich. —tva re: where. — adap: t.e. very soon 

after birth. . 
86. cis: in the course of, by the end of. 

89. mapéxovow : sc. widka. — Ofjo8ar: for milking. 

90. wept ketva: around those paris. 

92. ovAopévys: accursed, one on whom the curse Brow has fallen. For év7- 

sevos, the opposite, cf. B 33. 93. as: for this reason. 

94. péAder’ axovdpev: ye are likely to, must have heard. . See on 181.—o% 
vives: the guests were still unknown to Menelaus. C/. 61 f. 

95. awddeoa otxov: I lost my home, when Helen fled with my treasures. 

97 f. dv: refers to woAAd Kal éoOAd, and depends on_potpay. — ddhedov Exav 

-.. vatav: O that I were dwelling here with... 

98. of 8’ avbpes : sc. Sfedov (plural). This second wish is made parallel to the 

first, instead of a condition on whose fulfilment the first would depend. ‘‘O 

that I had but a fraction of my wealth, provided my friends might be alive !”’ 

100 ff. GAN’ epans: but still, introduces ob réscov dd¥pouac 194. Concessive 
participles and parenthetical verses (102-3) intervene. ~ mdvras: i.e. of rér 

bAovro, It is emphatically resumed by rév wavrwyr in 104, 
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103. atdsnpds: sc. dori. ‘* Speedily comes satiety in lamenting.” 

105. és: for bcc0v. —és darexOalpe: i.e. whose loss makes hateful what 
before had pleased. 

107 f. +6 8’ &pa: but on him then, to judge from his disappearance and 

long absence. — ueAdev: were destined, of a decree of fate. The subject is 

KOea. 

108. airS: with supplementary emphasis, opposing the preceding r@ to 

éuot. With the latter pronoun supply guedrev eceo Oa. 
109. keivov: objective genitive with a&yos. — émws: seeing how, since. 

110. toe, réBvnkev: indirect double question. 

112. véov: just, adverb with yeyadra. 

113-154. Seeing Telemachus weep at mention of Odysseus, Menelaus surmises 

and Helen on entering is sure, that he is Odysseus’ son. 

113. Construe: id (adverb) apoe ipepor yoo rarpds (objective genitives). 

115. avr’: always for dyra, not for dri. 

118. airév: himself, i.e. of his own accord, unsolicited. 

- 119. éxaora: adverbial cognate accusative, in every way. With the first 

verb, sc. airév, with the second, avroi. 

121. 8€: then, in temporal apodosis. § 24. 

124. tamnra: to be thrown over the chair. See on a 130. 

129. ra\avra: a certain weight, in bars or ingots. No coined money is 

mentioned in Homer.. . 

131. xpvoéyv: the last two syllables are pronounced with ‘ synizesis.’? The 

distaff was commonly of reed. 

132. éwi: thereon, adverb. — kexpdavro: from xepavyyps rather than xpaivw. 

The edges were gilded over the silver. 

134. aire: the basket itself, as distinguished from its contents. 

135. reravurro: lay (stretched out). —€xovoa: the dressed and carded wool 

was held in a bunch on the head of the distaff, and 

twisted off into yarn by means of the twirling 

spindle. 

138 f. otrives . . . ikavépev: what men these 

claim to be who are come. The first pronoun is 

in predicate apposition to the second. 

140. ‘‘ Will what I shall say prove false or 

true? At all events I must say it.”? 

141. égo.undra ade: with such a likeness, sc. 

&ddw revl , 
142. A parenthetical verse. 

143. "OSvoc jos vit: where we expect Odvecqu. 
Telemachus looked as Helen expected the son of 

Odysseus, to look, from her acquaintance with the 

father. Cf. 27, 62. 

148. viv: now that you call my attention to it. Menelaus was just a little 

dull. — élokets: likenest, judgest from resemblance,’’ ‘‘ thinkest.” 

SPINNING WOMAN. 
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149 f. ‘*Such was Odysseus, from foot to head.” 
151 f. pepvynpévos .. . pvdedpnv: was calling to mind and talking about 

Odysseus. 

155-202. Pisistratus announces the son of Odysseus and his errand. Mene- 

laus, by his lament for Odysseus, rouses in the company general grief, which 

Pisistratus finally checks. 

157. kelvov pév [uv]: an echo of 149. — vids: predicate, sc. dort. 

159. oe: see on a 182.— 1d rparov: for the first time, with é\@dv. 
160. rod: relative, with av57. — cot as: = worep Oeod abdn. See on 45. 

162. wopmdv: predicate apposition with éué. 

165. 6 ph foow: who may not have, the negative showing conditional force. 

— py GAAoL: with synizesis. 

166. ot: the same dative as ¢ 165. 

167. elo’: for the retraction of accent, see § 31d. — ot kev GAGAKotev: poten- 
tial optative expressing imagined result, who might avert. See on a 254. 

171 ff. piv: object of pAncguev, for whose subject sc. éué. — %bnv: I said in 

my heart, I promised myself. — €&dvra:==wddw édOdvra, if he reached home, 

agreeing with wiv. The thought is expanded to include both friends in the 

following e .. . Zeds. 
172. tweilp Ga: construe with the verbal substantive vécror, object of Zdwxev. 

173. yevéoOar: to be our own, explanatory and redundant infinitive. 

174. “Apyet: i.e. in Peloponnesus. 

176. piav: some one. — &adramrdfas: depopulating, to make room for the 

folk of Odysseus. | 

177. at: of such as. — avaooovrat: passive, are lorded over. 

178. éurto-yope8a: the imperfect expresses the continuance of the imagined 

intercourse. 179. didéovre, reprropévea: sc. ddAHAwW, GAAHAOLD. 

180. piv y’ dre 8h xrd.: before what time, i.e. until. Cf. B 374.— 
181. ra pédAdev dydooer bar: was likely to, doubtless did, begrudge this. Cf. 

94, 200, a 232. . 

182. avérriuov: predicate adjective after 2Onxev xetvov. 

183. Cf. 113. 

186. adaxpirw: predicate after éxev doce. 

188. "Hois vids: i.e. Memnon, king of the Aethiopians. 

190. pév: = jv. — wept: adverb with rervupévor etvar, wert surpassingly wise 

among men. See on a 66. 
191. éwipvycaipeda: the optative corresponds to the iterative pacxev. 

192. otow: own, in this case with reference to the first person, our own, = 

querépoot. H. 269 D. 

193. et ri rou éote: if in any way soever it is possible. 

194 f. peraSdpmios: Pisistratus does not like to sit lamenting *‘ when it is . 

time for supper.’’ The déprov sometimes follows closely in Homer upon the 

detrvov, the interval being occupied by conversation. —a@AAG kal... npryévera: 

nay, there will be also an early born dawn, when the lamenting may be renewed, 

sc. ddupopévep, OF Huty dd0perOac, aS in 214 f. — oddév: not at ail. 
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196. KAaiev: the subject is indefinite, any one’s bewailing, and the object 

is the following relative clause. — és xe Bporav : whatever mortal, i.e. any mortal 

who, etc. 

197. yépas: honor, predicate apposition with rofro, this is the only honor 

poor mortals have after death, viz. that their friends mourn them (198). 

198. ‘‘ That locks of hair be cut and tears be shed for them.’? The subjects 
of the infinitives are indefinite pronouns referring to the friends of those who die. 

200. peéAdets : thou art likely to, thou probably dost, as in 181. 

201 f. wept: adverb in both verses, in the first with yevéo@ar surpassed, in 

the second strengthening raxvv, as in y 112. 

203-264. On invitation of Menelaus, the party cease sorrowing and take 

supper. Helen mixes a grief-dispelling drug in the wine, and tells a good story 

of Odysseus. 

204. émei: the apodosis is deferred by parenthetical verses till 212, ets dé 

let us then, etc. — té0a, dora: just what. ; 

205. pégere : makes the preceding eizes equivalent to eirés re Kal eppetas. 

** Thou behavest as a discreet man would behave.” 

206. rtolov: i.e. mervupevov. —mwatpds: genitive of source, sc. éoof. —6:—= 
drt, quod, wherefore. § 45g. 

208. youeovre, yewvonévw: at marriage, at birth, For the order, see rR 199. 

209. jpara wavra: all his days, see on B 55. 

212 f. édoopev, puvnodpeba : 1 aorist subjunctives, in exhortation. — érdy@y : 

*¢ prevailed.” ; 

213. é&atrts: anew. The repetition here, however, is of the act of eating, 

not of the particular meal. So in 234 the repetition is of the act of talking, 

but not of the same words. 

214. xevavrev: 3 plural imperative, with indefinite subject, the servants, — 

Kal 740év ‘ep : as well on the morrow. 

218 =a 149. 219. See on B 982, and cf. 6 184. 

220. oivov: i.e. the mixing-bowl (222), and hence ZvGev from which. 

222. The optatives are in relative clauses expressing condition, if any one, 

uf at any time. 

223. éhypépids ye: for that day at least, though sorrow might smite him 

later. — kara: adverbial with Bddor. 

224. xarateOvain: should lie dead, the perfect of a lasting state. 

226. Syidwev: sc. they, i.e. the enemy. For the form, like verbs in -dw, see 

§ 50 i. . 229. rq: where, ‘‘in whose land.”’. 

231. tnrpés: Sc. éort. The great number of physicians in Egypt is noticed 

by Herodotus (ii. 84), as well as the facts that to a certain extent every man 

was his own doctor, and that the people were surprisingly healthy (ib. 77). 

232. yevé0Ans: predicate genitive of source, like marpbs 206. 

235. 75 kal otSe: and also ye here. 

236 f. drap... Gwavra: parenthetical. — adAoTe GAA: now to one and now 
to another. 

238. Salvuocbe: present, gq on feasting. 
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239. éoudra: appropriate, in this case to those pvGors Tepropuévoiwt, t.e. enter- 

’ taining. She will tell ‘a good story.’ 

242. olov réSe epete: what a deed this was which he did! an exclamation. 

oiov is in predicate apposition with 7rdde (this deed I am now going to relate). 

244. abrév piv: <éauvrév. Construe with daudooas subjecting himself to. 

248. os xri.: though he was not at all such a man, i.e. bent and suppliant like 

a beggar. 250. rotov éévra: though he was such, i.e. in spite of his disguise. 

254 f. py... adrxéoOar: the contents of the oath. —’Obsueqa: predicate 
apposition with the object of dvag@jva:, not to reveal him as Odysseus, t.e. that it 

was Odysseus who had been among them. 

256. kal rére 84 xrd.: apodosis to 252. —awdvra véov: the whole counsel ; the 
stratagem of the wooden horse (271 ff.), for which Odysseus was then preparing. 

258. dpoviv: knowledge of the enemy’s city, brought in (xaré qya'ye) to camp 

like booty. ; 
259. Aly ékdkvov: at the discovery of the murderous exploit of Odysseus. 

263. watda: cf 12 ff. —verdiooapévny : construe with pé. 

264. od rev [Tivos] Sevdpevov: though he was inferior to no one. 

THE TROJAN HORSE (v. 272). 

265-305. Menelaus also tells a good story of Odysseus, and then all retire 

' for the night. . 
270. “OSvocijos... Kip: a poetical periphrasis for ‘Odvaceds radacidpwv. 

271. otov xTX.: see on 242. 

272. trrw teorG: for other references to the wooden horse, cf. 6492 ff., 
X523 ff. The story was fully developed in the “INiov IHépors of Arctinus, on 

which Vergil based the Second Book of his Aeneid. 

275. Some divinity who favored the Trojans must have inspired Helen ta 

do what came so near thwarting the whole stratagem of the Greeks, _ 
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276. AnloBos: his shade tells Aeneas of Helen’s treachery and the dire 
vengeance of Menelaus, in Verg. Aen. vi. 511 ff. 

277. wepioreaéas: 1 aorist indicative without augment, equivalent to 

wepeAoes. 278. éx: adverb, with dvouaxdkydny plainly (out) by name. 

279, adsxovow: i.e. pwrais ddoxwv. See on 6121. 

282. dppnlévres xrd.: either to spring up and issue forth, or, etc. 

-287. émi paoraxa: over his mouth, so as to cover it. 

292. Gdyov: all the worse! a cry of sorrow. —od: with ri.—ré& ye: ie 
these heroic qualities | of Odysseus, illustrated by the stories just told of him. 

293. od5’ el... tev: sc. dv Apxece, nor (would they have done 89) even though 

his heart had been of tron within him. 

295. to: beneath. Sleep ‘covereth a man up like a blanket’ as Sancho 

‘Panza thought. 

298. tamynras: perhaps like our heavy woollen ‘comfortable’ or quilt, to 

make the piyea softer to lie upon. 

299. Kxabirepbev tcacGat: for the sleeper to bring down over himself as 

clothing. 304 f. Cf. y402f. 

- 306-350. On the following morning Menelaus questions Telemachus, and 

offers to tell what he knows about the fate of Odysseus. 

306-310. See on 81-5, y 404. . 

312. rirre xTr.: how pray has need brought thee hither? i.e. of what art 

thou in need that thou comest hither? See on a 226. 

314. Shprov 7 tStov: is it in public or private matter? The adjectives are in 

the adverbial accusative. _ 

317. ei: on the chance that. G. 1420; H. 907. —aarpés: objective genitive 

with xrAnndéva. 319. mdctos: sc. éori. 320 = a 92. 

321 = 4«368. Here the verse explains the of of 319. 

322-331 = + 92-101. 

333. kparepddpovos: this adjective carries the chief thought, mighty is the 

man in whose bed, etc. 

337. éepéyqor: explores, with érére (335), the usual conditional relative sub- 

junctive in similes. 

339. apdhoréporor S€ roior: and on both those, i.e. the young and the mother 

returned. 
341. at yap: introduces the optative of wish ouidrjo ever 345. 

342. rotos éév: with such strength. 

343. @ Epibos: in consequence of strife as to which was the better man, in” 

combat. 345 f.=a265f. 

347. tatra: in this matter, accusative of specification. 

348. adda wapéE: other things than the truth, away from the point, i.e. 

falsely. The thought is still further strengthened by wapaxdddv. 
349 f. ra pév, rv: treat the first as relative, the second as demonstrative. 

— yépwv Gdvos: i.e. Proteus, 3865 ff. 

351-397. Menelaus begins the story of his adventure with the Eg yotian 

Proteus, to whom he was directed by Eidothea, the sea-god’s daughter. 
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351 if. Alyirrw: in Egypt, here of the country, as in 355, 483, though there 

is nothing to determine the gender. —étu: with gryxov, ‘* it was when I was still 

detained in Egypt.’ — éwel od : pronounced with ‘synizesis.’ 

353. altel: construe with weurioGa:, which has indefinite subject, reve one. 

354. trera: with slight demonstrative force, like the story-teller’s now, or 

well then, to mark the progress of the narrative to a new stage. 

355. @dpov: the historic island of this name, less than a mile off the coast | 

was, joined to the main-land by order of Alexander the Great, and eventually 

became a suburb of Alexandria. 

356. Tavnneply : in @ day’s sail, predicate adjective as adverb. 

357. qvuoev: accomplishes, gnomic aorist. 

358 f. awd: adverb, with BddAdouvory, they (the crews) push off, put out. 

361. gatvovro xrA.: showed themselves, came. —avelovtes adtaées: blowing 

with sea-blasts, i.e. out to sea. 

366. Oupov dpwa: I moved her heart by my desolate condition. 

367. p otw: = uo ofy, with rare elision. § 31. 

368. ix8vdiackov: fish were eaten by Homeric men only to prevent starva- 

tion. Cf. .329ff. In the days of Socrates at Athens cured fish were a staple 

article of diet for all classes, and fresh fish a luxury for the well to do. 

371. Ainv rocov: so very, with xadidpuwr. 

372. é&xav peOlas: dost thou purposely relax all effort ? 

373. ws xrd.; an exclamation, how long! etc. 

376. i tls wep: whosoever. 

: I must have wronged. See on 181. 

380. eyoe xeAciOou: genitive of separation, asin a195. We say weather- 

bound. 

381. vécroy: object of etré (about my return), and explained by the rest of 

the verse. 

385 f. ds te x7A.: see on a52f. In 460 Proteus is édopcua cides. 

387. Se rexéoOar: and that he begot me. 

389. ds kev elrqow: he will perhaps tell, apodosis, with demonstrative pro- 

noun. 392. drt xaxdv: whatsoever evil, i.e. all the evil. 

393. oé0ev [ood]: an apparent genitive absolute with ofyouérow, in spite of 

the preceding roi. § 22/8. 

395: dpdtev: devise. — yépovros: objective genitive with Adyor. 

397. Apyadéos: personal for impersonal construction, it is hard, etc. H. 944. 

398-468. Menelaus tells Surther of the capture of Proteus, of his mutations 

and final submission. 

400. jpos: with the subjunctive of customary action (see on 81). ~ 

401. elov: always has present meaning in Homeric comparisons and general 

descriptions. For an instance of future meaning, see 411. § 51f. 

402. mvorq tro: strictly a local relation (see on 295), ender the blast, 

passing into an expression of attendant circumstance, ai the blast of Zephyrus, 

when Zephyrus blows. 

404. ddorddvns: here of Amphitrite (y 91). 
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408. civiow-éfeins: I will lay thee down in due order where the seals are 

wont to lie. The goddess includes the comrades whom he was to take with him 

(440, 449). — xpfvac@at: as imperative. 

411. dpiWphoe Kal Emevowv: will count and go over, a ‘ hysteron proteron’ 

(§ 19g), as in the corresponding verbs of the next verse. 

412. weprdcocerat: 1 aorist subjunctive. The verb indicates the most 

primitive system of counting, from the five fingers. For the form, see § 44¢. 

414. éwnv 54 wpata: just as soon as, cum primum. 

415. wal ror rata: and at that time then, introduces the apodosis in 

parataxis (§ 24). For us, the «cai is redundant. — piv pedérw xrd.: look ye to 

your mighty strength, i.e. put it forth. 

416. éxew: as imperative. — pepadra: in spite of his fury. 

417 f. wavra yryvopevos: by becoming everything, i.e. by assuming all 

imaginable shapes. So, too, Thetis, seized by. Peleus, took on ‘ Protean’ 

shapes. —weipyoerat: sc. ddvEau. 

420. ards: he himself, in propria persona, explained by the next verse. 

422. cyxécbar Bins: remit your violence, the verb in the sense of pelere, with 

genitive of separation. 

424 — 390 (881). . 426. 60°: = 6h. 

427. tua: Attic 7a, jer. So in 433. Distinguish from the same form 

in 363. ae 

433. moda: fervently, adverbial cognate accusative with youvotpevos. 

434. wacav ér Wiv: for every enterprise. 

438. civas: beds in the sand for Menelaus and his three companions. 

441. kev emdeto: would have become, anticipating add (= ei wy) 444. — 

aivétatos: predicate. \ 

445. dépovon: see on dépwv a 127. 

451. éwoyero: answers for a preterite tense of éreow 411. —Xéxro: counted, 

told off, stem Xey. But déxro 453 laid himself is from stem dex, like Adferar 418. 

§ 56. 453. S6dov eitvar: that guile was on foot, as in x 232. 

454. 8& Fudxovres: the ¢ had the effect of a single liquid in making length 

by position. § 33 0. 

‘460. dviafe: was tired of taking new shapes, and therefore resumed his first. 

— ddopara elds: wily. See on a 428. 

462. Geav: construe with ris. 

463. réo (rod, Tivos, neuter) ce xph: what is thy need? See on a 124. 

464-490. Menelaus tells further of his conversation with Proteus. 

466 f. Cf. 373 f. Here the ws depends on oicéa. 

468-470 = 379-381. . 

472. GAG pada: but by all means, with negative but by no means. — aeddXes : 

thou oughtest. 
473. pétas avaBawénev: the participle holds the main idea for us, to have 

sacrificed before embarking from Hlios.. Cf. y 141 fi. 

475. potpa: sc. éori. 
> o> w 

477. wpiv y ot av: until. , See on 6374, 
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484. Kal ds: even thus, sc: xarexhacpévos Frop. 

488. For the details, see y 153 ff. 

* 490 —a238. The 7é contrasts év yepaotv with émi vyds. 

491-537. Menelaus relates further how Proteus told him of the deaths of 

Locrian Aias and Agamemnon. 

492. ovd€é tl oe xpq: see on a 296. 

493. Saijvar éuov voov: to learn what I know. 

496. apxol do: i.e. the Locrian Aias, 499 ff., Agamemnon, 512 ff. 

497. paxy: i.e. the siege of Ilios. 498. eis: i.e. Odysseus. 

501. kai derdooe: and brought him in safety from sea to land. In Vergil 

(Aen. i. 44 f£.), Aias is killed by being dashed ashore. 

502. *A0jvy: see on y 135. 

503. péy adoby: become greatly infatuate, so that he scorned the power of 

the gods. : 

504. i pa: he said, then, explanatory of %os. —Géxkynte edv: t.e. by his 

own efforts, and not by grace of Poseidon. 

- 505. peydda: with avdjoavros, loudly. 

507. amd: adverb, apart. 

508. 1d pév, Td Se Tpicos: the one part, but the other. 

509. The verse resumes and summarizes 500-503. — +6: construe relatively 

with épefouevos. —16 mpStov: at first, resuming the rpéra of 500. 

510. éhdper: sc. 7d rTpddos as subject. — kata: adown, into the depths of. 

512 f. 8€: corresponds to pév 499. —-ob: to be sure, anticipating the con- 
trast of 514 ff. The ships of Aias were destroyed by the same storm (499). 

513. cdwoe: sc. from shipwreck. Contrast 501. 

516. Bapéa: heavily, adverbial cognate accusative with orevéxorra. 

517. dypod én’ éoyxariqv: to the confines of the land where the ancestral 

home of Aegisthus was, somewhere near Mycenae. Cf. y 272. 

519. kal xetOev: from there also, as well as from Troy thither. — ébatvero 

véoTos Gthpwv: a successful voyage seemed likely. 

520. aw 8... orpéfav: and the gods turned the wind from adverse back. 

to fair. The substantive is proleptic. —oltkaSe: i.e. to the landing-place for 

Mycenae, some miles below the city. —tkovro: i.e. Agamemnon and his men. 

522. an’ aitod: from his eyes. 
523. xéovro: plural verb with neuter plural subject. § 22). 

525. tad 8 toyero: i.e. brécxero 5é, a codrdinate instead of a second rela- 

’ tive clause. —pioév: predicate accusative, as pay for success in espying Aga- 

memnon. 526. pidacce 8’ 6 ye: and so he had been watching. 

527. py... wapidov: that he (Agamemnon) might not pass him (the watch- 

man) unseen. —pvirarto... aAKis: and call up his furious prowess for the 

slaying of Aegisthus, when his seduction of Clytemnaestra should be discovered. 

528. Sépara: the palace of Aegisthus (518). 

531. érépwOt: i.e. in another part of the palace than the one where he had 

set his ambush. 

532. kadéwv: to invite (future participle), as retainer and vassal of the king. 
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534. aviyaye: escorted wp from the landing-place (520) to his owh palace, 
where alone he could invite Agameninon to a banquet. 

538-569. Menelaus relates further how he was comforted by Proteus, and 

learned from him about Odysseus, and about his own future state. 

541. kvAw8dpevos: so the sorrowing Priam, Q 163 ff. 

544. od... Shopev: Sc. Kralovres, we shall not accomplish anything thereby.- 

546 f. piv: i.e. Aegisthus. — i Kev Opéorns kretvev: or Orestes will (would) 

have slain him, i.e. in case the previous supposition, believed to be the true one, 

turn out to be false, in case it were too late for Menelaus to find Aegisthus alive. 
Here 7 is equivalent to ef d€ u7. 

547. ob... dvriBodjoais: as actually happened, y 309 ff. 

551. rotrovs: about these, i.e. Aias and Agamemnon. Cf. 496. — ovdpate : 
-imperfect. See 498. 553. Te Gavaiv: sc. xarepdxerar, he is detained by death. 

555. oixia vatev: who hast thy hone. See ona dl. | 

559. wapa: wdpeor. § 58C8. 

560. Kiv wéurouev : potential optative of imagined result, as in a 254. 

565. priory: easiest, in the sense in which the gods are feta fwovres. See on 

a 160. 566. od viderds: sc. réde, aS also with the following clauses. 

567 f. Avyb: adverb with rveiovros. —ahras : object of dvinew. — Evanfrixenv : 

for the cooling, infinitive of purpose. 

569. otvexa: connect with réupovow 564. — txas: thou hast to wife. —ordiv: 

in their eyes, i.e. the d@dvara. They regard Menelaus as the son-in-law of Zeus. 

570-619. After Menelaus has told finally of his return home from Egypt, he 

urges Telemachus to spend some days with him, proffering rich presents, but the 

invitation is declined. 

570-576. Cf. 425-481. 

578 f. év, av: adverbs, aboard, on board, both further elucidated by vyvcty 

and émi KAniot. , 

581. cis Atyimrowo: sc. biwp (477 £.). Cf. eds’ Aldao (sc. dduov). 

582. otijoa: brought and beached. The preposition of the previous verse 

adds the idea of motion. Cf. és Opdvov fea Oar. . 
584. xeda: gxeva, Attic yea. § 519. —rdpBov: i.¢. a memorial mound, 

like those in the Troad which legend connects with the names of Homeric 

heroes. : 588. évSexary x7: See on B 374. 

590. tpets trovs: i.e. the yoke-span, and a rapyopos or reserve-horse. 

591 f. onéviyo8a pepvnpévos: mayest remember when thou Dourest, the main 

idea lying in the participle. 

595 f. kal yap xrv.: and verily for a year. — avexotyny fpevos: could I sit 

contentedly. The participle is complementary, like an infinitive. — rokjqov: 

objective genitive with mééos, like ofzxov. . 

597. axotwov: as I listen, a mere descriptive participle. 

599. xpdvov: sc. rodvv (594). 

GOO. driv ké por Soins: whatsoever thou mightest give me. The subjunctive 

would assume that some gift was certain. — kepjAtov: store-treasure, such as_ 

the éArecov of 591, in contrast with live-stock like horses or cattle. 
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602. ayadpa: predicate accusative. —aebiov0 : i.e. the valley of the Eurotas. 

See on 1. 603. Ev: gveots. § 58c B. 

604. cipudvés: wide-growing, distinguishes barley, with its two rows of 

kernels, from the other grains with their many rows. 

606. alyiBoros: sc. vijods éort.—kal: and yel.—paGddXov éemqparos: like a 

Swiss, Telemachus was homesick for his hills. 

608. "I@dxy: sc. is so, t.€. ovx immpraros 085 évdrcipwr. 

611. aiparos: for the genitive, see on rod a 215. —eis: see on a 170. — oia: 

equivalent to ére rota, (seeing) how, (judging from) whut, originally an exclama- 

tion. H. 1001. : 

613. kepyrta: predicate apposition with Soca. 616. Cf. 152. 

617. %pyov ‘Hdaisrov : i.e. the work of a Sidonian artist is judged worthy 
of that god who represented the highest skilled workmanship. —é€: here of a 

thing, as in A 236 of the oxjmrpov of Agamemnon. 

619. vorricavTa: when I journeyed. Cf. vdcros in 519.—-7é8e: here, or 

now, adverbial cognate accusative, like réde ixdveea 409. As object of éracca, 

sc. € (617). 

620-674. The scene changes abruptly back to Ithaca. The switors learn of - 

the departure of Teleniachus, and scheme to intercept him on his return. 

620. A transition formula. The story of Telemachus is resumed in the 

Fifteenth Book. § 11o. 

622. evivopa: of the effect produced, as in ‘gener ous wine.’ 

626. iévres: as they cast them, like dxovwv 597. 

627. 60. wep wapos: sc. réprovro, their usual place. 

629. aperq: here of gymnastic accomplishments. 
630. Nofpov: cf. 8 386i. 

633. vetrar: is coming, present with future sense. 

634. olxerar &ywv: is gone off with. The main idea is in the participle. — 

epe x7v.: and I want her. See on a 124. 

636. tr6: underneath, at the teat, as still sucking the mare. 

637. twa: sc. qulovoyv. — Kev... Sapacaipnnv: J should like to drive off and 

break in for myself. 

638. otk edavro: they had not been thinking (saying to themselves). 

639. olxerOat: sc. uiv, of Telemachus. — aod airod: somewhere right there 

in Ithaca. 

640. aypav: in the country, partitive genitive with mod. G. 1088; H. 757.— 

cupdry: ze. Eumaeus, at whose hut father and son are brought together at last. 

643. Kxodpo.: free-born, and even noble, youths, — xodpo *Axadv. — got 
avrod: hisown. See on airdyva 7. 

644. kal ré: even this, the undertaking such a voyage with only retainers 

and slaves to help. 

646. aéxovtos: an apparent genitive absolute, sc. cof. § 22/8. 

649. vi... a@AdAos: what can one do? potential optative of present time. 

H. 872 b. — kai @Ados: another also, any one else, instead of ris one, to contrast 

more vividly with the dvjp following. 
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652. we” Hpéas: next to us, the speaker and the suitors. 

653. ot: demonstrative, in emphatic resumption of xofpor.. — év: among them, 

adverb. — apx6v: as leader. 

654. 138’ aird: but to that very one, Mentor, not febs. — wavrTa édkev: he 

had every resonances 8c. &pxds. 

655. +6: pointing forward to an independent sentence. 

656. iu vyt: took ship for. 

658. ayacoaro: became incensed. 

661f.—A 108f., of the raging Agamemnon. — péveos : genitive with 

rlurdavro, to which péya is adverbial. 

664. 650s #5e: explanatory apposition to péya gpyov, in this journey. — 

redceoOar: future middle as passive, sc. wiv as subject, referring to dds. 

665. aékyte: sc. yuav implied in roscGvie. —aitras: in just such a way as 

this, this way, without consulting us. 

667. apte xrr.: he will lead on yet further in being a troubdle to us. 

670. idvra: on his return, like éXOdvra (Sc. radu). 

671. Xdporo: the Daun of a 246. 

672. vauritderar: may do his navigating, in scorn. 

675-714. Penelope learns of the expedition of Pelemachus, and of the plots 

against him. 

675. amvoros: here in active sense. § 54h. Chia 249, 

678. adds éxrds: 7.e. on the street. — évbo00e: t.€. év avAg. 

680. Kar’ odS03: down from the threshold into the @déd\apos or women’s 

hall. , 

682. 7 eirépevar: was it to order ? the first two syllables are pronounced with 

synizesis. 

684 f. pynoreioavres, SptAyjoavres: these participles, preliminary to the 

main prayer demrvjceay, contain a prayer now impossible of fulfilment, parallel 

to the main prayer which can still be fulfilled. Without having wooed and 

without having assembled in the past (d\dore), now may they feast here for the 

very last time, t.e. **O, that they had never assembled to woo me, and now may 

they,’’ etc. . . 

686. of katakelpere: ye who consume, explanatory apposition with the sub- 

ject of Seurviceav, thrown into the second person to include Medon, who, 

though loyal to his master, is forced to assist at the suitors’ revels. 

687 f. warpdv: Attic rarépwr. — Td rpéobev: the time is specified in raiées 

éévres. —Gkovere: imperfect, ye were not wont to hear. 

690. éékas, elrdv: both have a double accusative, rid and ééaiovov (neuter), 

—otre ti elrov: nor saying any wrong of any one. 

691. 4 7e: attracted from the neuter by the predicate substantive. _ 

692. éxPaipyor, piroin: sc. such a Bacrreds, will hate, may love, the hate 

more certain than the love. 

693. drdcPadov: neuter, corresponding to éalcrov 690. 

694. 6 bpérepos Oupds : this (thankless) spirit of yours. The dpérepos affects 

also Zpya, and the context gives @uuéds an unfavorable meaning. 
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"695. patverar: are plain. — évepyéwv: for benefits, neuter plural adjective as 

‘substantive, objective genitive with xdprs. 

~ 696. wemrvupéva eldus: i.e. rervupévos. See on a 428. 

697. réde: i.e. the ingratitude and rapacity of Medon and the suitors. — 
adelorov Kakév: predicate. —eln: may prove to be. 

701 f. Cf. B 308, y 326. 703. avrot: right there, at once. 

705. toxero: was checked, was holden. 

707 f. o88& ... émtBarvéwev: cf. 492 f. — dAds trou: predicate, sea-chariots. 

710. 4: was it? sc. otxera. Cf. 682.—tva: what Penelope feared would 
be the result, she sarcastically attributes to Telemachus as his purpose. 

715-766. Complaints of Penelope; confession and counsel of Eurycleia. 

717: wod\AGv: sc. Sidpwy, concessive genitive absolute, or partitive genitive 

With Sigpw. § 227 8. 

718. ér od803: the position of mourners and suppliants, as well as of 

beggars. 719. olkrpa : adverbial cognate accusative. 

722. wept: exceedingly. —ydp: surely. 

723. ex waréwv: beyond all, sc. yuvaixdv. 

724. 4: I who, i.e. since I. 726. See on a 344, 
728. dppylévros : sc. adrod, of him as gone, i. e. of his going. Cf. a 289. 

729. ot8’ évi hpeot OéoGe : nor did ye think. — &aery : ‘a single one of you.”’ 

730. émordpevar: concessive participle. 

732. el yap: see on y 256. —éppatvovra : sc. airév, that he was going. 

733. TO ke pada: in that case would he verily, the general apodosis then 

subdivided into 7 xev Zuewe and 7 Kev decrrev. — 68oto : see on a 309. 

737. kal: sc. 8s as demonstrative. —éppa: introduces the purpose of xadé- 

cee, after the parenthesis of description. 

739. el 84 wou: (and see) whether now perhaps, like at xév tres. 

740. éeAOdv: sc. c& dypod wédwde from a 189 f.—Adaotow oBbperar: make 

complaint before the people (suitors ana sympathizing Ithacans). 

_ 744. 4 a: or let me alone, i.e. let me be unpunished. ‘* Whether thou 

slayest me or not, yet.(5é) must I tell.” 

745. wépov ot: I furnished him. Cf. B 379 f. 

746, éyed: from me, ablatival genitive with ero, instead of a dative of 

reference. Cf. 8 877. 747 ff. See on 8 378 ff. 

754. xdxov: imperative of caxéw. — kexaxwpévov: already harassed. 
755 f. wayxv: construe with €xGeo0ar. —énéooerar: will be at hand, will 

be left. 

757. tibepepéa: the last two syllables are pronounced with ‘synizesis.’ 

758. oxée: held from, with ablatival genitive, sc. Eurycleia as subject. 

761. otAoxitras: merely symbolical, to introduce the prayer. Seeon y 441. 

767-841. While the suitors prepare to carry out their design against Telem- 

achus, Athena sends Penelope a comforting dream. 

767. oAdAvée : see on y 450. 

768 =a 365. 769. See on 6 324. 

771. 6... rérverar: i.e. dre hbvos TE vig aitis nirpémiorat. 
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772. trav: here a form of oifda, not of cfu. — ads éréruxtro: how matters had 

come to pass. : 

776. ovyq Totov: construe with dvacrdvres, so quietly. See on a 209. 

777. pi0ov: scheme, plot, as in 676. —o : for és, as in a 254. § 45 0. — ijpapev 

qptv : iZ pleased us, i.e. we decided, in 678. 
784. rebdxea: here weapons. 

785. dppicav: see on B 391, y 11. 

786. pévov xrid.: see on a 422. 

789 f. héyou, Sape(n: would escape, etc., the optative representing a subjunc- 
tive in oratio recta. 

791. peppapié : gnomic aorist in a simile. 

793. éppaivovoav: this ‘clinches’ the comparison and contains the main 

idea, ‘‘so many anxious thoughts was she revolving when sleep came upon her.”’ 

795. See on f 382. 

796. Sépas : accusative of specification. 

802. wapa KAnises ipavra: past the bolt-strap, English ‘through the key- 

hole.? See on a 442. 
805. ov pév ot8é: no indeed they do not, strengthened negation. — feta Laov- 

vTés.: see on a 160, 349. 

807. Qcois dAuripevos : a transgressor in the sight of the gods, a participle used 

as noun, with a dative of reference. 

809. év ovetpeinor wiAqow : at the dream-gates, figuratively of one just enter-- 

ing the palace of dreams. Cf. Vergil’s sunt geminae somni portae 

etc. Aen. vi. 898 ff. 

810 f. wapos maAcar: hast thou been wont to come. G. 1258; H. 826. . 

814-816 = 724-726. 

819 f. rod 4,. rod 5é: for him indeed, yes for him, genitives of cause. — ph 
wu wdOyoww : lest aught befall him, a frequent euphemism for lest he die. Cf. ne 

quid acciderit. 

821. iva olxerar: where he is gone, relative clause explaining ra», which 

limits éjum. - 

825. pndé te wayxu: and do not in any way at all. 

826. wopmds: predicate, as escort. 

831. Exdves addijs : listenest to the voice, i.e. art acting in obedience to it. 

832. «8° aye: then (dé) come, I pray, here in apodosis. 

837. Kkakdv: sc. éoriv. 

B41. ws évapyés: (seeing) how clearly. —éréravro : had visited. 

842-847. The suitors depart to lie in wait for Telemachus. 

846. evi: = ever. 

847, rq: there, adverb. There is reference to this ambuscade of the suitors 

again in » 425 f., o 28 ff., w 365 ff. 

For the contents of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Books, see § 11 e-h. 
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ad: ah! O. 4& dedé, wretched man! 
a-Gyfs, -és (¢dyvumt): adj. unbroken, 

“unbreakable. 575. 

a-arros: unapproachkable, invincible. 

ddo, a0r. ace, dacay, aor. pass. ddcOn 
(dry): deceive, lead into folly, ruin. 

GBaxéw, aor. dBdxnoay: am ignorant, 

suspect nothing. 6 249. 

G&BAnXpss: soft, gentle, weak.. 

aya-: strengthening prefix, very, ex- 

ceedingly. Of. dyaxderés. 
ayayov: aor. partic. of &yw, lead. - 

aya0ds 3: good, noble, brave. Rarely 

used of moral quality. Boy dyaés, 
good at the war-cry, brave in war. 

ayadév, as subst., good. 

dya-KAetrés 3 and aGyakAutds (KAéos): 

_ renowned, honored, famous. 

ayaddopon: delight, exult. 

ayodpa, -aros: delight, splendid gift: 

ayopat, fut. dydooerOar, aor. Fydo- ' 

caro, dydcacGa.: admire, wonder at ; 

begrudge; am vexed, am angry. 

*Ayapepveveos 3: Agamemnon’s. 

"AyapepnvovilSns: son of Agamemnon. 
‘Patronymic,’ § 42.- 

*"Ayapépvey, -ovos: Agamemnon, son of 

Atreus, grandson of Pelops, king at 

Mycenae. As the leader of the ex- 

pedition-against Troy, he is promi- 

nent through the whole of the Iliad. 

At the close of the war, on his arri- 

val at home, he was slain by his own 

cousin Aegisthus, the paramour of 

his wife, Clytaemnestra. a 365 ff., 

y 248 ff., 6 512 ff., \ 387 ff., w 20 ff. 

ayaves: kindly, gentle. 

a&yavo-dbpootvy (dpyv): kindness. 208. 

aydopar: grudge, am vexed. Cf. dyapa. 

ayardafo (dydrn): welcome, receive 

kindly. dyarafouevor diddovoww, wel- 

come with open arms. , 
ayar-jvep, -opos: loving bravery, brave. 

a&yamnnrds: beloved. 

ayaocrdpevos, dydooer Oar: see dyauat. 

aya-crovos: loud-groaning, roaring. 

ayavds 3: admirable, excellent, noble. 
ayyeAly: message, tidings, news. 

ayyé\Aw, fut. dyyerdwr, aor. dyyethete : 

bear a (the) message, announce. 

ayyedos: messenger, ambassador. . 

ayyos, -eos: bowl, pan, vessel. 

Gye, Gyere: Strictly imv. of dyw, lead, 

bring, but generally used as inter- 

jection, wp! come! 

ayelpw, aor. qyewpa, dyepay, 2 aor. mid. 

aryéper Oat, dypduevor, pl. plpf. aynyé- 

paro [aynyeppévo. Foav], aor. pass. 

ayépbn, aryepber [iayépOnoav, § 47 0]: 

collect, bring together, assemble. 
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&yedatos (dyéAn) 3: of the herd. 

G-yéhacros: adj. at which one cannot 
laugh, dismal. 

aye-Aein: giver of booty. 

Athena as war-goddess. 
ayéAy: herd. 

&yéper Oar, ayép0n: see dyelpw, collect. 
GyEpaXOS : proud, mighty, impetuous. 

ayn: wonder. 

aynyéparo: 3 pl. plpf. of dyelpw, collect. 

ay-hvep, -opos (dvyp): manly, proud. 

G-y7paos, ayjpws (yijpas): ageless. 

aykas: adv. in (my) arms. 

ayKiotpov: hook, fish-hook. 

a&ykolvyn: arm, pl. arms, embrace. 

glen, valley. 

dykpepacaoca: aor. partic. of dvaxpe- 

pavvum, hang up. § 320, 

G@yAad-Kapros: of splendid fruit, luxu- 

riant. 

ayAads, clear, splendid, glorious. 

G-yvougw, aor. Fyvolncey (yeyveoKw) : 

Sail to notice, not perceive. 

ayvés 3: pure, holy. 
ayvdpt, aor. Zake, 2 aor. 

(fay-): break, shatter. 

unknown. € 79. 

&-yvworros: unknown, unrecognized. 

address. 

Epithet of 

ByKos, -€0s : 

pass. ééyn 

G-yvas, -Gros : 

GQyopaopar, a0r. dyopyjcaro: 

Gyopetw: say, speak, tell. 

Gyoph (dyeipw): assembly, place of as- 

sembly, speech to an assembly. avyo- 

pnvie, to the place of assembly, § 36 d. 

ayop70ev, from the place of assembly, 

- § 36. 

ayopnTs, -vos : speech, eloquence. 0168. 

&yp-avdos: field-dwelling, duvelling in 

the fields. 

aypy: chase, hunt. p 830. 

ayptos (dypés) 8: wild, savage, rough. 

aypid-hevos: rough-voiced. 9 294. 

Gdypovotys: of the country, boorish. 

Gypopévorot: aor. partic. of dyelpw, 

assemble. 

aypo-vépos: jield-ranging. ¢ 106.4 

ByXtora: adv. nearest. 

G-ekedios: adv. wretchedly, 

aypés: field, country (opp. to city). 

Gypétepos 3: wild (of animals). § 48¢. 
aypdoow: catch, hunt. e 53. 

&ypworts: a kind of grass. £90. 

ayuy: street, way, road. 

ayupts (cf. dyop7): assembly. + 31. 

ayXu: adv. near. Const. with genitive. 

*Ayxtados: Nearsea, —a name coined 

for the story. a 180. 

ayxt-Babis, -és: near-deep, i.e. the water 

is deep near the shore. e 413. 

ayxi-Geos: near the gods, i.e. nearly 

related to the gods. ¢ 35. 

&yxi-podov: adv. near, near by. 
Sup. of &yxe. 

adyxod: adv. near. 

Gyo, fut. des, 2 aor. pyayov: lead, 

conduct, bring, fetch, lead away. The 
connection indicates from what and 

to what the motion tends. 

assembly, contest, game. 

&-Sanpov, -ovos (dafjvar): ignorant, in- 

experienced. 

G-SdaKptros: without tears, tearless. 

&SeAdeds [ddeApds]: brother. 

GSevKis, -és: bitter, grievous. 

dSéw, aor. ddjceev, perf. ddnkdras: am 

sated with, loathe. 

&ynv: adv. enough, to- satisfaction. 

e 290. 

adivés: huddling. dédivdv, dduvd, cog- 

nate acc. as adv., vehemently, loudly. 

&-Spys, -Aros (Sduvnu): untamed, un- — 

broken (of an animal); unwedded (ot 
a maiden). 

a-Spyros 8: untamed, unbroken. 

&ou: aor. opt. of dvidvw, please. 

*ASphory: one of Helen’s maids. 6128. 
adOAvov: contest, game: 

&eOXov: prize of contest, contest. § 27 a. 
acOAos: contest, trial, struggle, task. 

GelSo [Gow], aor. imv. dewor: sing. 

d-cixédtos 3: unseemly, wretched. 
pitifully. 

G-euKys, -és: unseemly, shameful. 

Gyov, -dvos : 
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aelpw [atpw],; aor. detpay, aOr. pass. dep- 

Gels, dpOets: raise, take up, bear. tydo’ 

depduevor, borne aloft, stepping high. 

é- cere : adv. against the will. 

G-éxwv, -ovca (Fex-): unwilling, against 

the will. 

aedAXo, (anu): blast, violent wind, wind. 

&-eXrrts, -és: unhoped, unlooked-for. 
aévrev: gen. pl. partic. of dy, blow. 

| dééw (cf. wax, augeo): give increase, 
cherish, nourish ; mid. increase, rise 

(of a wave). 

aepQeis: aor. pass. partic. of delpw. 

aera: aor. slept, passed the night. 

atddeos 3: dry, seasoned. 

alopar: reverence, feel pious fear. 

ane, inf. djuevar, dfjvat, impf. dn: blow 

(of the wind). dzpevos, beaten by the 

winds. 

anp, dat. 7épr: air (as opposed to the 

clear ai@jp), mist, fog. 

anrys: wind, breeze, blast. 

a-Odvaros 8: undying, immortal, im- 
perishable. d0dvaro., immortals, i.e. 
gods. 

a-Oamrros (Td dos): unburied. 

G-Oeplorios: lawless. dOeuioria eldds, 

knowing lawless things, i.e. lawless- 

hearted. 

G-Oéuicros: lawless. 

&lepitw: disregard, slight, despise. 
a-Gécharos: ineffable, abundant. 

*AOjvy and pl. "Adjvar: Athens. 307, 
» 823, 7 80. § 40d. 

"Adjvyn and "A®nvain: Athena, Min- 
erva. 

as war-goddess, as she is represented. 

in works of art; hence she is called 

Tlad\ds (spear-brandishing), yavné- 

mis (flashing-eyed), dyedeln (giver of 
booty). She was the special patroness 
of Odysseus (already before Troy, 

B 169 ff., K 277 ff., & 768 ff.), and 

~ not only contrived his return to 
his home (Odyssey, passim, esp. a, 

ata, gen. aiys: 

_Atyat: Aegae. 

She appears often in Homer. 

eO-ff., €13 if., 0 7 ff., » 221 if), but 
also aided him to slay his wife’s . 

suitors (x 205 ff., 297 ff.) and to make 

peace with the people (w 528 ff.). 

G&Onpy-Aovyds: chaff-destroyer, winnow- 

ing-shovel. 128. 

GOAnTHp, ~fpos: athlete. 0 164. 

aOAov: contest. See dePdor. 

GBpéw, aor. dOpfoa: see, behold. 

aOpdos: assembled, all together. 

&-O0pos: spiritless, discouraged. « 463. 

al [ei]: if. ai (thus ac- 
cented) ydép often introduces a wish. 

earth. Equiv. to yata, 

av xe == édp. 

vq. § 25f. 
- Alain: of Aea. Epithet of Circe. 1 32. 

Aialy: dea. Mythical island of Circe 

in the far west. « 135. The eastern 

Aea (Colchis) was the home of Aeetes, 

Medea’s father. 

Alaxiins: son of Aeacus. Of Achilles, 

grandson of Aeacus, \ 471. 

Ads, -avros: Ajax. (1) Son of Tela- 

mon, king of Salamis, the mightiest 

of the Achaeans next to Achilles. 

y 109, \ 469, 553. (2) Son of Oileus, 

swift-footed leader of the Locrians. 

5 499 fi. 

Town in Achaea, on 

the north coast of Peloponnesus. 

Famed for its worship of Poseidon. 

e 381. 

atyavén : javelin, used chiefly for hunt- 

ing or in games. The Attic dxdvriop. 

aiyetos 3 and alyeos (att): of goat-skin, 
goat-skin. 

aiyepos: black poplar. 

aiyi-Botos: goat-feeding, pasture for 

goats. 6 606. 

aiyt-oxos (€xw): aegis-bearing. Freq. 

epithet of Zeus, esp. in genitive. 

Alyiobos: Aegisthus. Son of Thyestes 

(6518), and so cousin of Agamem- 

non, whose wife, Clytaemnestra, he 

led astray (y 263 ff.), and whom he 
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killed (6 5384 f., 1409). He was slain 

by Agamemnon’s son, Orestes (a 

298 ff.). 

aiyAy: gleam, brightness. 

Aiyirrios 3: of Aegypt, Aegyptian. 

Atyinrios: Aegyptius. B 15. 

Aiyurrév-Se: to Aegypt. § 36d. 

Aiyurros: fem. Aegypt; masc. the 
river Aegyptus, i.e. the Nile. 

aiSéopar and atdSopar, imv. aideto [aidod, 

§ 50 f], aor. pass. (as mid.) imv. 

aiséoOnre : feel honorable shame or 

self-respect, reverence, am abashed 

before. 

&-iSndos (d-ftd-): (making unseen), de- 

structive, destroying. @ 809. 
"A-l8ys, gen. ’Aldao, ’Aldew, “Atdos (¢1d-): 

Hades, god of the unseen lower 

world. §20a. His realm is the home 

of the dead; in the Iliad, it is be- 

neath the earth (916, Tf 61 ff.), while 

in the Odyssey, Odysseus sails to it 

across Oceanus (« 508 ff.), and finds 

in it a faint, ghostly imitation of life 

on earth. Noticeable are the ellip- 

tical expressions eds ’Aidao (sc. déuous), 

ely *Aldao (Sc. Sduots), “Atddode (“Aidos 

déuovee). 

aiSotos (aldws) 3: revered, honored. 

aiSoudtepos: more revered. 360. 

&-LSpein (¢1d-): ignorance. 

a-vopis: ignorant. x 282. 

aiSds, -ois: shame, modesty, sense of 

honor. aildot, modestly. Often in a 

good sense for which a single word 

is lacking in modern English. 

alei, aiév [det]: always, ever. § 26. 

alei-yevérns: ever-existing, eternal. 

ale-vawv: partic. ever-flowing. 

alerds: eagle. 8146. § 26e. 

aiffjios: vigorous. p 83. 

aifnés: adj. as subst. vigorous youth. 

alns: gen. of aia, land. 

Aljrys: Aeétes. See Alain. « 187. 

aide [efMe]: introduces a wish. 7 331. 

ai€qp, -épos: the pure upper aether 

above the clouds, in contrast with 
the lower dyp. 

AiBiomes pl.: Aethiopians; a mythical 

people, living in two nations at the 

extreme east and west, beyond the 

limits of geographical. knowledge, 
on the borders of Oceanus. They 

are pious men, loved and visited by 

the gods (as were the Phaeacians, 
7 201 ff.). a 22 ff., 5 84, « 282. . 

aidspevos 3: burning, blazing. 
atWovra: portico, corridor. tx’ aidotcn; 

in the corridor. The pl. is used of 
the two: one (aiGovea avdfjs) an outer 

corridor, through which a passage 
led from without into the court ; the 

other (at@ovca S&puaros) a porch be- 

fore the vestibule of the péyapov, 

through which a passage led from 

the door into the men’s hall. “The 

latter was the usual sleeping-place 
of transient guests. 

alBo, acc. aifora: bright, sparkling. 

atOpn (aidyjp): clearness, clear air. 

alOpn-yevérns : born of the aether, aether- 

born. (Possibly, aether-living.) ¢ 296. 

al@ua: diver, water-hen. «¢ 387. 

alev, -wvos: bright, lustrous. a 184. 

at xe [éév]: if, with the subjunctive. © 
aia, -aros: blood; race. . 
aiptAtos: wheedling, winning, coaxing. 

a 56. 

aivéw (aivos): commend, assent. pw 294. 
aivifopar: praise, commend. 6 487. 

aive-popos: of dread fate. 1 53. 

aivés 3: dread, dreadful, terrible. 

most dreadful. 

alvupar: take, seize. «1 225, 249, 429. 

aivas: adv. awfully, mightily. 

aig, gen. alyés: goat. 

aigas: aor. partic. of dlcow, rush. 
Alodldns : son of Aeolus (not the Aeolus 

of «1 ff.). 287. 

Aléruos 8: Aeolian. of Aeolus. 

aivoraros: 

KJ, 58. 
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Aiodos: Aeolus. Ruler of the winds, 

x 21. He received Odysseus, and 

provided for his return. «1 ff. 

almewds: high, lofty. §€128. 

alaés 8 and alms, aimeia, air’: high, 

lofty, steep, sheer; utter. 

aipéw, fut. aipjooua:, aor. efdev, Ede, 

elero, Ehovro, and Edeoxe : take, grasp, 

seize, gain, capture, overcome; mid. 

choose. 

aioa: lot, share, fate, appointed des- 

tiny. . 

aiowpos (aica): fitting, suitable, due. 

aloow, aor. qéav, partic. dltaca: start 
up, rise, rush, flit. 

d-torros (¢i5-): unseen, hidden. a 285. 
Girréw, aor. pass. ducTwOnoav: hide, 

_ pass. disappear. x 259. 

aicvdros: dreadful, horrible. B 282. 

airupvaryns: umpire, master of the 

games. 6 258. 

aicxos, -cos: shameful deed, shame. 

alsxtve: disgrace, bring shame upon. 
aicxuvéuevos, through shame. 

Aicwv, -ovos: Aeson. Father of Jason, 

king of Ioleus. 2 259. 

airéw: ask, request, beg. 

airtdopar, 3 pl. alridwurar (§ 50 c): 

chargé, accusé, blame. 
airife: request, beg. 6 651. 
airtos: accountable, guilty, to blame. 

aixpntiys: spearman, warrior. 

aipa: siraightway, quickly. 

ainpds 3: speedy, quick. 

alw: hear. 

aidv, -Svos: duration of life, life. 

axavéa: thistle, thistle-down. 

akaxifw, aor. dxaxolunyv (§ 46/), perf. 

axdxnuar: grieve, pass. grieve (in- 

trans.), perf. am grieved, troubled. 

dKaxpévos (acu): pointed, sharp, tipped. 

dxéopar, aor. imy. dxéoacbe (dixos): heal, 
“cure, provide a remedy. 

akéwv, dxéovora: in silence, in peace. 

a-Kndhs, -és: uncared for, neglected. 

“GKpo-lerov: anvil-block. 

— G&-KAAntos: not to be charmed, un- 

charmed, unmovable. x 329. 

ak: adv. quietly, still, hushed. 

G-Kypaovos: unmixed, pure. 1 205. 
G-Khptos: unharmed. yp 98. 

a-KiSvétepos 3: meaner, less stately. 

@-Kikus: weak. «515. 

@-KAautos: fearless (§ 54h), wnwept. 

. G=KAens, -és,. acc. sing. dxAda (xAéos): 

without fame, without tidings, in- 

glorious. 6 728. 

G-KAEtas: mysteriously, ingloriously, 

adv. of dxAejs. 

a-KAnpos: without lot, poor. » 490. 

6 274, 

akpov: anvil. y 484,0274. 

ixvyotis: backbone, spine. «161. 
G-Koitys (Keiuat, Koiry): (bed-mate), hus- 

band, spouse. ¢ 120. 

G-KoUTis, acc. pl. dxoiris: wife, spouse. 

GkovTifo (dkwv): hurl. 6 229. 

G&kovatopat: hear, listen. +7. 

akovy: tidings, news. B 308. 

&-Koupos: without son. 1 64. 

akovw, inf. dxovéuevar, partic. dxovdr~ 

Tecol, BOF. HKovca and dxovca: hear, 

give ear, listen. 

&-Kpdavtos : unaccomplished, what will 

not come to pass. B 202. 

a&xp-ans, -és: freshly blowing. 6 421- 

akpy (Strictly fem. of dxpos): height, 
head, headland. 

a-Kpytos: (unmixed), pure. 

axpts, -cos: height, mountain summit. 

a-Kptros: confused, indiscriminate. 

axpov: height, headland, brink. 

“Axpévews: Acroneos. A Phaeacian. 
6111. 

&xpé-troAts: acropolis, citadel. 

a&kpo-m3épos: sharp-pointed, piercing. 

akpos: point, end. 

axpétaros: topmost, furthermost. 

axry: headland, promontory, shore. 

akTh (dyvupr): meal. B 355. 

artis, -tvos: ray, beam. 
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a@kvdos: acorn. « 242. 

éda-Se: to the sea. From és. 
GAdAKYotW KTA.: See ddréfw. 

GAdopar, 3 pl. ddrdwrrar, imv. dddw 

§ 50 c), perf. (as pres.) dddAnuac: 

wander. , 

adads: blind, sightless. 

Gradw, aor. dddwoev: blind, deprive of 

sight. , 

G@-Aacros: not to be forgotten. 

GAawris, -vos: blinding. 

éAyéo, aor. subjv. dayioere: grieve, 

suffer. p27. 

Gdyiwy, -ov: more grievous, worse. 

GAyos, -eos: grief, pain, trouble, woe. 

Ghéac Gar: aor. of drddopar, avoid. § 51g. 

Gdeyervds 3: painful, grievous. 

dreyive: heed, regard, busy (my)self 
with, make ready and enjoy (of a 

feast). a 3874. 

GAéyo: care for, regard. 

dXcciva: avoid, shun. 

adecov: cup, beaker, chalice. 

adelhap, -aros: oil, polish. vy 408. 

Grelho, aor. drewa: anoint. 

ddetyat, stop the ears. mw 47. 

Axéxrwp, -opos: Alector. A Spartan. 
5 10. 

GAéEw, aor. dreFjoee, 2 aor. dAdAKYoUW, 

-inf. ddadkéuev: ward off; with dat. 

of interest, defend. 

GAgopat, 1 aor. ddevacPar or adéacbas 

(§§ 267, 51g): escape, avoid. 

Gerou: dat. pl. of dds, salt. 
Grerpedwo: grind. 7 104. 

Gdn (dAdouwat): wandering. 

GAnGety : truth. 

GAnOAs, -és: true. 

adyntedo > wander. 

‘ dAu-aifs, -és (dnuc): sea-blowing, blowing 

over the sea, with sea-blasts. 6 361. 

GAtyKuos: like. . 
ahueds, -fos: seaman, fisher. yp 251. 

“Adt-Oépons: Halitherses. An Ithacan. 
B 157. 

§ 86 d. 

ért ovar 

adnbéa, the truth. 

» 

GAt-pUphers, -evros: flowing to the sea. 
e 460. 

Gduos (Gs) 3: of the sea. 

Gdtos 3: fruitless, ineffectual, in vain. 

“Adtos :-Halius. A Phaeacian. 6119. 

GALo-rpebhs, -és: Sea-nurtured. 5 442. 

GACH, 20Fr. dAdo: render vain, thwart. 
GAu-wéphupos: sea-purple, sea-blue. 
Gdus: adv. enough, abundant. 

GAloKopat, AOL. Pass. dA@var: am cap- 
tured, overcome. e¢ 312. 

Gdttaive, aor. ddrlrovro, partic. ddur7q- 

pevos: wrong, offend, sin against. 

GAurpés: nave, rogue. (Sometimes 

used playfully.) 

*Adk-avipy: Alcandra. A Theban; 
wife of Polybus. 65 126. 

GAKh, dat. drxé (§ 40b): defence, help, 
strength, courage, bravery. 

aAkuos : brave, courageous; of defence. 
*Adkti-voos: Alcinoiis. Phaeacian king. 

612 ff.,@118. To him Odysseus tells: 

the story of his wanderings. «2 ff., 
d 863 Ff. 

"Adk-lrayn: Alcippe. 

at Sparta. 6 124. 

*Adkpiyvyn: Alcmene. Mother of Hera- 

cles. 6 120, » 266. 

GANG: conj. but, yet, on the other hand. 

Sometimes correlative with uév. Oc- 

casionally it may be translated so 

now, as y 359, 380. 

GAAQ: adv. strictly dative of dos, 
elsewhere.  &ddos &AN, one here, 

another there. 

&-AANKTOS (Ajyw): unceasing. 

GAAHA@V, aAAHAOLCT, addjdous: each 

other, one to the other. 

GAAS-yvwros: stranger, foreigner. 83866. 

GAdo-Samdés 3: strange, foreign. Fl. 

foreigners, men of other lands. 

GAXo-erb4s, -és: of other form. 

&@AAo-Vev: from another place. &ddobev 

dddos, one from one quarter, one 

from another. § 36. 

Slave of Helen 
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Gobi: elsewhere, somewhere else. § 360. 

GAAG-Opo0s: of other speech, foreign. 

GAXo-18%s, -és: of other form. 

. G@Ados (alius) 3: other, another. oi 

dAnoz, those others, a&ddAvdts GAD, ONE 

this way, another that. 4)\da, dda, 

some things, others. It is freq. fol- 

lowed by a noun in apposition, as 

Exrodev Gddwwv | uvyotipwr, apart from 

the rest, [viz.] the suitors. 

GAA-ore: at another time. 6 236. 
GAActptos 3: of another, another's. 

Cf. alienus. 

aAAvots: adv. in a different direction. 

ddAvois AAAD, here and there. 

GA-Aboveav: partic. of dvadvw, unloose, 

ravel. § 820. . 
@AdAws (dAdos): adv. otherwise. 
‘GApa, -aros: leap, spring, jumping. 
GApy: brine, briny crust. ¢ 187. 
dApupds: briny, salt. 6 511. 

Grout (drelpw): ointment ; fat. 

ddoo-b5vy: sea-sprung, daughter of the 

sea.. 5404. 

&-AoXos (Adxvos): spouse, wife. Cf. dxotrys. 

GAs@, dAdwrrac: from drAdopa, wander. 

GAs, adds (Salum): fem. sea; esp. the 
sea near the shore, as distinguished 

from both the high seas and the land. 

GAs, dat. pl. dreoor: pl. salt. 

GAoros, -cos: grove; esp. a grove con- 

secrated to a divinity. (Cf. réuevos.) 
Temples were not frequent in the 

time of Homer ; the god’s sanctuary 

was generally simply a grove or en- 

eloésure with an altar.. ‘The groves 
_ were God’s first temples.’ 

Gdioke, aor. WAvEa: escape, avoid. 

a-Avtos: not to be loosed. 6 275. 

Gdio: rage, am frantic. 1 398. 

*Adderéds: Alphéus. River and river- 
god of Arcadia and Elis. yy 489. 

. &Ahynorhs: gain-seeking, hard-working. 
(Others conjecture ddgeorys, and 
understand it as barley-eating.) 

aAdurov: barley; pl. barley-meal, coarse 

barley-groats, to be distinguished 
from ddelara, wheat flour. 

*Adweds, -fos: Aldeus. 305. 
Grown: (threshing-floor), terrace, field 

(planted with vines or trees ?). 

GAdpevos: partic. of dddoua, wander. 
aGASvat: aor. inf. of dloxouat, am taken, 

am overcome. , 

ap: up, along, for dvd, by ‘apocope’ 

and ‘assimilation’ before a, 8, ¢. 

§ 82. 
apa: adv. at the same time, together, 
. with. 

apata: wagon, wain, car. 

Gpaprdve, aor. duapre and (Aeolic) 

nuBporer (§ 33 9), fut. auaprjoouac: 

miss, fail to hit, fail, lose. 

Gpaupds: indistinct, faint. 

Gpdo, aor. dunoduevos: mow, reap; 

mid. gather together. 

ap-Balvev: inf. of dvaBalyw, go up. 

Gp-Ba-rés: to be ascended, scaled. 

&-pBpooly : ambrosia, food of the gods. 

a-pBpdsoros 3: ambrosial, divine. 

u-pBporos: immortal, divine. § 83 9. 

G-péyapros (ueyaipw): (unenviable), 
dreadful. 

GpelBouar, aor. subjv. duelpera:, inf. 
dpelfacbar: answer, reply; change, 

pass. . 

Gpelvev, -ov: better. Comp. of dyaéés. 
apérdyo: milk, 

- Gpevynves: powerless, weak, faint. 

G&pepdo, aor. duepoe: deprive, take away. 
> &-pnxavin (unxdvn): helplessness. 

Gpfis: gen. of auds [huérepos], our. 
- Gppes [qucis], dupe(v) [jutv], dupe [judas]: 

Aeolic forms of the first possessive 

pronoun, we, us. 

&-ppopos (udpos): without lot or portion. 

auviov: basin, for catching the blood 

from a victim’s wounded throat. 444. 

apsé-Gev: from some point. a10. § 86c. 

GporPh (duelBw): exchange, requital. 
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Gpodyés: darkness. 6 841. 

Gpés [jucrepos] 8: our. 

&-porov: adv. eagerly, ceaselessly. 

aprredos, fem.: vine. «110, 133. 
Gpr-exw: surround, cover. £225. 

ap-mrvuro: aor. Of dvamrvéw, revive. 

apudts (dua): at the same time, together. 

*Apvldev, -oves: Amythaon, father of 

the seer Melampus, A 259. 

G-piipov, -ovos: blameless, honorable. — 
G&pdvrop, -opos: defender, protector. 

Gptve, aor. dudvea:: ward off, defend. 
Freq. with dat. of interest. 

ap-da-dinv: adv. openly. 

d&p-hadros 3: open, unconcealed. 

Gp-pa-Sév (gairw): adv. openly. 
ap-hacin (pyul): non-utterance; with 

éréwy, speechlessness, aphasia. 

app-addo : feel, handle. 

apd-erre : ‘see duduére, surround. 

Gpcp-Epx op.ar, AOL. dud7Avde: come about. 

apc-extOn : aor. pass. of dudixdw. 

Gppydrvle: aor. of dupépxouar. 

apdl (dudw): adv. and prep. about, 

around, on both sides. Often equiv. 

to zepl, but wepf is used strictly of 

what surrounds in a circle. Const. 
with gen.,dat.,andacc. dui péeOpa, 

on the banks of the streams. Cf. audts. 

a&pdi-aros: sea-girt. a 386. 

*Apudl-aros: Amphialus. 6 114. 

apde-Balve, perf. dugiBéBnxe : go about; 

perf. have come upon, stand on both 

sides of, protect (‘bestride’), occupy 

(5 400). . 
GpdBadrAw, aor. dupiBardcbac:. throw 

about. 

Gpcr-yun-els (yviov): (ambi-dexter): 

strong-armed. Epithet of Hephaes- 

tus; sometimes used as a proper 

name. 

apt-Sivéw, perf. pass. dudidedivnrar: 

turn about, lay about. 
dpol-Supes: double, i.e. one on each 

side (of the island). 6 847. *. 

Gpt-Edtooa: fem. adj. curved at both 
ends (or on both sides), shapely. 

Epithet of ships, esp. of those drawn 

up on shore. Only at the close of 

the verse. 

Gpor-evvupt, fut. dudiéow, aor. partic. 

dugicaca: put raiment about, clothe. 

Gphi-ero, aQud-ero: am busy about. 

dugtérorres, busily. mip duderer, fire 

surrounded (with an idea of activity). 

Gpdr-Oéw: run about, 

Gudi-Kahiarw, aor. dudixadtpar: cover 

about; receive, of hospitable enter- 

tainment. 

Gpdi-KimeAdov Séras : Cwo-handled cup. 

Gpdi-pedas 3: darkened on all sides, 
of a mind black with passion. 

dpot-poKdopat, perf. as pres. dudiué- 
pice: bellow, roar, resound about. 

Gpdri-rédopar: am about, float about. 

Gpdi-rirre, aor. partic. dudurecotica : 

fall about, throw (her) arms about. — 
dpl-modos (rédw) fem.: (one who is 

busy about), maidservant, maid. Cor- 

responds to the male depdrw. 

dudi-puros (i¢w) 3: flowed about, sea- 
girt. Cf. audtados. 

apts: adv. and prep. with acc. on both 

sides, about, round about. Cf. dpdl. 

"Apdurptry: Amphitrite. A nereid, — 

‘representative of the surging sea.’ 

y 91. , 

Gpdt-rpopéw: tremble for, fear about. 

Const. with genitive. 6 820. 

"Apdirptov, -wvos: Amphitryo. Hus- 

band of Alemene,. putative fathér of 

Heracles. 266. | 
Gpdr-hopeds, -fos (gow): jar with two 

handles. Cf. amphora, Att. dugo- 

peds. See doxds, wifos. 

Gpi-xéw, aor. pass. dudexvOn: pour 
about. 

*Audtov, -ovos: Amphion. (1) One of 

the builders of Boeotian Thebes, \. 
262 ; (2) son of Iasus, A 283. 
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Gpodotepos (dudw) 3: both. duporépyow 

(sc. xepotv), with both hands. 

a&phorépw-Gev: (from both sides), on both 

sides. 

apdo (ambo): both. 

apdev: opt. of dudw, mow, reap. 
av: modal adverb, indicating a con- 

dition. ‘There is no word or ex- 

pression in English which can be 

used separately to translate dy.’ In 

one use, to denote ‘that the action 

of the verb to which it is joined is 
dependent upon some condition, ex- 

pressed or implied, we express it by 

the form of the verb which we use.’ 

‘When it is joined to ed or to relative 

or temporal words, it generally has 

no force that can be made perceptible 

in translation.’ . 

In use dy is essentially equiv. to 

xé or xév, which is far more frequent, 

and some scholars think the use of © 

&v to be un-Homeric. 

‘In simple sentences and in the 

apodosis of complex sentences, dv 

and «év express limitation by circum- 

stances or condition.’ 

_ Jn final clauses which refer to the 

future, the use of &y or «év prevails.’ 

‘In conditional clauses the subjv. 

and opt. generally take av or xév when 

the governing verb is a future or ina 

mode which implies a future occasion.’ 

avd, av, a (before labials, § 32 6): 

adv. and prep. up, thereon, upon, 

along. With dat., as dva um, on’ 

his shoulder; thrice with gen., as 
av vnds, on the ship, B 416; more 

freq. with acc. dvd dNOoa, unfasten ; 

ava tcraro, he stood up; ava &orv, up 

through the city; ava dijyov, through 

the country, in the country. dva doru 

and xara dorv are used with slight 

difference of meaning; in such ex- 

pressions, metrical convenience seems 

-Av-dyw, aor. dviryayer: 

to have determined the choice be- 
tween dvd and xard. 

ava-Balvea, aor. duBaln, dvaBquevac (§ 47 

g), avaBds: go up, ascend, mount, 

embark. ; 

ava-Baddopar: strike up. 

*Ava-Byoi-vews: Anabesineos. @ 113. 

éva-Béddo: strike up, begin. a 155. 

ava-Bpdxw, aor. dvaSpdtee, partic. dva- 

Bpoxév (Bpex-): Swallow up, gulp down. 

dva-yiyvaokeo, aor. dvéyyw: recognize. 

a 216, \ 144. 

avayxy : necessity, compelling force. 

lead up. 

dva-5é5pope: perf. of dvarpéxw, run up. 

dva-560, aor. dvédu or dvedicero (§ 535), 

aor. opt. dvadin (§ 49 6): dive wp, ~ 

appear from below, rise; draw back. 

Gv-acipw, aor. inf. dvactpar: lift, raise. 

dva-Onpa, -aros: accompaniment. a 152. 

dv-adqs, -és: shameless, pitiless. 

avatvopat, aor. dvyvaro: refuse, deny. 

Gv-atpéw, a0r. partic. dveddvres : take up, 
life. 

av-dicow, aor. partic. dvaitas : start up, 

spring up. 

ava-Kaiw: (burn up), kindle. 

dva-xAive, aor. inf. dvaxdivat, pass. 

partic. dvaxdvOeis: lean back, push 

back ; pass. recline. 

Gva-Kpepavvips,, aor. partic. dyxpeud- 

caca: hang up. 

@v-adkts, -dos (dAx7): defenceless, cow- 
ardly. 

Gva-¥w, dddr\iw, iterative impf. édd0- 
eoxev (§ 32 b), aor. dvédtoar (analyze): 

loose, unravel. 

d&va-perpéw (uéTpov), aor. Opt. dvayerpy- 

cae: measure again, repass (a way). 

we 428. 

Gva-pipvyTkw, AOI. dvéuvynoas: remind. 

4 211. 

ava-plo-yo: mix up, Mix. 

dva-poppipe, iterative impf. dvapop- 

Bipecke: foam up. .p 238. 
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Gva-véopat, with ‘apocope’ dyveira:: 

come up, rise. « 192. 

ava vebo: nod up, forbid, in contrast 

With xaravevo. 

avak, -axros (¢dvat): lord, king, master. 

avdgacGat: aor. mid. of dvdoow. 

ava-olyvupt, aor. dvéwe: open. 

ava-ripardnp, fut. dvardAjoev, aor. dva- 

wrjoa: fill up, fulfil, endure. 

a&va-mrAéo: sail up. yp 234. 

dva-mvéw, aor. dumvuro: revive. 
dva-mpy0w, aor. partic. dvampjoas: send- 

ing forth. Sdxpu dvarphoas, bursting 

into tears, letting fall a tear. B 81. 

av-drrTe, aor. aviver, perf. pass. imv. 

avipdw: fasten upon, fasten (to); set 

Jire to; hang up. 

Gva-muoros (revdouat) : 

known. 

ava-porBSew : see dvapporBdéw. 

dv-aprave, aor. partic. dvaprdfaca: 

snatch up. . 

Gva-ppirrw, aor. dvéppupav: throw up, 

cast up. 828, « 180.” 
Gva-ppo.BdSéw, aor. dveppolBdnoe: gulp 

up, swallow down. pw 104. 

dv-dpotos: hostile. « 459, \ 401. 

avaroa (cdvat): queen, lady. Applied 

to goddesses or mortals. 

avaoow, aor. dvdtacbat (gavak): am 

lord, reign. Often construed with 

dative of interest. 

ava-crds: rising up, 2 aor. partic. of 

aviornm, set up. “ 

éva-orhcas: causing to rise, 1 aor. 

partic. of aviornut. 

dva-cxov: 2 aor. partic. of dvéyw, hold 

Up. 

dva-TAd@, aor. dvérhy: endure, with- 

stand. 

_ &va-rpéxw, perf. as pres. dvadédpoue : 

run up, perf. rise of arock. e 412. 

av-avdos (avd7): speechless. 

dva-dalva, aor. dvapjvar: show, display, 

make known; mid. appear. ,6 254. 

(sought out), 

dva-hav-84 (dalvw): adv. openly. 
Gva-pépw, aor. dvévecxa: bring up. 

dva-xdfopat, aor. partic. dvaxaccdpe- 
vos: draw back. 

av-dwas : aor. partic. of dvdrrw, fasten. 

ava-dxo (Wixos): cool, refresh. 

‘dvSdve, impf. nvéave [better dvdave] or 

ejviave [better édvéave], aor. opt. ddot 

(favddvw, fad-, Suavis): please. 

Gvipakds: adv. (man for man), each ~ 

one. _ 
dvbp-ax 04s, -és: of a man’s load, i.e. 

as large asa man could carry. «121. 
aviperow: dat. of dip.  § 39 b. 

avdpo-kracty (xTelvw): slaughter of men. 

GvSpdépeos (dvjp): man’s, human. 

avSpo-hayos (dayelv): man-eater. 

avSpo-dovos: man-slaying. 

Gv-eyeipw, aor. dvéyeipa: rouse. 

av-éyvev: aor. of dvayryvdoxw, recognize. 

av-é5u : aor. of dvadtw, ‘rise. 

' Gv-eupe: partic. dmdy, impf. dviov: - 

go up; return. 

Gv-elwov, -ovos (efua): without clothing. 

Gv-elpopar: question, inquire. 

dv-apwrde, impf. dvepdrwr: question. 

Gv-ex-Tads (dv-Exouar): adv. endurably. 

Gv-eXovres: aor. partic. of dvaipéw, take 

Gv-éuvyoas: aor. of dvayirioKxe, remind. 

avepos: wind. i 
Gvepodua (&veuos): cognate acc. as adv., 

(windy), useless, idle, vain. 

Gv-éverka, [-qveyxa]: aor. of dvaddpw, 

bring up. . 

Gv-epe(rropar, aor. dvnpelparro (aprafw): 

snatch up, sweep away. 

_ &vépos: gen. of drip. 

Gv-epplarrouv: see dvapplarTw, toss up. 

dv-eppolBdynore: aor. of dvapporBdéw. 

Gv-épxopat, aor. dvjAuber, aor. partic. 

dvehOay: come up, grow up; come 

‘back, return. 

dv-torrn, avéoray [dvécrncar]: stood up, 

aor. of dvicrnu. . 
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av-érhynv: aor. endured, withstood. See 

TARTOMAL 

avev: prep. without, apart from. 

avev0e(v): adv. away, apart from. 

&-védedos (vepédy): cloudless. 
dv-€xo, aor. dverx Soper, aor. partic. 

hold up; mid. hold up 

under, endure. 

avew, nom. pl.: dumb, speechless, silent. 

av-éwée: aor. of dvaciyrume, open. 

av-tov [-7a]: impf. of dee, go up. 

av-fKev: aor. of dvinu, let go, urge. 

- dv-ndvdev: aor. of dvépyouar, come up. 

av-qpeAkros (dudryw): unmilked. ¢ 489. 

aviqvacGar: aor. of dvaivouat, refuse, deny. 

dv-qvop, -opos (4vyjp): unmanly. 
Gvqp, gen. dvdpds or dvépos, nom. pl. 

dvdpes or dvépes, dat. pl. dvipdoe or 

dvéperor: man, vir, in contrast with 

boy, woman, or divinity. Some- 

times dvdpes is used of the human 

race, like dv@pwiro, as in warhp av- 

dp&yv re Oedv re (of Zeus). dyvip is 

sometimes added to ethnic names, 

aS Kiupeplwy avdpar. — 

 dv-npehpavro: aor. of dvepelrrouat, snatch 

up, snatch off. 

Gv-fpotos (dpéw): unploughed. _ 

a&v-p0e: perf. imv. pass. of dvdrrw, 

fasten to. 

av-qev: aor. of dvarrw, set fire to. 
GvOepdets, -evTos (dvfos): flowery. 
dv0éw, aor. dvOjcat (dvO0s): bloom, grow. 

avOivos: adj. of flowers. 1 84. 

a&vOos, -cos : flower. 

avOpwmos: man, homo. 

avacxywov : 

| @vd{o (avin): intrans. am weary. 

dvidw, fut. dvijoe, aor. pass. partic. 

dvinbels: trouble, vex, weary. 

évty: grief, trouble, veration. 
av-(npr, opt. dmelys, aor. avijxev: send 

up, set free, urge on; cut open, flay. 

dvinpto-repos (avin): more grievous. 

Gv-udvra: partic. of aves, come up, 

rise ; come back, return. 

av-lornpt, 1 aor. partic. dvacrjoas, 

2 aor. dvécray [dvésryoay], mid. av- 

toTduevor: cause to stand, raise; 2 aor. 

and mid., intrans., rise. 

av-vetrat: pres. of dvavéoua, rise. 

G-vofjpwy, -ovos (vois): senseless. 

av-draa: neut. pl. adj. as adv., up- 

wards, alofé. 

&v-opovw, aor. dvdpouce: start up, arise. 

G-véorios (vioros): without return. 

av-ordvtes: rising, 2 aor. partic. of 

aviornu. 

av-oxeOéev: aor. inf. of dvéyw, get 

one’s self up, rise. § 32 a. 

av-oxerds (dvéxw): endurable. 
avra: adv. and prep. before, opposite, 

face to face with, to meet (him). 

GvTdw, 20r. qvTyoa (dvra): meet, ob- 

tain. Cf. avride. 

avryv: adv. to (my) face, openly, to 
look upon; in (your) presence. 

avri: prep. for, as good as. _ 

avria: prep. opposite to, against. 

Gvride, fut. partic. dvridwy (§ 51 5), 

aor. opt. dvridceev: meet, approach, 

partake of. 

Gvri-Bodéw, aor. dvreBddnoas (Bdddw): 

go to meet, meet, take part in, am 

present at. 

avri-Qeos 3: godlike, with no esp. ref-. 

erence to moral qualities, but rather 

to beauty, valor, strength, or rank. 

"Avrixkaa: Anticléa, mother of Odys- 

seus; daughter of Autolycus. A 85. 

“Avrucdos: an Argive. 6 286. 

avtiukpd: adv. (opposite, against), 

straight forward, straight through. 

"Avtitoxos: Antilochus ; eldest son of 
Nestor, a distinguished warrior, and 

friend of Achilles. 6187, \ 468. 
*Avrivoos: Antinoiis; the most inso-. 

lent of Penelope’s suitors, matching 

Eurymachus. a 383, 8 84, 301, 5 660 

avrfov: neut. adj. as adverb. dvriov 

nuda, equiv. to rporntda, addressed. 
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“Avriéry : mother of Amphion and 
Zethus. 2d 260. 

avridwv: fut. of dvridw, share in, par- 

take of. § 51d. 
*"Avriparys, acc. Avriparfa: Laestry- 

gonian king. « 106. 

“Avribos: comrade of Odysseus. 6 19. 

avrdos: bilge-water, hold. 

a&vToAh (dva-Téd\dw): rising (of the sun). 

avrpov: cave, cavern. 

avucts, -tos: accomplishment, end. 

&vbw, aor. qvucev: accomplish. . 

avo, impf. #vov: accomplish. 

avo: adv. up, upward. 

Gveyo or avwya (perf. as pres.), impf. 

Hvwyov, &vwyov, or Hvwyea, aor. inf. 

dv@tar: command, order, bid. 

dv-wiorl (ofouat): adv. (unthought of), 

unexpectedly. 

d&v-dvupos (Svoua): nameless. 

avGta: aor. inf. of dvywya. 

avexOr: perf. imv. of dvwya. 
ates: fut. of &yw, lead, bring. 

afos: adj. (of equal weight), worthy, 

having the value of. 

dosh (deldw): song, lay; gift of song. 
dovdsidw: sing. 

Goudds: singer, bard. 

GoAAfs, -és: adj. all together, all. 

op, -os: sword. 

doprip, -fpos (delpw): band, strap for 

carrying a sword. 

dooonthp, -fpos: helper, defender. 

am-ayyéAAw, aor. inf. dmayyethat, bear 

back a message, report. 

ar-dyo, aor. dirjyayov: lead away. 

Gr-aitita (airéw): demand back, beg 

back. £ 78. 

ar-adéfw, aor. imv. drddadxe: ward 

off, keep off. 

ar-apelBopar: answer, reply. 

ar-aptvopar: defend myself. 

ar-avalvopat, 20r. dravivacdat: refuse, 
reject. 

an-dvevde(v): adv. away, apart.. 

amavry (rds): adv. on every side. 
at-aviw, aor. drjvucav: accomplish 

a journey. 

ar-apxopar: begin, intransitive. 

Graf: adv. once, once for all. 

amas, daca, darav (a strengthened ras): 
all, whole. 

G-racros, -ov: without tasting, without 

partaking. 

amrarao, fut. drarjow: deceive. 

atrabiokw (drdry >): deceive. 

amréSpupGev: aor. pass. of drodpinrrw. 

dmetkéw, aor. dreldnoas: threaten, boast. 

Grady: threat. 

Gr-eyst, partic. dridvres: go away. 

ar-eyt, partic. drewy, impf. drjuev, 

fut. dwésoerar: am away, absent, am 

lacking. 

Grr-evrrépev: inf. of drevrov, speak frank- 

ly, speak out. 

“Arapaty: of Apira (’Amelpy), a myth- 
ical land. 7 8. 

G-reipéovos 3: boundless, countless. 

*Aare(pynOev: adv. from Apira. 

G-trelpytos (ieipa): untried, inexpe- 

rienced. 

a-welpiros: boundless, limitless. 

G-melpwv, -ovos: boundless, inextricable. 

G-wéAeBpov: immeasurable. 

atr-érAevov: impf. of dromhdw, sail away. 

Gtr-epptyaow (sryos): perf. as pres. of 

daroppryéw, (Shiver), shudder, dread. 

dm-eptxo: keep off, ward off. 
Gar-épxopar: go away, depart. 

Gar-erkédace: aor. of drocKeddvvupt, 

scatter. a 

Gmr-éroerar: fut. of demu, am away, 

am absent. 

ar-erotpela: aor. of drocoetopar, has- 

ten away, hasten. 

an-éorixov: aor. of drocreyw, depart. 

&-rev0qs, -¢s (ruvOdvopat): without hear- 

-ing, unheard of. 
ar-épOubev : see drophivw. 

Grr-exQalpw (~xGos): make hateful. 
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Gr-exSdvopat, fut. dmrexOdvear, aor. 

subjv. dwréxOnrat (FxG0s): am hated, 

hateful. 
an-éxopar, aor. drorxérbar: hold (one’s 

self) off from, abstain, refrain from. 

amr-éaoe: a0r. Of darwhéw, thrust off. 

ar-nrcyéws: adv. frankly, bluntly, 

‘openly. Cf. Odx-aréywv, Ucalegon. 

aan-fpev: impf. of dre, am away, 

distant. 

&-Thpwv, -ovos (rfua): unharmed, safe; 
harmless. 

arhyy : mule car, wagon. 

ar-jvucayv: accomplished, aor.of diraviw. 
Grntpa, 3 pers.: took away. (Prob. 

' for da-erpa.) 

a-jwpos (delpw): hanging far away. 

a-miléw, aor. drlOnoe: disobey. 

&-rivdoow (rivutds): lack discretion, 

am stupid. 

amos 3: distant, remote. 

dtr-loxo (xv): hold off. 95. 

G&-arvevetos (a véw): breathless. ~(§ 58h. 

awé: adv. and prep. with gen. away, 

of, apart, asunder, from, back. When 

it follows immediately the word with . 

which it is construed, it has its accent 

on the first syllable. § 58c¢. dad 

warplios alns, away (far) from his 

fatherland; dd xphdeuvov edvoev, 

(loosed off) removed the cover ; Badé- 

ew dws Sdxpy mapedv, drop a tear 

from the cheeks ; é\écavr’ dao waévras 

éralpous, having lost all his comrades. 

aro-alvupat: take away. ; 

a1ro-Baivw, aor. dréBn: go away, depart. 

amo-Bplfw, aor. droBpléavres: fall asleep. 

GQ1ro-yupvew, aor. pass. partic. diroyup- 

vwbels (yupvds): (make naked), strip, 

of armor. « 301. 

Gro-Seporopew, aor. dredeporéuyoa 

(Seip): cut the (neck) throat. 
[acro-Syia: departure.) — 
Grro-5lSapt, aor. SUbjv. drodgou|[arodg]: 

give back, pay back. 

Gro-S0xpow, aor. partic. drodoypidoas : 

bend aside. ; 

aro-Spimrre, aor. pass. dr éipupber [dre- 

Spvpenoar]: tear off. 

arro-50, aor. partic. drodés: put off, dof. 

Gtro-elrw : subjv. of dretrov, speak out 

Freely. 

&tro-épyw: keep off. 

Grro-Savpdtw, aor. drefatuace: wonder 

greatly at. 

arro-Ovicke, plpf. drordbvacay (Odvaros): 

die; perf. am dead. 

a2ro-Opdakw: leap up, rise. 

—« Grr-ouxifo, aor. drgaoe: (give a home 
far away), remove. 

Grr-ofxopar: am away, am absent. dmo- 

xouevos, aS adj., absent. 

Grro-Kkalvupat: Surpass, excel. 

Garo-K6TTw, aor. dréxova: cut off, sever. 

Grro-Koopéw (Kdouos): remove (to put in — 

order). 

Gro-Krelvo, aor. inf. dwoxretvat, aor. 

subjv. droxrdvy: slay, kill. 

arro-eiBopar: drop off. 

aro-Acirw: (leave off), intrans. fail, 

lack ; trans. leave. 

atr-odéo Sar, inf., and drodécxero, itera- 

tive ind.: aor.mid.of dréAdumu, destroy. 

Gtro-AAHYyo, 20r. Opt. droAdjieay: sur- 

cease, cease. 

Gr-OAADpL, AOL. drwdeoa, AOL. Mid. dra- 

Aeo and aédovro, iterative aor. diro- 

Aéoxero, perf. darddwre(v): destroy, 

lose ; mid. perish, die, am lost. Some- 

times with cognate acc., sometimes 

with dat. of manner. 

"ArédAav, -wrvos: Apollo, son of Zeus 
and Leto, twin brother of Artemis. 

God of the sun and light (hence 

PoiBos, gleaming); of the bow (éx7- 

Bédos, apyupérogos); of health and 

disease (and thus he sends sudden, 

peaceful death to men). He is the 

god of prophecy — giving spiritual 

as well as physical light to men—=~ 
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and of song. For the metrical 

‘quantity’ of the A, see § 62d. 

[ard6-Aoyos: apologue, narrative, tale. | 

Grro-Aovopar, fut. drodovcoua : wash off. 

G1ro-AUw, aor. drodtodpuevos: unloose. 

Gr-opviw, aor. drdyoca: (swear off), 

swear not to do something. 

drro-véopar: go back, return. 
Gr-ovivyp., aor. drévnto: mid. enjoy. 

atro-vorréw, fut. drovocrjcev: depart, 

return. 

a1ro-véodu(v): adv. away, away from. 

an-oftve (sits): sharpen. 
aro-fe, aor. drotioa : shave off, make 

smooth. 

arro-ravw, fut. droratca: stop; mid. 
cease. 

Gro-réprw, fut. drordupw, aor. imv. 

dréreupor: send away, send back, 

escort home. See réurw. 

 daro-wéropat, aor. drorrapévy: fly away. 

G&ro-TAGL@, aor. pass. diarerddyxOys: 

drive off, cause to wander ; pass., am 

driven, wander. 

ato-mAclw [rhéw, § 50g]: sail away. 

&tro-rAyTow, aor. partic. dromrhjéas: 

strike off. 

[aaré-aAous, -oos: sailing away. | 

acro-rAtve, iterative impf. dvrorhévecke: 
wash off, wash. 

Grro-mvelw [rvéw, § 509]: breathe Forth. 

a1r6-mpo-Oev: adv. (from a distance), 

at a distance. 

adv. at a distance. 

G1ro-1po-Tay.ve, aor. partic. darompora- 

cut off from. 

dtro-rrapévy: aor. partic. of droméropat, 

Sly away. 

atro-ppatw, fut. dwoppaloe: tear away, 

deprive. With two accusatives. 

Grro-pphyvipe, aor. partic. daroppiias : 

break off. 

amo-ppiyéw, perf. with pres. meaning 
shudder at. Const. with 

a16-mpo-Q : 

poy: 

drepptyace: 

infinitive. 

atro-oreixw, aor. dréorixov: 

G1ro-ppae, -Gryos (b7yvup): steep ; branch, 

specimen (‘sample’), draught. 
Gro-cKeddvvtpt, aor. drecxddace: scat~ 

ter, disperse. 

Grro-crévdw: pour a libation. 
Gtro-coevopat, aor. drecovpeda : 

away, hasten away. 
atro-oTadsa (torn) : 

away), at a distance. 

rush 

adv. (standing 

depart, 

go away. 

Gro-oTiABo: gleam, glisten. 

atro-oTpéhw, a0r. drocrpéyayres, itera- 

tive aor. droorpévacke: turn away, 

turn back. 

Gtro-chahAw, aor. subjv. droggij wow: 

drive from the course. 

atro-oxéoGar: aor.inf.of dréxouaurefrain. 

Gtro-tTyAod: adv. remote. 

arro-rivupar and aro-rive, fut. drori- 
cera, a0r. dwérioev: repay, pay back ; 

fut. mid. exact vengeance. 
d-rotpdéTaros: super]. most wretched. 

Gtro-p0ive, aor. dmréphiro, drépiibev 

[darepOiOncav], aor. opt. dropGipny 

(§ 49 b): perish, die. 

&ropoéduos: idle, ineffectual, foolish. 

drro-xdfopat: withdraw from. 
a-rpyktros (rpdcow): unconquerable, 

unmanageable. . 

Garropat, aor. dyacba: lay hold of, 

clasp, fasten; catch (of fire), take fire. 

G-ripywros (iipyos): without towers, 

unfortified. 

&-rurros (ruvbdvoua:): unheard of, out 

of hearing ; without learning. § 58 h. 
G1r-wbde, aor. dméwoe, Subjv. drdoeca 

[amcor], inf. dr&ca, drdcacba: 

thrust off, push away. 

Gar-akioe: aor. Of dirokliw, remove. 
Gr-dheo, Grddera, adrodopeOa: aors. 

of dwréd\d\um, destroy, lose; perish. 

Gr-dpvu, &rduvuev (impfs.), and ard- 

pooev (aor.): from dréurym, swear 
not to do. 
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dpa, ap, pa (encl.): so, then, as is meet. 
Often. this marks an action as nat- 

ural, proper, or well known, or it 

reminds of something recently said 

or done; it also marks transitions. 

Freq. it cannot be translated into 

English for want of an equivalent 

particle, but its force must be. ren- 

dered by a suitable arrangement of 

words, or by inflection of voice. It 

never stands at the beginning of a 

clause. Cf. the Attic use of 57. 

dpaids 3: narrow. 
G&pdopar, impf. apwunr, fut. dpijoerat, 

aor. pjcavro (apa): pray, pray to. 

dpaploke, aor. imv. dpooy (§ 51 e), 2 

aor. Hpape, dpapwy, perf. subjv. dpypy, 

partic. dpypws, dpaputa, aor. partic. as 

adj. dpuevos: fit, fit out, join, suit, 

adapt; perf. intrans. fit, hold firm, 

am steady; dppevos, well fitted. 

adpdoow, aor. dpate, dpdx Gy: hammer, 

knock, crush. 

&paxviov (dpdxvn): spider's web, web. 

dpyadéos 3: grievous, hard, difficult. 
a&pyakedrepos: more dreadful. 

*Apyetos (“Apyos) 3: Argive. As subst., 
*Apyeior, the Argives, men of Argos in 
the broader sense; used like ‘Axacol 
and Aavaol of all the Greeks. Metri- 

cal convenience generally determined 

the choice between these words. 

§ 25e. . Homer had no word for 

Greeks as distinct from barbarians. 

*Apycibévrns: a frequent epithet of 
' Hermes. Its derivation is uncertain, 

and it is best rendered as a proper 
name. 

a&pyis, -fros: white, gleaming. 

Gpyt-d5ous, -ovros: white-tusked. 

"Apyos, -cos: Argos. (1) Used in a 
general way for Peloponnesus (’Ayai- 

uxdvy “Apyos) or even for Greece, just 

as ’Apyeto: is used for Greeks. (2) In 
77 180, the city over which Diomed 

“apytpecs 3: 

ruled. xa’ ‘EAAGSa Kal péoov *Apyos 

is used for all Greece; cf. ‘from John 

O’Groat’s to Land’s End’ of Great 
Britain and ‘from Dan to Beer- 

sheba’ of all Canaan. 

apyds: swift. 

of silver, silver. 

&pyups-nros: silver-studded. 

apyvpos: silver. 

a&pyups-roftos: of the silver bow. 

a&pyvdeos and apyudos: white. 

*Apye, -ofs fem.: Argo, the ship of the 

Argonauts. yp 70. 

Gpelwv, apercov: comp. of dyadéds, good, 

brave, mighty. Cf. &pioros. 

Gpéobar: aor. inf. of dpyyma, gain, 

obtain. 

“aptokw, fut. dpéocopat, aor. dpesodoBw: 

satisfy, make satisfaction. 

Gperaw (dper}): thrive, prosper. 

apety: excellence, skill, power; pros- 

perity (v 45). The word implies no 

moral quality. 

apy: prayer. 
aph: harm. 

. Gpios: (pertaining to Ares), warlike, 

martial, brave. 

apyl-haros (répve): Slain by Ares, slain 

in battle. 

Gpypévos (dp): distressed, overcome. 
aphpy, apypds: perf. of dpapicnw, fit. 

“Apns, gen.” Apeos, dat.” Apne and * Aper, 

acc.” Apna: Ares, Mars; son of Zeus 

‘and Hera. God of war, but not one 

of the most powerful divinities. His 

home is in Thrace. 

Gpynocalaro: see dpdouat. 

"Aptry: Arée, daughter of Rhexénor, 
wife of the Phaeacian king Alcinotis. 

“Apnros: son of Nestor. 414. 
apOels: aor. pass. partic. of defpw, raise. 

"Apiadvy: Ariadne (daughter of Minos 
of Crete), who helped Theseus to kill 

the Minotaur. A 321. 

apl-yvwros 2 or 3: distinguished. 
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Gpi-Selkeros (Selxvums): distinguished, 

illustrious. With partitive gen., like 

a superlative. 

apt-{hrdws: adv. clearly, distinctly. 

GprOpew, fut. dpeOuyjoe: count. 

apipds: number. 
Gpi-mpemis, -és: adj. pre-eminent, excel- 

lent, distinguished. 

apirrepds: left, on the left. 

aptoreds, -jos: chief, prince. 

apioreva: am chief, am best. 

apurtos 3: best, most excellent. Super. 

of dyads. Cf. dpelwr. 

apt-dpadijs, -és: clear, plain, distinct. 

*Apxeoiains, -ao: son of Arcisius, 
i.e. Laértes, father of Odysseus. 

dpkéw, aor. 7pxece: ward off. 

apxtos: bear; the Great Bear. e 273. 

appa, -aros: chariot. It was low and 
light, entered from behind, with a 

curved rim in front and on the sides, 

with standing room for two persons; 

perhaps that used on journeys had a 

seat; it was drawn generally by two 

horses. The plural is frequently used 

like the singular. 

Gppevos: aor. partic. of dpaplexw, used 

as adj., welljfitted, suited. 

dppéfe, aor. ypyocev: fit, join. 

dppovin: bond, girder. 
apveids: ram. 

dpvéopar, aor. dpvicacbat: deny, refuse. 

apves, gen. dpvav pl.: lambs. 

a&pveurip, -jpos: diver. 

&pvupar, aor. qparo, dpéoOar: gain, se- 

cure; in pres. strive to save, strive 

for. 

apoots, -tos: ploughed land. 

apotos: ploughing. 

aporpov (aratrum): plough. 

apoupa (land for ploughing), field, tilth, 

land. 

&pdw, 3 pl. dpdworr (§ 50%), (Eng. ear): 

plough. 

dprate, aor. dpratav: snatch, seize. 

dptadéos: adj. eagerly sought. 

dpmadkéws: adv. eagerly. 

dpruva : (snatcher), harpy. In Homer 

these are vague personifications of 

the sweeping storm winds. It is la-_ 

ter mythology, like that of Vergil’s 

Aeneid, which makes monsters of 
them. | 

&-ppyKros (Aryyvus): not to be broken. 
a&poas: aor. partic. of dpapioxw, fit out, 

make ready, man. § 51e. 

aponv, gen, dprevos (arsenic): male. 
apoov: aor. imv. of dpapicxw, fit, make 

ready. § dle. 

*Apraxin : Artacia, spring of the Laes- 
trygonians. « 108. . 

aptepys, -é, dat. pl. dpreuderor: safe, 

safe and sound. 

“Aprtepts, -dos: Artemis, Diana, daugh- 

ter of Zeus and Leto, and twin sister 

of Apollo. Like her brother she 

bears a bow, and she is his coun- 

terpart in several respects, sending 

peaceful, sudden death to women as 

he does to men. 

aptios: wellfitting, suitable. 

dprti-os (ros): perfect-footed. 
dprive and dpriw, fut. dpruvéovew, aor. 

jptivarvro: put together, fasten, make 

ready, prepare. 

apxq: beginning. - 
apxds: leader, chief, commander. 

apxw, fut. dpe, aor. dptaev: lead the 

way, command, begin. 

aodpivOos fem.: bath tub, bath. Prob. 

freq. of metal, judging from the epi- 

thet évideras. . 

a-oPerros (cBévvum): (unquenchable), 
ceaseless, endless. 

aoe: aor. of ddw, blind. 
G-ouvas, -és (civouat): 

molested. 

a&-ciros: without food. 

doxeds, -és: wasted, exhausted. 

doxedés: adv. without rest, ever. 

unharmed, un- 
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dokéw, aor. doxicas, verbal doxyrés: 
fashion, prepare, smooth. 

doknOys, -és: unharmed, unscathed. 

acKés: leathern bottle or sack, hide. 

Such leathern pouches were used for 

the transportation of small quantities 

of liquids; the du¢idopets for larger 

quantities ; and the wi#o for storage. 

acKds 

(as held in the hand of Silenus). 

&opevos (ndouat): well-pleased, joyful. 
dordfopor: greet, welcome. 
aomaipw: gasp. 

G-omaptos (creipw): UNSOWN. 

domdovos (dordtouar): welcome, delight- 

Sul, well-pleased. 

aorariws: adv. well-pleased. 

aomacrdés: delightful, welcome. 

aowepxés: adv. ceaselessly, furiously. 

a-ometos: unspeakable, ineffable, end- 

less. 

doris, -idos: shield. Made of several 
layers of ox-hide, with generally an 

outer layer of bronze. It was sup- 

ported by a strap which passed over 

the shoulder, and. was held by the 

left hand and arm. 

aooa: Ionic for & ria, whatever. 

dooov: adv. nearer, comp. of &yxu. 

aorea: pl. of dorv. § 274. 

a-orepéws: adv. firmly. 

“Acrepis, -idos: Asteris, an island near 
Ithaca. 6 846. 

dorepdets, -eooa (doTHp): starry. 

aorés: man of the city. 

aorpayados: vertebra of the spine. 

aotpov: star, constellation. 

acrv, gen. doreos, acc. pl. dorea (§ 27a): 

city, as a collection of dwellings, 

while wéXs is thought to refer to the 

town as a central stronghold, a sort 

of ‘county-seat.? fdorv, § 35 a. 

aiorv-5e: adv. to the city, to town. 

a-odarés and d-cdbadlws: firmly, im- 

mutably, with security. 

*Acoadiav, -wvos : servant of Menelaus. 
aododedds: adj. asphodel bearing, as- 

phodel. This plant belongs to the 

order of lilies, and has tall stalks 

and many whitish blossoms. It grows 

freely in waste places. When in 

bloom it is attractive, but when its 

flowers have dropped off its bare 

stalks are rather dreary; and no one 

knows whether the poet thought of 

the ‘Asphodel Meadow’ (A 539) as 

' cheerful or gloomy. 

aoxadde and aoxaddw: am impatient, 

grieve. 

a-oxeTos (Exw): unrestrained, irrcsist- 
ible. 

"Acwrés: the river-god Asdpus, of 
Thebes, 2d 260. 

a@-radavros: like, equal. 

merry. 

arap (adrap): but; yet, while. It always 

stands at the beginning of its clause 

(often corre]. with pév), and often 

marks a distinct contrast with tl.c 

preceding situation. Freq., however, 

arados 3: 
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the contrast is slight, when drdp 

means and or and then rather than 

but; indeed its proper service is 

thought by some to be to form a 

series of things or acts which natu- 

rally are connected. It is somewhat 

more emphatic than 6é, since it has 

a more prominent position. 

a&raptypés: (hard), insolent. ; 

aracBarlat (dr7) pl.: infatuations, fol- 

lies, faults. 

drdcbados: foolish, wanton, insolent. 

G-reprs, -és: unwearied, tireless. 
a-rékeotos (rédos): unaccomplished. 

aréepBwo: disturb, deceive; in passive, 

lack. 

arep: adv. with gen., without. 

atepmfs, -és: cheerless. 

ary (afarn, ddw): infatuation, ruin. 
G-ripate (ryuy): hold in low esteem, 

slight. 

G-ripin pl.: dishonor, contempt. § 620. 

ariradAw: cherish, rear. 

*“AtAas, -avros: Atlas, whose columns 
support the firmament. Evidently 

a sea-deity. a 52. 
arpamités: path. 

"Arpetdys, -ao (§ 37 c): son of Atreus. 

Epithet of Agamemnon and of Mene- 

laus. When without special qualifica- 
tion, itrefersto Agamemnon. § 42. 

a-tpexéws: truly, exactly. 

G-tpénas: adv. motionless, quietly. 

*"Arpeds, -éws: Atreus, son of Pelops, 

father of Agamemnon and Menelaus. 

(Possibly the short form of “Arpeoros, 

Dauntless.) 

arpiyeros : restless. Epithet of the sea. 

(Of uncertain derivation and mean- 
ing; some scholars take it as barren.) 

&-TpUTdvy : Unwearied, invincible. Epi- 

thet of Athena. 
arifonar: am confused, frightened. 

at: adv. again, anew, on the other 

hand, but now (forming a transition). - 

 avaive, aor. pass. partic. adavéév: ary, 

season. . 
adyq: ray, beam, light. 

avSao, aor. avdijcavros: speak. 
aiS4: voice. 
avdi-es, -ecoa: speechful, gifted with 

human speech. 

avOe: adv. there, here, often made defi- 

nite by a following clause. 

aiAeios: adj. of the courtyard. 

avr: courtyard, court (situated before 
the house); farmyard. 

abAifopat: partic. shut up in the farm- 

yard. ; 

atos: dry, withered, seasoned. 

&-umvos: sleepless, without sleep. 
avpy (aura): breeze. 

auptov: adv. to-morrow. — 

aitap (aire, dp): conj. on the other hand, 

but, yet. Tiquiv. to ardp. 

ad-re: conj. again, anew, but. In gen- 

eral equiv. to ad. 

avrh: shout, cry, battle-cry. 
air-fjpap: the same day, that very day. 

aitika: adv. at once, straightway. 

avris (ad) [avdis]: adv. again, a second 

time, afterwards, back again. 

autph: breath, steam, savor. 

GuTphy, -uévos: blast. 

airégiov: adv. right away, at once. 

adro-erés (270s): adv. in the same year. 

airé-Oev: adv. from the very spot, from 

where they were. 

atré-01: adv. right here, right there. 

abro-kacryviry : own sister. 
Aité-AvKos: Autolycus, maternal grand- 

father of Odysseus. 285, 7 394 ff. 
airds, airh, abs: intensive pron. self, 

generally of the 8 pers. himself, her- 

self; rarely used of things. It is 

intensive not merely in the nom. and 

when associated with a noun or pers. 

pron., as in Attic, but also when 

standing alone in an oblique case; 

sometimes, however, the intensive 
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idea (of contrast) is not easily ex- 
pressed in English. airdés contrasts 

the man himself with his associates, 

his adversaries, his property, eéc. 

§ 45e. It allows a large variety of 

translations; e.g. in person, alone (by 

himself), of free will. airhy ddév is 

equiv. to Attic rhy adrhy 636r. atr@ 

gape, cloak and all. In the gen. it 

is sometimes in agreement with the 

gen. implied in a possessive pron., 

e.g. adr &v oper épyowy (since ogerépyoww 

is equiv. to cPGv), Ta o adbris Epya 

(since od is equiv. to cof). 

adro-oxedinv: adv. in the very near, 

hand-to-hand conflict. 

aitrod (strictly, local gen. of adrés): 
adv. in the same place, right there, 

right here. Cf. at0, adré0r. - 

aitws (airés): adv. in like manner. 
The connexion alone decides the 

exact. meaning. <A large variety of 

translations is required ; e.g.as Iam, 

wholly, vainly, without more ado. 

adyxévios: adj. of the neck. | 

adx hy, -évos: neck. 

ate: get fire. 

dbo, aor. dicay, aor. inf. dica:: shout. 

G&c-arpéop.at, aor. ddedwv, ddelAera, dpé- 
dovTo: take away. 

adap: adv. straightway, at once. 

&-pOiros: imperishable, everlasting. 
* &h-(npe, pres. partic. ddueioas: let fall, 

shed. | 
&b-txdvo and dduvéopor, fut. dgitea:, 

aor. ddixeo, perf. adgixac: come to, 

arrive, am come. 

[adifts, -vos: arrival. ] 
adb-lornpt, plpf. ddecrjxe: place aside; 

perf. stand aloof. 
adbveds: rich, wealthy, abounding (with 

gen. of fulness). 

acverstepos: richer. 

G&d-oppdopar, aor. pass. partic. ddopun- 

bévros: set out. 

adpadée: am senseless, thoughtless. 
a&dpadijs, -és: thoughtless, senseless. 
adpadin: thoughtlessness, folly. 
"Appodiry: Aphrodite, Venus, daugh- 

ter of Zeus and Didne, wife of 

Hephaestus. She induced Helen to 

follow Paris to Troy, and favored 

the Trojans in their conflicts. 6 261, 

6 267 ff. 

&-bpwy, -ovos (ppyv): foolish, fool, sim- 
pleton. 

adtoow, aor. iduodunr, iopdcapev, imv. 

dgvecov, aor. partic. ddvocdpevor: 

draw, dip (water or wine); heap up. 

"Axarai and “Axaud&es (§ 42 g) pl.: 

Achaean women. 

*"Axauis, -idos: adj. Achaean; with yaia 

to be supplied, Achaean land. 

"Axavot pl.: Achaeans, the Achaeans. 
- The most powerful race of the Greeks 

at the time of the Trojan War. 

Phthidtis in Thessaly was one of 

their principal seats. Homer often 

uses this name for all the Greeks. 

(See 'Apyefor.) Their chief epithets 

are évxvytdes (well-greaved) and xapyn 

Konowvres (long-haired). 

&-xapiotos: without grace. 

pista, acceptably. 

"Axépwv, -ovros: Acheron; a river of 

the lower world. «518. (Cf. Mil- 

ton’s ‘Sad Acheron of sorrow, black 

and deep,’ Par. Lost ii. 578.) 

d&xebo and a&xéw (&xos): am troubled, 

grieve, lament, mourn. 

&x Gos, -eos: burden, load. 
"Axrr(Ajets, -fos: Achilles, son of 

Peleus and Thetis, leader of the 

Myrmidons and Hellenes in Thes- 

saly, the mightiest warrior before 

Troy, the chief hero of the Iliad. 

axAvs, -vos: mist, darkness. 

axAtw, aor. 7xAVGE: Grow dark. 

axvyn: foam of the sea. 
axvupar: am grieved, grieve. 

ovK axd- 
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@-xoAos (x0A7): (without gall), expelling 
bitterness and anger. 

&XOos, -cos: grief, sorrow, pain. 

a (dd): adv. back. 

dipapevor, d&apacGar: aor. of drropat, lay 

hold of, fasten, catch. 

aib-oppov: adv. again. 

ony, replied. 

Gibos, -eos (drrw): joint, limd. 

awpos: unshapely, ugly. (But of un- 

certain derivation ; possibly hanging 

down.) 

aotéo: sleep, slumber. 

awtos: wool, fleece. 

d&wWoppov mpoce- 

B. 

Bato, perf. BéBaxra: speak, say. dlx’ 

éBdfouev, disagreed. 

BaSvu-dSivas, -és: deep-eddying. 

Bald-fwvos: deep-girdled, i.e. slender- 

waisted. 

Ba0%-ppoos (péa): deep flowing. 

Bubis, Babeta, Babi: deep, thick, high 

(of standing grain). § 41d. 

Baive, aor. éBjcapyer, éByoero (§ 53 b), 

éBnv, BA (§ 46 0), pl. eBay [€Bycar, 

§ 47 p], perf. partic. BeBadra, plpf. 

BeByjxe(v) (§ 383k) (Venio): go, come; 

1 aor. act. caused to go; 2 aor. in- 

ceptive, set out; perf. am gone, some- 

times stand, rest. dudt Batve, bestrode. 
Baravos: edible acorn, chestnut. 

BadrAw, fut. partic. Baddorri, aor. Baron, 

Badero, subjv. mid. BédrAyoba (§ 47 a), 

perf. ind. BeBAjara:, plpf. BéBrxTo, 

perf. partic. BeBornpévos (Bédos): throw, 

cast, let fall, shoot at, shoot, (aor.) hit 
with a missile. era (or évt) ppeoiv 

‘ BarécOar, consider in mind, dard vias 

Badroverv, put to sea. 

Bay [€Bycarv]: aor. of Balvw, go. 

Barre: dip. 

Paptve, perf. BeBapnires: weigh down, 

burden; perf. partic. as adj., heavy. 

' BeBoAnpévos : 

PeBpdoerar : 

Bapis, Bapeta, Bapd: heavy, grievous. 

Neuter as adv., heavily. 

Bas: aor. partic. of Balvw, go.. 

Bacitea: queen, princess. 

Bactreds, -fos (§ 89 d): king, prince. 
This title is applied more freely than 

é&vaé. 

Bactrkedo, fut. Bacrdedow: 

reign. 

Bacrate: life, bear. 

BeBAHaro: plpf. pass. of Badrw. § 47 n. 

am king, 

‘Pédos, -cos (84AAw): missile, arrow. 

| BPeBapysres: heavy, perf. partic. of Ba- 

pve. 

tossed, distressed, perf. 

partic. of Baddow. . 
see BiSpwcKw. 

BéAtepos [BeAriwy]: better, comp. of 
ayaéds. 

BévOos, -cos (Padus): depth. BévOocde, to 

the depth. 

PépeBpov [Bapabpor]: pit. 

Baw (26m, $46], Bhyevas [BAra], B- 
cero [éByjoaro|: aor. of Balvw, go. 

Biiooa: glen, ravine. 

Bnrappev, -ovos: dancer. 

Brafe and Bide, aor. Bijcaro: use vio- 

‘lence, compel, overcome. 

Biatos: adj. of violence. 

Pratws: with violence. 
BiBype (Baivw): go. paxpa BiBds, with 

long strides. 

BiBpdoxw, fut. perf. pass. BeBpdoerat 

' (Bp@ors): devour, consume. 8 203. 
Bin: might, strength; deed of violence. 

Bin ‘Hpaxdneln, the might of Heracles, 

the mighty Heracles. § 19e. 
Bin->1(v): old locative, in (by) might, by 

violence. § 36a. 

Buds: bow. 

Brory: life. 

Bloros (Gios): life, living; means of life, 

possessions. 

Bisw, aor. éBidcao (Bios): give life. 

u éBidcao, thou didst save my life. 
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Bidevrar: 3 pl. ind. mid. of Bidw. 

BAaBopa. (passive) and fBdAdarra: 

weaken, hinder, keep from, harm. 
Bréapov: eyelid. 

BAnxy: bleating. 

PrAodoKw, aor. poddrres: go, come. § 33 g. 

Bodw, aor. éBénoa (80%): shout, cry aloud. 

Boeds, -fos: strap of ox-hide; halyard. 

Boj: shout, war-cry, alarm, battle. 

BonfolSys: an attendant of Menelaus. 
Poyris, -vos: outcry, clamor. 

Bd8pos: pit, hole. 

Bory (BddArAw): glance of the eye. 

BopBéw, aor. BduSyoev: hum, rattle. 

Bopéns, -ac: Boreas, north wind. 

Béoke, iterative impf. Booxéoxovro, pas- 

ture, feed. 

‘Bordvy (botany): pasture, herbage. 
Povkoréw (bucolic): herd, tend cattle. 

BovkdAos: neat-herd, herd, herdsman. 
Bovdctw, fut.inf. Bovdevoguer, aor. (€)Sov- 

Aevca: advise, counsel, plan; mid. 

deliberate. 

Bovrih: plan, counsel ; council. 

Bovdn-dépos : counsel-giving, councillor. 
BovAopar, impf. BovrAovro and éBddovro 

(§ 26d) (BovdrA7, Volo): wish, will, 

prefer, wish rather. 

Bov-ADrés (Adw): the time of loosing oxen 

from the plough, é.e. evening. Bov- 

AuTévde, Toward evening. 

Bots, gen. Bods, acc. Soir, acc. pl. Béas or 

Bots (bos): bull, ox, cow; pl. cattle. 

Boarns: Bodtes (the Ploughman), the 

constellation of Arcturus. ¢ 272. 

Bpadis, Bpadcta: slow. 

BptOts, Bpieta: heavy. 

BptOw, aor. partic. Bpicas: am heavy ; 

weigh down, load; prevail. 

Bpovrdae, aor. Bpdyryce: thunder. 

Bporo-Aoryds: man-destroying. . - 

Bpords (uop-, mortalis): adj. and noun, 

mortal. §339.° 

Bporéw, perf. pass. BeBporwudva (Bpéros, 

gore): pass. partic. gory. 

Besxos: noose, halter. 

Bptxaopa, perf. (as pres.) BéBpixer: 

roar. 

Bpdpy and Bpdors, -cos: food. 

Boxryns: howling, roaring. 

Buvoco-Sopeto: ponder, plan secretly. 

Bbw, perf. partic. pass. BeBvcpévos: fill, 

stuff. 

Bwopss;: altar; pedestal. 

Bworpéw. call upon with a ery. 

T. 

yoaia and yf: earth, land, ground. 

Opposed sometimes to the heavens, 

sometimes to water. Cf. aia. 

Taia: Gaea, Earth, as personified, 

mother of the Titans. 

~ Tauijuos: adj. of Earth. 7 324. 

yarn-oxos (cex-): earth-holder. Epithet 

of Poseidon, bestowed in the belief 

that the land rested on the sea. 

yada, gen. yédaxros (lac): milk. 
yorka-Onvds (AjcGa1): suckling. 

yarhvyn: calm, calm sea. 

yoapBpds (yduos): son-in-law. 

yopéo, aor. ind. yjuev, inf. yiuacda: 
marry. The middle is used of the 

woman’s act. 

yapos: marriage, marriage feast. 

yavdo, partic. yavdwoas (§ 50 c): gleam, 

am bright. 

yavupar: rejoice, delight. 
yap (vé, &pa): generally a causal par- 

ticle, for. It often introduces the 

reason or explanation of something 

that is merely implied. Sometimes, 

on the other hand, it seems to retain 

the force of the two particles of which 

it is composed, and cannot be trans- . 

lated for, but ‘marks a statement as 

certain and incontestable.’ 

yaorrnp, -pos: belly, stomach, hunger. 

yaorpy: belly of a kettle. 

yavdds: tub, milk-pail. 
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yé: an enclitic particle which gives 

prominence to the foregoing word 

or to its whole clause. Sometimes 

it can be translated at least, but this 

phrase is much heavier and clumsier 

than yé Generally its force must 

be given by inflection of voice, or 

by arrangement of words. In sevy- 

eral cases was inserted by reader 

or copyist after some other conso- 

nant had been lost. 
yeyatiow, yeyadra: perf. of yiyvouat, 

am born. 

yéynGe: perf. of ynféw, rejoice. 

yéyova, perf. as pres.; impf. yeydveuy: 

shout, call. 

yelvopar, aor. (€)yelvaro: pres. am born 

(unless ylyvoua: is read instead); 

aor. bore, gave birth, begat. 

yeltav, -ovos: neighbor. 

yeadacrés: laughable, ridiculous. 

yeddo, aor. éyédacce, aor. partic. yedd- 

cas: laugh. , 

yédos: laughter. 

yeveq}: birth, race, family. 

yevebAn: race, blood, family. 

yévetov (yévus): chin. 

yévos, -cos (genus): race, lineage, off- 

spring. 

yévus, -vos, acc. pl. yévus: chin. 

yepatds (yépas ?): old, old man. 

Tepatorés: southernmost point of Eu- 

- boea, with a harbor. 

yepatrepos (yepatds): older, elderly. 

yépas, -aos: right, prerogative, gift of 

honor. 

Tepfvios: Gerenian. Epithet of Nes- 

tor, prob. from a Messenian town 

or district. 

yepotoos: adj. of the elders (yépovres). 

Epithet of special wine broached at 

the ‘aldermanic’ dinners. 

yépwv, -ovros: old, old man, old god, 

elder. Cf. yepatds, ypaia. 

yij: earth. -Less freq. than yaia. 

yn8éo, aor. y70nce, perf. as pres. yéynbe: 

rejoice, am glad. 

ynSdovuvos 8: rejoicing, delighted, glad. 

yipe: aor. of yaudw, wed. 

yiipas, -aos: old age. 

ynpacke-: grow old. 

Tiyavres pl., gen. Peydvrwv: Giants. 

yiyvopat, aor. (é)yerdunv, iterative aor. 

yevéoxero, pert. yeydaow (yévos): come 

into existence, am born, become, arise, 

come, am. 

yyvooke, aor. yyw, aor. inf. yrwuevar 

and yvévai: recognize, perceive, learn, 

know. 

. yAauk-dris, -.dos (yhaveés, SY): bright- 

eyed, flashing-eyed. Epithet of Athena 
as the fierce goddess of war. Cf. her 

other epithet Iad\ds (spear-brand-— 

ishing). 

yAadupés 3: hollow. 

yAjvy: eyeball. 

yAvukepds 3, Comp. yAuKepdrepos: sweet. 

yAukis, -e7a, -U, comp. yAukiwy: sweet. 

yAdooa: tongue. 

yvaprros: bent, supple. 

yvopevar [yrdvac]: aor. inf. of yeyve- 
OKQ). 

youo, iterative impf. yodacxev, partic. 

yobwyres, yoovres, groan, moan. 

yopos: wooden pin. 

you: seed, offspring, race. 

_ yévos: offspring, race, parentage, stock, 
birth. 

youu, pl. yoiva or yotvara, gen. yobrwy,- 

_ dat. yovvao. (genu): knee. The 

knees were to the ancients the seat 

of bodily strength (cf. ‘ weak-kneed,’ 
‘strengthen the feeble knees’), and 

in entreaties the suppliant clasped 

the knees of him from whom he 

sought the favor. 

yoos: groan, lamentation. 

Tépyetos 3: of the Gorgon, Gorgon’s. 

(Cf. Milton’s ‘Gorgonian terror,' 

Par. Lost ii. 611.) 
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Téprvs, -ives: Gortys or Gortyna, an 
important town in southern Crete. 

yotva: pl. of yévu, knee. 

youvafopar and youvotpan (yévu): sup- 

plicate, entreat. 

youvds (yoru): hill, knoll. 

ypata, gen. ypalys, and ypijus, dat. yor? : 

old woman. Fem: of yépwyr, yepards. 

yviov: (joint), limb, member. See on 

yovu, . 

-yupvés: naked, uncovered, 

yupvew, aor. partic. yuurwérvra: strip, 

make naked. 

yevaiketos 3, and ytbvatos: woman's, 
of women, to women. 

yuvy, gen. yuvaxéds: woman, wife. 

T¥pat wérpar pl.: Gyraean cliffs; located 
by some off S.E. Euboea, by others 

near Myconus and Naxos of the 

Cyclades. 6 500. 

Tupatos 3: Gyraean. 

yo, yurds: vulture. 

A. 

Sajoreat (fut., § 54 e€), perf. dedanxas, 

intrans. aor. éddynv, subjv. daelw, inf. 

dafvac: learn, know. Used as passive 

of diddonw, teach. dé5ae is used as 

aor. act. of the same verb. 

Saf-peov, -oves: taught, skilled. 

Sardddcos: cunningly wrought, richly 

ornamented. Cf. Daedalus. 

‘ Saupdveos: (one under the influence of a 

divinity), strange man! sir! 
Saipov, -ovos: divinity. Much like eds, . 

but esp. of the ‘gods in relation to 

men. (Never demon.) 

Salvipr, aor. dawdpevor: act. give a 

“feast ; mid. feast. 
Saiopar, perf. dedalarar (§ 47 n): am 

torn, am divided. 

Sais, gen. datdos (dalw): torch. Cf. ddos. 

Sais, gen. Sa:rés: feast, portion. 
Sairyn: feast. dairnder, from a feast. 

Sairpds (Salouac): carver. 

Sarrupdv, -dvos: feaster, guest. 

Saibpwv, -ovos: sagacious, ingenious. 

Saiw: kindle, set fire; pass. burn, blaze. 
Saxpv and Sdxpvov, inst. as gen., dax- 

pudgr(v) (§ 36 a) (lacruma): tear. 
Sakpu6-els, -evros: tearful, in tears. 
Saxpto, aor. Sdxpica: weep, shed tears; 

- aor. fell to weeping, burst into tears. 

SaA6s: firebrand, coal. 

Sdpap, -apros: wife, spouse. 

Sapvdw and Sdpynur, aor. eédduacce, 

aor. SUbjV. daydoy, aor. pass. édaud- 

oOnv and dapev [éddpyoar] (§ 47 0), 

perf. pass. partic. dedunudvos: bring 

into subjection, subdue, overcome, con- 

quer. dedujnunrv, I was subject. 

Aavaoi pl.: Danaiins ; strictly, descend- 

ants or subjects of King Danaiis of 
Argos. Used for the Greeks before 

Troy, like ’Axaoi and ’Apyetot. §25e. 

Sdos, -cos: torch. Cf. dais. . 
Samedov: pavement, floor, ground. 

Sa-oktos: very shady, shady. 

Sacaipeda, Saccapela (aor.), Sdcovras 

(fut.): of dardoua:, divide. 

Sacd-paddros: thick-fleeced, shaggy. 

Saréopat, impf. daredvro (§ 276), fut. 

ddcovra:, Aor. éddocaro, aor. Opt. da- 

caipeba: divide, divide among (our)- 
selves. 

Savy: laurel. 1 183. 

Sé: conj. bul, and. Freq. 6é is used 

in the apodosis of a conditional or 

relative clause, —a transition to the 

demonstrative construction, or a sur- 

vival of the older and simpler ‘ para- 

tactic’ or ‘co-ordinate’ construction. 

A clause with 6é is used freq. where 

a subordinate clause (of cause, con- 

cession, time, eéc.) might have been 

used; hence often dé may be trans- 

lated, for, though, while. 

-5€: inseparable enclitic particle; e.g. 

ayopiy-de, to the agora. § 36d. 
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Séaro: impf. seemed. Cf. dodocaro. 

Sé5ae: used as aor. of dddoKw, teach. 

Sed5ankas: hast learned, dost know. See 

Oujoeat, 

SeBaiarar: are divided. §47n. See 

datouat. , 

Sedpnpévos, SedpynTo: see dayvaw. 

Sé5unro: plpf. of déuw, build. 

Sedéxatar: hail, greet. See deixvum. 

Sediokopat: greet, welcome. 

SeiSw, aor. Z5eev, perf. deldouxa and 

deidia, inf. dediver (Sféos): fear, am 

afraid. Since the stem originally 

began with two consonants, a short 

vowel is often ‘long by position’ 

before it. § 62A8. . 
Seixvdpt, fut. delEw, aor. deka, perf. de- 

déxarac: point out, show ; hail, greet. 

Scikdpar: draw nigh to evening (deiryx). 

SetAds 3: wretched, miserable, worthless. 

Sewvds (déos) 3: terrible, fearful, dread. 

Seavov: adv. terribly, dreadfully. 

Sevétaros: superl. most dread, direst. 

Sevrrvéw, aor. delrvyce: dine, eat, feast. 

Sermvitw, aor. partic. deviccas: trans. 

_ give a dinner, feast. 
Scirvov: dinner. The chief meal of 

the day whenever it was taken; 
generally eaten about noon. 

Scipavras: aor. partic. of dépw, flay. 

Seip: neck. 
Seicas: aor. partic. of deliw, fear. 

Séxa: indeclinable numeral, ten. 

Séxaros 8: ordinal, tenth. 

the tenth day. 

Séxrys (Séxouar): beggar. 

Sékro: aor. of déxouar, receive. 

SeAdis, -ivos: dolphin. 

Sénas: build, stature, form. 

Séuvia pl.: bedstead, bed, couch. 

Sum, aor. édeluaro, plpf. pass. dédunTo 

(tim-ber, domus): build. 

Sévdpeov: tree. 

SevdpiH-ets, -eooa: full of trees, woody. 

SéEaro: aor. of déxoua, receive. 

§ 56. 

dexary, on 

Scéids 8: right, on the right. § 59a. 
SeEltepos: right, on the right. § 48. 

Séov: impf. of déw, bind. 

S€os, -cos (5¢éos): fear, terror. 

Séras, dat. pl. derdecow: goblet, beaker, 

cup. Cf. xbmweddov. 

Sépkopat, iterative impf. depxéokero, 20Y. 

look, see, behold. 

Séppa, aros (d¢pw): hide, skin. 
Sepparivos: of hide, leather. 

Séptpov: caul, peritoneum. 

Sépw, aor. édepav: flay. Cf. ‘Oépua. 

Séopa, -aros and Seopds: bond, fastening. 

Séomowva: mistress, royal lady. (Fem. 

of deorédrys.) 

Setpo: adv. hither. 

Sedtatos: adj. last of ail. 

Sette: imperatival interjection, equiv. 
to deipo tre, come hither. 

Sedrepov: adv. a second time. 

Seda, iterative devecxov: moisten, wet. 

Sebo [5é-w], fut. devioeac, aor. ddedyoer: 

need, lack, fall short of, am inferior 

to, with gen. of the thing wanted, 
or of the person with whom com- 

parison is made, 

Séxopar, aor. (é)ddEaro, edéyuny (§ 56): 

receive, take, accept, await. 

Sepforas, aor. partic.: knead. 
Séw, aor. dfoa, ince, edjoaro, plpf. 

pass. dédevro: bind, fasten. 

84: temporal and determinative. par- 

ticle, now, already, at length; lo! 
clearly, just. No English particles 

correspond to many of its uses. 

Freq. with imv. and opt., and with 

other particles, and strengthening 
the superlative. It stands at the 

beginning of a clause in the phrases 

5y tére, 6% ydp. It forms one syl- 

lable (by ‘synizesis’) with the first 

syllable of aire, a8, and of ovrws, and 
_ several other words. 

Sn8a: adv. long, for a long time. 

Sybive: delay, tarry. 

edpakov : 
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Snrorhs, -Fros: strife, conflict, battle. 

Syidw, aor. pass. SywHérres: slay, kill. 

AnidoBos: Deiphobus; son of Priam 

‘who wedded Helen after the death 

of Paris. 6 276, 6 517. 

SnAcopar, aor. édndjoarTo : 

SHAnpa, -aros: destruction. 

harm. 

AjjAdos: Delos, the birthplace ot Apollo 

and Artemis. 

Anparnp, -epos : Deméter, Ceres, sister 

of Zeus, goddess of the grain (cereal) 

fruits of the earth. | 
Sipros: adj..of the people, public. 57- 

lot, Yeomen. 

Anpdokos : Demodocus, the Phaeacian 

bard. @ 44, 106, 262 ff., 472 ff. 

Cf. Milton’s Vacation Exercise 48 f. 

‘Such as the wise Demodocus once 

told | In solemn songs at King Alci- 

nous’ feast, | While sad Ulysses’ soul 

and all the rest | Are held with his 
melodious harmony |In willing chains 
and sweet captivity.’ 

Sijpos: country, land j people. 

Sypds: fat. 
Sqv (Sf7v): adv. long, a long time. 

Sjvea pl.: wiles, devices. 

Sypidopar, aor. Sypicavro (dfpis): dis- 

pute, contend, strive. 

Snpov: adv. long. Cf. dnOd, dyv. 

Sijoa: aor. of déw, bind. 

Sho: as fut. shall find. § 51. 

SyoOévres: aor. pass. partic. of Syidw, 

kill, slay. 

Sia: fem. of dtos, magnificent, divine. 

$id (dv0): adv. and prep. with gen. and. 

acc., between, through, in different 

directions, on account of. 6a rpixa 

koopnOévres, arranged in three com- 

panies; 5 raydyv, cutting in pieces. 
In composition with verbs, dé in- 

dicates motion through something, 

completion, separation, reciprocal 

relation. 

S1a-Balve, aor. inf. duaBryevar: cross. 

Sta-yAagw, aor. partic. diayAdpaca : 

scoop out. 

Sia-Spdpor: aor. opt. of darpéxw, trav- 

erse. 

Sta-evmrépev (§ 47 g) (eirov): aor. inf. say 

thoroughly, say in full. 

Si-anpe: blow through. 

Sta-Kptvw, aor. diéxpivey (discerno): 
separate, distinguish. 

Sudkropos : messenger. Epithet of Her- 

mes; generally connected with ’Ap- 

yerpovrns. 

St-apmepés: adv. through and through, 

completely through, right through. 

Sia-wép0w, aor. diérepoe, Gémpabov: sack,. 

lay waste. 

Sta-méropar, aor. diérraro: fly through 

_ (the air). 

dta-rAqoow, aor. inf. daria: 

through. 

Sia-rpqooew [rpdcow|: pass through, 

accomplish. 

Sia-ppalw, fut. duappaloer: tear in pieces. 

Sia-cedopar, aor. diécouro: rush through, 

hasten through. 

Sia-cxldvynp., aor. duecxédacev: scatter, 

shatter. 

Sta-cxifw, aor. diécxicer: split, rend, 

tear. 

Sta-TpHyo, aor. déruayor, aor. partic. 

Statunctas : cut in two, cleave, separate. 

Sta-rTpéxo, aor. diddpayorv: run (through) 

across, traverse. 

Sta-rptBw: (rub), hinder, delay. 
Sia-paivopar: gleam brightly. 

Sta-hpdtw® aor. dueréppade: point out 

clearly, admonish. 

Sta-xéw, aor. duéxevav: quarter. 

SiSdoKw, aor. dicate: teach. See dajoeat. 

SSypr, imv. dudévrwy (Sw): bind. 

SiSwps, 3 pers. dldwor and 41507, pl. 5508- 
ow (§ 55a), fut. Sdow, aor. edwxa, 

Zdocav, subjv. dgor, inf. dduevat, Sodvar, 

aor. opt. pass. dofely (do): give, 

grant. 

strike 
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St-é5papov: aor. of diarpéxw, traverse, 

TUN ACTOSS, 

St-eiropev: aor. ind. said in detail. See 

Ocaect éuev. | 

Sv-efropev: impf. of did. 

St-elpopar: inquire, ask. 

Su-éx: prep. forth, through. 

Su-éxptvev: aor. of diaxpivw, separate. 

St-eAOguev: aor. inf. of diépyouar, go 

through. 

Sv-érepoe: aor. Of StardpOw, sack. 

Si-eréppasde: aor. of Suadpdtw, admonish. 

Si-érpadov: aor. of diarépw, sack. 

St-érraro: aor. of diaréropai, fly through. - 

S1-ére, impf. dielroper: am busy about, 

accomplish, do. 

St-epéoow, aor. Sujpeca: row stoutly. 

Stepés: living, quick. 

S-épXopat, aor. inf. deAGuev: go through. — 

Sv-eoxéSace: aor. of Stackxidvnut, scatter. 

dt-éoovro: aor. of Siacedouar. 

Si-éoyioev: aor. of diacxliw. 

St-érpayov: aor. of diarunyo. 

St-éxevav: aor. of diaxéw, quarter. 
Sitnpar: seek. (Equiv. to fnréw.) 

Aj: small island near Crete. 

Sinvexéws: adv. exactly, at length. 

Sinvexhs, -és: continuous, long. 

Si-qpeoa: aor. of drepéoow. 

Su-merns, -cos (Zevs, rlarrw): sent from 
Zeus, heaven-sent. 

Suxd{w, aor. dikacay (dix): judge; mid. 

claim my right, contend. — 
Sixaros (dix): just, civilized, well-man- 

nered. 

Suxao-méAdos: guardian of justice, judge. 

Sixn: custom, way, manner, right. 

S1-KAls, -idos: two-leaved. 

Sivedo and Sivéw: turn; mid. wander. 

Sivn: eddy. 

Sivij-es, -eooa: eddying. 
_ Sto-yerfs, -eos: sprung from Zeus. Epi- 

thet of Odysseus as king, and thus 

under the special care of the king of 

the gods. See dorpepis. 

8:-oio redo, aor. opt. duoicredceas: shoot 
an arrow across. 

AvoxAjjs, -fos: king in Phera in Mes- 

- senia, y 488. 

Si-dAATpL, perf. didd\wre: ruin utterly ; 
_ perf. as pass. am ruined. 

Avopndns, -eos: Diomed. Son of Tydeus 
(who fell in the first expedition 
against Thebes), king of Argos, one 
of the bravest and mightiest of ‘the 

Achaeans before Troy. Only Aga~- 

memnon and Nestor led a larger 
_ fleet on the expedition. y 181. 

Avévieos: Dionysus, Bacchus. Son of 
Zeus and Semele, reared by nymphs 

in Thrace. He is mentioned only 
incidentally in Homer, and clearly 

has not gained a place among the 

gods of Olympus. A 326. , 

Sios, Sta, diov: glorious, divine, godlike, 

noble, without reference to moral 

quality. A freq. epithet of Odysseus 

and of Achilles, having convenient 

metrical adaptation to their names, 

allowing the bucolic diaeresis (at the 

close of the fourth foot). dta Aedw», 

heavenly (of goddesses) goddess, since 

Sta has a superlative idea and may be 

construed with a partitive genitive. 

Sto-rpedas, -fos: Zeus-nourished, Zeus- 

cherished. Epithet of Menelaus, who 

as king enjoyed Zeus’s care; also of 

the Phaeacians, e 378. See dsoyeris, 

which was suited metrically to Odys- 

seus (Aaepriddns), as this is to Mene- - 

laus. § 25f. See on divs. 

S(-mrvé, acc. dirruxa: double. 
Sis: numeral adv., twice. 

Sio-Bavijs, -dos: twice-dying. 

Stoxéwo: hurl a quoit. 

Sickos (cf. disk): discus, quoit. The 

game was more like ‘putting the 

‘ shot’ than the modern ‘pitching 

quoits,’ the effort being made to hurl 

the discus as far as possible rather 
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than to have it remain at a definite 

spot. 

6iekos. 

Sidpos: footboard of chariot, chariot ; 
low seat, chair. (See dppa.) 

Sixa and 8x04 (§ 33%): adv. in two 

parts, divided. , 
Supdaw (Siva): I thirst. 

Stdko: pursue, chase. 

Spoq (ddurnu): female slave, maid. 

Suwal yuvaixes, Serving women. 

Spas, acc. Suda: slave. 

Sodcoaro: aor. of déaro, seem. 

SoOetn: aor. opt. pass. of Sfdwpus. 

Sod (dual), pl. Socovs, doud [v0]: two. 

Soxedw: watch, observe. 

Soxéw, aor. déxyoe: seem, appear. 

Sértos 8: wily, crafty, cunning. 

Aodtos: an old slave of Penelope. 6735. 

SoAlx-avros: long-shafted. 

SoAtx-hperpos: long-oared. 

Sodixés 3: long. 

SoA6-ets, ~cooa: wily, crafty, cunning. 

SoAG-pytis, acc. -v: crafty-minded. 

SdA0s: wile, craft, trick, deceit, bait. 

SoA0-hpovéw: have crafty mind. 

Sdépevar [dodvac]: aor. inf. of dfdwpe. 

Sdpov-Se: adv. to (his) home. § 36 d. 
Sépos (Séuw, domus): dwelling, house, 

home; great hall. See dane. 

S6fa: opinion, expectation. 

Sopds (dépw): skin, leather sack. 

Soprréw, aor. doprica:: take supper, sup. 

See dezrvor. 

Séprrov: supper, evening meal. 

Sdpv, dat. dovpar:, nom. pl. dofpa and 

dovpara, dat. pl. Sovpera:: tree, timber, 

beam, spear. 

36s imv., Sécav ind., S6re imv.: aor. of 

dlbwu, give. 

Sdots, -os: gift. Cf. SBpov, Swrivy. 

SovAy: female slave. 

Aovkixvov: Dulichium. Island in the 

Ionian Sea, southeast of Ithaca, in- 

habited by Epéans. (Or, perhaps, 

part of Cephallenia, —Same being 
the other part.) 

Sotiros: heavy noise, thud. 

Sotpa, Soupi: see ddpu, tree, spear. 

Soupdreos (ddpu): of wood, wooden. 

Sovpo-66Ky (déxouat): spear-holder. 

Spdxev, -ovros (cf. dragon): serpent. 

Spérw, aor. dpepapevor: break off, pluck. 

Sphorapa: (worker), female servant, 

maid. 

Spdpos: running, course, road. 

Spupa pl.: wood, thicket. 

Spire, aor. Spuyauévw, aor. pass. dpv- 

o6yn: tear, tear off. 

Spits, gen. dpvds: tree, (esp.) oak. 

Adpas, -avros: a Phaeacian. ¢ 22. 

Sivapar, fut. durioerac, aor. pass. as 

mid. duvdcOy: can, am able. 

Sivapts, -1os: power, might, ability. 

Siva: enter, go in. 
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Sto and Séw: indeclinable, two. See 

§ 44, aw. 

ea peta 

d@ua. 

(Plan of part of the palace at Tiryns, with 

measurements in metres.) 

Svoxaidexa [dH5exa]: indeclinable, twelve. 

Svo-: inseparable prefix indicating 

something grievous. 

Suc-ajs, -dos (Anus): harsh-blowing. 
Svoero: set (of the sun), sank, crept, 

aor. of ddw. §§ 51h, 53 b. 

Sio-fnros: guick-tempered, hot-headed. 

Suo-Kndijs, -és (kfdos): dreary, noxious. 

Suo-pevéw : am ill-disposed, bear ill-will. 

Svo-pevijs, -és: ill-disposed, hostile. adv- 

dpes Suopevées, enemies. 

Sica-popos: ill-fated, wretched. 

. Stordpevos. set, aor. of dvw. § 51h. 

Sio-moves, gen. duorovéos: laborious, 

painful. 

Sioryvos: wretched, unhappy. 

dda: see .dvo, two. 

Svw, fut. dticoua, aor. (é)dbcero, eb, 

pert. dédvxev: enter, go into, yo among, 

put on; of the sun and the constel- 

lations, set, sink. 

Suddexa: indeclinable, twelve. 
Svwdexatos 3: twelfth. 

86: indeclinable short form of dua. 
Sddexa: indeclinable, twelve. 

SwSéxaTos 3: twelfth. 

SGpa, -aTos: house, home, palace. 

Sdpov (Sidwus): gift. 

SGor [50]: aor. subjv. of Sdwpu. 
SoTip, -Fpos: giver. 

Sattvy: gift, present. 

Sdrwp, -opos: giver. 

$x’ [Z5wxa]: aor. ind. of Slows. 

E.. . 

é (ré): enclitic, 3 pers. pron. acc. him, 
her. It is equiv. to Attic adrév, air7r, 

‘which is usually intensive in Homer. 

é@ imv., é&as pres. ind. or subjv., éav 

_ int: : Of édw. 

: neut. pl. of és, his own. - 

ééyn aor. pass., €agav aor. act.: of dyvu- 

pu, break. 

éacty [eiciy]: 3 pl. pres. of eiul, am. 
édw, impf. elwy, fut. édoer, aor. aca and 

éaca: allow, permit, leave alone. 

édev: good things, gen. pl. of és. 
éBav [28noav]: 2 aor. of Baive, go. 

€BSdparos 3: seventh. 

€BSopos: seventh. 

éBeBptxew: plpf. as imp. of Bovydowat, 

roar. 
éBioapev, 1 aor., transitive, éBioero 

_[é8n], aor. mid.: of Baivw, go. 

éBoAovro: impf. of BovAouar, wish. 

éyyvadrife, aor. éyyudduéa : put in (one’s) 
hands, give. 

éyyvdopat: receive security. 
éyyv4}: security, surety, pledge. 

éyyv0ev: adv. from near at hand, near. 

éyyu0, éyyis: adv. near. 
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éyelpo, aor. eyeipe and Zypero, inf. ype-_ 
gba: rouse, wake. 

&ynpe: aor. of yauéw, marry, wed. 

#yxara pl.: inwards, entrails, vitals. 
éy-Kara-whyvip., aor, éyxaréryta, fix 

within, fix. a 

- éy-kara-riOnpr, aor. éyxdréero: place 
within. 

éy-Kécbados (kepady): brain. 

éy-Kkovéw: partic. actively, zealously. 

éy-kptwre, aor. évéxpupe: conceal in. 
éyvm: aor. of yeyvdonw, know. 

éypero, Eypotro: aor. of éyelpw, wake. 

(Perhaps éypero should be written 

nypero, assembled, from dvyeipw.) 

éyxely (Evxos): Spear, lance. 

éyxely: pres. subjv. of éyxéw. 

éyxeoi-pwpos: spear-wielding. 

éy-xéw or éyxelw: pour in. 
éyxos: lance, spear. Generally of ash- 

‘wood, with a bronze point. 

éya(v), gen. eueto, (2) ued, or éudbev (§ 36 c), 

dat. (€)uol, acc. (€)ué: 1 pers. pron. 

I, me. 

éanv: learned, aor. pass. of diddonw, 

teach. 
&doocaro: aor. of dardéoua, divide.’ 

esacos: bottom. . 
Séypyv: aor. of déxouar, await. § 56. 

Gelparo: aor. of déuw, build. 

epav: aor. of dépw, flay. 

Sacav: aor. of deldw, fear. 

ésexro: aor. of déxouar, receive. § 56. 

éyoav: aor. of déw, bind. 

' &yris, -vos (Zdw): eating, food. 

eSpevar: pres. inf. of Zdw, eat. ; 

éSva and éedva pl.: wedding-gifts, dowry, 

used both of the presents given by 

the suitor to the bride’s father and 

of the dowry given by the father 

(a 277, 8B 196). See éedvdw. : 
éSooav: aor. of dldwut. 

50s, -cos (Sedes): seat, home. 

€Spaxov: aor. of dépxouac, see. 

€dpy (50s): seat, row of seats. 

ESpidopar: am seated. 
0, Svcero: aor. of dtw, sink. §§ 51h, 

53 6. : 

€, inf. Zduevar, fut. gdouac (edo): eat. 
Cf. éo6lw. Ovpdv Ziorres, devouring 

our souls in impatience or grief. 

ewdq: food. 

ée6va: see gdva, 

éSvdw, aor. éedvicarro: dower, give in 

_ betrothal. 

éexood-Botos: adj. (af) the worth of 

twenty cattle. 

éelkoor: see efxoor, twenty. 

éeukdo-opos: adj. twenty-oared. 

éexoords [ecxoords]: twentieth. 

éeume: see eizrov, said. ; 

éeioaro: appeared, aor. of efSouat. 

€€ASopar: desire. 

€ASwp: wish, desire. 

eépyo and éépyvipr, perf. gexara:, plpf. 

Epxato, éépxaro (cepy-): (separate), 

shut in, enclose, shut out; keep away 

from. 

é€po-n: dew. 

efevEav: aor. of fevyrums, yoke. 

€Lopar, aor. eloe, imv. eloov, partic. toaoa 

(&50s): sit, aor. seated. 

énv [Fv]: see eiul. 

éqviave: impf. of avidrvw, please. 

éqouv [7]: pres. subjv. of cui. 
éqoww: dat. fem. pl. of éés, Ais. 

€Beev: impf. of Ow, run. 

edfev: aor. of byw, charm. 
€ehovrip, -foos: volunteer. 
%@édw, impf. FOedre, fat. eeAjow: wish, 

am willing, consent. ovx é€@édwp, 

unwilling. 

enev, eoav: aor. of rlOnut, place. 

€OnetdperOa, impf. ind., @nheavro aor.: 

of Onéopat, look with wonder. 

€Ovos, -cos: nation, tribe, host. 

ope: aor. of Opdoxw, leap. 

el, ai: conditional particle, 7/, whether 
(in indirect questions). It often in- 
troduces a wish. ef wov or e rws 
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with the subjv. or opt. can be ren- 

dered freq. by on the chance that, 
in the hope that, if haply. In & 3 

dye, ei seems to be an interjection, 

pray! a particle of encouragement 

and stimulus leading up to the ex- 

hortation éye. 

ela: impf. of édw, allow, permit. 

_ dato [yvro, § 47 n]: impf. of jua, sit. 

elBw: drop (a tear). 

el 8’ Gye: but up! come! 
elSap, -aros: food, viands. 

el8q subjv., elSyogpev fut. inf.: of ofda, 

know. 

Hiso0én: Hidothea, a seanymph, 6366. 

elSopat, aor. ceicaro and etoaro: appear, 

seem, appear like, take the form of. 

eiSov, tSov, and lédpyv, subjv. tw and 

topo, imv. te (¢.d-, video): saw, 

see. Used as aor. of dpdw. Cf. of6a. 

elSos, -cos (¢id-): appearance, face. 
elSéra partic., el86 subjv., elSas partic. : 

of ofda, know. 

elSwdov (idol): shape, phantom. 

elev, etn: opt. of eiul. 

et-Oe: would that, O that! introduces a 

wish. 

elkédos (fix-), like, resembling. 

elkoot (felxoor, Viginti): twenty. 

elxootés: twentieth. 

éixrny plpf. (§ 52 c), éuxvta fem. partic. 

~ (§ 52g): of gona, am like, resemble. 

elkw, aor. eigay, iterative aor. eitacke 

(rex-, weaken): yield, make way. 

elAamivdto : feast. 

elAXarivy: feast, banquet. 

etAap acc.: defence, protection. 

eiAdtivos 3 (€Adry): of fir, fir. 

elAéw :. drive, shut in. 

etAnAov0as [Ap AvGas |, elAHAoVOpev [€An- 

AUOapev]: perf. of Zpxopat, come. 

elXl-aros, -odos: (leg-twisting), rolling- 
gaited, swing-paced. Epithet of cattle 

in contrast with depolaodes trot. 

etADpa, -aros: wrapping, covering. 

See ei. 

elAtvo, plpf. pass. efAdTo: wrap. 

etAhw, aor. partic. Zdcas (¢ed-): check. 

cipa, -aros (Evyum, ceo-, Vestis): gar- 

ment, robe, pl. clothes. 

eipapro: plpf. of uelpoua, allot, ordain. 

eipév [éouév]: 1 pl. of edul, am. 

ei py: tf not, unless. 

eipl, 2 sing. éooi or eis, 3 sing. éorl(v), 

1 pl. eiuév, 2 pl. éoré, 3 pl. eioi(v) or 

éacu(v), 1 sing. subjv. gw, 3 sing. éyou 

orjot(v), 3 pl. wor, opt. etyv, 3 pl. ciev, 

2sing. imv. érco (mid.), 3 sing. ZoTw, 

pl. Zorwy, inf. eivar, Zu(u)jevar, or ener, 

partic. éév, 1 sing. impf. ja, 2 sing. 

joGa, 3 sing. Rv, fev, or nv, 3 pl. Foav 

or cay, iterative impf. goxe (§ 57 a), 
fut. goouor, 2 sing. éocea, 3 sing. Zorar 

or éocera: (§ 33 a), 1 pl. éoduerda 
(§ 47 m), 3 pl. Zo(c)ovrat, inf. Zrer Gar, 

partic. écooudvoor: am, exist, live. 

‘kal éocopévocr, even for future gener- 

ations. The vowel of the stem éc- 
is regularly retained. 

elyt, 3 sing. efor, 1 pl. tuev, subjv. tw, 

1 pl. gover, imv. %@, inf. tuev(ac) or 

iévar, partic. iédv, impf. qua, 3 sing. 

nie(v), Het, or te, 3 du.irny, 1 pl. qouev, 

3 pl. toav, aor. eoaro: go, depart, 

come. (The connexion decides whence 

and whither the action proceeds.) | 

The pres. ind. is freq. used as fut. 

(as regularly in Attic), while the 

_ impf. ind. and the other moods are 

used as aorists. 

ely [év]: prep. in. 

elva-eres (évvéa): ady. for nine years. 

elv-dAtos (dAs) 3: in the sea, of the sea. 

elvexa: see évexa, on account of. 

eivi [év]: prep. in. 

eivor(-puddos: leaf-shaking, leafy, 

wooded. 
elfav, etEaorke: see elkw, yield. 

clos, elws, Ews: adv. while, meanwhile, 
until; till then; in order that (qos 
is prob. the original form.) 
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el wep: if really, if indeed. 

etwero: impf. of érouat, follow. 

eltrov or Zeroy (aor. ind.), 2 sing. efras, 

2 sing. subjv. elrno (Ga), 3 sing. efry- 

(ow), imv. edré, partic. efrwy, inf. 

eirety or elréuév(at), iterative etrecke 

(¢éros, VOCO): said, told, spoke. ds 

el wv, thus speaking, with these words. 

See dnul, etpw. 

et arov, et mas: if perchance, if haply, 

in the hope that. 

elpyatero: impf. of épydfoua, work. 

elpepos: servitude, slavery. 

eiperin : rowing. 

eipypeva: perf. pass. of etpw, say. 

elpopar, 2 subjv. epna:, fut. elpjooua, 

aor. subjv. épwueba, inf. épéoOar: ask, 

inquire about. Cf. etpw and épdéw. 

elpo-mékos: wool-fleeced, woolly. 

elpos, -cos: wool. 

eiprov: impf. of gprw, creep. 

eipdarau: perf. pass. of éptw, draw up. 

elpuo Gar: see Zpuyar, guard. 

elpvoae: aor. of éptw, draw.. 

eipw, fut. éoéw, perf. pass. partic. eipy- 

héva (fep-, Verbum, word): say, tell, 

announce. ; 

' elpwrdw [épwraw]: ask, inquire. 

eis [ef]: 2 sing. of etul, am. 

els, és: adv. and prep. with acc., into, 

to, until. Sometimes it seems to be 

followed by a gen. because of an 
ellipsis, as els ’Aléao, to Hades’s 

realm; eis Alyérrouo, to the country of 

Aegyptus. It rarely follows its noun. 

els, pla, év, gen. évds, usds, évds: one. ., 

elo-dyo, aor. partic. eicayayoica: lead 

eloav: seated, aor. of &€opuar, sit. 

elo-ava-Balve: go up to. 

edo-av-dyw: lead into. 
elo-dvra: adv. in the face, opposite. 

elcaro: aor. of eius, go. 

elo-acd-txvéopat, aor. SUbjV. eloadlkynrac: 

come to, reach. 

ele--Baive: go in, enter, embark. 

elo-Sépkopar, aor. écdipaxev: look in, 

behold. : 

etoe(v): seated, aor. of &fopar, sit. 

eloeat: fut. of ofda, know. 

elo-etSov: aor. of efcopdw, look upon. 

elo-cAdw (€Aadvw): drive in, row in. 

elo-evénoa: aor. of cisvodw, perceive, see. 

elo-eptw, aor. eloepicavres: draw in. 

elo-epxopar, fut. éoeXedoouar, aor. eis- 

qHAGev or eiojdrvOev: come in, enter. 

éton (fivos): fem. adj. equal, well-bal- 
anced, trim, shapely (of ships); fair, 

of a feast where each has a portion 

suited to his rank. 

eto-7A0ev or elo fAvOev: aor. of eicdépyo- 

pat, enter. 

elor-uSe [eioeZde], elordéerv: aor. of elcopdw, 

look upon. 

elo (Opn (isthmus): entrance. £ 264. 

elokew (fix-): think (him) like, liken, 

make like. 

elo-voéw, aor. elcevdnoa: behold, see. 

elo-od50s: way in, entrance. 

elo-otxvéw : come in, enter. 

eis 5 Ke(v): until. (For eds rofro év g 

xe.) Equiv. to Attic éws dv. 

eloov: seat, aor. imv. of €fouas, sit. 

_eto-opde, 3 pl. (or partic. dat. pl.) elso- 

pbwow, inf. eicopdacbar, aor. eloretsov 

or etoidov, inf. efoddey: look upon, 

behold, see. 

elo-cépw, éoépw: bring in. 

elo-hopéw, éxchopéw: bring in. 

alow, éow (els): adv. within. Twice 

with a gen.; more freq. with an acc. 

(‘limit of motion’). 

eirar: perf. pass. of évvupt, clothe, 

et te... et re: whether... or. 

ep’: eié, say, tell, imv. of efrov. 

elwv: impf. of édw, permit, allow. 

elws: adv., see efos. 

éx, é (before vowels): adv. and prep. 

with gen., out, forth, from. é& oid, 

Since; & apxis, from of old ; é& Ep.dos, 
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(out of) in strife; pjvws €& dros, as 

-@ result of the destructive rage. In 

composition, é« denotes. separation 

or completion (utterly). 

éxd-epyos (cexds, fépyov): jfar-worker. 

Epithet of Apollo. Cf. éxarnBéd)os. 

éxds: adv. far, far away, far from. 

éxaorépw: adv. farther. 

éxdoro-6.: adv. at each place. 

ékaotos 3 (rex-): each. Itis freq. added _ 
in appos. with the subject of the prin- 

cipal verb, —in the sing. when the 

individual is to be made prominent, 

éxarepOe(v): adv. on either side. 

' &karn-Bédos: far-darter, far-shooter. 

Epithet of Apollo (the sun-god) as 

god of the bow. Cf. éxdepyos. 

éxatop-By (Sods): hecatomd; strictly a 

sacrifice of a hundred cattle, but the 

poet is not exact as to number or 

class of the victims, hence sacrifice. 

éx-Balvw, aor. subjv. Byte, partic. éx- 

Bas: go forth, disembark (as opposite 
of eis Baivw). 

éx-BadAw, aor. Bare: cast out, knock 

out, utter, fell (a tree). 

éx-Bacts, -os: way out, exit. 
éx-ylyvopar, perf. partic. éxyeyavia, 

pipf. éxyeydrnv: am born from, pert. 

am sprung from. 

éx-yovos: child, offspring. 

éx-Sépw, aor. partic. éxdelpas: flay. 

&-Stve: put off, dof. 

éxéagroe: aor. Of xediw, shatter. 

éxéSacoev: aor. of (c)xeddvvum, scatter. 

éxetvos, -n, -o (éxet): the (man) there, 

that one, yon. 

adv. thither, there. 

éxéxao-ro: plpf. of xaivuuat, excel. 
> 

éxexedOeav: plpf. of xevdw, conceal. 

éxékAero: aor. of cédopa, order. 

éxye(v): aor. of xalw, burn. 

éxndos: in peace, undisturbed. 

éxlpva: impf. of kloynu, mia. 

éxtxev: aor. of xtydvw, come to, find. 

éxet-ore : 

ék-kadéw, aor. partic. éxcaddcavres : call 
out (of the house). 

é Kadtrra: uncover. 

éx-AavOdve, aor. écAdOero, opt. éxeAd- 

. Goro: forget utterly. 

éxAvov: impf. of cdvw, hear. 

ékAto Oy: see KAviw, dash. 

— &ke-Ado, fut. éxricouar: release from. - 

exaayAdos: terrible. 

éxrdyAws: adv. terribly, mightily. 

ék-trepdo, 3 pl. éxrepdwouv, aor. éberépy_ 

.cev: traverse, pierce. 

éx-rrive, aor. éxmev: drink out, drink all. 

ék-mpo-KaAéw, aor. éxmpoxadecoapery : 

call forth from. | 

éx-mpo-Aelrrw, aor. éxmpodurdvres: go 

forth and leave. 

éx-7rbw, aor. é&érruce: spit out. 

éx-cadw, aor. Lecdwoe (ogfw, Sanus): 
save out of, save from. 

ex-reben, aor. ékéocuro: rush forth. 

txra and ékrave, aor. act.; txraQev [éx- 

Td0noav], aor. pass.: of xrelvw, slay. 

ék-Tépve, aor. éxrapev, é&érauov: cut 

out, cut. 

éx-teAéw, impf. éferédevov, aor. éferé 

Aegoe, SUbjv. éxreéow (réXos): accom- 

plish, perform. 

%ero-Oev: adv. with gen., apart from. 

exros (26): sixth. 

éxros and exroo-Oev: without, outside of, 

away from. 

éx-aclvw, aor. pass. ékepadvOy and éfe- 

goavn: show forth, pass. appear. . 

éx-hépw: carry forth, bring out. 

éx-hebdyw, aor. xpuye: escape. 

ex-pnype, inf. éx@dcba: speak out, utter. 

éx-8ive, plpf. pass. eke pdrro : waste, 

USE UD. 

éx-puyéev: aor. inf. of éxdetyw, escape. 

éx-xéo, aor. mid. éxxvuevor, plpf. pass. 

_ exéxuvro: pour out, drop. 

éxdv, -dvTos (cex-): willing, of (my) own 

will. . . 

éhaav: inf. of édw, drive, row. § 50c. 
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éXaly: olive, olive tree. 

é&Adiveos and éhawvos: adj. of olive wood, 
olive, 

atov: olive oil, used (perfumed) as 
an unguent after the bath, but not 

in the preparation of food. 

éAatyn: pine tree, pine, pine oar. 

*Hiarpets: a Phaeacian. 6111: . 
éXatve and éddw, inf. édday (§ 50¢), 

impf. édwp, fut. ind. éAdwor, inf. Adder, 

aor. HAaca, Eager, Ehacoe, aor. SUbjv. 

éhdoy, pl. édprarat, pipf. edyrddarac: 

drive, strike, beat, row, sail, run 

(trans.); mid. is run, runs (intrans.). 

ékados fem.: deer, doe. 

€dadpds: light, nimble, quick. édagpd- 
Tepos, €Aagpéraros, comparative and 

superlative. 

éA\adpas: adv. lightly, buoyantly. 

éXaxeta: fem. adj. small. 

Zdaxov: received a lot or portion, aor. 
of hayxdve, 

éA\dw: see édatvw. 

éXe [efAe]: aor. of alpéw, seize, take. 

éAcalpw (Edcos): pity. 

éXéypnv: aor. of Aéyw, number. 

&éyxioros: most disgraced. 
éAdéecv: aor. inf. of aipéw, take. 

éXeewvds (Zdcos): pitiadle, pitied. Sup. 

éXeetvéTaros. 

éXeéw, aor. ehénoa: “pity. 

éXefpov, -ovos: full of pity. 

éXéXertrro: plpf. of Aelrw, leave. 

ékeAlLw, aor. édédrée, Aor. pass. EreNx Om: 

turn about. 

“Edévy : Helen, daughter of Zeus, sister 

of Castor and Polydeuces, wife of 

Menelaus, mother of Hermione. 

Famed for her beauty. Carried off 

to Troy by Paris, son of Priam, and 

thus the occasion of the Trojan War. 

After the capture of Tlios, she re- 

turned to Sparta with Menelaus. 

5 121 ff. -_ 

ékeokev: iterative aor. of aipéw, take. 

 €Netoreae: fut. of Zpxoua:, come, go. 

ééhiis, -avros (elephant): ivory. 

€AnGe: aor. of AavOdvw, escape notice. 

Ararat, EdnAdSarar: see édavvw. 

€XOépev(ar): aor. inf. of Zoxouac, go, come. 

€Xté, -cxos: rolling. Epithet of cattle, with 

reference to their rolling, clumsy gait. 

&Xkéw, aor. nAcyoe: drag, assail. 
fAko: draw. 

edAaBe, Z€\AGBero : aor. of Aau dv, take, 

take hold of, seize. § 46. 

‘EANGds, -ddos:' Hellas. Strictly the 
country under the rule of Peleus in 
Thessaly, \ 496. Thence in later 

times (but not in Homer) the name 
was extended to all Greece. 

é\Acodpnv: aor. of Afroua:, pray. 

é\Autraveve: impf. of Acravedw, pray, beg. 

tdovro: aor. of aipéw, take. 

€\dwor: fut. of ddadvw, sail. § 510. 

Edrfvap, -opos: a comrade of Odys- 

seus, who lost his life at the home 

-of Circe. « 552, X51, 410. 

€\rw, subjv. mid. édr7, impf. #Arero 

and @rero, perf. Zodra (fedsr-): pres. 

act. give hope, make hopeful, 8 91; 

mid. and perf. hope. 

édrraph: hope. 

é\ocas: aor. partic. of efdw, check. 

éAt@, aor. pass. éAvedels: curl. 

éAov: impf. of ddatvw, drive. 

trop: booty, prey. 

ép-Balve, aor. 287: 

embark. 
ép-Baddo, aor. ZuBare: throw in, cast 

upon, place in. 

épBpvov (embryo): young one, suckling. 

épé-Oev, Eueto, ened [uot]: gen. of eva. 
épetva: aor. Of névw, wait, await. 

€pev(ar). [eivac|: inf. of edul. 

eplyn, Eucgav: aor. of ulyrum, unite. 

Eppevan [eivac|: inf. of elul. § 88. 

eppevés: adv. continually. 

€ppope: perf. of pelpopar, receive as my 

portion, with genitive. 

set foot upon, 
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éppopos (uelpouar): partaker. 

épos 3: my. 

éprdfonar: regard, pay attention. 

eptreSos : firm, unshaken, steadfast, con- 

stant, unchanged, appointed. 

épiredov: adv. without change, continu- 

ally. 

ep-teoe [evérece|: aor. Of éurinru. 

éumns: in spite of all, albeit, still. 
ép-ritdype, fut. inf. durdnocduer, aor. 

partic. éurdAjoas, aor. mid. éurdjoaro, 

aor. mid. as pass. €umdynvTo, aor. pass. 

évrdycOjnvar: fill up, fill, satisfy. 

ép-rintre, aor. turese: fall into, fall 

upon. . 
ép-wAnoépev : fut. inf. of dumlrrAnms. 

ép-mrvéw, aor. évémrvevoev: breathe in, 

inspire. 

éparopos: (voyager, trader), passenger. 

ép-popéw (dépw): bear among. 

év, évi, elv, etvé: adv., and prep. with 

dat., in, therein, among. év with the 

dat. is freq. used with verbs of motion, 

because of the state of rest that fol- 

lows the motion. Itsometimes seems 

to be construed with the gen. because 

of an ellipsis; eiv ’Aldao, in Hades’s 

realm ; év ’AXxzvdo0, in the palace of 

Alcinotis (as we say, ‘’T was at Mr. 

Blank’s’). Cf. eis. 

éva: acc. of efs, one. 

év-aisuos (aica): according to fate, 

_ portentous, righteous, fitting. 

év-aAlykuos: like, resembling. 
év-apédyo: milk in. ¢ 228. 

év-avrios 3: opposite, to meet, face to 

Face. 

év-apyfs, -és: visible, before (my) eyes, 

in plain view. 

év-apnpds, -ds: fitted in. € 236. 

év-apiOutos (dpcOuds): adj. in the number, 
i.e. to make the number full. 

évdéxatos 3: eleventh. 

év-S€o, aor. évédnoev: bind in. 

évdtos: adj. at noon. 

évdo-Bev: adv. from within, within. 

évd0-81, évSov: adv. within, in the house. 

év-Sovméw, aor. évdovrnca: fall with a 

thud. 

évSuxéws: adv. cheerfully, heartily. 

év-énxe: aor. of tnm, put in. 

évetxav [Qveyxay]: aor. of dépw, bear. 

év-eupt, impf. évény: am in. 
évexa, and (more freq.) etvexa: prep. with 

- gen. on account of, for the sake of, 

because of ; for lack of. 
év-Expupe: aor. of éyxpvrrw, conceal in. 
év-érveuoev: aor. of éurvdw, inspire. 

évéro, imv. évvere (§ 83 e), fut. evipa, 
éuonyow, aor. SUbjV. évicomw, imv. év- 

lowes (of. 0és, 56s), inf. émometv (cer-): 

tell, say. (Used only in poetry.) 

év-epelSm, aor. évépeicav: thrust in. 

évep-Oev: adv. from below, beneath. 

év-éoraxtar, perf. of évordtw. 

év-eb8w: sleep in. 
év-nys, -és: kindly, trusty. 

év-npar: cm seated in. 6 272. 
“év-qoropev: fut. of évinus, launch. 

évOa: adv. there, here, where, then. 

évéa (7) kat va, in this direction or 
in that, back and forth, on this side 

and on that. 

év0a-Se: adv. hither, here, there. 

év-Oépevan [évOetvar|: aor. inf. of évrl@nut, 

place in. , 

évOev [evredev]: adv. thence, from that 

source, hence, on.this side. 

évOév-5e: hence. 

év-Oero [évéPnxe]: aor. of évridnut. 

évi: in. Seed 

évu: by ‘anastrophe’ for évi. Also for 

€veoTe OF Evet, aS 1126. § 58. 

évi: dat. of els, one. 

éviautés: year. (Possibly anniversary, 

in eds émavrév.) Cf. eros. 

év-tadw: sleep in, dwell in. 

év-(npu, fut. évjoouer, aor. événke, évy- 

kapev: put in; (put in the waiter), 

launch, put to sea. 
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*Kivirreds, -fjos: a river of Phthiotis. 1238. 

évieh: rebuke. 
évi-rAno Oivar: aor. pass. of éumlardnu, 

fill, satisfy. — 
- éviomes aor. imv., émomfoe, éviipo fut. : 

of évérw, say, tell. 

évvéa: indeclinable numeral, nine. 

évved-TyXVs, -v: adj. of nine cubits. 

évve-dpyutos: adj. of nine fathoms. 

dvverre: See évérw, say, tell. 
évvé-wpos: of nine years, nine years, 

nine years old. (vew is pronounced 

as one syllable, by ‘synizesis.’) 

évy-fjpap: adv. for nine days. 

évvocl-yatos: earth-shaker. Epithet of 

Poseidon, in the belief that the earth 

rested on the water, and that earth- 

quakes were caused by the movement 

of the sea. Cf. Milton’s ‘ earth- 

shaking Neptune,’ Comus 869. 

évvtps, aor. toca, €ooaro, int. &sacbar, 

perf. pass. efraz (révvupn, reo-, VeStis): . 

clothe, put on; mid. put on (my)self. 

év-vixuos 38: adj. at night, in the night. 

evo (évérw): voice. . 

év-dpvipt, aor. év@pro: arouse among, 

mid. arise among. 

évorl-x8wv, -ovos: earth-shaker. See 

évvog iyauos. 

év-arato, perf. pass. évéoraxrar: instill 

in, pass. rest in. . 

évrea pl.: arms, utensils, dishes. 

év-7(Onpt, impf. évridduerOa, fut. évOjow, 

aor. ind. @vero, inf. évOéuevar: place 

_ tn, put in, 

évro: aor. of inu, send. 

évro-Gev, évtés, Evroo-Ge(v): adv. and 
prep. with gen., within. 

_ év-rpérropar: (durn to), regard, pity. 

évrive, aor. subjv. évriveat, partic, évrt- 

vauévn: make ready, prepare, array. 
évémua pl.: side walls of the portal from 

street to avy, facing each other. | 

évGpro: arose among. See évdprups. 

é: see éx, out of, from. 

 & (sex): numeral, siz. 

é-ayopeto: speak out, tell. 

e&-dyo: lead forth from. . 

&d-eres: adv. for siz years. 
éf-aiperos: selected, chosen. 

é€-atpéw, aor. Ziedov, etelhero: take out, 
take from, select. 

éé-aiotos (aica): unfitting, evil. 

€£-autos:. goodly, excellent. 

é€-axéowar, aor. opt. éaxéoarro (d&xos): 

(heal), appease. 

éf-aAaso, aor. éfahdwoe: blind. 

é-cdamrdflo, aor. éEaddratap: sack, clear 

. out, empty, depopulate. 

é-ava-Sdopar, aor. partic. éavadds: 

emerge from, rise out of. 

eE-arrarao, aor. éardrycev: deceive. 
eEamlvys [efalidvys]: adv. suddenly. 

é-atro-Baivw, aor. éfaréByoay: come 

. out of, disembark, ~ 

&€-arro-Stve: put off, dof. 

e€-dpvupat, aor. dijparo: gain. 

é-apmwdto, aor. partic. 

snatch, seize away. 

e-dpxo: begin. Const. with genitive. 

é-atris: adv. again, a second time. 

eins: adv. in order, in a row. 

éf-efdero: aor. of éfaipéw, take from. 

eE-eupr: am out of. 

éE-eupt, imv. Zire: go forth. 

e€-elpopar: ask of, inquire. 

é-exéxuvto: plpf. of écyéw, pour out. 

é-eAdw, fut. inf. ékeAdav, aor. éfjAace: 

drive out. 

e€-eAOéwevan [efeAPetv]: aor. inf. of é&ép- 
xopat, go forth. 

e€-&ko: draw out, drag forth. 

€-eXov [éfetAov]: see eEarpéw. 

e-épevar [ékefvar]: aor. inf. of éginus, 

send forth. 

é-epéw, aor. opt. éfeudcee: vomit forth. 

e€-evapitw, aor. partic. éfevaplias: (de- 

- Spoil), slay, Kill. 

e€-erépynoev: aor. of éxrepdw. 

é-érrvoev: aor. of éerréw, spit out. 

éLaprdataca : 
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éf-epee(va : question, ask of, explore. 

€f-epéw: will speak plainly, fut. of éketmror. 

éE-epéw: search out, explore, inquire 

about, question, ask. 

é-eptw, aor. e&dpuce: draw out. 

e€-épxopar, aor. inf. éeAPduevar: go forth. 

éf-erdwoe: aor. of éxcadw. 

é-éoovro: aor. of éxcedw, 

é€-érapov: aor. of éxrdurw. 

éf-eréXerov: impf. of éxreddéw. 

é-ehadv0y : aor. of éxgdacivw. 

é€-epOiro : was exhausted. See éxpblvy. 

€-jpap: adv. for six days. 

&€-nporBds (duelBw): adj. for a change. 

etuara é&nyuo8a, changes of raiment. 

e-fparo: aor. of éEdprupat, gain. 

é&As: in order. See ééetns. 

éf-inpr, aor. inf. é&éuevac: 
suffer to go forth. 

é€-.xvéomar, aor. éEixero: arrive at, come 

to, reach. 

e€-loxo (Exw): hold out. 

é&-ure: imv. of éequ, go forth. 

send forth, 

é€-ovopatve, aor. éfovouFvat (8voua): ulter 

the name, name, speak of. 

e€-ovopa-KrAH-Synv: adv. by name. 

é-omrlow: adv. hereafter. 

é€-oppaw, aor. éopujoaca: rush forth, 

sail out. 

eEoxa, eEoxov: adv. chiefly, above, apart 

from the rest. 

tE-oxos (Exw): pre-eminent, chief. 
(é€): adv. out, without. 

o [ov]: gen. of 3 pers. pron. him. 

€ot [of]: dat. of 3 pers. pron. him. 

Yona, 8 du. gixrov [éolxaroy], partic. 

éoxas, éxvta, plpt. égixer, du. élkrny, 

pass. 7uxro (¢ix-): perf. as pres. am 

like, resemble; impers. it is fitting, 

suitable. 

éodmra: hope, think, perf. of €drw. 

éovra: partic. of eiul, am. 

éds, éh, édv, gen. ofo, 7s (ot): poss. pron. 

own, his, her. Ae 
§58ce8, én: érri. 

érabov: aor. of rdcxw, suffer. 

ér-avéw, impf. ériyveov: give assent. 

ér-atvés 3: dread, terrible. 
éw-aloow, aor. érjiéa: rush upon. 

ér-akotw: hear, give ear to. 

ér-addopar, aor. pass. éradydels: wan- 
der, wander to. 

ér-adkactéw, adr. éradacTioaoa: aor. 

partic. in a burst of rage. 

érr-apdopat, aor. émapioaro: 

gether, heap up. 

érr-aporBadls: adv. responsively, 

érr-atrethéw, aor. ernireihyce: threaten 

against, utter against. 
émr-apoupos (d&povpa): adj. on the field, 

‘ field-hand,’ peasant. 

érr-aptis, -és: equipped, ready. 

ér-aptia: make ready, fasten. 

érr-Apxopar, aor. éraptduevos : begin the 

rites. éraptduevos Serderoty, ‘after 

fit initial cups.” . 

érr-apwyds: helper, defender. 

éraccdpela: aor. of rardéoua, partake. 

érea: acc. pl. of gros, word. 

éréSyore: aor. of reddw, fetter. . 

éréeoot(v) dat. pl., ewe. dat. sing.: of 

ros, word, 

éme(: temporal and causal conj. when, 

since, for. émel mp&rov, aS soon as. 

éret generally stands at the head-of - 
its clause. 

ér-elyw: urge, hasten; mid. partic. in 

haste, eager, with accusative. 

érrel 84: Since once, since, when.’ 

érel 7: Since in truth. Always causal. . 

ér-eyt, impf. grecav, fut. éréocerar 
(ciut): am upon, am at hand. 

€rr-eyt, 3 sing. grec, impf. érjuoapv 
(cit): come to, approach. 

*Eiretds: E’ipéus, the builder of the 

wooden horse. 6 493, A 523. 

ér-era:. adv. then, after that, next, 

hereafter, in this case. Freq. in 

apodosis, giving it independence and 
- prominence. 

heap to- 
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ér-exAooavro: aor. of emixddbu. 

éréXkacoev: aor. Of redd fw. 

drr-ev-fvoev : 3 sing. of an old perf., as 

pres., grows thereon, glistens on. 

éreo: imy. of éropa, follow. 

émr-éouxe: impers. if is fitting. 

én-érkos: aor. of ériurddw, sail. upon. 

érr-epelSw, aor. érépece: thrust upon, 

exert. , 

émépyoa: aor. of wepdw, traverse. 

émeporev: A0F. OL 7épOw, sack. 

érr-epdw, a0r. érépucce: draw to. 

émr-épxopar, fut. éredevoerGat, aor. enpdie, 

- érnrve(v), partic. éredOay, perf. éxe- 

AndAvGa : come to, come UPON, COME, go. 

ér-eoav: impf. of Zreyu, am there. 

éreo-Borin: word-throwing, chattering. 

éreoe:. aor. of rinrw, fall. 

éwr-éorev: aor. of épérw, meet. 

ér-éooerar: fut. of greyu, am at hand. 

érecoevovro: impf. of émirevonar, hasten. 

érecot(v): dat. pl. of gros, word. 

ér-eootpeOa: aor. of éricedouat, rush 

upon, hasten to. 

ér-ere(Aaro: aor. of émiréd\dw, enjoin. 

ér-erjotos: adj. all the year through. 

éwr-evxopar, aor. érevéiacdar: pray to, 

pray. 

emedvev, SUbjV. répvy (pdvos): aor. slew. 

éwéhpadov: aor. of dpdtw, show. 

érr-eppdoaro, éreppacOys: aor. of ém- 

ppavoua, consider, devise.. 

ém-éxeve: aor. of érixéw, pour on. 

érréxpaov: aor. beset. 

ém-%BoAos: adj. possessed of, owner. 

ém-nykevlSes pl.: binders, of a boat, 

‘which stretched across from one 

braced rib to another, and together 

formed a continuous gunwale. 

érr-neravos: adj. for all time, in abun- 

dance. éryeravév, neut. abundance. 

ér-nita: aor. of éraicow, rush upon. 

éx-hioav: impf. of rep, come on. 

ém-7A0e, ErnAve: aor. of érépxopat. 

éwhy: for drei dv. 

éw-rjveov: impf. of érawéw, assent. 

ér-nretdnoe: See eraredéw. 

ém-hparos (Zpauacr): lovely, charming. 
ér-njpetpos: adj. at the oar, equipped 

with oars. 

éx-npebas, -és: overhanging, beetling. 
ém-7jptue: impf. of érapriw. ~ 

ému: (1) for éreori, is upon, is over, is 

at hand; (2) adverbial, upon, distin- 

guished by its accent from the prep- 

ositional use; (8) by ‘anastrophe’ 

for éri, when it immediately follows 

the word with which it is construed. 

§ 58 ¢. 

éri: adv. and prep. wpon, on, to, over, 

at, against, after, in addition, besides. 

Const. with dat., acc., and genitive. 
éri érmepos FAGe, evening came on; 

éri pwaxpor, to a long distance, loudly ; 

ér quart, on a single day B 284, daily 

#185; eferOar éx’ éperpd, to seat (my)- 

self at the oars; éri yet, in addition 

to these; én’ éoxdpy, on the hearth ; 

ért darvy, at the crib; éri cxedins, on 

a raft; vicov ere Vuplys, toward the 

island Psyria. 

émt-avidve, impf. érujvdave: please. 

ému-Baive, 1 aor. subjv. ériBijoere, aor. 

mid. éreBijoero, 2 aor. éréBnuev, Subjv. 

ér:Pelouer, Opt. ériBaly, inf. ériBypevat, 

ériBfivat, partic. ériBas: go upon, set 

Soot upon, tread, mount, embark. 

éri-BaAdAw: (cast upon), lay on. 

ému-BA-Twp, -opos: mounter. 

émt-Bodw, fut. ériBaoouar [ériBodoouat]: 

cry out to, call upon. 

émt-Bovkddos: neatherd, herdsman. 

ért-SéSpopev: perf. as pres. of émirpéxw, 

run over. 

émt-Seuys, -és: adj. lacking, in want. 

éari-Sfpros : adj. in the country, at home. 

émt-Sivéw, aor. éridivycas, pass. as mid. 

éridivynbévre: circle, swing about. 

emi-erxijs, zs: fitting, suitable. 

éwi-ecxtos : endurable. 
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émv-évvtpu, perf. partic. écesuévor: clothe, 

mid. am clad in. 

émi-LadeAds: adv. violently, furiously. 

é-Ocin: aor. of émiriOnu., place upon. 

ém-kapotos 3: headlong. 

*Emkédory: wife of Laius and mother 

of Oedipus. After the latter had 

killed his father in ignorance, and 

_ had solved the riddle presented by 

the Sphinx to Thebes, he received 

his own mother’s hand in marriage. 

When she learned the truth she 

hanged herself. (Her name in trag- 

edy is Iocasta.) 

éwt-Ketpar: lie against, i.e. am closed, 

of a door. 

ém-KéAXw, aor. érixéroa: TUN aground, 

beach, come to shore. 

ém-ketOw, fut. érixedow: hide. 

émt-xipyypt, aor. inf. émixpioa: 
’ sc. with water. 

émt-kAdelw (kdéos): praise, applaud. 

éri-kAnois: in acc. of specification 

(originally cognate acc.), by name. 

érri-kXotros: deceiver, cheat. 

émt-KAtw: give ear to, listen to. 

émt-kr obo, aor. éréxdwoar, erexddboarro: 
spin to, allot, appoint. 

ém-Korro, fut. érixdpwr: strike. 

émt-kparéw: hold sway over, rule. 

éwt-kpjoat: aor. of érixipynm, mix. 

ér-ikptov: sail-yard. 

ért-LavOave, fut. ériArjoerac: mid. forget. 

émt-AclBw: pour a libation over. 

éi-AnBos: causing forgetfulness. 

émt-AjPopar: am forgetful, forget. 

émt-Ankéw: respond thereto, i.e. mark 

with feet or hands the tempo of the 

dancers. 6379. 

émt-AwBetdw: mock, jeer. 

émri-palopat, 20r. ériacoduevos: lay hand 

on, make for, strive for. 

| émt-pdprupos: witness thereto. 
émt-péveo, aor. imv. érivevor: wait, tarry. 

émt-pndopat: contrive, meditate. 

mit, 

émri-pipvickopat, aor. opt. ériuvycalueda, 

aor. pass. as mid. érivycbeis: think 

of, remember, aor. call to mind. 

émi-plE: adv. pell-mell, impartially. 

émt-plo-yonar: mingle with, come to. 

ém-dipopar: select, fut. of édopdw. 

éqri-rrelPopar: render obedience (thereto), 
am persuaded. 

éqrt-méhopar, aor. partic. éurddpevor: 

come on. Cf. wepurddoman. 

ém-midvapar: come nigh, approach. 

émt-rAdfopar, aor. érimdAayx Gels: wander 

over. 

émt-mhéw : sail over. 

émrt-mAGpEevov: See érurédouat, 

ém-TiAdo, aor. érérdws (§ 56): sail over. 

' émt-arvelw and émrurvéw, pres. subjv. ém- 

rvelyow, aor. SUbjV. émurvedowow: 
breathe upon, blow upon, blow. 

éare-trounyy, -évos : shepherd, shepherdess. 

ém-pplrre, aor. éréppuyav: hurl upon, 

cast against. . 

ém-revo, aor. SUbjv. éricoedy, aor. mid. 

- érécouro, érecatuevos: send against, 

set upon; mid. rush upon, hasten 

to. 

éxl-okotos (bishop): overseer, watcher. 

ém-oKifopar, aor. opt. émiaxtocarro: 

am darkened, am angry. 

émt-opvyepds : adv. pitifully, miserably. 

émt-oretv: aor. of épérw, meet. 

émt-orrépxo: drive upon. 

émi-coetn: See éricedw. 

émt-ora-86v (Yornut): adv. coming up. 

érlorapar, Opt. éricraro, partic. ériord- 

pevos: know, understand, am skilled ; 

partic. skilled. 

émio-rapévas : adv. skilfully, with under-~ 

standing. . 

bm-rrebfs, -és: crowned with, full of. 7 

ém-orépw, aor. érecrévavro: crown, ie 

‘fill high the bowl,’ fill to the brim. 
ér-loriov: dock, a sort of dry dock. 
érl-crpodos: adj. attentive to, thought- 

Sul of. a177. 



émi-réAdw, 207. érereiharo: enjoin, direct, 

appoint to, ordain. 

ému-riOnpr, fut. érOyoouer, aor. erence, 

inf. éwifetvar, partic. érifetoa: place 

upon, put to, hence close (a door). 

€1l-TUH-T@P, -Opos : 

ém-roApdw: endure. 

émi-rovos: back-stay of a ship. Cf. 

™ poTovos. 

émi-rpéra, aor. opt. érirpéveer, aor. mid. 

érerparero: commit to, entrust to, 

urge upon. 
ému-rpéxo, perf. as pres. éridédpope: run 

"over. 

émt-pbovéw: grudge to, refuse. 

ém-hpatopar, aor. éreppdcaro, éredpd- 

cOys: devise, consider, notice. 

émi-hpootyyn : prudence, thoughtfulness. 

ér(-hpov, -ov: prudent, wise. 

émi-Xéw, aor. éréxeve, érexevaro (§ 51g): 

pour on, heap over, heap upon. 

ém-xOdvios: upon the earth, earthly. 

beset. 

évlyov éruvady, has 

émi-xpdw, aor. éréxpaor: 

émt-ava: touch. 

- @, little grasp. . 

ér-voyal pl.: roadsteads. 
€mNero: (he)is. Aor. of ré\w, move, become. 

éxolaro: opt. pl. of érouat, follow. 

ér-olxopar: go to, attack. gpyev érol- 

> yer Oat, be busy with work ; iordy éror- 

xouévn, going to and fro before the © 

‘loom, plying the loom. 

éropar: follow. See érw. 
ér-omifopar: regard. 

ér-orrao, impf. érdrrwv: roast there- 

"upon. 

én-dpvipi, aor. érGpce: arouse upon. 

émos, -cos, dat. pl. érec(c)e(v) or émeé- 

_eoot(v) (¢éros): word, tale, speech, 

song. ‘The words éZpyov, é:ros, nidos, 

with pronouns, are used nearly as 

the neuter of the same pronoun.’ 

ér-orpive, aor..imy. érérpivov, partic. 

érorpbvas, mid. subjv. érorpivdpeba: 

rouse, urge on, impel. 

defender, avenger. . 
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érr-opopevov: fut. of épopdw, look upon. 

%rpadov: aor. of répdw, sack. . 

érpyoev: aor. of rp7bw, puff out, fill. 
érra: indeclinable, seven. 

éwra-eres: adv. for seven years. 

éwra-mvdos (rvA\n): seven-gated. 

érraro: aor. of rérouat, fly. 

érrygav : aor. of rrjoow, crouch, cower. 

érw, mid. opt. érofaro, imv. éreo, impf. 

eireTo, Erovro, fut. dvopar, aor. €owero, 

inf. créoOa: (cer-, Sequor): am busy 
with, approach ; mid. follow. 

émr-dvupos? adj. as given name. 
ér-Omrev: impf. of érorrda. 

érr-Gpore: aor. of éwdpvum. 

ér-wxero: impf. of éroixoua. . 

Epapor, aor. ypdooaro (Zpws): love, am 

enamoured ; aor. became enamoured, 

épavvds 38: lovely. 

épavos: club-feast, an informal meal, 

‘where the guests bring their own 

provisions ; a sort of picnic. 

éparevés 3: lovely, charming. 

épydfopat, impf. eipydgero: work. 

Epyov (¢épyov): work, labor, act, deed, 

' thing, task: %pya avip&v, labors of 

men, tilled fields, tilth, farm. Cf. the 

English ‘works’ for ‘factory’ or 

‘place of work.’ See éos. 

Ypyo: see éépyw, shut in. 

€pSw, fut. dpgw, inf. éptduer, aor. zpte, 

imv. %pfov, inf. gptar, plpf. as impf.. 

éwpryety (fepd-, Fepy-): do, work. epdew 

éxaréusas, offer hecatombs. Some- 

times with both cognate acc. and 

direct object. Cf. pétw. 

peBos, gen. épéBevs (Hrebus): darkness, 

the realm of darkness. 

épectva (épéw): question, ask, inquire. 

épeBifw: excite, irritate. 

épébw: excite, irritate, distress. 

épe(Sw, aor. inf. dpetrar, plpf. épnpédare, 

aor. pass. épecdeis: rest, lean, press. 

*EpepBot pl.: Zrembi, a mythical people 

of Asia. 6 84. 
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épevds (peBos) 3: dark, gloomy. 

épefa: aor. of pétw, do. § 46. 

épérropar: pluck, munch, eat. 

épéoBar: aor. of efpoua, ask. 

épioow: row. 

épérns: oarsman, rower. 

*Eperpeds: a Phaeacian. @ 112. 

éperpov (remus, row, rudder): oar. 

épedyopat: belch, vomit, break forth. 

*Epex@ets, -fos: Hrechtheus. An old 

hero of Athens, under whose rule 

(acc. to Hat. viii. 44) the people were, 

first called Athenians. | 

épéx Ow: tear, rend. 

épéw [ép6]: fut. of efpw. 

épéw, opt. Epéoutt, mid. épéecGar, impf. 

épéovro: ask, question. Cf. épeel vw. 

piipos [épyuos] 3: deserted, desolate. 

pypésaro: leaned, plpt. of épeldw. 

pyri: restrain, check, hold. 

pi-: strengthening prefix. Cf. dpi. 

épl-Bwros: large-clodded, rich-soiled. 

épl-ySourros and éplSoures: loud-sound- 

ing, heavy-thundering, re-echoing. 

fw mw Mm he 

épidatve, inf. epidawvéuev (§ 47g) (Eprs):. 

contend. 

épi{w, iterative impf. epltecxor, fut. épic- 

contend, vie. 

épt-npos, pl. épinpes: faithful, trusty. 

 Spi-KUSijs, -és (kidos): glorious. 

épiveds: wild fig-tree. 

éptvis, -vos, acc. pl. épivds: Hrinys, Fury, 

who -in the Homeric time watched 

over family relations with special care. 

Epiov (eipos): wool. 

épt-odvys: very helpful. Epithet of 

Hermes, almost as a proper name. 
Epis, -dos: strife, contention, rivalry. 

épi-o Bevis, -és: very strong, mighty. 

éptooerar: fut. of épltw, vie. 

épi-oradvdos: adj. of great clusters. 

Epcos: kid. 

*EpidiaAn: Eriphgle. She was bribed 
. to induce her husband, Amphiaraus, 

to join the expedition against Thebes. 

CETAL: 

épkos, -cos: wall, enclosure, Epxos ddév- 

tov, wall of teeth, i.e. wall formed 

by teeth. 

"Eppelas and “Epps (' Epuis, ‘Eppav only 
e 54, 6334), gen. ‘Epuclao: Hermes, 

Mercurius, son of Zeus and Maia, 

messenger of the gods. a 38, e 28, 

_« 277. (Iris is the usual messenger 

of the gods in the Iliad.) Hermes 

was, like Milton’s Raphael, a ‘socia~ 

ble spirit,’ an ‘ affable archangel.’ 

‘Eppsvy:. Hermidne, daughter of Helen 

and Menelaus. 6 14. 

éppis, -vos: bed-post. 

pvos, -cos: sapling, young tree. 

éptw: fut. of épdw, do. 

€potro: aor. opt. of etpoua:, ask. 

€pos [Zpws]: love, desire. 

éprrerév (Zprw): moving thing. 

éprri{o and éprw, impf. eiprov(serpo): 
creep. 

épplLorar: 

plant. 

éppw: go, wander. Imv. go! begone! 

off with you! Freq. in vexation, 
with an idea of going to the bad. 

époy: new-born lamb. 1 222. 

épv0pés (ruber): ruddy, red. (For its 

use aS an epithet of nectar, cf. Mil- 

perf. pass. of pitéw, root, 

. ton’s rubied nectar,’ Par. Lost v. 633.) 
éptkavaw, éptxdve, and épixw, 3 pl. épu- 

Kavéwor (§ 50 c), fut. épvger, aor. éptxaxe, 

inf. épvxaxéew: check, detain, hold, keep. 

épTpar and elptpar (écpupat): shield, pro- 

tect, defend.. Cf. piouar 

*EpipavOos: a lofty range of moun- 

tains on the. frontiers of Arcadia, 

- Achaia, and Elis. The principal 
summit is more than 7000 feet above . 

the sea. 

éptw, aor. elpuc(c)e, pvtcav, SUbjv. éptc- 

couev, mid. elpyodunv, epicarro, partic. 

épuoo dmevos, perf. pl. eipvara: (Fep-): 

draw, draw off, draw up. . 
%pxarar: perf. pass. of édpyjw, shut in. 
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Epxopar, fut. éhevoouas, a0r. 7AvGov, #AGor, 

inf. éXO€uer(ar), subjv. ZA\Oyor (§ 47 a), 

éhdety, perf. efdjdovOas, efdpovOuer : 

come, go. The direction of the motion 

is made distinct by the connexion, — 

épwéw: depart from, withdraw. 

épopeOa.: aor. subjv. of etpouar, ask. 

és: adv. and prep. into. See eds. 

trav [oar]: impf. of edpl.- 

éo-avra: adv. face to face. 

éraca: seating, aor. partic. of &fouat. 

éracGat: aor. inf. of évryupu, clothe. 

érdwlev [eodénoar], érdwoe [2rwce]: 

aor. of cadw, save. 

tory : aor. of oBévvupu, fail. 

éo-é5paxev: aor. of eicdépxouat. 
éor-Epxopat, éo-eXevoropan: see elodpyouat. 

éoOijs, -ros (cec-, vestis): clothing, 

raiment. 

éoOépevar [erOiev]: inf. of Zou, eat. 
éo Ola, inf. drOiduev, impf.jobe, aor.epaye, 

odyes, inf. gdayéuev: eat, devour, con- 

sume. Cf. ér0w. 

-ér Odds 3: noble, excellent, good. 

toOw, inf. éoOduevar, Zobew:. eat. Cf. 
dw, éoOlu. a 

toxe(v) [Fv]: iterative impf. of epi. 
év-opavri: partic. of eicopdw. 

évaréptos : adj. at evening (§ 59 a); of the 

evening, i.e. of the west. 

éo-mepos (feor-, Vesper): evening. 

éomero: aor. of éroua, follow. 

ooa: aor. of gvvum, clothe. | 

trocar [Zon], tooerat [Zora]: see elul. 
éool [ei]: 2 sing. ind. of eiul. 

tooo [toh]: 2 sing. imv. of eiul. 

éxcropévorriy [écouévos]: see eiul. 

éxodpevos: eager, perf. of cedw. 

éooupévas: adv. eagerly, quickly. 

torapev: were standing, plpf. of tornut. 

torav.[éornoay]: stood, aor. of térnu. 

éoradres and éoredres [éordres|: stand- 

ing, perf. of torn. , 

éorév du., trrwv imv.: of eful, am. 

éohaypéva: perf. of oddiw, slay. 

éo-ddpeov: impf. of eiogopéw. 

tox’: for Zoxe (see edut), before an 
. aspirate. 

érxapyn, locative as gen. éoxapidu: 

hearth. 

éocxariy: extremity, extreme end. 
éoxaros: most remote. 

éoxelev: aor. of Zxw, hold. 

tow: adv. within. See eiow. 

éraipos, frapos: comrade, companion. 
éré0arro: plpf. of Pdrrw, bury. 

éreOhrean: was.amazed. See éar-. 

érékeooe: aor. of redkéw, accomplish. 

éreov: adv. in truth, really. 

éreos: gen. of @ros, year. 

érep-fpepos : living every second day, of 

Castor and Polydeuces. . 308. 
érepos 3: other, the other of two, one or 

other, one of two. 

évépw-Bev, Erépw-Ou: adv. on the other side. 

érépws: adv. otherwise. 

érerpov: aor. overtook, found. 

éréruxro: had come to pass, was, plpf. 

of revxw. 

érex’ [érexe]: aor. of rixtw, bring forth. 
*Erewveds, ~jos: EtedOneus, an attendant 

of Menelaus. 6 22. He was of noble 

. birth and yet served Menelaus as 

bepdrwy (§ 20), just as Patroclus did 

Achilles. He had been with Mene- 

laus on his wanderings (6 33), and 

at Sparta dwelt near him (o 96). 

trys: kinsman, connexion. 
érfrupos : true, real, to be realized, pos- 

sible. Neut. as adv. truly. Cf. éreédv. 

éru: adv. still, yet, again. 

longer. 

érlOev: impf. of rl@nu, place. § 55a. 

érAy: aor. endured. See rrfvar. 

érowpate, aor. éromudcoarro: make ready. 

érotwos: ready, prepared, true. 

éros, -eos (¢éros, Vetus): year. 

érpamov: aor. of Tpérw, turn. 

érupov: truth. Cf. érijrupos. 

érdxOyn: happened, aor. of redyw. 

otk ér1, NO 
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+A 2 és, ed: adv. well, happily, carefully. 
§27a.. Cf. ds, qs. 

"Rudvens, -eos: father of Maron. «197. 

év-av0fs, -éos: blooming, abundant. 
*EiPouw: Huboea, long island in the 

Aegean, near the coast of Attica 

and Boeotia. 

év-SeleAos: conspicuous, easily seen. 

éd-Spyros (déuw): well-built. 

el8o, subjv. efdne6a, ‘impt. evoov: sleep, 

slumber. 

év-epyfs, -¢os: well-built, well-wrought. 

évepyéa, pl. as subst. kindly deeds. 

év-epyds: right-acting, well-doing. 

éd-Luyos : well-yoked, well-built. 

*KuyvoplSns: an Ithacan. 6 242. 

év-qvwp, -opos: manly. 

év-fipys, -es: well-fitting, handy. 
éb-Opovos: well-throned. 

ev-Kéatos: well-split, fissile. 

eU-Kndros: at ease, undisturbed. 

év-kvqptdses pl. (kvyun): well-greaved. 

The greave was of leather or metal 

for the protection of the warrior’s 

shin —either from the weapons of the 

enemy or the knocks of his own shield. 

éu-xtipevos 3: well-built, well-tilled. 

év-xuKAos: well-wheeled. 

év-Aelwov, -ovos: with good meadows. 

ed-pevérns : well-disposed. , 

*Etpndos: Humélus, son of Admetus 

- and Alcestis. 6 798. 

év-ppeAdins: with good ashen spear. 

edvdtopar: am couched, lie. 

evvao, Aor. evyyce, pass. edynOjvar: lay 

down, lull to rest, assuage; pass. lie 

on the couch. 

edvyq, gen. ebvfjs, ebvfide (§ 86 a): bed, 

couch ; anchor-stone, thrown from the 

prow. 

edvis, -tos: bereft. 

éi-vynros: adj. well-spun, well-woven. 
eb -Eeoros (fw) 3: well-polished. 

éb-Eoos: well-polished. 

éd-oppos: adj. with good moorings. 

“HaptavNos: son of Telephus. 

ed-rrarépeta : daughter of a noble sire. 

*Hiv-melOys, -eos: an Ithacan. a 388. 
éb-mremos ; well-robed. . 

év-TrAokapides fem. pl. and év-mrAdkapos 
(wréxw): fatr-tressed. 

éu-tAuvis, -és: well-washed. 

év-rrofyros: well-made. 

éb-mrados: with good (many?) steeds. .. 

ebplokw, aor. etpov, inf. edpéuerar: find. 

Hipos: Hurus, the East wind. 

evpos, -cos: breadth. 
év-ppadijs, -és : well-sewed, well-stitched. 

evpu-dyuia : broad-streeted. 

Hiptados: a Phaeacian. 4 115, 

Hipudixn: Nestor’s wife. y 452. 

HiptxAea: nurse of Odysseus. a 429, 

B 847, 6 742. 

Hiptdoxos: companion and connexion 

of Odysseus. x 205, 23, 4 195. 

Hiptpaxos: treacherous leader of Pe- 

nelope’s suitors. a 899, 8177, 5628. 

HipupéSovea: Nausicaa’s nurse. 7 8. 

Evpupédev, -ovros: a giant. 7 58. 

edpu-pétamos: with broad forehead. 

Eipupldns: patronymic of Telemus. 

1509, | 

Eiptvopos: a suitor of Penelope. 6 22. 

edptve, aor. epivay (cipts): broaden.. 

evpu-dSeaa: fem. adj. with broad ways. 

edpv-ora nom. (8y, Vox): far-sounding, 

far-thundering.. Epithet of Zeus. 

§ 37 B. 

etpt-mropos : with broad ways. 

edpv-rudts, -és: with broad gates. 
d 520. 

evpis, edpeta, edpd, gen. fem. edpelns, 
acc. masc. edpiv, eipéa (with xédrov 
and méyrov): broad, wide, wide-spread, 

spacious. . 
edpu-o Bevis, -és: of mighty strength. 
Hiuputos: a famous archer. 06 224. 

edpv-puis, -és: wide-growing, broad- 

eared. , 

ebpd-xopos : (with broad squares for the 

choral dance), spacious. 
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eipd-es, -ecoa: mouldy, murky. 
éés, gen. pl. fem. édwy: adj. good. 
evoev: aor. of evw, singe. 

éb-oKxomos: clear-sighted. § 274. 

éd-ooeApos: well-decked. 

év-rrébavos: with fair diadem. 
év-orpertos : well-twisted. 

év-otpedas, -és: well-twisted. 

eure: conj. when. See jure. 

év-rpepas, -és: well-fed, fat. 

éb-rpoxas : well-wheeled. 

ej-TuKros : well-made. 

év-bpatve : cheer, mid. am of good cheer. 

év-bpocdvy: good cheer, merriment. 

edxeTdopat, opt. evxerodunv: pray, 

boast, claim. Cf. ebxouat 

evx: prayer, vow. 

etx oman, aor. evEaTo, SUbjV. ebécar: pray, 

boast, claim. evxouar eivac is a freq. 

formula in Homer, sometimes mean- 

ing hardly more than eiui, as a 187, 

though originally indicating pride. 
edxos, -cos: boasting, glory, victory. 
edX@AH: prayer, vow. 

eiw, aor. cicev: singe. Hogs’ bristles 
were singed off, not boiled off as in 
modern times. * 

év-5ys, -es (Odor): sweet-smelling. 
év-Giris, -.os: fair-faced. 

épaye: aor. of écbiw, eat. 

tpav [Epacar], Ehacke, Eparo : see Pym. 

ép-arrw, aor. subjv. épdyear: lay hold 

_ of, with genitive. 

&p-eLopar: sit upon. 

&h-enkev, Eeln (opt.): aor. of éplnus. 

ép-érrw, iterative impf. épdrecxov, aor. 

érérrov, Subjv. éricwy, mid. ério7rd- 

pevor: follow, meet (fate or death), 

traverse, busy (myself) with. 
&-eordpev: see éplornu. 

&b-éo-rios : adj. (on) to the (his) hearth. 
é-erpy (inuc): behest, command. - 

é-euplokw, aor. épevpor: find. 

&b-npar: sit at, sit upon. 
é-fypeptos: adj. on that day. § 59a. 

, Hixévyos: an old Phaeacian. 

é-rpoocivy : command, behest. 

ép-qoe: fut. of édinu:, put upon. 

épyoba: impf. of dnul, say. 

€pOys: aor. of Pbdvw, anticipate. 

"Eduddrys: son of Iphimedia. 
ép-ifw (E50s): sit upon. 

éch-(ypr, fut. épjce, aor. epfxer, ébénxev: 

send upon, put upon, enjoin upon. 

é-lornpe, perf. inf. épeordpuer (§ 47 g): 

station at; perf. stand at. 

éhoirev: impf. of dardw. 

ép-oTrAtlw, fut. égowrNlocovew, aor. opt. 

égorNicceas, inf. édorNicac: make 

ready, prepare. 

ép-opdw, fut. éridpouar, éropdbuevor: 

look upon, visit; select. 

éddper: impf. of dopéw, bear. 

éh-oppaw, aor. édopyjoas, pass. as mid. 

Epopunonv: urge upon; mid. rush 

upon, am eager. 

éd-brrep-Oe(v): adv. above, over. 

"Eqipy: Ephyra, an inland town of 
Elis. a 259, 6 328. 

éxeav: aor. of xéw, pour. 

ex é-Odpos: mistress of her desires. 

7 155. 

éxeokov: iterative impf. of éxw. 

éxevav: aor. of xéw, pour. 

"Exéppav, -ovos: son of Nestor. + 413. 

éxé-pwv, -ovos: discreet, prudent. 

éx0aipw, aor. 7xOnpe: hate. 

€xSopar: am hated. 

€x Gos, -cos: enmity, wrath. 

éxOpss: hateful. 

exo, subjv. éxnow, inf. evéuer, tre, 

impf. eixov, €xov, iterative éxecxor, 

fut. @e., cx joes, aor. Zrxov, ox Gov, 

imv. cxebérw, mid. imv. cxéobe (cex-): 

have, have to wife, check, hold, inhabit, 

guide, manage, keep, protect; mid. 

cling. The aor. mid. is used not only 

by Homer but even by Plato as pas- 

sive. ék rod &xera:, on him depends. © 

€w [@]: subjv. of elul, am. 
€@: dat. of és, own, his. 

A 3808. 
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acc. and direct object. 

_€ws: conj. until. See efos. 

Z. 

Cars, -és (anu): fiercely blowing. 

Zaxuv0os: Zacynthus, modern Zante. 

A short open final syllable retains its 

quantity before this word. § 62g. 

{a-rpeas, -és: well-fed. 
feat pl.: grain, spelt. 

{el-Swpos: grain-giving, fruitful. 

Lebyvdpr, aor. fedter: yoke. 

Zevs, gen. Znyvds, Ards, dat. Znvt, Acé, 

voc. Zei: Zeus, Jupiter, son of 

Cronus (Kpoviwy), and both husband 

and brother of Hera. The wisest 

and mightiest of the gods, father of 

both men and gods. He controls the 
elements, sending lightning (repmixé- 

pauvos, bY. Bpeuérns) and gathering the 

clouds (vepeAnyepéra). 

Lepupln: a fem. adj. as subst. equiv. to 

Zégupos. For the metrical ‘ quantity’ 

of the first syllable, see § 62h. 

Zéhupos (zephyr): Zephyrus, the West 

wind. 6567, 1289. In general this 

wind in Homer had a reputation for 

fierceness, only surpassed by that of 

Boreas. 

téw, aor. féocev: seethe, boil. 

Z80s: Amphion’s brother. 

{yAfjpov, -oves: jealous. 

Zyves: gen. of Zevs. 

{édos: gloom, darkness ; evening. 

tuyév (jugum): yoke, thwart; possibly 

fore or aft deck of the Homeric 

ship. 

fo-dypia pl.: life-forfeits, the reward 

for saving a life. 

{avy (zone): woman’s girdle, waist. 

{mds 3: alive, living. 

» 262. 

en , 

{Gorpa pl.: tunics, undergarments for 

men. 

{oo, inf. fwduevar, Sdew, partic. {dovros: 

live. 

H. 

q or 7é: particle, (1) disjunctive, either, 

or; (2) interrogative, whether; (8) com- 

parative, than. Ina double question 

H (#é).... % (fe) is used for Attic 

wOTepov... 7. 

4: fem. of dem. or rel. pronoun. 

4: truly, surely, indeed. This some- 

times introduces a direct question, 

but always expresses feeling, and 

never is a mere interrogation point 

as it is in Attic. 

: impf. of jul, say. 

: dat. of rel. or of poss. pronoun. 

qo (cram): impf. of cil, am. 

qe pl.: provisions, chaff. See qua. 

HPasv: adv. a litile, little. ov6° 4Bardy, 

not in the least. 

HPaw, partic. 7Bdwoa, aor. subjv. 7Byo7n: 

am youthful, vigorous; aor. came to 

manhood, 

"HBy: Hebe, daughter of Zeus and 
Hera, cup-bearer of the gods. 603. 

HBy: youth, youthful vigor. 

nyaacGe: impf. of dydoua. 

Hyeye: aor. of dyw, lead. 
Hya0eos 3: very sacred, holy. 

nyerpa: aor. of dyelpw, collect. 
Hyepoveto, fut. qyeuovedow: am leader, 

lead. 

hyepov, -dvos: leader, chief. 
Hyéopar, aor. wyjoaro, opt. Fyjoaso 

(dyw): lead, guide. 

TyepePopas: collect, gather. 

HyepSev [HyépOnoay]: see dyelpw. 

hynddte: lead, endure. 
_ HYATwp, -opos: leader, ruler. 

Tyvolnoev: aor. of dyvodw. 

noé: and. Freq. correl. with juév. 

qSea, 45y: plpf. of perf. ofda, know. 
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45m: temporal adv. now, already, be- 

fore now. viv non, now, at once. 

Hotrros: most sweet. Sup. of 7dvs. 

Sopot, aor. yoaro: am pleased. 
450-troros: sweet-to-drink, sweet. 

Hdvs, ASeta, Sd, gen. Hddos (dvddvw): 

sweet, pleasing. (Not saccharine.) 

mE, RE; See 7. . 
Helin [75y]: knew. See oida.. 

jede: impf. of delw, sing. 

qeev: impf. of eis, go. 

*Hédkwos, gen. "Hedlowo [“HNiov, § 88 a] : 

Helius, sun-god. 

néedvos [dws]: sun. 
nev [Fv]: impf. of eful, am. 
népa, népr: see dip, mist. 

népios: adj. early in the morning. 

mepo-eldns, -és: hazy, misty. 

Hepo-els, -eooa: murky, gloomy. 
ita pl.: provisions, chaff. See qa. jlwv, 

€ 868, is disyllabic, by ‘synizesis.’ 
quo [na], qve [Zee]: impf. of eu. 

qWeos: unmarried young man, youth. 
quxro: was like. See Zona. § 52¢. 

jéev: aor. of dlcow, dart. 
jroxev: impf. of éoxw, make like. 

jlev, ~dvos: pl. seashore, strand. 

aka: aor. of Zins, send. 

qAakara pl.: wool, yarn. 

jAakary: spindle, distaff. 

HAace: aor. of édatvw, drive. 
jAackdate: skulk from, flee. 

qAaro: impf. of dddoua, wander. 
HAekrpos: silver-gold. 673. (But 7d 

nrextpov, amber, would furnish the 

same form of the genitive, and may 

have been meant.) 

mrcds: foolish, mad. 

HAlBaros : towering, steep. (But of un- 

certain derivation and meaning.) 

Hla: adv. in abundance. 70a rod}, 

in great abundance. 

"Hvtos: Helius. See "HéNuos. 

“Hits, -cdos: Elis, the western country 
of Peloponnesus. 6 635. 

fAkynoe: aor. of edxéw, assail. 

HAvee [FAGe]: aor. of Zpyouar. 

jAvéa: aor. of ddtoxw, avoid. 

"Hitovov meSiov: the Elysian plain, 

a blessed abode near the western 

Oceanus for the relatives of Zeus 
who are translated thither instead 

of being sent to Hades. 6 563. It is 

the original of the ‘Island valley of © 
Avilion | Where falls not hail or 
rain or any snow, | Nor ever wind 

blows loudly,’ te which Arthur goes, 

Tennyson’s Morie d’ Arthur. 

HASpmnv: impf. of drdouar, wander. 
Hpa0d-es, -cooa: sandy. 

pas, pl.elarac, impf. du. jon, pl. etaro: 

sit. This verb with a partic. often 
marks the continuance of a state, 

opposed to the idea, of moving. 

Apap, -aros (qudpa) :day. voor ov fuap, 

day of return, return. § 19€e. 

Hparvos 3: adj. by day. § 59a. 

apBpotev: see duaprdvw. § 339. 

Hpets Or Gppes, gen. judwy (§ 28), dat. 
huiv, jus, dupe(v), acc. judas, &upe: 

we, us, pl. of éya. 

jpedyev: impf. of duédyw, milk. 
jpév: particle generally correl. with 

76é, both... and. Cf. pév... 66. 

hpEepy: day. 
heepls, -idos: cultivated vine. 

Teérepos (qucts) 3: our. és fuérepov or 

Tuerepovec, Sc. SGua, to our house. 

mpi, impf. 9 (ait): say, speak. 4 Kal 
is used after a speech that is reported, 

where the same subject is continued 

for the following verb. 

hpr-dveros 3: belonging to mules, mule. 

hpi-ovos fem.: (half-ass), mule. 

hprovs, pl. qulcces: half. 

jpos: conj. when. 
hv: fem. acc. sing. of the rel. or of the 

possessive (¢74v) pronoun. 

qv: ef dv, if, with subjunctive. 

qvetkav [qveycav]: aor. of déow. 
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TVEPO-ElS, -Eeooe (dneuos): windy, wind- 

swept. 

Avia pl.: reins of chariot-horses. . 

Hvi-oxevo (exw): hold the reins, drive. 

Hits: sleek. (Possibly yearling.) 
impf. of dvw, accomplish. 

hwo, -oros: shining, gleaming. 

qHvTHoTate: See dvrdw, meet, obtain. 

qvayea: see dvaryw, bid. 

not: dat. of yas, dawn. 

qotos 3: adj. of the dawn, of the East. 

— hotay (8c. huepyv), morning. 
Hopev [quer]: inipf. of ef, go. 

"Hots: gen. of "Hds, Eos, Dawn. 

qrap, -aros (jecur): liver. This was 

considered by the ancient Greeks 

the seat of the passions, and the use 

of the word often agrees with that 

of the English heart. 

amedaves: slow. 
qmrepos: mainland, inland, land. ret 

pévée, to land. 

areporrets, ~fos: cheat, deceiver. 

qmos: kindly, gentle. 

Amie: hail, call to. 

Hpo (¢ijpa): pleasure, always obj. of 

péperv. 

“Hpakdéns, acc. ‘Hpardfa : Heracles, 

Hercules, son of Zeus and Alc- 

qvov: 

mene, husband of Hebe. 6 224, 

A267. 

“HpakdAjevos 3: of Heracles. Bin ‘Hpa- 

kAnein, the might of Heracles, the 

mighty Heracles. 601. §19¢e. 

Hpape: strengthened. See dpaploxw, fit. 

hpacoaro: aor. of Zpapat, Love. 
qparo: aor. of dpyvupar, gain, secure, 

accomplish. 

nparo: impf. of dpdoua, pray. 

‘qpev: impf. of aipéw, seize. 

“Hpy: Hera, Juno, daughter of Cro- 

nus, both wife and sister of Zeus. 

_In the Trojan War she strongly 

favored the Greeks. 

_ horde: 

qphravro: aor. of dpdoua, pray. 

jpr-yévera.: early-born, child of the 
morning. Epithet of ’Hdés, Dawn. 

Hpopnv: impf. of dpdowa, pray. 

fpws, gen. npdos: brave warrior, brave. 
(Not yet the modern hero.) 

Hoare [yody]: aor. of ndouac 

joey: fut. of tnu, hurl. 

qoba: impf. of eful, am. 

impf. of @r6w, eat. 

fobyv: impf. du. of Fuca, sit. 

fist [7]: subjv. of eful, am. 
qou(v) [ais]: dat. fem. pl. of ds. 

fora: 3 sing. of jac, sit. 

qoxtve: impf. of aicxdve. 

qtee: impf. of airéw, ask. . 
4 tou: in truth, believe me, now truly. 
frop neut.: heart, as the seat of joy, 

grief, etc., mind. 

qv-yéveros : well-bearded, bearded. 

nda: impf. of adddw, speak. 

qb-Kopos: fair-haired. 

nbs, neut. #v, gen. pl. édwy (e): valiant, 

good; pl. good things. . 

Hore: as, introducing a comparison. 
“Hoairros: Hephaestus, Vulcanus, 

son of Zeus and Hera, god.of fire 

and of metal-work (done by the aid 

of fire). 5617, ¢ 233, 7 92, 6 268 fi. 
Adioapev: aor. of ddioow. 

AXh: roar, din. 

AXH-els, -eooa: resounding. 
WxOnpe: aor. of éxGalpw, hate. 
Txt: locative adv. where. 
xAvoe: aor. of dxdAtvw, grow dark. 

G-Bev, 7G-0.; adv. in the morning. 
"Has, gen.’ Hots: Hos, Dawn, Aurora, 

goddess of the morning. Wife of 

Tithonus (e 1) and mother of Memnon 

(6188, 1522). She is called early-born 

(jpvyéveca), rosyjingered (pododdxru- 

os), and golden-throned (x pvc dépovos). 

Hoes, gen. jobs, dat. qo?, acc. 7& (better 

Hoa) [€ws]: morning, dawn. 
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Qadoow, inf. Paaccdéuer: sit. 
Sarapy: chamber, hole. 
Qarapn-roros : chamber-maid. 

OdrAapos: women’s hall, bed-chamber, 

store-room. Usually thought of as 
back of, and opening into, the men’s 
hall (uéyapor). 

Oddacca: Sea. 

Qaraooros: adj. of the sea. 

Padrdw: Bloom. 

OdrAera: fem. adj. blooming, luxurious. . 

Qadrepds 3: blooming, big, rich, fresh, 

' vigorous, happy. 

Oarin: delight, festivity. 

Q4AAw, perf. partic. as pres. redndds, 

fem. tefadvia: bloom, blossom ; partic. 

Fruitful. 

QdXos, -cos: scion, ‘‘ fiower.”’ 

Sarreopy: (warmih), comfort, joy. 

Oapa: adv. often. 
OapPéw, aor. OduByoay: wonder. 

GapBos, -eos: wonder. 

Bapées, dat. Oauéor, pl.: thick, close. 

Baplfo: am frequent. - Baul feov, making 

frequent trips. ‘ 
Bdpvos: bush, shrub. 

Qavaros: death. 

Oavéav [Gavety], Bdvyce [Oar], Savoy 

[eéavov]: aor. of OvjoKw. 

Odopar, inf. Ofjcdar: suck, milk. 

Oar-, present stem of a perfect with 

present meaning, ré@y7a, plpf. ére- 

Oyrea: perf. wonder, am amazed. 

Qarre, plpf. éréfarro: bury. ; 
Qapoadéos: bold, confident. 

Gapoadtws: confidently, boldly. 
Bapoéew, aor. partic. Paprjoas: dare, am 

of good courage. 

Qaporos, -cos: courage, daring. 

Sapctve, a0r. sUbjv. Oapcivew: encourage, 
embolden. - 

Qacocov (comp. of raxvs): adv. quicker, 

right speedily. 

Pada, ~aTos: wonder, marvel. . 
Oaupdate and Bavpaive, fut. partic. dav- 

~ pavéovres (@néouar): watch, explore, 

wonder, admire. iddvres Oavpuatov. 

gazed with wonder. 
Oca and Ogawa: goddess. 
Oéevov: sulphur. The odor which accom- 

panies a thunderbolt was ascribed to 

sulphur. Similarly the old Hebrews 
believed that ‘fire and brimstone’ 

from heaven destroyed Sodom. 

Oelery: inf. of bdo, run. 

GeAdireSov: curing-place for grapes. 

Oetpev: aor. opt. of Tidy. 

Geiva: strike. 

Oeios or Bétos (Heds): adj. of the gods, 

inspired, sacred, god-like. 

Beadrepos: of the gods, for the gods. 

§ 43 ¢. 

Beiw [9G]: aor. subjv. of rlAqu. § 55 c¢. 

OéAyo, iterative impf. béryeoxer, aor. 
ederée, pass. €6€Ax Ons : charm, beguile. 

GeAxrfpiov: charm, propitiation. 

Oguev(ar): aor. inf. of Tin. 

Cduis, pl. Pduiores: natural law, what is 

fitting; pl. laws. 7 béus éori, as is 

right, as is lawful, as is natural. 

Oduis, gen. Oduoros: Themis, daughter 
of Uranus and Gaea, goddess of 

justice. 

Veproredo: am judge, rule, give laws. 

Oepsw, aor. Oéuwoe: urge, drive. 

-@ev: inseparable suffix, forming an 
ablatival genitive. § 36c. 

@éo [G08]: aor. imv. of rl@nut, place. 
Geo-erdHs, -és (ef50s), and @eo-efkedos: 

god-like. Of beauty or strength of 

person, without reference to moral 

qualities. Cf. io6Geos. 

Qco-rporéw: prophesy, declare the divine 

will. 
Qeo-arporin: oracle, prophecy. 

Gco-rpdaros : seer, prophet. 
Oeds: god, divinity. See dafuwv. 
Geovdts, -és (S¢éos): god-fearing. 
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Oed-piv: old locative as dat. pl. of 
eds. 

Cepdtray, -ovros: attendant. A servant, 

but doing voluntary service. . 

Beppaltve: heat. 

Oeppds (thermo-meter) 3: hot. 

Béppw: warm, heat. 

Bépos, gen. bépevs (Deppds): summer. 

Qés, Oéoav: see Tin, place, make. 

Bécxedos: wondrous, strange. 

Beorréotos 3: divine, marvellous. 

Oeorm-Sars, -¢s: flercely burning. 

Qéoraris, -.os: inspired. 

Bécdaros: divine ; decreed, oracle. 

' Oéro [ZAero]: aor. of rlOnyc. 
Og and Oeiw, partic. Oéwv, impf. ea, 

eGcev: run. Cf. rpéxo. 

Bedrepos : of (for) the gods. § 43c. 

©7Par pl. and OAByn: Thebes. § 40d. 

(1) The principal town of Boeotia. 

(2) Aegyptian Thebes, 5 126. 

@nPaios: Theban. 
Onéopar, impf. Onedrro, 2Onevper Oa(§ 27 b), 

aor. Onjcaro (Oaf-, Oatya): look, look 

with wonder, wonder. 

OfKav: aor. of riOnu. 

Onréw (84rAW): Bloom, flourish. 

OfjAvs, OAAeva: feminine, delicate; fresh. 

As subst. female. Comp. Ondvrepat. 

§ 43 ¢. 

Onpdv, -Gvos: heap. 

@qv: enclitic particle, surely, forsooth. 

ob Onv, “I don’t think.” 

Onp, gen. Onpbs: wild beast. 

Onpy: hunt, chase. 

Onplov: beast. 

Q4s, gen. Onrés: retainer, a freeman 

working for hire. Cf. @nredw. 

Onceds, -fjos: Theseus, mythical king 
of Athens and national hero of 
Attica. 2 322, 631. 

OoGar: see Pdopar. 

Oynreve (Hjs): serve as hireling. | 

-0.: inseparable locative suffix. § 36). 

Gis, dat. divl: heap, down, shore, strand. 

Ovickw, aor. Oévov, Zave, inf. Oavéer, 

perf. réOvyxe, partic. redvn dros (§ 477), 

redvnviav (Gav-): die; perf. am dead. 

Ovnrés 3: mortal, dying. . 
Bowvdw, aor. pass. OowynOAvar: feast. 

Gods 3: swift. Gods, swiftly. 

Qodw, aor. efiwoa: sharpen. 
Boipts, -cdos: fem. adj. impetuous. 

OdaKos: seat, session. See @dxos. 

Odwv, -wvos: a Phaeacian. @ 118. 

Pods (ods): adv. quickly. 

@éooca: mother of Polyphemus. «71. 

Opacy-péuvev, -ovos: brave-hearted. 

OpacupjSns, -cos: son ot Nestor. He 
had been at Troy with his father. 

Opacts, Opaceia (Adpcos): bold. 
Opépe: aor. of rpégw, nourish, curdle. 
Opykynv-Se: to Thrace. 
Opiivus: foot-stool. 

Oprykdés: frieze. © 

Opivaxlyn: Thrinacia, a mythical island. 
0107, 2127, cf. w351. 

Oplé, gen. rpixés: hair, bristle. 

Opdvos: seat, chair, 

esp. a high arm- 

chair with back 

and foot-stool, 

throne. 

Opdoxw, aor. Zope: 

leap. 

@vyarnp, gen. bvya- 
Tpos, dat. biyarépr, 

nom. pl. dvyaré- 

pes and @vyarpes: daughter. The 

first syllable is long in all forms of 

four syllables. 

ObeAAG: last. 
Otev: surged, imp. of bbw. 

Quvérrys: Thyestes, grandson of Tanta~ 
lus, son of Pelops, brother of Atreus, 
father of Aegisthus (Clytaemnestra’s 

paramour). 6 517. 

Overridins: son of Thyestes. § 42 d. 
Out-ers, -eoca (Avos): rich with incense. 

Ovp-adyfs, -és: heart-grieving. , 
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Otp-nyepéw (ayelpw): (collect spirit), 

regain strength. 

Otp-hpns, -es : heart-satisfying, comfort- 

able. 
Gtpo-Saxfs, -és: heart-(biting) stinging. 
OUpo-Aéwv, -ovros: lion-hearted, ‘lion- 

mettled,’ coeur-de-lion. 
Gpos: heart, soul, spirit, as the seat 

of life, and of the desires, passions, 

reason; will; thought. dplvyw @uudr, 

touch the heart. 

OVp0-hOspos (Pielpw): life-destroying. 

Giov: arbor-vitae (?), cedar (?). 

Oupedv: door-stone. 
Opn: door. Odpy-diy, at the door, with- 

‘out. Otbpa-fe, to the door, out. 

Ga, aor. édcaper: rage, surge; aor. (sent 
up in sacrificial smoke), sacrificed. 

Ouddns, -es: fragrant. 

Owy: fine, penalty. — 

Qdxos: seat, sitting, session. Owxdvde, 

to a session. Cf. Odadoow. 

Ov, gen. OSvos: an Egyptian. 6 228. 

Owpfroopat: (equip with cuirass), arm 
myself. , 

I. 

taive, aor. ijvare, 

warm, heat, cheer. 

iédAw, aor. tpre: send, put. Construed 

with adv. érl. 

idopan, fut. ijoerar: heal. — 
tarre: with card, bring down, injure. 

"TdpSavos: Cretan river. -y 292. 

“Taol8ys: i.e. Amphion. 283. 
"Taclwv, -wvos: favorite of Demeter. 

e 125. . 
tavw, iterative impf. faverkey, aor. faticac: 

sleep, rest by night. Cf. decav, y 490. 

tax yh (Feaxy): shriek, loud cry. 

idx (fidxw): shout, shriek, yell, roar. 
*TawAxés: Iolcos, city in Magnesia on 

the Pagasaean Gulf, the modern 

Volo. » 256. 
iS€: conj. and. See 76¢é. 

aor. pass. idvOy: 

We [i5é]: see to, provide, aor. imv. of 

épaw. 

WSe(v) [eide]: aor. ind. of dpdw. § 46 a. 

WSros 8: (my) own, private. 

WSpev [Zouer] 1 pl. ind., tSpévar [eidévar] 
inf.: of of6a, know. 

tévéw, aor. pass. as mid. idvwHels: bend. 

olaro [to:vro] opt., topev [eZdouer] 

ind.: aor. of épdw. 

"ISopeveds, -fos: leader of the Cretans, 

son of Deucalion and grandson of 

Minos. One of the older leaders of 

the expedition against Troy. y 191. 
V5pis, -cos (of5a): skilled, skilful. 

iSpdw: sweat.” 

iSpta, aor. tipiicer (250s): seat. 

iSpds, -@ros (sudor, sweat): sweat. 

via [efdvia]: fem. partic. of ofda. 

ve [Gee]: impf. of eiu, go. 

te. impf., tetoa partic.: of type. 

Hepa, impf. “écdnv, partic. téuevos, aor. 

eloaro (¢t-): desire, strive for, set out. 

(Distinguish from ty.) 

iepevo, fut. inf. iepevoduer, aor. idpevoer : 

sacrifice, offer in sacrifice ; slaughter, 

since though most of the flesh of the 

victims was eaten, yet on the other 

hand no flesh was eaten until a part 

had been presented to the gods. 

iepqov: victim for sacrifice. 

tepdv: victim, sacrifice. 

iepés 8: holy, sacred; sturdy. 

Ww, iterative impf. ifecxev (Zd0s): sit, 

UnAev: aor. of féAXw, send, put. 

type, 3 sing. yor, partic. iévres, impf. tee, 

mid. idc@nv, fut. inf. yoev, aor. Axa, 

mid. éyre: send, hurl, cast, throw, 

drop, put; flow. (Distinguish from 

teuat. ) 

tyvare: aor. of iaivw, heat. 
tqoerar: fut. of idopar, heal. 

“Iqeev, -ovos: Jason, son of Aeson, 
leader of the Argonautic Expedition 

to Colchis for the Golden Fleece. 

pw 69 ff. 
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ixytpés: healer, physician. 

"T@axyn: Ithaca, a small rocky and 
mountainous island of the Ionian 

Sea; the home of Odysseus. 

*T@axyovos: Ithacan. 

WOe: imy. of eiu, go. 

i@dve, aor. imv. T6dve (iOds): make 
straight; guide. 

Ws, -vos: undertaking, enterprise. 
tds [eddds]: adv. with gen., straight, 

straight for. dv iby, straight up, 

(throwing) into the air. 
ito, aor. opt. iicee: aim at, reach 

after. 

ixavo, inf. ikavéuer: come, freq. with 
acc. of ‘limit of motion.’ 763° ixdves, 

comest thus, comest hither. CY. ixvé- 

. omat, tke. 

*Ixdptos: Icarius, Penelope's father. 
Yxedos (fix-) 3: like, resembling. 

ixéoOau: inf. of ixvéopar. 

ixeredw, aor. ixéreuce: come as suppliant, 
supplicate, beg. 

txérns (ixvéouar): suppliant. 

tkpevos: favoring, favorable, secun- 

dus. Construed with ofpos. 

ixvéopar, partic. ixvetuevar, fut. era, 

aor. ixduny, 2 pers. ixev, subjv. tenar, 

opt. ixolunv, inf. ixéodar: come, arrive 

at, reach, come as suppliant, am sup- 

pliant. Freq. with acc. of ‘limit of 

motion.’ § 22by. Cf. ixdvw, tkw. 

ixpia, locative-gen. or dat. ixpiddu pl.: 
ribs of a ship; deck. 

ik, aor. fe: come. Cf. ixvéouat. 

iAdoKopar, aor. subjv. iAdecopar: pro- 

pitiate, appease. 

iAnpt, imv. Abe: imv. be gracious. 
*TAr6-Gev: adv. from Ilios. § 36¢. 
"TAr6-0t: old locative, at Ilios. '§ 36. 
"Tdvos fem. (¢idws): Iléos, capital city 

of the Troad, named for its founder 

Ilus (son of Tros and grandfather of 

Priam). (Neut. in Homer only 0 71.) 

*Idos: Ilus, Ephyraean prince. a 259. 

ipds, -avros: leather strap. 
ipaoOdy: whip. - 

indoow, aor. iuacev: lash. 

ipe(pw, aor. subjv. iuelperas (§ 48 a): 

desire, long, am eager. 

tev [dévac] inf., twev 1 pl.: of cfu, go. 

ipepd-ets, -ecoa: lovely; yearning. 

ipepos: longing, desire. 

tva: adv. where. Conj. (more frequent) 

in order that, that, with subjv. or 
. Optative. 

ivddAAopar: show (my)self, appear. 

Ivé: Ino. € 333. See Aevxodén. 

tEov: aor. of kw, come. 

ifbs, -vos: loins, waist. 

io-bvepas, -és: violet-dark, dark. — 

io-evdi7js, -és: violet-color, dark-blue. 

Yopev: subjv. of efus, go. 

Yov (flor): violet. 

ids: arrow. 

iérys, -n7os: will. 

will of the gods. 

Yovrtos: down, the first soft beard. 

lo-xéaipa (ids, xéw): (she who showers 
arrows), the archer goddess. Epithet 

of Artemis. 

Gedy ibryri, by the 

‘awevos 3: of the horses, horse. 
iwn-nddra (€davvw): Aeolic for irmy- 

Adrns (horse-driver), knight. § 37 0. 

imm-hratos: adj. jit for the driving of 

horses. 

tamio-xappns: (fighting on the chariot), 
knightly. . 

imd-Boros (Gioxw): horse-feeding. Epi- 

thet of Argos, as suited to the rearing 

of horses. 

immd-Sapos (daudw): (horse-tamer, mas- 

ter of horses), knight. 

imad-Oev: adv. from the horse. 

trmos: horse; pl. freq. chariot. af’ 

irmwy, on chariots. Horses drew by 
the yoke, without ‘traces.? They’ 

were not used for ‘cavalry.?__ 

imméta [imrérys, trmeis]: horseman, 

knight. § 870. 
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‘Inrorddns: Acolus. «2,36. (Milton’s 
‘sage Hippotades,’. Lycidas 96.) 

ipeds, -fjos [iepeds]: priest. 

tpné, axos: hawk, falcon. 

ipév, pl. iod: pl. sacrifices. 
ipés 8: sacred, holy. See iepés. 
is, pl. ives (cis, Vis): sinew; strength. 

ts TyAreudxow, the strength of Tele- 

machus, the strong Telemachus. 

§ 19 e. 

toav [qoav]: impf. of eiu, go. 

toav [jdecar]: plpf. of ofda, know. 

totior: 3 pl. of fda, know. 

YorOt: imv. of ofda. 

ioxw: liken. Cf. éloxw. ; 

“Iopapos: a town in Thrace. « 40, 198. 

to6-0eos : god-like. Cf. @coed%s. 

todw, aor-mid. iowoaiuny: liken, compare. 

ivos 3 (fua-): equal, like. icov and ica, 

cognate acc., adv. equally. 

Yore: 2 pl. of of6a, know. 

tornpe, impf. tcracav, partic. mid. iord- 

pevos, impf. tcraro, fut. orjoev, aor. 

oThoa, toTnoe, Corny, oT7, pl. Zorav, 

orfoav, opt. crain, imv. orfre, inf. 

orhpevat, partic. ords, perf. éornxer, 

partic. érredra, éExradres, plpf. ér77- 

ket, 1 pl. €orapev, 3 pl. 2oracar: pres. 

Cl BOE TaTay: 

Kk rey Ke HEN | 
Hn 

} 

and 1 aor. act. transitive, cause to 

stand, station, set, stop; other tenses 

and mid. intransitive, take (my) posi- 

tion, stand, stop; perf. stand. 

ioriov: sail. Each boat had but a 

single sail, and the pl. may be used 

of mast and sail. 

ioro-7é5y : masi-step, support for the 

mast in the hold of the boat. 

iords: (1) mast; (2) loom; (8) web. 

iotov émrotxouévn, going to and fro 

before the loom, plying the loom. 

‘The loom of Homeric times was an 

upright frame-work, prob. consisting 

of two perpendicular posts, united 

at the top by a cross-bar. From this 

last the threads of the warp were 

hung with weights. In weaving, one 

-set of threads, by means of a cross- 

stick (kavév, Y 761), was drawn for- 

ward with one hand to the breast of 

the weaver, while by the other hand 

the woof-thread, by means of the 

kepxis, or shuttle, was cast- through 

the opening thus made between the 

threads of the warp. The weaver 

passed back and forth in front of the: 
loom.’ (Perrin on e 62.) 

Tics 

trey Ki 

we 

iorés. 

(Penelope at the loom.) 
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tora: be witness, imv. of oda. 

toxavdéw : mid. am checked, wait, delay; 

act. am bent on having. 

try, imv.tcxeo (Exw): hold; mid. keep 

(to) thyself, be silent. 

icocatpyv: would liken myself, aor. of 
igéy. 

trén (withe) : willow. 
irny [grnvi: du. impf. of eis, go. 

"Ip0ipy: sister of Penelope. 6 797. 
tpbipos 3: mighty, doughty, excellent. 

the (cigs, ts): adv. with might. 

"Iduicdqevos: adj. of Iphicles. 4290. Btn 
‘Tgicdneln, ‘the mighty Iphicles.’”’ 

See Bin. 

"IdpipéSea: mother of Otus and Ephi- 
altes. 2 305. 

duos (is): strong, goodly. 

ix@udo, iterative impf. ix@uvdackov: fish, 

catch fish. 

ix@ud-eus, -eooa: fishy. 

ix8%s, acc. pl. ix dis: fish. 

txvia pl.: foot-steps, steps. 

tw: subjv. of eiu, go. 

K. 

KaB-Bare [karéBare, § 32 6]: cast (down) 

ashore. 

«a5: for xard, down, by ‘apocope’ 

and ‘assimilation’ before 6. 65 344. 

§ 32 6. 

KaSpetos: adj. Cadméan, of Cadmus; 

pl. Cadméans, i.e. Thebans. 

Kadpos: Cadmus, son of Agénor, and 

mythical founder of Thebes. 

Kan: aor. pass. of xalw, burn. 

xa0-atpéw, aor. xabelAouer, SUbjV. Kabé- 

Ayow: take down (of sails), bring 

down, destroy. 

xadalpw, aor. 3 pl. kd0ypav: cleanse. 

xo0-dtrropar: address. 

kabapds: clean, pure. — 

xad-éfopar, pl. subjv. cadetdperba (§ 47 
- m), aor. kabeioev: sit down, sit; aor. 

act. seat. 

xa0-efAonev : aor. of cadaipéw, take down. 

xad-ceiorev: seated, aor. of xabéfouat. 

xa8-€Ayot: aor. subjv. of caPaipéw. 

Kd0-epev [xaeiuer]: aor. of xabinut, lower. 

Ka0-ebSa : sleep. 

Ka0-nyar: sit, am seated. 

KaOnpav: aor. of xabalpw, cleanse. 

Ka0-ufdave: (go and) take a seat. Cf. 

 KabEfopa. Owxdvde xadltavov, came to 

their seats in the session. 

KaQ-(fo, aor. cdOioav: sit; aor. trans. seat. 

Ka8-inpr, aor. xadeuer (§ 46 a): let down. 

Ka0-rkvéopar, AOL. Kabixero: Come Upon, 

touch. a 342, 

Ka0-toav: aor. of xaditw. 

kaQ-iornp., aor. imv. cardoryoov: sta- 

tion, stop, bring a ship to shore or 

anchor. 

xa0-iepbe(v): adv. down from above, 

above. 

kat: copulative conj., and, also, too, 
even. xai ei, even if. xai is freq. 

joined with other particles, and is 

freq. correl. with 7é, both...and. It 

sometimes marks the agreement of 

a specification with a foregoing gen- 

eral remark. It may be used where 

the Eng. idiom has or, as wevrderes 
kal é&deres, for five or six years. It 

is used freq. in the apodosis of con- 

ditional and temporal sentences. 

kalvupot, perf. partic. xexacpévor, plpf. 

as impf. (@xéxaoro: excel. 

Katpdets, gen. pl. xatpovocéwy (contr. 

from xapoeccéwv): adj. having many 

katpo., close-woven. Formed from 

katpos, the loop or eye to which each 

vertical thread (the warp) of the 

web was attached. See ierds.. A fine 

texture would require many xaipot. 

kalo, aor. €xya, partic. xjavres (§ 519), 

aor. pass. (é)kdy (kag-): burn, con- 

sume by fire. — . 

kak : for caxd, the accent being thrown 

back after elision. § 314d. 
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kak: for xardé, down, by apocope. 

§ 32 6. . 

xaxtous: nom. pl. of the compar. of xaxés. 

Kakioros: superl. of xaxés. 

kak-kelovres: fut. partic. of xardxemat, 

liedown. § 320. 
kak-kfjae: aor. inf. of xaraxalw, burn. 

Kkako-ppadty : evil design, machination. 

kakev and pl. kakaé: ill, harm, calamity. 

kakés 3: bad, evil, worthless, miserable, 

luw-born, cowardly, destructive. Opp. 

to dya6és. See xaxlous, kaxwrepos, Kd- 

KiOTOS, KAKOS. 

KaKeTys, -nTos: evil, misery, calamity. 

xaxdw: treat ill, trouble; perf. partic. 

kexaxwpévos, who has suffered hard- 

ship, distressed. 

xakas: ill, wickedly, miserably. 
KaKOTEpoS: Meaner, compar. of xaxkés. 

kahéw, partic. cadedvres, fut. partic. xa- 

Adwy, aor. Opt. kadéoee, partic. caré(c)- 

gas, mid. xarecoapévw, perf. partic. 

KexAnpévos: call, call in, summon, 

_ invite, name. To be called was some- 
times equiv. to be. 

KaAAt-OpiE, -rprxos: epithet of horses 

and sheep, fair-maned, fair-wooled. 

kaAAu-KpySepvos: adj. with fair: veil 

(head-band). 
KGAAupos (kdAdos): adj. fair. 

KaA-Aure: aor. ind. and imv. of cara- 

Aelarw, leave. . 

KOAAL-TASKapLOS : fair-tressed. 

KadAu-péeOpos: beautifully flowing. 

KaAXl-poos: fairflowing. 

KaAAto-ros: superl. of xadds. 

KadAl-cupos: adj. with fair ankles. 

KaAAl-xopos : (with beautiful squares for 

. the choral dance), fair. 

kadAlwv, -ov: compar. of kaNés. 

KaAXos, -eos (kadds): beauty. 

KaAov and pl. kaAa: cognate acc., adv. 

well. - 

KaA6s [xadés] 3: beautiful, fair, noble. 

Compar. xa\Xiwy, superl. céAduoTos. 

KaAos [xkdAws]: rope. 

KaAmts, -dos: water-jar. 

kadinrpy: (covering), veil. 

Kaddmre, aor. (é)xcéAupe(v), perf. pass. 

Kexadupmévos, Pass. partic. xadu@eis : 

cover, wrap, conceal. ody xaddupev 

(cover together), cover (up) completely. 

With éx, uncover. 

Kaadvupo, -ofs: Calypso, a nymph, 

daughter of Atlas, dwelling in the 

island Ogygia. 

KGAGs: well, adv. of xadés. 

Kapatos: foil, weariness. 

kép.-Bade [karéBade]: aor. of karaBadrw, 

cast down (sc. ashore). § 33h. 

Kap-popos [xarduopos]: hapless, ill-fated. 

Kapve, aor. (€)xaye, perf. partic. cexun- 

ora: labor, am weary, make with 

toil, fashion, till. xaydvres, who be- 

came weary, euphemism for 6avévres, 

the dead, as we speak of ‘the de- 

parted.’ 

Kaprre, aor. Exappe: bend. 

Kapmtdos: bent, curved. 

kavax7: rattling. 

Kkavaxitw: resound, ring. 

Kdve(t)ov: basket, dish. § 26. 
Karn: crib, manger. 

Katrvds: smoke, vapor, mist. 

Ka-teoe [karérece]: aor. Of kararinrw, 

fall down. § 32 b. 

Kamrpos: boar, wild-boar. 

Kapn, gen. KdpyTos, Kpards, xpnGev, dat. 

kpart, acc. Kpara: head. 

Kapy Kopdwvres: long-haired. 
epithet of Achaeans. 

Kdpyve. pl.: heads, summits, 

§ 59. 

Freq. 

Kaprradtpnos: adv. quickly, in haste. 

Kaprés: fruit, crop, grain. 

Kaptepés: strong, mighty. See xparepds. 

kdptioros: (strongest), best. 
kaptos: strength, might. See xpdros. 

Kkapdadéos: dry, withered. 

Kaci-yvqTy (Kaos): Own sister. 

Kkaol-yvynros: own brother. 
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Kaocdvipy: Cassandra, daughter of 
Priam. Acc. to a later myth, Apollo 

loved her and gave her the power of 

prophecy. Not returning his love, she 

was condemned to foretell only mis- 

fortune and to be always disbelieved. 

She was Agamemnon’s prize of honor 

on the capture of Troy, but was slain 

with him by Clytaemnestra. \ 421 ff. 

Kadorwp, -opos: Castor, son of Leda, and 

brother of Polydeuces and Helen. 

dr 3800. 

kata: adv. (§ 58 b) and prep., down, 

with acc. and gen. 

injure (bring down) her complexion; 

Kara ppov nyaye, brought back knowl- 

edge (as booty); xara vicavro, spun 

(down) off; xara 8° Zorvyor airiy, 

were stricken (down) with horror at 

her; xara oveoiory éépyvu, shut (down) 

A af ‘ 

Kara xpoa lanry, 

up in pens; xara xpRbev xée, drooped © 

(down) from (the head) above. xara 

xpara, down over his head; 

Gupdv, in heart; xara dua, through 

the house; xara dorv, through the city; 

kaTa poipay, in due measure, fitly ; 

kara mph, on business ; xara ryida, 

for robbery; xara xpéos, through the 

need of, because of; xard crdua, op- 

posite the mouth; xara vdra d\aBav, 

grasping him by the back; xat’ 6@6a)- 

uous, before the eyes. xat’ dxpys, down 

. from on high; xara xdpnros, down from 

his head; xara ovetous, along through 

the cave. . 

kata-Balve, aor. KkareBjoero (§ 53 b), 

KaTa 

inf. xaraPijvar, KaraPijevar, partic. 

karaBas: come down, descend. 

Kata-BaAAw, aor. kduBadre [karéBanre] : 

cast down, let fall. 

xataBpogecey (aor. opt.): gulp down, 

swallow. , 

KaTa-yNpaoKe, aor. KaTeyipa: grow old. 

xaT-ayivéw (dy): lead down, bring down. 

katT-dyvupt, aor. xaréage: Shatter, wreck. 

KaT-dyo, aor. xaryyayéuerba: bring 

down ; mid., of sailors, put in (to 

shore) from the high seas. Con- 

trasted with dvd-youa. 

Kara-ddmTw, aor. xardédapay: devour. 

kata-Sap0dve, aor. xarédpabov: fall 
asleep. 

kata-Sépxopar: look down upon. 

kata-5éw, aor. karédyoe(r): bind down, 
Sasten. 

kara-d5pa0e: aor. subjv. of caradapbd.vw. 

kata-Svw, fut. caradiodueda, aor-xarédu, 

partic. xaradis: go down, enter, sink, 

set; trans. (induo) put on armor. 

kat-afaive, aor. iter. carafqvacke: dry, 

make dry.- 

kara-SéXyo, aor. karddedev : 

enchaniments, charm. 

kara-Qvycke, perf. opt. carareOvaln, 

subdue by 

partic. carareOvnwtwr, caratebyynkvins: 

die, perf. am dead. 

kata-Oyyntés (6viicxw): mortal. 

kara.-Barés 3 : to be descended, trodden. 

kata-loxe (Exw): occupy, possess. 

kara-xaiw, aor. inf. caraxfat, Kaxkfac: 

burn (down), consume by fire. 

Kard-Kerpat, impf. xaréxecro, desidera- 
tive xaraxelere (imv.) and (as fut. 

partic.) caxxelovres: lie down. 

kara-kelpw: (shear off), consume. 

kara-xelw: desiderative of xardxepat. 

KaTa-KAGw, a0r. pass. carexAdaOn: break 

down, crush. 

 Kata-KAtve, aor. partic. caraxdivas: lean, 

lay down. 

kata-KpvTTe, aor. partic. karaxptwas : 

conceal, disguise. 

kara-xrelvo, aor. karéxrave, inf. xara- 

Krdpev, aor. pass. xaréxrabev [xare- 

Kraddnoav|: slay, kill. 

kata-héyo, fut. caradégw, aor. xaréheta : 

recount, relate, rehearse. 

kata-Aéyo (Aex-), fut. mid. caradéferar, 

aor. kareAdéaro and xarédexro, partic. 

xaranéypevos: lie down to sleep. 
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kara-Aelrrw, aor. KéAAcre(v) [xaré\crev, 

§ 32 6]: leave behind, leave as an in-. 

heritance; forsake, abandon. 

KaTa-Aodddea (Addos): adv. hanging 

from the back of the neck (over the 

breast). « 169. 

KaTa-Adw; aor. SUb]V. KaTadicomeyv: UN- 

harness, unyoke. 

KaTa-vetw, aor. karévevce: nod (down- 

wards), assent. , 

KaT-Gvopar: am used up, consumed. 
kat-avtixpu: adv.straight down, straight 

off. . 
Kkata-Tatw, inf. caramravéuer, aor. karé- 

TaVved, subjv. kararavcouev: cause to 

céase, restrain, stop. 

kata-wintw, aor. Kdmmece [karérece]: 

fall down. 

katTa-wAéw : sail (down) in to shore. 

Kata-mpyvis, -és: down turned, — with 

xetp, the flat of the hand. 

Kara-ppéto, aor. carépeter: stroke, caress. 

kat-dpxopat: begin a sacrifice, in preg- 

nant construction with acc. y 445. 

kaTa-ckiae: overshadow. . 
katd-oryjoov: aor. imv. of xablornu, 

bring to shore. 
kara-reOvain: perf. opt. of caradvicK, 

die. . 

kara-rlOnper, aor. xardéOnca, KdTrOecav 

(§ 32): lay down, set down. 

Karta-p0lw, fut. xarapéice, aor. mid. 

carépOro, inf. xarapOlcbar, partic. 

karapbiévorory: bring to nought, de- 

stroy ; mid. come to nought, perish. 

kara-xéw, aor. Karéxeve(v) (§ 51g), aor. 

mid. as pass. xaréxuvro: pour (down) 

over, shed over; mid. tumble (down). 

kar-éage: aor. of kardyvum, shatter. 

kat-eByoero : aor. of karaBalvw, descend. 

kat-eyfpa: aor. of karaynpdw. 

Kat-Saav: aor. of caraddrrw, devour. 

kat-édnore: aor. Of karadéw, fasten. 

Kat-éSpa0ov: aor. of caradapOdvw, fall 

asleep. 

Kar-€6U: aor. of xaraddw, enter, set. 

Kat-é5o: eat up, consume. 

kat-€Qevro, kaTéOyka: aor. of xarari- 
Ons, lay down. 

kat-eiBw: trickle down, stream down. 

Kar-etpe (eiuc), impf. carjuev: go down. 

" Kat-elpucev: aor. of karepiw, draw down, 
launch. 

Kkat-exralev: aor. pass. of caraxreivw, 

slay. 

KaT-exTave: a0r. Of caraxrelvw, slay. 

kat-édefa: aor. of caradéyw, tell, recount. 

KaT-€kekro, KaT-eAdgaro: aor. mid. of 

kaTanéyw (Aex-), lie down to sleep. 

kar-eAetoropar: fut. of carépyouat. 

kat-el\Gépev: aor. inf. of carépyouar. 

kat-evaipw, aor. mid. carer#paro: slay. 

Kat-éredpvov: aor. slew. 

Kar-€pefev: aor. Of karappétw, caress. 

Kat-epntiw: keep back, restrain. 

kat-epuka: keep back, restrain. 
Kat-eptw, aor. caTelpvoev, perf. carelpu- 

ora: haul down, heave down, launch. 

' Kar-épxopat, fut. careAedoouat, AOY. Kar- 

FOev and xarHdrvGor, inf. caredOeuer : 

come down, go down, descend. - 

kat-eoOio, impf. karhobte: devour. 

Kkar-éoxev: took to itself, inceptive aor. 

of xaréxw. 

Kat-evvaw, aor. partic. pass. xarevyn- 

Gévra: lay in bed, pass. lie down. 

Kat-ébOuTo : aor. mid. of xara@biw, de- 

stroy. 

Kat-éxevev: aor. of caraxéw, shed over. 

kat-éxuvro: aor. mid. of carayéw, pour 

down. - 

kar-€xo, 20r. karéoxev, Mid. xarérxero: 

hold down, hold back ; aor. inceptive, 

took to itself, mid. halted. 

kar-hyayev: aor. of katdyw, bring down. 

kat-jiev: impf. of cadre, come down. 

kat-7AGev, kat-fhAvdov: aor. of xarép- 

XOmat 

Kar-npepas, -és (épépw): arched over. 

Kar-Oecay: aor. of cararlOnus, set down. 
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Kat-loxo, inf. caricxeuevar (Exw): direct, 

guide. 

kat-omioGe: behind, after. 

xaT-Opvé, -vxos (éptcow): adj. dug down, 

embedded, i.e. with the lower part 

settled in the earth. 

Kavtxeves pl.: a people which originally 

occupied the whole west coast of 

Peloponnesus, but in historical times 

are found only in the south of Elis. 

Katty and Katrés: by ‘crasis’ (§ 29) 

for kat adrés, thyself too; Kai airh, 

even She in person. 

ké(v): enclitic particle, modal adv.; 

essentially equiv. to dv, indicating a 

condition. «év in Homer is about 

four times as freq. as dv, and is pre- 

ferred esp. in affirmative sentences. 

See &v. 

Kedtw, aor. éxéacce, Opt. kedoayu: shat- 

ter; xedoayu TuTdd, break into small 

pieces. . 
Keddvvupe (cKed-), aor. éxédaccev: scatter, 

___ disperse. 

Kedves: trusty, faithful; pass. trusted, 

esteemed. xeiva idvia, faithful-hearted. 

KéSpos: cedar. 

Kevénev: desiderative inf. of xetuar, lie. 

Ket-Oev [éxetOev]: adv. from that place, 

thence. 

Ket-Ou [éxet#c]: there. 

Ketwar, 3 pl. céovrat, SUbIV. Kira [Kénrarl, 

impf. (é)xefunv, desiderative inf. xecé- 

ev, partic. xéwv: lie. See xardxemar. 

KetpmAtov (keZuac): treasure stored up, 

keepsake. 

keivy: adv. in that way. 

ketvos [éxetvos, 451] 3: that one, that, 

yon, he. 

ketpw, aor. inf. mid. xelpacOa: cut off, 

Shear, consume. 

ket-ore [€xeioe]: adv. thither. 

kéxaoro: plpf. as impf. of calvupar, excel. 

kekadyora : perf. partic. (xa@-), gasp out. - 

KéxAero: aor. of KéAowar, call, bid. 

KekAnyds : perf. partic. as pres. of kAd fw, 

shriek, yell. 

KekAnpeévos : perf. partic. pass. of cadéw, 

call. ; 

kexAlaras [xéxAcvrat]: perf. mid. of xrivw, 

lean, lie upon. 

KékAute: aor. imv. of crdw, hear. 

Kekpnora: perf. partic. of kaurw, am 

weary. 

KekopypeOa: perf. mid. of kopévyust, . 

satisfy. 

KekoTyoTt: angry, pert. partic. of xoréw. 

Kekpaavrar: perf. pass. of Kepdvvuy, 

mingle. xpvo@ xexpdavras, are plated 

with gold. (Possibly from xpacaivw.) 

Kexptpévor: chosen, selected. See xpivw. 

kexb8wor: aor. subjv. of cevdw, cover. 

Kedddov: partic. sounding. 

KeAat-vebys, -és (vépos): (with dark 

clouds), cloud-wrapped, dark. 

KeAatves: dark, black. 

keAapt{o : flow, trickle. 

KéXev9os fem., pl. xé\evOor and (more 

freq.) xé\evda: way, path, course, 

journey. 

kehetdo, aor. (€)xédevora, inf. cedevoéuevar: 

bid, command, order. With dative 

or accusative. | 
Kédys, -Tos: race-horse, racer, ridden, 

not driven; and in Homer-only ¢ 371. 

Ké\Aw, aor. éxéroapev (§ 51 e): run a 
ship on land, beach. 

KéXopor, fut. xeAjoerar, aor. (é)KéxdeTo 

(§ 46 e): bid, order, urge; freq. with 

dative. 

xév: modal adverb. See xé. 

keveds [xevés| 3: empty(-handed). 

kéovrat [xetyrat]: pres. of xetuar, lie, 

kepdaoGe: pres. imv. of xepdvvum, mix. 

Kepaitw, inf. Kxepaiféuev: destroy, lay 

waste. 

kepdvvbut, pres. mid. imv. xepdacée, 
impf. xepdwyro, .aor. act. xépacce, 

_ partic. xepdoaca, mid. xepaccduevos, 

perf. pass. kexpdavrar: mix, mingle.. 
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Cf. xipynps. 

better connected with xpaalvw.) 

Kepads: horned. 

képas, -aos, pl. xépa (cornu): horn. 

Képacore(v): a0r. Of Kepdvrupe: mix. 

Kepavvds : thunder-bolt. 

kepSaréos (képdos): cunning, shrewd, 

winning. 

képdtov : adv. better, more advantageous. 

képS0s, -cos: gain, advantage. 

kepdoatvy: (gainfulness), cunning. 

Kepkis, -idos: shuttle, 

KepdwvTo: impf. of cepdvyvp, mingle. 

Kepropéw : taunt, mock. 

kepropia pl.: taunts. 

kevOpov, -Gvos: inner recess, pen. 

KetOw, fut. cevow, aor. Oe, aor. subjv. 

 xexdOwor, pert. xéxevde: conceal, hide. 

kebady: head, used also of the person, 

something as we use ‘heart.’ zap6é- 

pevor kepadds, risking their lives. 

kexavddra: containing, perf. partic. of 

xavdave. 

Kexdpouro opt., Kexapovro ind.: aor. of 

xalpw, rejoice. 

. Kexpnpévov: longing for. See xpdopa. 

kéxpyto: had, plpf. of xpdouar. 

Kéxuro: plpf. pass. of xéw, heap, scatter. 

Kéwv: desiderative partic. of xeZuaz, lie. 

Kqavres: kindling, aor. partic. of xcaiw. 

Khqdtoros (x7d0s): superl. dearest. 

KijSo0s, -eos: care, grief, sorrow, woe. 

(Perhaps xexpdavra: is - K7yde: distress, ail, cause grief to; mid. 

grieve, care for, with genitive. 

Kykio: gush forth. 

KyAdeos: blazing. 

KyAnOpds: spell, charm. 

Kijmos: garden. 

kip, gen. xnpds fem.: fate, death, a sort 

of personified @dvaros. 

Kip, gen. xjpos neut.: heart, as seat of 

emotions. 

Kypo-Oe: in heart. 

kypds (Cera): waz. 

Kijpvé, -vxos: herald; the only official 

attendant of the king. 

Knptcow: proclaim, call by proclamation. 
‘Kira: subjv. of xetuar, lée. 

K~Arevot pl.: a tribe in Mysia. » 521. — 

Kiros, -eos: sea-monster, seal. 

KynTderoa: fissured, abounding in ra- 

vines. Epithet of Lacedaemon, 61. 

KiBapts, -1os : cithara, lyre. Cf. doppryé. 

(Avpa is not Homeric.) 

KUuKAoKe (kadéw): call, name. 
' Kixoves pl.: a people on the south coast 

of Thrace. They fought on the side 

of the Trojans. B 846. 

kixus: sirength. 593. 

Kippépror pl.: Cimmerians, a mythical 

people on the borders of the world 

of Shades. 214 fi. 

kivéw, aor. inf. Kivfjcac: move, stir. 

ktvupae [xevéouac]: intrans. move. 

- kidapts. 

(An ancient representation of a school in which the poems 

of Homer were taught.) 
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kiov: impf. of xfw, go. 

Kipxy: Circe, a nymph, daughter’ of 

Helios and Perse, sister of Aecetes, 

dwelling on the island Aeaea. When 

Odysseus with his companions land 

on her island, she enchants the latter 

and changes them to swine, but is 

forced by Odysseus to restore them. 

-After spending a year with her, 

Odysseus, by her advice, visits the 

lower world and then resumes his 

homeward voyage. «138 ff. Cf. 

Milton’s Comus 50 ff.: ‘Who knows 

not Circe,| The daughter of the sun, 

whose charmed cup| Whoever tasted, 

_ lost his upright shape, | And down- 

ward fell into a grovelling swine ?’ 

kipkos (circus): falcon. Named from 

the circles of its flight. 

kipvype [Kepdvvupe]: mix. 

kicotBiov (Kicods?): (ivy bowl), bowl. 

1 346. . 
kioty: chest, box. ¢ 76. 
Kixavo, fut. mid. ciyoeat, aor. Exryer, 

subjv. xéixyor, aor. mid. xiyyjoaro: 

Sind, come to, overtake. 

kio, partic. cudv, impf. xlov: go. 

ktwy, -oves fem.: pillar, column. 

KkAayyf: noise, clamor. 605. 

KAd{o, perf. partic. Kexrnyws, KexdAnyo- 

ras: shriek. 

kAalw, partic. dat. pl. kAadvrecot, aor. 

KAadoev (kAag-): weep, bewail. 

KAavOpds (kAalw): weeping, wailing. 

KAatoev: aor. of krAaiw, weep. 

KAdo, aor. kAdoe: break. 

KAeuTés (xAéos): illustrious. 

kAelw (kAéos, Clio): celebrate, praise. 

KXéos, -eos: fame, glory, report. 

KAnnSdv, -dvos (KAdos): report, rumor. 

KAHGpy : alder. 

KAnis, -?dos, dat. pl. KAryiot, xryiderow 

[xAeis] (clavis): bolt, key; pl. oar- 

pin, thole-pin. 

KAniords 3: with a lock. 

KA‘jpos : Lot. 

KAtpag, -axos (kAlvw, climax): stairs. 
KAtvw, aor. (2)xAlvay, inf. pass. as mid. 

kdOAvat, perf. mid. xexAlarac [xéxAev- 

Tat], partic. xexdyuévy: lean, turn 

aside, put to flight ; mid. lean, lie. 

Kdtoly : hut, barrack, tent, lean-to; lean- 
back, an easy seat used by women. 

kAicpds: seat resembling the ciuoin, — 

identical with it in 6 136. 

KAXitvs, -os: slope, hill. 

kKAddov, -wvos: wave. 421. 

KAbLw, aor. pass. éxdicOn: dash up. 

KAdDOL: imv. of KAdw. § 56. 

KaAupévyn: Clymene. 826. 

Knvdpevos: Clymenus. vy 452. 

Knyuraupviorpy : Clytemnestra (accord- 

ing to the later myth, daughter of 

Tyndareiis and Leda, and sister of 

Helen), unfaithful wife of Agamem- 

non. vy 264 ff., \ 422 ff. 

kAGre: imv. of «vw. 

KAvto-epyds: famed for his work. 

Kavrévyos (vnis): son of Alcinous. 

kAutés (inclutus, ctw): famed, glo- 

rious. 

kAvuto-réxvys: of famous art. 

kAvw, aor. imv. xA0H, pl. «Adve, and 
xéxdute: hear, give ear to my request. 

kAG0es pl.: spinsters, spinning goddesses 

of fate, fates. 7197. 

Kvédas, -aos: darkness of evening. 

kvypy: lower leg, shin. . 

Kvnpds: foot-hill. 

kvion: fat, savor of burnt-offerings. 
Kvionels, -ecoa: filled with the savor of 

roasted meats, savory. 

Kvaoow : slumber. 

Kotdos or KéiAos 3: hollow. 

koupdw, AOL. Kolunoe, Pass. KoyuhOnuer, 

opt. coiunGely, inf. xouunOfvar, partic: 

KounbévTes (KotunTyprov —= cemetery) : 

lay to rest, have one sleep; mid. and 

pass. lie, aor. lay down to sleep. 

Kotpavéo : command, rule, hold sway. 
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Kottos (kefuar): repose, going to bed. 

KoAedv: sheath of a sword. 

Kodobe: cut short, injure, mar. 

KéAmos: bosom, gulf. 

Kopdaw, partic. coudwrre, copdwvres (§ 50¢) 

(xduy): have long hair. 

tes, long-haired ; drier xopbwvres, with 

long back hair (the front hair being 

cut short). 

kopéw: care for, cherish. 

Kopar pl.: hair. 

Kops: care, provision for comfort. 

kopifew, aor. subjv. xoulooy, aor. mid. 

. kopulccaro: attend to,- care for, take 

up, carry. , 

K6p7ros: noise, din. 

KovaBos: din, outcry. 

Kxovly: dust. . 

Kévis: dust, ashes. 

kovia : raise a dust, go with dust, speed. 

KovTds: pole. 

Kétpos: dung, hence barnyard. 

KéTTTw, aor. éxova: strike, smite, hammer. 

Kapn Kopowv- 

kopévvdpt, aor. subjv. mid. xopécwvrar, 

perf. mid. kexopyjefa, a0r. pass. as 

mid. xopésOnv (xépos): satisfy, sate, 

with ‘ genitive of fulness.’ 

Kdépos: Salting, satiety. 

koptoow (xdpus): equip with helmet, arm. 

Kopupy: summit, crest, peak. 

Kopévyn: ring or handle of a door; pl. 
sea-gulls. 

koopéw, aor. partic. pass. cooumbévres : 

arrange in order, arrange. Equiv. to 

Attic rdcow. 

koopytds 3: arranged in order, or derly. 

Kéopos: order, arrangement, building. 

kara xéopov, filly. 

koréw, aor. subjv. mid. xoréocerat (§ 51 

a, d), partic. xoresodpevos, perf. partic. 

KexoT nore: am angry, feel sullen anger. 

KéTos: anger, grudge, hate. 

KoTVAnDS av, dat. pl. corvAndovidi: sucker. 

ko(v)Aedv: sheath. 

Kovpy [xd.9]: maiden, girl, daug ghter, 

Koupiitos 3: wedded. 

Kotpos [kédpos]: youth, young man. 

Kovpo-Tpddos : nurse of young men. 227. 

Kovpérepov (koidos): adv. more lightly, 

with a lighter heart. 6 201. 

Kpadin (xapdin, cor): heart, as seat of 
will, affections, and passions. 

Kpaive or kpataive, aor. imv. kpnyvare, 

inf. xphivat (possibly, perf. cexpdéavrac): 

accomplish, make, perform, rule. 
Kparves: swift. 

Kpairvds: adv. swiftly. 

Kpavads 3: rugged, rocky. 

Kptivera: cornel-tree. 

Kpata: acc. of xdépy, head. — 

Kkpatatis: mighty force. 597. 

Kpdraus: mother of Scylla. » 124. 

Kparepés Or Kaptepdés, dat. sing. fem. 

Kparepnde (§ 36 a) 8: strong, mighty, 

stern, grievous. Superl. cdpriorov. 

Kparepdo-hpwv: strong-minded, great- 

hearted. 

Kparep-Ovvé, -uxos: strong-hoofed, strong- 

clawed. 
KpatepGs: mightily. 

kpatéo: hold sway, rule. . 
Kparés and kparé: gen. and dat. of 

xapn, head. 

Kpatos, -cos: strength, might. 

mighty. ° 

Kpéas, pl. cpéa and xpéara, 

dat. xpéacw: flesh, mect. 

Kpetooov: comp. of dyaiés, good. 

ruler, prince, king. 

kpelwy, wide ruling. 

Kpeiwv, -ovros [Kpéwv, § 26 e]: Creon, 
king of Thebes. » 269. , 

gen. pl. of xpéas, meat. 

Kpenavvipr, aor. xpéuacev: hang. 

Kpydepvov (kdpn): veil, head-cdress ; hood 

of wine-jar. y 392. 

Kpyqvare: aor. imyv. of Kparatvw, accom- 

plish. 

Kpij-Oev (kdpn): from (the head) above. 

Used only with xara, 

Kpards: 

gen. Kpeor, 

, > ‘ Kpelwv, -ovTos: edpv 

KPELav : 
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KpnBeds, -fjos: Cretheus. » 237, 258, 
Kpfvar: aor. inf. of xpalyw, accomplish. 

Kpqvyn: spring, fountain. 

Kpyrn: Crete. y 191. 

KPNTHP, -fpos (Kepdvrvyu): mixing-bowl, 

bowl, in which the wine was mixed 

with water before it was served. 

Kpt [«pifai]: indecl.neut., barley. Cf. 50. 

KpOal pl.: barley. 

kpive, aor. partic. xpivas, aor. mid. éxpi- 

varo, perf. partic. xexpipévos, pass. 

partic. xpw6évre: separate, set apart, 

select, arrange, decide. 

Kptds: ram. 

KpiTds (xpivw): verbal adj. selected. 

Kpovidys and Kpovtev, -twvos: son of 

Cronus, i.e. Zeus. § 42, h. 

xpdtados: temple of the head. 

Kpbpdnv (Kp¥rrw): adv. secretly. 

Kpuends (kptos, frost): chilling. 6 103, 

A 212. , 

Kptrre, fut. kpdyw, aor. xpier, pert. 

partic. pass. xexpuppévov: hide, secrete, 

conceal. 

Krave: aor. of xreivw, Kill. 

Ktéap, dat. pl. xredrecow: possessions, 

property. . 

xteatifeo, aor. partic. crearicoas: gain, 

acquire, 

krelva, aor. (€)xrecve(v), (@)xTave(v), and 

éxra, pl. éxrapev, inf. crduevat, aor. 

pass. éxradev [éexrd@yoar]: slay, kill. 

Rarely used of killing beasts. 

xtépea. pl.: offerings made to the dead 

and burned on the funeral pyre; 

hence burial rites, funeral honors. 

Krepeifo, aor. subjv. xrepetfw, inf. xre- 

petéar; also krepifo, aor. opt. Krepi- 

ceev: With cognate acc. xrépea, make 

offerings to the dead; hence perform 

burial rites. 

KTijpa, -aros (kTdopat): possession, treas- 

ure. Cf. xrijots. 

KTijols, -cos: property, possession. 

Ktifw, aor. @xricav: found, build. 

KUdveos: dark blue, dark. 

Kuav6-mpwpos and kvavo-mpdpeos: dark- 
prowed, dark-beaked. 

ktavos: artificial lapis lazuli, a blue 

glass-like composition used in deco- 

ration, Egyptian blue-glass. 

KUavo-xairns: dark-haired. Epithet of 

Poseidon. Cf. (Neptune’s) ‘dlue- 

hair’d deities,’ Milton, Comus 29. 

Kuav-@ris, -dos: dark-eyed. 

KuPepvaw, aor. inf. cuBeprijca: (govern): 

steer, guide. 

kuPepvatys and KvPepvyrtip, -fpos (gu- 

bernator): helmsman, pilot. 

KuBiornthp, -fpos (KvBos, a die, cube): 

tumbler, one who turns somersaults. 

KUSaAuos: glorious, honored. 

KUSirros (xd50s): most glorious. 
KiSos, -cos: glory, honor. 

Kvdpds 3: magnificent, honored. 

Ki8eves pl.: Cydonians. These dwelt 
on the N.W. coast of Crete. y 292. 

KuQe: aor. of Kev@w, conceal. 

Kubépea: Cytherzan. Epithet of A phro- 

- dite, from the following. Cf. Cythe- 

rea, Verg. Aen. i. 257, as equiv. to 

Venus. 

Kiénpa pl.: Cythéra. Island off the 

Lacedaemonian coast, just south of 

Cape Maléa. A seat of the worship 

of Aphrodite. 

kuKdao, impf. éxdxa: stir, confuse. 

Kukedv, acc. kuxeS: possel. A mixture 

of wine, honey, barley-meal, and 

grated goat’s cheese. A 624, x 290. 

Ktndos (cycle): circle. KiKd\w, round 

about. 

[Kukrorreva pl.: adventures with the 

Cyclops. | 

Kindo, -wros, dat. pl. Kuxddrecoe © 

(§ 89 b): Cyclops. The Cyclipes were 
a mythical race of nomadic and bar- 

barous giants. The mightiest and 
‘best-known was Polyphemus. That 

these had each but a single eye is 
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indicated only by the, blindness of 

Polyphemus after one eye had been 

destroyed. «166.ff. 

kvdivio (cylinder): roll. 

kipa, -aros: wave, billow. 

KUpaivey: partic. surging, billowy. 

Kuvén (Kvwv): (dog-skin cap), cap, helmet. 

kuvéw, aor. xioe: Kiss. 

Kuv-nyéerns : (dog-leader), hunter. 

Kivrepos (Kiwy): (more dog-like), more 

shameless. , 

Kuv-@mis, -vdos fem.: dog-faced, shame- 

less. 

KuTapiooos: Cypress. ‘ 

Kimetpov: cyper-grass. A meadow plant. 

KOqreAXOv : beaker, cup, goblet. 

Kimpos: Cyprus, the well-known island 

in.the northeast corner of the Medi- 

terranean Sea. The mythical birth- 

place (and chief seat of worship) of 

Aphrodite. 688, 4862. 

Kirt, aor. opt. cipee: stoop, bend over. 

Kippa, -atos: prey, booty. 

KUpTOw, AOL. pass. partic. cuprwév: bend; 

partic. over-arching. _ 

Kidds: bent, bowed. B16. 
kdov, nom. pl. xives (canis, hound): 

dog, hound; sea-dog. Dogs were the 
scavengers of the camp and of the 

city, and often preyed upon the bod- 

ies of the slain. They were to the 

oriental mind the personification of 

shamelessness ; cf. xbvrepos and xuvd- 

ms. In the Odyssey the dog is more 

companionable ; cf. B11, p 292. 

Kas, dat. pl. cwecww: fleece. 

Kairos: (shrieking), Cocytus, a branch 

of the river Styx in Hades. Cf. Mil- 

ton’s ‘Cocytus named of lamentation 

loud | Heard on the rueful stream,’ 

Par. Lost ii. 579. « 514. 
Koko, aor. Kdkicev: shriek. 

korn, dat. pl. coryo(): hilt of a sword; 

handle of an oar, oar. 

KdpuKos: leathern wallet, haversack. 

A. 

Aaas, gen. Ados, dat. pl. Adecor: stone. 

AGBe [ZAaBe] aor. ind., AGByoww [AdBy] 

aor. subjv.: of AauSave, take, grasp, 

seize. 

Aayxave, aor. ZAaxov, perf. NeAbyx dow: 

receive by lot, receive as my portion; 

Fall by lot. 

A@épxys: Pylian goldsmith. + 425. 

A@éprys, -ao: Laértes, son of Arceisius 

and father of Odysseus. Apparently 

before the Trojan War he resigned 

the throne to his son, and when the 

Odyssey opens he is living wretchedly 

on a farm attended by old slaves, 

whose fare he shares. a 189. 

Adepridins, -ew: son of Laértes, i.e. 

Odysseus. 

AdLopar (AnuBdrw): seize, take. 

Adeoor: dat. pl. of Adas, stone. 

AdBev [ZAaGe] aor. ind., AdOyow [Aden] 
aor. Subjv.: Of AavOdvw, escape notice. 

AdOpy (AavOdvw): adv. secretly. 

Aatyyes pl.: pebbles. 

AatAa, -azros: tempest. 

Nawvos (das): adj. of stone. 
Aaorptyév, -dvos:  Laestrygonian. 

These were a mythical race of can- 

nibalistic giants, « 116 f. 

Aaorptysvios 3: adj. Laestrygonian, 

as epithet of the city TyAérudos. The 

nights were so short in this country 

that the shepherd as he drove his 

fiock in from pasture in the evening 

met and greeted the man who was 

driving out his flock on the following 

morning. Possibly this story was de- 

rived from the short summer nights 

_of northern countries. « 82 f. 

Aairpa: depth, abyss, gulf. 

AaxcSaipev, -ovos: Lacedaemon, the 
famous country of Peloponnesus, in 

the basin formed by Mt. Parnon and 

Mt. Taygetus (hence xoiAy). Sparta 
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was its chief town, and the seat of 

the king, Menelaus. 
AapBdve, aor. ZA(A)aBe(v) (§ 46c), Ad Be, 

subjv. AdByow [AdBy], mid. édrAdBero, 

Aeda Bec Gaz (§ 46 €): receive, take, grasp, 

seize. 

Adpos: founder of the Laestrygonian 

city. « 81. 

Aapmrerdo, partic. Aaywrerédwvre (Adprw): 

shine, gleam. 

Aaprerin: (Shining), a nymph, daugh- 

ter of Helius, who tended his cattle. 

pw 132. 

AavOdve, fut. Ajoe, mid. Ajoouat, aor. 

Adbev [Zraber], subjv. AdOnoe [AdOy], - 

mid. opt. Aadoiuyv, perf. partic. he- 

Aacpuevos (AHOn): escape notice; mid. 

forget. 
Ado-Sdpas, -avros: a boxer, son of king 

Alcinoiis. 7170, 6117 ff. 

Adds [ews]: people, folk, men. The 

plural is used like the singular. §26 a. 

AGos: gen. of das, stone. 

Adpos: osprey. 

Adpds: Sweet, delicious, refreshing. 

AGpdraros: superl. of Aapés. 

Adios 8: Shaggy. 

Adoxo, perf. partic. as pres. AeAaxvia : 

shout, bark. 

Adxeta: fem. adj., fat. (Of uncertain 

etymology and meaning.) 

Adxvy: down. 820. 

Adxvos: wool. 1445. 

Aaxoyv: aor. partic. of A\ayxavw. 

AEBys, -nTos: basin, kettle. 

Aéyo, fut. mid. Adfear [Ady], aor. EAE 

taro, €dexTo, éxro (§ 56), Opt. AeEaé- 

pnv, imv. dAdo (Aex-): lay (down) ; 

mid. lie (down). 

Aéyo, aor. ZreEev, mid. as pass. édéyunr, 

réxro (§ 56) (Aey-): tell, say, relate, 
count. 

Aeatve, aor. Aelqvav(devos): make smooth. 
AciBw, aor. inf. AceHar (libo): pour a 

libation. 5dxpva \eiBwr, shedding tears. 

Aetpov, -Gvos: meadow, mead. 

Aefos (LEVis) 3: smooth. 

Aeirw, fut. Aelvw, aor. Némwe(v) [Zdure], 

mid. Auréunv, perf. Acedetupévos: leave, 

depart from, leave behind; mid. am 
left, remain, sometimes with gen. of 

separation. . 

. Aedkpiros: one of Penelope’s suitors ; 

a bold, reckless man, slain by Tele- 

machus. £6 242, x 294. 

Méxro: aor. of Aéyw, count. 

Aéekrpov: couch, bed. The plural is 

used in the same sense. 

Aékrpov-Se: adv. to the couch. 

AcAaBeoOar: aor. inf. of AauBdvw. 

AcAaKvia: see AdoKw. 

AeAacpévos: see havOdvw. 

AcAeippevos: left behind. See elarw. 
AMeAdyxaorw [eiAjxaowv]: perf. of Aay- 

Xavw. 

AeEaipnv: aor. mid. of Aéyw, lay. 

Aerrds: slender, narrow, delicate. 

AésBos: Lesbos. Island in the Aegean 
Sea, near the west coast of Asia 

Minor. The home of the poets Al- 

caeus and Sappho, about the begin- 

ning of the sixth century B.c. 

Aevyadéos: sorry, wretched. 

‘Aevxatvea (Aevxds): make white. 

Aevxo-0én : Leucothea, Ino, daughter of 

Cadmus. ¢ 333. 

Aevkds (lux, look) 3: white, gleaming. 

Aeuk-ddevos (wrévy, ulna, ell): white- 

armed. (In Homeric dress, the wom- 

an’s arms were bare; cf. rér)os). 

Aeupds (Aevos): smooth. 4 123. 

Aetoow (AevKds): see, look, behold. 

Aéxos, dat. pl. Aexderor, Aéxerae: couch, 
bed. The plural is used as singular. *. 

A€wy, -ovros (leo): lion. 

Avyyo, aor. opt. Ajp<erey: cease. 
Asn: Leda, mother of Helen, Castor, 

and Polydeuces (Pollux), and wife of 
“Tyndaretis. The later myth made her 

mother also of Clytaemnestra. 298. 
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AnPave (AjOn): cause to forget. 

AnP@, mid. impf. A7Gero (AHO): escape 

notice; mid. forge. Cf. rNavOdvw. 

Anitouar, aor. Anlocato (Anis): gain as 

booty. 

Afjvov: grain in the field. 

Anis, -l50s: booty, spoils of war. 

Anorip, -jpos: free-booter, pirate. 

AnKvbos fem.: vase for ointments or 

perfumes. ‘It was usually of small 

size, and is found with variations of 

‘shape, in.all periods of Greek art. 
At first Ayjxvfor seem to have 

been short and stout, and 

were ointment vases, used 
by athletes; subsequently 
they are elongated i in shape, dfuew fos. 

are designed to contain per- 

fumes, and are not expected to be 

moved about.’ (J. H. Wright.) 

Ajpvos: island in northern part of the 

Aegean Sea; seat of the worship of 

Hephaestus. 

Angeev: aor. opt. of Ayyw, cease. 
Ajoe: fut. of AavOdvw, escape notice. 

Ajoopar: will forget, fut. of AavOdvw. 

Anrd, acc. Anrw: Leto, Latona, 

mother of Apollo and Artemis. 

Avafopar, aor. pass. (as mid.) partic. 

Nagbels: turn aside, withdraw. 

Atapds: mild, gentle. 

ArBin: Libya, the coast-land west of 

Aegyptus .(the Nile). 

. Atya: adv. with clear tone, shrill. 

Avyéws: adv. of Avyis. Equiv. to Alya. 

Avyupds 3, Atyts, -efa, -v: clear-toned. 

AtybOoyyos: clear-toned, clear-voiced. 

Ainv: adv. exceedingly, excessively. xat 

Alyy, and in truth, and verily. 

Aid’ [Azra]: acc. of Aés, linen rug. 
AWak, -axos: stony, hard. 

Aeos: adj. of stone, stone. 

AlBos: stone, rock. 

ArAalopat: desire, am eager for. 

Ausyy, -évos: harbor. 

Aipvyn: lake, gulf, water of the sea. 

Aipds: hunger, famine. 

Aivov (linum, linen): (flax), thread, 

thread of life as spun by the Fates ; 

linen cloth. 

Atma: sleekly. Prob. an old instru- 

mental or dative form, become an 

adverb. Xm édalw, with olive oil. 

Aurapés: (fat), sleek, shining, comfort- 
able. 

Autapds: adv. sleekly, comfortably. 

Aimev [ZAure]: aor. of Neirw, leave. 

Ais: fem. adj. smooth. 

Ais, ace. Atra: linen cloth. 

Alocopar, aor. éddcdunr, Subjv. Alioy 

(Aur-, litany): entreat, beseech, beg. 

(Never of entreaty addressed to the 

gods.) 

Atoods 3: smooth, polished, sheer. 

Actavedw, aor. EAdTdvevea: entreat, sup- 

plicate. See Niccopa. 

Aury: entreaty, supplication. 

Ao’, Ade: impf. of Adw, wash. 
Adyos: word. a 56, 0393. 

Aoéocato: aor. of Aovw, wash, bathe. 

Aoerpov [Novrpdv]: bath. 

Aoerpo-xd0s (xéw): adj. bath-pouring, 

with water for the bath. 

AowBH (Ac(Bw): Libation, drink-offering. 
«349. 

Aobw or Aoéw, inf. NoGeGar, fut. Nodoco- 

fat, aor. Aotcev, mid. Aodeaaro, dov- 

cavro: wash, bathe; mid. bathe. 

Asdos: summit, crest of a hill. 

Aoxaw, partic. Aoydwrres, aor. subjv. 

hoxHroua, partic. Noxnodpevos : lie in 

ambush. Followed by an acc. (await 
in ambush), in 6 670. 

Adxos (Aéxos): ambuscade, place of am- 

bush; men in ambush. 

Aso, impf. Ade: wash. Cf. dodw. 

Adbyos: withe, willow withe. 
Avypss 3: sad, grievous, wretched. 

Aiev [EAVnoay]: aor. pass. Of Abw. 
AvKos (lupus): wolf. 
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Nios, -vos: release. 

Abo, impf. mid. Avdunv, fut. Adoduevos, 

aor. duce, ADoe, Opt. AUcecev, aor. mid. 

AUTO, perf. AéAvyTaL, AOY. Pass. Gey 

[éAvOnoav]: loose, release, free. 

Adtov, Awlrepov: neut. adj. better, pref- 
erable. : 

Awrds: (1) lotus. A tree bearing sweet 

fruit on the African coast of the 

Mediterranean. The name is applied 

to the fruit as well.as to the tree. 

e935 ff. (2) clover. 

Awro-payou pl.: Lotus Haters. «84 ff. 

Aopaw, aor. opt. Awdyjoee: rest from, 

Jind relief from. 

M. 

pafés: nipple, breast. 

pata: voc. (mammy), old nurse. 
paivopar (mania): rave, rage. 

paiopat, aor. udcacba: seek; with adv. 

éri, grasp after. 

Maipa: Maera. » 326. 

pdxap, nom. pl. udxapes, dat. paxdpeo- 

av(v): blessed, happy. 

paxapraros: most blessed. 

pakedvds 3: fall, slender. 

pakpds 8: long, tall, great. 

over a long distance; paxp& BiBds, 
with long strides. 

paxpdtepos: taller. péiooov: farther. 

pakav: with a bleating cry, aor. partic. 

of unxdopas. 

pada: adv. exceedingly, very, readily, 

thoroughly, by all means. Gra para, 

but by all means; % wdra 64, in very 

truth. pé&ddov: comp. more, rather. 

padiora: sup. especially, most of all. 

padakds: soft, gentle. 

poadtakds: adv. softly, comfortably. 

Méreva, Marco pl.: Maléa, cape of the 

southeastern promontory of Lace- 

daemon. ‘+ 287, 6514,.80. § 40d. 

padtora, padAov: see udAa. 

émi paxpby, 

paptre, aor. partic. udpwas: 

LA 

. Mépav, -wvos: 

pav [uir, § 26 a]: in truth. 
surely not. 

pavredopar, fut. wavredoouat (udvris) : 

am a prophet, predict, divine. 

pavrqov [uavrecov]: oracle. 

pavris, gen. udvryos: seer: 

pavroctvy: (gift of) prophecy. 

Mapaddv, -dvos: Marathon, on the east 

coast of Attica, famed because of the 

defeat of the Persians there, 490 z.c. 

pappapos (marble): bright stone. 

pappapuyyy: twinkling, of the quick 

step of the dancers. 64 265. 

papvapat, opt. wapvalueia :. fight. 

seize. 
paptupin: testimony, evidence. 

Ov pay, 

_paptupos (martyr): witness. 

priest of Apollo at Is- 

marus in Thrace. ¢ 197. 

pacacGar: aor. of palouat, grasp. 

paooov: adv. farther. See paxpés. 
pacrak, -axcos: mouth. 

paorife, aor. udoritey: lash, whip. 

paoré, -tyos fem.: whip. 

MacropiSys: i.e. Halitherses, 
parin: folly. 

paxy: battle, fight, conflict. 

paxynrys: warrior, soldier, fighter. 

paxytds: to be fought, resistible. 

paxopar and paxéopar, fut. partic. wa- 

aor. inf. paxfoacbar: fight, 

B 158. 

Xeovpevor, 

contend. 

pay: adv. thoughilessly, foolishly. 

parprdies: thoughtlessly, wantonly. 

péya: adv. qualifying all degrees of 
comparison ; greatly, very, far. 

peya-Opos: great-souled. 
peyaipw, aor. subjv. weyiprs: 

refuse through grudge. 

peya-KATHS, -cos: with vast caverns. 

peyad-qrep, -opos: great-hearted. 
Meya-révOns, -cos (révos): Megapenthes. 

Son of Menelaus. The name was 

given to signify the grief of Menelaus 

at the loss of Helen. 611. 

grudge ; 
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Meyépy: wife of Heracles. » 269. _ 

péyapov: (large room), great hall of the 

house; pl. palace, halls. A short 

vowel is often treated as long before 

this word (§ 62 #). 

péyas, peydAn, péya: great, large,.tall, 

mighty ; hence daring, rash. peifav 

compar., uéyicros superl. péya and 

peydda are used as adverbs. 

péyeBos: (greatness), stature. 

peynpys: aor. subjv. of Keyalpw. 

péytoros: superl. of uéyas. ~ 

pebopar, subjv. uddyar: care for, am 

mindful of. 

pédwv, -ovros: counsellor, leader. 

MéSev, -ovros : an Ithacan herald, who 
served the suitors, but unwillingly. 

His life was spared by Odysseus. 

5 677, x 357. 

pc0-atpéw, iterative aor. uebéNecke: grasp 

after, seize. 

peO-ein : aor. opt. of webinut. 

peO-eXeoke: See nefapéw. 

peO-érrea: come (into the midst). 
peO-fKkev: let go, from meOlnje. 

pe-fpar: sit among. 

pe0-Fpwv, -ovos: slack, careless. _ 

peO-inur, ind. ueGles, fut. weOjoe, aor. 

peOijxev, opt. ueGein: let go, give up, . 

yield. 

peO-iornur, fut. peracriow: (change 
position), change. 

pe8-oppdae, adr. partic. uefopunbels: lunge 

after (it). 

pébv (mead): wine. 

pedae, aor. uelinoer (smile): smile. 

pelLov: compar. of néyas, great, tall. 
petAvypa, -aros: dainty portion. pedty- 

- para Guyot: tid-bits for the soul. 

perlocopat: soften, make gentle. 

petdixuos (uéXr) 38: kind, friendly, ap- 

peasing. 

pelpomar, perf. guuope, pass. eluapro 

(uotpa, uépos): receive a share; perf. 

. pass. it is fated, decreed. 

petve [Euecve]: aor. of pévw, remain. 

peis, gen. unvds: month. No names of 

the months are mentioned by Homer. 

péAabpov, gen. nedabpd-prr (§ 86 a): ceil- 

ing, roof, rafter. 

péAds, péeAawva, péAav: black, dark. 

peAconpa, -aros: care, anxiety. 

peActort (uédos): (Limb-wise), limb from 

limb. 1 291. 

pédeos 3: adv. in vain, vain. 

péAt, -ros (mel): honey. 

peAl-ynpus: fem. adj. honey-toned. 

peAu-n dis, -és: adj. honey-sweet. 

peAl-Kpyrov: (honey-mixture), honey and 

milk. Offering to the dead and to the 

nether gods. «x 519, X27. 

pedtooa: bee. vy 106. 

peAt-cbpev, -ovos (ppjv): (honey-hearted), 

heart-cheering, refreshing. 

péeAAw: am destined, am about. péddes 

dé od tduevar, doubtless you know; 

pédXev oixos 65° Eupevar, doubtless this 

house was; wédder’ dxovéuev, probably 
you heard. 

péAos, -eos, dat. pl. wéXecor: member, 

limb. 

peAtre: sing to the lyre, sing. - 

péAw, fut. wedjoe, perf. (as pres.) pe 

ware, plpf. weunrev (§ 33k): am a care, 

trouble, am famed. The object of 

concern is in the nom., and the person 

who feels the concern in the dative. 

pepdaaor(v) pl., partic. weuads, plpf. as 

impf. uwéuacav (uévos): am eager. 

péepykov: plpf. with ending of impf., 

from pnxdopuat, bleat. 

pepyAev: plpf. as impf. of uédw. § 33 k. 

péepyyntrar: remember. See pimvijoxw. 

Mépvav, -ovos: Memnon, Aethiopian 

prince, son of Tithdnus and Eos (the 

Dawn). 6187f., 1522. He came 

to aid the Trojans after the Amazons, 

but was slain by Achilles to avenge 

the death of Antilochus. 

pepdxewv : plpf. as impf. of puxdouar, low. 
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pév: a weaker form of ujy. (1) Indeed, 

intruth; (2) correlative with 5é, help- 
ing to mark the contrast between two 

clauses. Cf. pévror. . 

peveatva, aor. pevejvaper: desire eagerly; 

rage, am angry. 

MevéAdos: Menelaiis, king of Sparta, 

son of Atreus, brother of Agamem- 

non, and husband of Helen. He 

wandered for eight years after the 

capture of Troy before returning 

with Helen to hishome. The Fourth 

Book of the Odyssey gives an account 

of the visit paid by Odysseus’s son 

Telemachus to Menelaus at Sparta. 

pevénev [ueverr]: inf. of uérw. 
péveos [uévous]: gen. of pévos. | 

peve-rrdAdenos : firm in battle, brave. 
pevo-erxys, -és: heart-satisfying, pleasing. 

pevoivaw, a0r. pevoivycer, Opt. Hevowwioer: 

have in mind, plan, wish. 

pévos, -cos: might, courage, prowess, 

wrath. 

Mévrys: a Taphian king, in whose guise 

Athena visited Telemachus. a 105. 

Mévrap, -opos: Mentor, an old Ithacan 
friend of Odysseus, to whom the 

* latter commits his house when he 

departs for Troy. 6225. In his guise 

Athena accompanies Telemachus on 

the journey to Pylus. 6401 ff. (From 

this comes the English use of mentor.) 

péveo, inf. ueveuer, fut. pevéw, aor. Zuewa: 

remain, watt, await. 

Meppepiiys: an Ephyraean. a 259. 

peppnplia, aor. pepunpita (§ 51 i): am 

undecided, am in perplexity, ponder. 

péppis, -ifos: cord. 

peod-dpy (deu-): (mid-structure), mid- 

beam, mast-hold. A strong timber 

running across ship, into a hollow of 

which the mast was raised. Possibly 

in 6 424, the hold, the space between 

the fore and aft decks of the Homeric 

ship where the rowers also sat, 

péo(c)os (medius) 3: middle, midst. 

péoow, in the midst; wéoy ayopn, in 

the midst of theassembly ; wécov iorér, 

the middle of the mast. 

péro-avdos: mid-yard, i.e. yard in the 

center of a tract of territory; in 

x 435, the Cyclops’ cave and the yard 

about it. 

peronyis [ueraid]: adv. between. 

pera: adv. and prep. among. (1) With 

dat., in the midst of, with. (2) With . 

acc., into the midst of, after. wera 

ois Erdposiy, among his comrades, of 

his comrades; werd dyoph, in the as- 

sembly; pera xepolv, in their hands; 

per ixua (after) in the steps; zppupe 

wer adupirodov, threw to a maid; 

mwréwy pera xadxdv, Sailing after (4.e. 

to fetch) copper. AS an adv. and 

in composition, werd often signifies — 
change. 

pera-Balve, aor. imv. perdBnOe : pass on, 

change the theme. 

peta-Bovdedo, aor. wer eBoddevoan: change 

my plan. 

pera-Sijptos (Sfuos): adj. in the land, 

at home. 

peta-Sdpmvos: adj}.during supper. Equiv. 

to wera Sdprp. 6194. § 59 a8. 

pera-Kd0e: go among, visit. 

peradAdw, aor. inf. weraddAfjoar: ask, 

inquire. 

perapadvios: in vain, useless. 

peta-viccopar: turn to go, pass. 

peTa-tpéra: am conspicuous, am pre- 

eminent among. ; ; 

péracoar (uerd) pl.: the middle-born | 

lambs, i.e. neither the oldest nor the 

youngest of the flock. «221. 

peta-oréva: (groan after), repentantly 

bewail. 

pera-orjow: fut. of uefiornm. 

pera-orpépo, aor. subjv. ueracrpépwour: 

* (turn about), change, bring calamity. 

per-avidae, impf. uerqddwy: speak among.. 
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perd-hypt, impf. werépy, aor. perdeure: 

_- Speak among. 

perd-dpevov: upper part of the back, 

back. . 

pera-cdhovéw : speak among. — 
pet-€eutre: AOF. Of perdgne. 

pér-cuue (ful): am among. 

pet-€XOor: aor. of perépxopat. 

pet-ereata: adv. afterwards, next. 

per-épxopar, aor. opt. weréddor: come 

into the midst of; follow after, seek 

after. , 

pet-epy : impf. of perdgyme. 

pet-qvda: impf. of neravddw. 

pet-olxouat: go on a quest, go to fetch. 

pet-dmic0e(v): adv. behind, later, after- 

wards. 

perpéw, aor. partic. werpjoavres: meas- 

ure, hence traverse. 

pérpov: measure. nBys pérpov, youth; 

dpuov wérpov, roadstead. 

pérorrov: forehead. 

ped [uot]: gen. of eye. 

py: negative. 

commands, ui pe xarépuxe, do not de- 

tain me; wy diarpiBwper, let us not 

delay; in wishes, wy oé Bacidfja roj-~ 

ceev, may he not make thee king; in 
final clauses, in conditional clauses, 

in conditional relative clauses, and 

with the infinitive except in indirect 

discourse. (2) Conj. that not, lest. 
un Tis pwpety, lest some one should 

blame. 

py-5é: but not, and not, not even, nor. 

pndé... undé (and not...and not), 

not even... nor. . 
prdopar, fut. ujoea, aor. (é)ujoaro: 

contrive, plan, devise. 

paSos, -eos: plan, thought, device. 
pijSos, -eos: (virilia), nakedness. 

pykdouat, aor. partic. waxwy, plpf. with 

- .. impf. ending and meaning édudunxov: 

bleat. | . 
pnkas, -ddos: fem. adj. bleating. 

(1) Adv. not, used in 

pyx-éru: adv. no more, no longer. 

pikicra: adv. (longest), at last. 
pyKioros : tallest, superl. of uaxpés. 

HijKos, -cos, length, height, stature. 

pire pl.: small cattle, flocks .of sheep 

and goats. 

pnrén: apple-tree. 

pijAov (malum, melon): apple. 

piA-orf, -o7res: (apple-faced), golden. 

pv: asseverative particle, indeed, in 
truth, verily. 

Py, gen. unvds: month. See pels. 
phvipa, -aros: cause of wrath. 

fijvis, -cos: wrath, enduring anger. 

tipo and pupia pl. : thigh-pieces, offered 

_in sacrifice to the gods. 

pypds: thigh. 

pnptopar, aor. uypicavro: furl. 

Bio Twp, -wpos: counsellor. 

pa-te: and not. pire... unre, neither 

... NOY. 

pATHpP, gen. unrépos, unrpds: mother. 

pytide, partic. uyridwrres: devise. 

pytrd-ers, -evros: full of counsels, effica- 

cious. 

pyrlopar, aor. éuyricavro: devise, con- 

trive, plan. 

Pitts, -cos: wisdom, counsel, device. 

pnXxavaopar (unxdvn): devise, plan. 

Hiixos, -cos: remedy, relief. 

pia: fem. of es, one. 

prydtopar: unite. 06 271. 

pelyev, piyvupe: see ulo-yo. 

puxpés: small, little. 

PtAro-mapyos: red-cheeked, of ships 
with bows painted with vermillion, 

while the hull in general was painted 

black or dark. 

Minas, -avros: mountain range on the 

Erythraean peninsula, opposite Chios. 

oy 172. 
pipvioke, fut. uryoer, mid. uryyoducia, 

Q0r. Euvnoas, mid. urjoaro, perf. mid. 

péuvynrat, aor. pass. inf. prncOFvac: 

remind; mid. recall to mind, recol- 
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lect, mention; perf. remember. To 

remember the return was nearly equiv. 

to enter upon the return; to bethink 

one’s self of one’s prowess was to 

exercise it. 

pinve (uévw): remain, await. 

piv (enclitic): 3 pers. pron. acc. sing., 

him, her, it. Equiv. to Attic adrép, 

airyv, ab7é (or even av’rd). 

Miviercos: adj. Minyan. 284. 

pivide: (minish), waste away, pine. 

prviv0a: adv. for a little time. 

pivev0dbtos: adj. short-lived. 

ptvupifea: (whine), lament. 

Mivas, -wos: Minos, king of Crete while 

he lived on earth, and after death 

ruler in the realm of Hades. Father 

of Ariadne and Deucalion. 822, 
568. 

pioye, subjv. mid. pioynra:, impf. éuo- 

~youcbe, fut. plkerPar, aor. act. gustav, 

mid. @u«ro (§ 56), perf. partic. wenry- 

pévov, 207%. pass, as mid. (é)ulyy, ulyev 

féulxOnoav], subjv. pcyelys (§ 54 d), 

opt. ueyeln, inf. wryfvar, partic. uyetoa: 

mix; mid. mingle, unite with, join 

with, associate with. - 

pio8ds: pay, wage. 

piotuAd@ : cut into small pieces. 

pvdopar, inf. urvdacda (§ 50), impf. 

pvwovro (cf. wyvyokw): am mindful, 

think on; woo. 

pvipwv, -oves: adj. mindful. 

[Vio OL, PvyoaATO: See MiuvioKw. 

pvyoredw, aor. partic. pynoredoartes : 

woo, sue for. 

punory: fem. adj. wooed, wedded. 

pvnorhp, -Fpos (uvdouat): wooer, suitor. 

vanes, vos: wooing, suit. § 39. 

pvdpevos: partic. wooing. See uvdopar. 

pvoopéva: calling to mind, partic. of 

pycomat. 

poyeo, aor. udynoa: toil. 

poyis: adv. with difficulty, at last. 

poipa: fate, lot, portion. Kard potpav, 

according to due allotment, fittingly. 

poux-aypia pl.: adultery-forfeits, pen- 

-alty for one taken in adultery. Cf. 

fodypia, life-forfeits. 

porsvres: aor. partic. of BAdcKxw, come. 

podrh (uéArw, Melpomene): song, some- 

times including the instrumental ac- 

companiment, and even the dance. 

pdpos (uépos, otpa): fate, lot. 

popousos: adj. destined, fated. 

poopy: form, grace. 

pouvaé (uoivos): adv. singly, alone. 

potvos [udvos]: alone. 

potoa: muse. 

poxAds: bar, lever, pole. 

pUEAG-ets, -evTos: adj. marrowy. 

pledds: marrow. 

pUeopar, 2 pers. wvPdar, uUPEtar (§ 5O0f), 

fut. wvOjoopar, aor. uvOjcaro: relate, 

tell, say, declare. 

pu00-Aoyeto : tell, relate. 

p-i8os : word, speech, saying ; plot, 5676, 

T77.. Cf. ros. (Adyos is used but 
twice in Homer.) 

pixdopar, plpf. as impf. peuixev: low, 

of cattle. 

poKnSpss : lowing, of cattle. 

Moxjvy: (1) Mycene, daughter of Ina- 

chus, who gave her name to (2) 

Mycenae, the seat of Agamemnon’s 

rule in Argolis. 

pidy: mill, a hand-mill consisting of 
an upper and a nether mill-stone, 

the upper fitted to turn upon the 

lower, and crush the grain between 
them. This was an advance upon the 

still more primitive mode of crushing 

the grain by pounding in a mortar 

or between two stones. Large stone 

mills to be turned by animals may | 
be seen at Pompeii. Cf. ‘Two women | 

shall be grinding at the mill,’ Matt. 
xxiv. 41. Grinding was the service 

of the lowest menials. Cf. Samson’s 
words of himself in Milton’s Samson 
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Agonistes 41, ‘ Eyeless in Gaza at the 

mill with slaves,’ and again (ib. 415) 

‘these rags, this grinding’; and Ha- 

rapha’s words (ib. 1161) ‘to grind | 

Among the slaves and asses thy 

comrades.” 

prAy-haros: mill-crushed, ground. 

puptor, neut. uipla pl. (myriad): count- 

less, untold. (With this accentuation 

the word retains in Attic its earlier 

meaning, while pvp is used for 

10,000.) 

Muppiddves pl.: Myrmidons, a Thessa- 

lian people under Achilles’s rule. 

pvpopar: weep, grieve, lament. 
HuXds: recess, innermost part. 

podrv: moly, a magic herb, with black 

root and white flower. «3805. Cf. 
‘More medicinal is it than that moly 

| That Hermes once to wise Ulysses 

gave,’ Milton’s Comus 636. 

POpevo : blame, censure. 

papos: blame. 

N. 

vat: affirmative particle, yes. 
vateraw, fem. partic. varerodons (§ 50 ¢): 

dwell, inhabit. péyapa ed vaerdorra, 

halls good to dwell in, comfortable. 

Tdxns vaserowons, while Ithaca (re- 

sides) exists ; vijcot varerdovor, islands 

lie. ; 

vatw, inf. varéuer, aor. vdcoa: dwell, in- 

habit; aor. causative, gave to dwell 

in, gave as residence. : 
vatov: flowed, impf. of valw. 

NavBodtSys: a Phaeacian. 6116. 
vat-hoxos (Adxos): (with resting-places 

Sor ships), ship-protecting. 

Navoifoos: father of Alcinoiis, and 

leader of Phaeacians. ¢7 ff., y 56 ff., 
6 565. 

Navouda: Nausicaa, the beautiful 

daughter of the Phaeacian king, who 

leads the shipwrecked Odysseus to 

her father’s house. (17 ff., » 12, 

6 457 ff. ; 

vavot-kAecTés and vavoikAvros {kAdos): 

renowned for ships, sea-man, sea- 

faring. 

Navreis: (Skipper), a Phaeacian. 9112. 

vatrys (vais): sailor, seaman. 

vavTirin: seamanship, sailing. 

vauTiiAopat, aor. subjv. vauridderar: 

navigate, voyage, sail. 
va, impf. vatov: flow. 
véa: ship, acc. of vyts. 

Néatpa : nymph, wife of Helius. 4183. 

veBpés: fawn. 

vées: ships, pl. of vyds. 

ven-yevts, -és: new-born. 

veynvins [veavias]: masc. young. 

vefjvis, -tdos (véos): fem. young. 

véntat: subjv. of véouar, return. 

vetar: 2 sing. of réouat, return. 

velatos (véos): last, outermost. 

veikéw, impf. veixee, aor. velxece(v) (vetKos) : 

revile, rebuke, chide. 

veiKos, -cos: strife, quarrel. 

veilpov: aor. imv. of véuw, distribute. 

veds (véos): (new ground), fallow 
land. 

vetrar: returns. See véopuar. 

vekpos: corpse, dead body, dead. 

véxtap, -apos: nectar, the drink of the 
gods. 

[Néxuia (véxus) pl.: adventures in the 

country of the dead.] 

véxus, -vos, dat. pl. vexterou, vécuoor: pl. 

the dead. Cf. vexpés. 

veserao, Mid. veuecoGuac, fut. venerjoene, 

aor. veueoqon, Mid. opt. veuerojoacro, 

pass. veuerorOyn (véuects): am indig- 

nant, am wroth, think a matter of 

blame, scruple. . 

veneoifopar: am indignant; fear the 

blame of, with direct object. 

véneots: matter for blame, ground for 

censure. 
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VELETOATAL, VELECOHOULTO, vepero pan: 
See veperdw. 

- vénw, mid. véuenc, aor. imv. vetuov: dis- 

tribute, apportion; tend my flock; 

mid. divide, share; inhabit, manage ; 

of cattle, graze. 
veo-ytAds 3: new-born, young. uw 86. 

ved-Saptos (dépw): newly-flayed. 5 4387. 

véonat, 2 sing. velar, subjv. vénrat, impf. 

vebunv: go, Shall go, return. Some- 

times used as future. 

- véov (véos): adv. just now, just, lately. 

veo-rrevOijs, -és: in new grief. 
ved-rAuTos: newly washed. 

ved-rrpiorros : newly sawed, lately carved. 
Neo-arédepos: Neoptolemus, the Pyr- 

rhus of later story, son of Achilles. 

rd 506, y 189, 65. Vergil calls him 

by both names; cf. Aen. ii. 491, 500. 

véos 3: young, fresh, new. Compar. vew- 

Tepos, Super]. vewraros. , 

‘vérrodes pl.: offspring. 6 404. 

vépev: adv. with gen., beneath. 

Necropidns: son of Nestor. y 36, 671. 

Néorwp, -opos: Nestor, king of the 

Pylians, noted for his age, wisdom, 

eloquence, and skill in marshalling 

the army for battle. -y 32 ff., \ 512. 

vevph, Zen. veup#dry (neur-algia): nerve ; 

(sinew), bow-string. 

veve tata: nod, motion. 

vedo, impf. vetov: nod, motion. 

vehédy (védos): cloud. 

_vedeA-nyepéra, (dyeipw): cloud-gatherer. 

§ 376. Epithet of Zeus. 

védos, -cos (nUbes): cloud. 

véo: swim. Cf. vixw. 

véw, aor. Mid. vycavro: spin. 

véov: gen. pl. of véos, young. 

-vedv: gen. pl. of vyis, ship. 

vemTATOS: SCC véos. 

vija [vaiv]: ace. of vnis, ship. 

vya-de (vais): adv. to the ship. 

viyyperos (eyelpw): without waking,sound, 

deep. v 74, 80. 

vydupos: sweet, refreshing, of sleep. 
(Probably for ¢74dupos.) 

wydts, -vos: belly. 

vijeorot [vavel]: dat. pl. of vis. 

vyiades fem. pl. (véw): Naiads. 

Nivov: usually thought to be a minor 
peak of the range Nipcrov on Ithaca. 

vitos (vnts): adj. of a (our) ship. . 

vis, -cdos (¢td-, oda): inexperienced, 

unskilled ; construed with the geni- 

tive. 

vnrens, -és (EAeos): pitiless. 

NyAets, -fos: Neleus, son of Poseidon 
and father of Nestor. 4, 409, » 254, 

281. 

NyAnadys, -zo: son of Neleus, Nestor. 

NyAqos: adj. of Neleus, Nelean. 

vyAfs, dat. ynrd: adj. pitiless. 

vijpa, -aros (véw): (that which is spun), 

yarn. 
vnpeptés and vypepréws: adv. truly. 

vypeptis, -és: adj. unfailing, sure, true. 

vyvenin (avenos): windless, calm. 
vnds [vews]: temple. 

vos [vews]: gen. of vais, ship. 

vy-twevOys, -és: freeing from sorrow. 

Cf. ‘Not that Nepenthes, which the 

wife of Thone|In Egypt gave to 
Jove-born Helena,’ Milton’s Comus 

675. 6 221. 
vyamién, acc. pl. vymidas: childishness. 

vynmidas éxéewv, act childishly. 

vijrtos (éros, infans): (speechless), 

young, childish, foolish. wéya vii vos, 

great fool. 

vh-mowos: with impunity, without rec- 

ompense, unavenged. 

Nfpirov: mountain of Ithaca. 
vioravro: aor. of véw, spin. 

vijoos: island. 

vyTSs : heaped up. 

vnis, gen. vyds, acc. yija, véa, nom. pl. 

vijes, vées, dat. pl. vijerot, vnuol [ vais, 

- §26 a]: ship, boat. The boats were 

drawn up on land, and the tents 

u 22. 
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pitched near them. So rapa vyvol- 

became equiv. to in.the camp. = 
vhXa, inf. vyyduevar, mid. vyyduevos, 

‘fut. vifouac: swim. Cf. véw. 

vito, mid. vifouat (virrw): wash. 

vikdeo, impf. évixa, iterative vixdoKouer, 

aor. vikyoa: conquer, excel, prevail, 

gain the victory, am victorious. 
vixn: victory. 
virropat, aor. inf. vipacGar: wash. 

viomwopat (véouar): return. 

viderds (vidos): snow storm, snow. 

voéw, fut. vojow, aor. (€)vdnoa (vois) : 

perceive, look, observe, devise. 

vénpa, -aTos: thought, plan. 

Nojpov, -oves: anIthacan. 6 386, 6630. 

vonpwv, -ovos: thoughtful, considerate. 

vopeds, -jos: herdsman, shepherd. 

vopeto: herd, tend. 

vopss: pasture. voudvée, to pasture. 

“yéog and vots, gen. vdow, vdov: mind, 

thought, heart. In a3, Horace trans- 
lated it mores. véw, prudently. 

vorréw, fut. vorryioeyv, aor. Opt. voory- 

gee: gO, return, go home. | 

véoripos : of return, returning, capable 
of return, to return. vdoTiyov Fuap, 

day of return, a periphrasis for return; 

see § 19 e. 

vorros: voyage, way, return. 

voodu(v): adv. aloof, apart from, away. 

Construed with genitive. 

vorp(fopat, aor. vordicaro, partic. vo- 

opircapérny, pass. as mid. vorgucbels : 

turn away (from). 

vétiov: neut. as subst., the wet, the sea. 
Neéros: Notus, the south wind. 

_ votwos [vécos]: disease, sickness. votcov 

Aids, disease (of) sent by Zeus. 

vb (vbr): enclitic, a weak now. Cf. the 
English inferential now in ‘Now it 

came to pass.’ 

vukrepls, -Ldos (vvé): bat. 

vipoy: bride, nymph, young woman. 
vinpa (Aeolic form) Pfvn, dear lady. 

vipdros: bridegroom, newly-married. 
viv: now, at the present time: It ofter 

‘is contrasted not with time future or 

past, but with an hypothetical case. 

vvé, gen. vuxrds (NOX): night. 

vuds (BUrUS): Son’s wife. 

viooa: starting-point, scratch-line. 
vat, dat. vaxv (nos): dual pers. pron., 

we two. 

voitepos 3: of us two. 

vorenéws: unceasingly, steadfastly. 

vopao, impf. evduev, aor. vapyoer: 

distribute, move this way and that, 

wield, guide. 

vdvupvos (dvoua, Cf. dvdvupos): name- 
less, inglorious. 

verov: back. Plural is used as singular. 

=| 
= 

tavOds: tawny, tawny-haired. 

favipov: gift of hospitality, guest-gift. 

éevifw, fut. ferviccouer: have as guest, 

receive hospitably, entertain. 
tetviov: gift of hospitality. 

Eelvios: adj. of strangers, of guests. 

Eervo-Sd6Kos (déxopar): host. 

Ecivos [Eévos, § 26d]: guest-friend, friend, 
guest, stranger. 

Eepds [Enpds]: dry. Eepdv Frrelpowo, the 

(dry) frm mainland.. 

keords (Edw): hewn, polished. 

€éw, aor. Eéooe: hew, shape, polish. 

Eidos, -eos: sword, long-sword. 

gvAov: wood. Plural as singular. 

EbA-oxos (Exw): thicket. 

Evp-BadAAw, aor. mid. féuBdAynro: bring 

together ; aor. mid. met. 

tvp-tis, acc. pl. fyuravra: all. 

évv: prep. with dat., with. See cur. 

Evv-eépyw: bind together. 

Ebv-enpr, fut. cuvéserbac: am with. 

Etveots : junction. 

Euv-inpt, aor. gdvero: listen, hearken, 

hear. 
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6, i, 76 (nom. pl. roi, ral, and oi, ai): 

(1) dem. this, that; freq. used for 

the personal pron., he, she, it. 6 wév 

...6 dé, one (the one)... the other. 

(2) Definite article the, which is gen- 

erally distinctly demonstrative (this, 

_ that) in force. § 45g. 

6, 4, T6, nom. pl. rol: relative pron., 

who, which, what. See és. 

8: conj. equiv. to dri, that. Cf. quod. 
oBeAds (obelisk): spit for roasting meat. 

‘OPpipo-marpy: mighty-fathered, i.e. 

daughter of a mighty father. 

OBpipos: mighty, heavy. 

oySdatos (octavus) eighth. 
& ye, 4 ye, TO ye: intensive of 6, 7, 76, 

this, that; he, she. 

dyxvn: pear-tree, pear. 
6daia pl. (656s): wares. 

o8£ (Sdxvw): adv. with the teeth. 

5c, HSe, 768e, dat. pl. rotcde, rolader(c)(v): 

dem. this, this one here. 

oStrys (656s): way-farer. 

odpq (odor):.odor, stench. 
656s fem.: way, journey. 

OSo%s, gen. ddérvros (dens): tooth. 

oSévn (an-odyne): pain, pang. 
dStpopar, aor. subjv. ddiperac: bewail, 

lament, complain. 

POS8icoaa: Odyssey. Originally a fem. 

adj. of Odysseus, construed with 

tolyots. | 

*OSu0-(o)eds, -fos (§ 39d), ace. ’Odvccja, 

’Odvacéa: Odysseus, Ulixes, Ulysses, 

an Ithacan, the hero of the Odyssey, 

father of Telemachus. He was one 

of the wisest of the Achaean leaders, 

and is called zodvrporos (shifty), 

modvpynris (crafty), and rodupyxavos 

(abounding in devices). 

dSticcopat, aor. witcao (§ 477), perf. (as 
pres.) dddducrar: am angry, am wroth. 

o848eav: plpf. as impf. of st. 
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- 68vorat: pert. of ddvccouat. 

deoor: dat. pl. of ds, sheep. 

dfos: branch. 

oto, plpf. as impf. édddenv: am odorous. 

65u7y 6dadev, odor rose fragrantly. 

5-Oev: adv. whence. 

6-0 [ot]: adv. where. 

d0dvat pl.: linen webs. 

ot: encl., dat. 3 pers. pron., him, her. 

ota: adv. as. See ofos. 

olyvipt, aor. aite: open. 

otéa perf. as pres., 2 sing. oicGa (oidas, 

- a 837), pl. tuev [toper], tore, toacn, 

subjv. «66, opt. eddelys, imv. to, 

inf. Z6uev(at), partic. eldws, iva, pipf. 

qoea, 3 sing. 75y and Helde, 3 pl. icay, 

fut. edloeae and eidjoes, inf. eidnoéuev 

(F+6-, wit): know. Kedva idvia knowing 

faithful things), faithful-hearted; 6do- 

pina elds, wily. The partic. is some- 

times construed with the genitive. 

oiSte, impf. ddee: am swollen. 

§ 86 B. 

‘ OiStrdhys, -5a0: Oedipus. 271. 

oteaw [oty]: 2 sing. of ofoua:, think. 

dlerow: dat. pl. of &s, sheep. 

ofipds (di(vs) 3: wretched, miserable. 
Superl. dc:¢vpdraros. 

dufts, -vos: suffering, misery, woe. 
outdo, aor.partic. digioas: endure misery. 
oijov: rudder. Plural as singular. 

olxa-8e (ofxos): adv. homeward. 
oixeds, -fjos (oikos): servant, slave. 

oixéw, impf. @xe: dwell, live. 

oixla pl.: home, dwelling. 

otko-0.: adv. at home. 

otkot: adv. at home. 

olxdv-Se: adv. fo (his) home. § 36 d. 

otkos (fotk-, Vicus, -wich in Norwich): 

house, home, dwelling, estate. 

otktioros: super]. of ofxrpéds. 

olkros: pity, compassion. 

oixrpés, neut. pl. as adv. ofxrpd, compar. 

oixrpérepa, superl. olkrpordrny and 

otxricros: pitiful, miserable. 

olpy: (way), lay, song. 
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oipd{eo, aor. @uwéer, aor. partic. ofuwEas 

(ofwot): groan. 

éw: acc. sing. of dis, sheep. 

_ olvo-Bapelo : am heavy with wine. 

olvé-medos: adj. of the vineyard. 

oivo-rotat{e (aérys): drink wine. 
oivo-rorhp, -fpos: wine-drinker. 
oivos (rotvos, Vinum, wine): wine. 

olvo-xoéw and oivo-xoebw, aor. oivoxo%- 

cat (xéw): pour out wine, pour out. 

oivo-xdos (xéw): cup-bearer, butler. 

‘otv-of, -ovos: wine-colored, dark. 

oto [ov]: gen. of possessive pron. és, her. 
otopar and dte, aor. dicaro, pass. as mid. 

wicOy (§ 58 d): think (of), have an 

idea, have a presentiment, conjecture. 

oto-addos: lonely, desolate. 

ovds and olds: gen. of dis, sheep. 

olos 3: alone, by (my)self. 
otos 3: relative pron. of quality, of what 

sort, what kind of, what, as; with 

rotos to be supplied, such as with in- 
finitive. olov, neut. acc. as adv., how. 

dus, gen. ofds, dos, acc. dv, pl. nom. ses - 
(otes ?), dat. dlecowv, Secor, acc. dis 

(dfts, OVis, ewe): sheep. § 27a. 

otoaro: aor. of dlopar. 

otoéwev(ar): aor. inf. of dépw. 

oicGa: 2 sing. of ofda, know. 

dtorevw, aor. partic. ducredoas : shoot an 

arrow, shoot. 

duorrds: arrow. 

olodivos 3: of willow, willow. 
oicwv.: fut. partic. of dépw, bring. 

otros: fate, lot, destruction. 

Oixartets, -Fos: Oechalian, from Oixanly, 
a town in Thessaly. 

olxvéw: come, return. Frequentative 

of ofxouat, like gopéw of pépw. 

olxopar, impf. Oyero: go, am gone. 

dtw: think. See dloua. 

dtwv: gen. pl. of dis, sheep. 

olwvés: bird of prey, bird of omen, bird. 

dkptd-ets, -ecoa: jagged, rough. 
dxTH: numeral, eight. 

dkraxadéxatos 3: eighteenth. 
GABtos: happy. sdrBia, neut., happiness. 

oABos: happiness, good-fortune. 

GdeOpos (6\Avzt): death, destruction. 

ddéKw (SAAY): destroy, Kill. 

ddéoar: aor. inf. of dAdum, destroy. 
oAvyn-TeA€wv: partic. with little strength. 

in a@ faint. 

oALyn-TeAin: faintness, faint. 
OAlyos 3: little, small. édtyov, adv. 

GAADpL, pass. partic. dAd\upérwr, fut. drEo- 

gél, A0F. Wreoa, becca, Mid. dAduyr, 

wero, perf. drwde: ruin, destroy, kill, 

lose; mid. and perf., am destroyed, 

perish, die. 

OAoADL@, aor. dAdAvEE: raise the voice, 
utter @ cry. 

ddovro: perished, aor. mid. of b\dum. 

§ 46 a. 

ddods 3: destructive, deadly. 

00d6-hpev, -ovos (ppjv): baleful-minded, 
malicious. 

dAodUpopar, aor. ddodipao: complain, 
lament ; commiserate. 

ddAoparos: destructive. édodcua pl. wiles, 
tricks. 

ododtatos: accursed, superl. of ddods. 
*OXjtpmos: Olympian. 

“OXuparos: Olympus, a high mountain 

on the boundary between Macedonia 

and Thessaly; the abode of the 

gods. 
ddAwde: has perished, perf. of S\dvut. 

6padew, aor. éuddyoav: raise a din, 

make a hubbub. 

Spados: din, hubbub. 

Gpadds: even, smooth. 

épapréw, aor. opt. duapryoeer: keep pace, 

go equally swift. 

dpBpos (imber): rain, storm. 

op-nyeprjs, -és (dyelpw): assembled, to- 
gether. 

6p-nAckly: (of the same age), an abstract 

collective, fellows, comrades. It some- 

times refers to a single person. 
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optréo, impf. duirerv, aor. opt. 6utrjoeer: 

assemble, meet, associate with. 
Sptdos: throng. 

Sapa, -aros: eye. 

SpvUpt, AOL. Guora, Suocer, imv. Suocoy, 
éyéocare, inf. duédccar: swear.. 

6p6-ev: from the same spot. 

époitos: impartial, common. 

Spotos 8: Like. 

Spode, AOr. Pass. duowOjyevar: 

like; pass. claim to be like. 

opdpyvupi, mid. impf. ozdpyvuvro, aor. 

duopédpevos,: wipe away. 

Gpds 3: ne common. 

dpoo-ay ind., éporov imv., opdrcas inf.: 

aor. of Surupe, swear. 

épod: adv. together, at the same time, 
along with, with. 

6p.0-povéw (dp7v): have like mind, sym- 

pathize. 

6p.0-hpocdvy : 
mony, union of mind. 

dphadds: (navel), center, heart. 
opohak, -axos: unripe grape. 
oppy: voice. 

Gpds (duds): adv. alike, equally. 

dpws: never-the-less, yet. 565. 

ov-Se: acc. of the possessive pron. Js, 

with the suffix -de, cowards. 
dverap, -aros: blessing, relief. The pl. 

is always used of viands. 
dveSos, -cos: Shame, reproach. 
dvelperos 3: adj. of dreams. 

dveipov and dvepos: dream. 

ovipevos : blessed one, one on whom the 
blessing éva:o has been pronounced ; 

make 

2 aor. partic. of évivnu:. The con- 
trary is od\dpevos. 

"Ovyntopldys: son of Onetor. y 282. 
ovivypt, aor. partic. mid. dvjuevos: bless; 

mid. partic. blessed. 

dvopa and otvopa, -aros: name. 

dvopato: name, mention, address, 

dvopar, fut. drdccecOa: find fault with, 

esp. disparage as too little. 

like-mindedness, har- - 

dvopalve, aor. subjv. évousvw: name, tell. 
Ovopa-KAH-Syv: calling by name. 
dvdooer Oat: see dvouae. 

dvvE, -vxos (onyx): (nail), talon. 

ofds, -ela, -J, nom. pl. masc. dfées: 
pointed, sharp, keen. 6&0, adv. keenly. 

Sov (d0?): gen. of és, who. §38b. — 
éra: acc. of dy, voice. 

ordto, fut. drdoow, aor. dracca, oTace, 

“mid. éraccdpevos (ropa): give as a 

companion, give, grant; mid. take as 

a companion. ; 

Sn(w)y: adv. where. 
omndéw: accompany, attend. 
aml: dat. of dy, voice. 
orifopar: regard, shun. 

Smi(o)Oev: adv. behind, afterward, here- 
after. 

orria (x): adv. behind, afterward, here- 
after ; back. 

6mAéw, impf. wrdcov: make ready. 
6TwAffopar, aor. imv. Srdiccor, mid. 

wmdlocato, ércdperOa, SUbjV. 6rdi- : 

cbpecba: make ready, prepare. 

StAov: pl. tools, implements, tackle. 

émA6Tatos 3: youngest. 

Strov: adv. where. 

dairy [S77]: adv. where, in what way, as.. 
6rmd-Oev: whence, of what stock. 

Omné-O. [Sov]: adv. where. - § 360. 
6rmotos 3: of what sort, what. 

Om(w)ére: adv. when, whenever. 

ommérepos 38: which of the two. 
émras [Srws|: in what way, how. 

owradéos: roasted. — 
orrda, impf. drrav, aor. drrycay: roast. 
omrés: roasted. 
orvie: wed. drulovres, married, wedded. 

Otrema: perf. of dpdw, see. 

oreany: sight, view. 

get sight. 

otrdpy : late summer, early autimn. 
dtwpivds: adj. (of) in late summer. 

avTqoa érwris, 

Stes: how, as, since; in order that. 

See érrws. 
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Gpde or dpdw, partic. dodwr, impf. 6pa- 

pev, mid, opt. dp@ro, fut. dperar, aor. 

cidov, tSov, mid. iSdunv, inf. idéev, 

perf. grwras: see, look, behold. (The 

stem i6- originally was fid-.) 
Spyuia. (dpéyw): fathom, the distance be- 

tween the finger-tips of the extended 

arms. . 
‘Opéyw, aor. inf. dpéEac: extend. 
dpeot-rpodos : mountain-bred. 
dpeo-KGos (keZuat): adj. dwelling onthe 

mountains, mountain. 

Specor: dat. pl. of dpos, mountain. 

opérrepos: of the mountain. 

’Opéorys, -aio: Orestes, son of Agamem- 
non, who took vengeance on his 

father’s murderer, Aegisthus. a 40. 
0p06-Kpatpos 3: straight-horned. 

op0ds: straight, erect, upright. 

optvw, aor. dpiva, dpivas: arouse, excite. 

Bpkos: oath; oath-token, or power in- 
voked to bind the oath-taker and 

punish him if the oath is broken. 

éppatve, aor. apunvay : ponder, revolve, 
- 

consider. 
Oppdeo, aor. pass. wpujOnoav, partic. dp- 

pndels: pass. rush, hasten, set out. 

Oecd épunbels, inspired of the divinity. 

éppy: impulse, onset, force, orders ; 

endeavor. 

dpplte, aor. wpyuicav: moor, make fast. 
Sppos: anchoring-place, roadstead. 

Opvis, -iOos: bird. 
‘Spvdpr, mid. gprvyrar, aor. wpoe, Spope, 

mid. wpro, imv. dpco, plpf. épape: 

arouse, excite, drive on; mid., 2 aor., 

and perf.;, arise, begin, raise myself, 
hasten. — oo. 

dpobdve (Jpvunc): rouse. 

Spopar: am waiter, am watcher. 

pos, -cos, dat. ovjpei, pl. dpecct: moun- 

_ tain. ° 

opds: whey. 
opotw, aor. spovcar: go. hastily, rush. 

Gpdw: see dpdw, see, behold. 

Spoas partic., dpoeo or épco mid. imv.: 

of dpyuju, rouse; mid. arise. § dle. 

*Opridoxos: Ortilochus. -y 489. 

*Oprvyin: Ortygia, prob. the old name 

for Delos, in e 123. 

OpupaySds: din, noise. 
opto, aor. dpvia: dig. 
opdpvatos 8: dark, gloomy. 

Spxapos: leader, commander. 

épxatos: orchard, a collection of trees 

and plants set out in symmetrical 

rows. See gpyos. 

opxéopar, aor. dpxyoacdar: dance. 
opxnOpss: dance. 

opxyorus, -vos (orchestra): dance. 

*Opxopevds: Orchomenus, an ancient 

Boeotian city, capital of the Minyae, 

where the Cephisus empties into 

Lake Copais. A 284, 459. Called 

‘Minyan’ in distinction from Arca- 

dian Orchomenus. 

Spxos: Tow. 

dpdper(v): had arisen, plpf. of sprupe. 

és, H, 6v, gen. masc. ofo (ofos, Suus): 
possessive pron., own, his, her. § 45 d. 

Since this began with a consonant (F); 

‘apparent hiatus’ (§ 30/) is freq. 

before it. 

6s, 4, 6 or 76, gen. Mase. ov, dov (better 
do, § 386): (1) rel., who, which, what. 

8, adv. acc. as conj., in that, that ; 

cf. quod. (2) Dem. masc., és and 

6, he, esp. with ovdé, wndé, cai, and 

yap. 

Gs mep, 4 wep, 6 wep: intensive rel., 

- just who, exactly who; or concessive, 

who nevertheless. 

Soos: see docos. 

~"Ooea: Ossa, a Thessalian mountain. 
vA 3815. - 

Oooa: TUMOr. 

6ooaK.: adv. as often as. 

é6ooe dual (oculus): eyes. 

Sacopar (Soce): look, behold, see, picture 
to one’s self. 
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6o0(o)os 3: how large, how much, how 

far; pl. as many as. With réccos 

expressed or implied, as much as. 

8a(c)ov, adv., how greatly, by as much 

as, as far as. 

ooréov, gen. and dat. pl. écredgu: 
bone. 

Gs Tis OF 6 Tis, TIS, ST(T)L, Zen. drrev, 
dat. drew, acc. Sv Twa, Sriva, gen. pl. 

Brewy, neut. pl. dooa [driva}: indef. 

rel., who, whoever; in indirect ques- 
tions, who. 6 rt, wherefore, why. 

ore: when, and at times, since. 

Orem, Stewv, OTWa, OTIg: See bs TIS. 
§ 45s. 

67 (rt): conj. that, because; adv. strength- 

ening supertl., rr rdxis Ta, as quickly 

as possible (cf. quam). 

orpypdés: ready, prompt. 

orpnpds: adv. speedily, at once. 

drpive, fut. drpuvder, aor. Srpive, opt. 

éTpiveay: arouse, make ready, excite, 

impel, urge on, order. 

érreo [Srov]: gen. neut. of és ris. 

Srre€: see O71, bs Ts. 

ov (¢o0): gen. of 3 personal pron., (of) 
him, (of) her. The possessive is 8s, 

n, dv, or ébs, 6%, ébv. 
od, odk, odki, and odx: neg. adv., not. 

In questions it implies the answer yes. 

ovas, -aros, dat. pl. waly [obs]: ear. 

ovSas, -cos, dat. ovdet: floor, ground. 

ovddcde, to the ground. 

ov-8€: but not, and not, not even, nor. 

ovdé rore: never at any time. 

ovdels, dat. ovdevl, neut. obdév: no one. 

ovdév (ovdeis): not at all. Equiv. to 

ov 71, Which is more freq. in Homer. 

obv86s: threshold. 

ot@ap, -aros (udder, Germ. Huter): 

udder. 

ovK: see ov, not. 

ovk-ért: no longer, no more. 

ovki (ov): not, used at the end of a sen- 

tence in -xal oxi. 

otAal (oddAdxurac) pl.: for ovdal xpibal, 

- whole barley-corns. 

-obdépevos 3: destructive, deadly, cursed. 
Aor. partic. of &\Auu, destroy. 

ovdos 3: thick, woolly, fleecy. 

ovAd-xuTat (yew) pl.: (poured out barley- 
corns), barley-corns. 

OwvAvprros: Olympus. See *Odvuros. 

ovv: inferential particle, now, then, so, - 

at all events. 

obvexa [od Evexa]: for the sake of which ; 

because; in that, that. 

odvopa, -aros: see dvoua, name. 

Odpaviwves pl.: of heaven, inhabitants 
of heaven. 

ovpave-Bev: adv. from heaven. 

odpavo-pyKys, -es: reaching-to-heaven. 

otpavés: heaven, the heavens, sky. 

otpy: tail. . 

ovpov: ‘piece’ ploughed by mules. The 

length of a furrow was a fixed stan- 

dard of length, like our ‘furlong’ 

(=furrow long). The width of a 

. piece which a pair of mules could 

plough in a day, the length of furrow 

being constant, came also to form an 

absolute standard of distance (odpor), 

like our ‘stone’s throw.’ Mules 

ploughed faster than oxen ; cf. K 351 ff. 

otpos, gen. otlpeos [8pos]: mountain. 

otpos: wind. itxpuevos odpos, favoring 

breeze. _ 

ovpos: guard, warder. . 

otrdtw, perf. pass. partic. odracpévos, 

aor. inf. pdrduevar, mid. (as pass.) par- 

tic. odrdevos: wound with a weapon 

held in the hand. . 
ot-te: and not, nor. 

neither... nor. 

ovtidaves (ob 71s): worthless. 

ot Tis, oF TL: NO ONE, none. 

at all. 

Oirts: Noman, the name assumed by 

._Odysseus in order to deceive the 

Cyclopes. « 3866, 408. 

an a” 

OUTE... OUTE, 

ov 71, not 
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ov ror: by nO means. 

ovtos, airy, Todro: dem. this. odros is 
the ordinary demonstrative pronoun 

in Greek, and points to a person or 

thing as present, either actually or 

in thought. -Its place in Homer is 

generally taken by the article, 6, 4, 76, 

in demonstrative use. 

.otTw@(s): adv. thus, so. 

ovx : see od, not. 

OpeAAw, aor. spedrov, wpedes [épelrw] : 

owe, impf. ought. The aor. ind. is 

used with aiée and ws to express a 

wish which cannot be realized; os 
-Spedov Eupevar vids xrr., would that I 

were the son, etc. Very similar is the 
use of the impf. in rw ph yelvacar 

8pedrov, ** would that these had not 

given me birth,” @ 312. 

opédw, aor. opt. dpéAreey (§ 33 e): 

increase. 
obOarpes: eye. Cf. dupa. ev dpbad- 

potow, before (my) ‘eyes. 
édpa: conj. (1) of time, while, as long 

as, until; (2) of purpose, that, in 

order that. 

‘opis, -vos (brow): eye-brow, brow. 
6xa (&xw): adv. pre-eminently, by 

Sar. 

oxéw, iterative impf. éxéerxov, aor. mid. 

éxjoaTo (Exw): bear, endure. vymidas 

éxéev, act childishly. - 

6x8y: bank, river-bank, shore. 

Ox0éo, aor. partic. éxOjoas: am out of 
temper; aor. partic. in a burst. of 

rage. 

oxAttw, aor. opt. dxNocear: heave. 
6xos, dat. pl. ixerguv: pl. chariot. 

6xos (Zxw): holder. 

oy, dat. dri, acc. dra (VOX): voice. 

oe: adv. late. 
Ger, Opera: fut. of dpda, see. 
dipl-yovos : Late-born, of future ages. 
dov: pl. cooked-bits, often of meats, 

the ‘relish’ for bread and wine. 

II. 

mayos (r7yyvuut): cliff. 

may-XaAkeos: adj. of solid bronze. 

mayXxu: adv. altoyether, utterly. 

walev [Zrader, § 46a] ind., waléev inf., 

Tra0yor.y [rdé0y| subjv.: aor. of rdcxw, 

suffer. 

waifw, aor. imv. zalcare (rats): play, 

sport, make merry, dance. 

Tlatiqwv, -ovos [Tacév or Tardy]: Paeéon, 

the surgeon and physician of the gods. 

The name became an attributive epi- 

thet, and was applied to Apollo. 

TWATANG-Ets, -cooa: adj. rugged, rocky. 

mats or ads (§ 27 a), gen. wadds, dat. 

“pl. ratdecor: child, son, daughter. 
maca.: adv. long ago, long before. 

mradkayoctivyn: wrestling. Cf. radn. 

madatdés (rdédar) 8: of old, ancient. 

Trakaorhs: wrestler. See wddx. 

wakal-baros (gnul): spoken long ago. 

madatw, aor. érddawev: wrestle. 

woahkapy: palm, hand. 

arady (palaestra): wrestling. 

woAd.p-merés: adv. in backward flight, 

baffled. ° 
madi: adv. back, backward. 

awaktv-tiros: (paid back), requited. ra- 

Alyrira. Epya, deeds of requital, ven- 

geance. . 

maXdt-ppd0tos (690s): surging back, re- 

turning of a wave. 

IIadAds, -ddos (rdw): Pallas, (Spear- 

wielder). Epithet of Athena as god- 

dess of war. 

maAAw, perf. mid. inf. reraddofa (as 

from raddoow): shake; of lots, cast. 

madtve: sprinkle. 

Wap-peras, -avos: all-black. 

wap-Trav: adv. entirely, altogether, at 

all. 

wop-rpwtov: adv. first of all. 
 wap-havewy, -wyrros: all-shining, bright. 

wav-atrados : (all-tender), delicate. . 

a 
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awav-apyupos : adj. of solid silver. 

IIav-axatot pl.: the Pan-Achaeans, 

Achaeans as a whole. a 239. 

rav-Sapdatap, -opos: all-subduing. 

rav-tpap: adv. all day long. 

wav-npéptos 3: adj. all day long. § 59a. 

Tav-vbxLos 3: adj. all night long. § 59a. 

Tlavoreds, -jos: Panopeus, town in Pho- 

cis, on the Cephisus, near Boeotia. 

wév-oppos: convenient for mooring. 

Aeolic dat. pl. of was. 

wavry: adv. everywhere, on, all sides. 

mavrotos (ras) 3: adj. of all sorts. 

navroce: adv. on all sides. 

Tav-uTépTatos 3: (uppermost), farthest. 

wav-boratos: last of all. 

wana VOC.: papa. ¢ 57. 

Twatrtatve: peer about, scan. 

wap (§ 32), wapd, and wapal: adv. and 

prep. by the side of, beside, near by. 

(1) With dat., by the side of, by. 

*Apyelwy mapa vyval, by the ships of 

the Argives ; mapa 5é ogu Tider KbTeAXa, 

' beside them he placed cups; rapa col, 

at thy house; wap Meveddw, at the 

home of Menelaus. 

(2) With acc., to the side of, along 

by. oT pa mapa orabudr, she took 

her stand by the column; rapa diva 
Gardoons qa, I went along the shore 

of the sea; éd0é rapa Eavbdv Mevédaor, 

go (beside, i.e.) to the house of tawny 

Menelaus. 

(8) With gen., from the side of, 
from. dvdvra wap “Tdov, returning 

from the (side, i.e.) house of Ilus; 

map éueio, from my side, from my 

TAVTETOL: 

house; 7#dGov mapa vos, they came. 

from the ship. 

Adv. mapa érdvucce tpdtegav, by 

their side she drew a table. 
.wapa: by ‘anastrophe’ (§ 58c) for- apa, 

(1) when it follows its case imme- 

diately, and (2) when it stands for ~ 

mwdpeort Or madpect. ef 5 Odes retébs, 

mapa tor didpos re kal immo, but if 

thou wishest to go by land, both char- 

tot and horses are at thy service. 

mapa-Qeiro: see raparlénut. 

mapal: See rapd.. 

[wapaiveots, -1os: advice, exhortation. | 

mapa-KALb6v: adv. turning aside, eva- 
sively. . 

TAPG-KOLTIS, -Los: Ccouch-mate, wife. 

mwapa-A€yo, aor. mid. rapeddfaro: mid. 

lie beside. 

mwap-apeiBopat, aor. partic. rapapewd- 

fevos: pass by. 7 

Tapa-pipve (uéyw): remain beside, re- 

main with, remain. 

Tapa-vyvew [véw|: heap up beside. . 

Tapa-vyxopar, fut. Tapavpzouae : swim 

past, swim. along. 

TApA-Téwmrw, AOL. rapéreupe: send along, 

guide on tis way. 

Tapa-TAGlw, a20r. wapérdayéev: 

past, drive from (my) course. 

mapa-rAnt, -fryos: (smitten sideways, 

by waves that run up and along a 

receding shore), shelving, sloping. 

drive 

' qapa-rAde, aor. tapérrw: sail past, 

“wapa-tvéw, a0r. SUbjV. tapamrvetoy: blow 

past. 
tapa-cra-d6v (ory): adv. standing 

beside, stepping up beside. 

Tapa-oraiev, TapacTds: see raploT nL. 
Tapa-cxetv: furnish; aor. of tapéxw. 

wapa-TlOnp., 3 sing. rapride? (§ 55 a), 

' aor. mwapéOnka, mapbecav, opt. wapa- 

Getro : place beside ; aor. mid. partic., 

risking. 

Tapa-TpoTéw (Tpérw): turn away ; par- 

tic. evasively. 

map-avdde : (persuade), speak comfort- 

ably of. 

mTapa-phevyw, aor. inf. rapduyéev: Slee 

past, aor. escape. past. 

Twapd-pype: mid. partic. trappdpevos: 

talk over, persuade, beguile. 

wapdaXts, -.os: pard, leopard. 
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mwap-eLopar: sit beside. 

mapeal pl.: cheeks. . 

wap-eut, inf. rapéupevar, partic. rapewy. 

impf. rapijcba, rapfev (ful): am pres- 

ent, am at hand. 

wép-eyt, partic. rapiov (eius): pass by. 

wap-ék or mapéE: adv. forth and along, 

along outside, away from the truth. 
Prep. with gen., outside of; with 
acc., past. 

wap-eAdw, a0r. wapjdace: drive past, 

row past, sail past. 

map-ehOy : aor. subjv. of rapépyouat. 

TAp-evyveov: See mapavyvéw. 

map-éE: See mapéK. 

map-ef-eXdw, inf. rapeteAday, aor. subjv. . 

mwapeehdowou (éhavvw): (drive past) 

row past. | 
map-c£-épxopar, aor. inf. mapefehGetv: 

pass along by, evade.. 

mwap-e£o: fut. of rapéxw. 

wap-eovTev [rapdvTwy|: See dpe. 

wap-erAw : aor. of mapa. 

Tap-€pXowat, a0r. wapHAGe, Subj. rap- 

€\Oy: pass by, pass. — 

Twap-eoTapevar [raperrdvar]: stand by, 

aid, perf. inf. of rapiornm. 

mwap-éory: aor. Of rapior nut. 

awap-€xo, fut. rapétw, aor. inf. rapa- 

oxetv: furnish, supply, give. 

wap-edv [rapwy]: see rape. 

tmap-fev [rapjv]: impf. of rape. 

Twap-jrAacav: aor. Of rapedavvw. . 

wap-npar: sit beside. 

mwap-Ogsevor: risking. See maparlnu. 

mrapleviky : maiden, strictly an adj., but 

~ used also as substantive. , 
mapBévios 3: adj. virgin, maiden. 

tapQévos fem.: virgin, maiden. 

wép-Oeoav: aor. of raparlOnu. — 

wap-liw: seat beside. _. 

twap-iorapat (mid.), 2 aor. opt. mapa- 

oratev, partic. rapacrds, perf. inf. 

mwapecrdpevar: stand beside, stand by, 

assist, befall. 

Tap-Lov: passing by. See mdpeme. 

mwépode(v): adv: in front, before. 76 
wapoe, in time past. 

wapos: adv. before, in time past, for- 

merly. 7d wdpos, formerly. Conj. 

with inf. (¢f. wpiv), before; wdpos Hv 

yatav ixéoOa, before he came to his 

own land. 

wap-Tilet: see raparlOnue. 

arap-pdpevos: See rapdgy. 

Tap-buyéev: See rapagetyw. — 

was, TG00, wav, gen. wavrés, wéoys, 

fem. gen. pl. tacdwy or racéwv, dat. 

pl. ravrecor(v): every, all, the whole. 

With numerals, in all, all told, as 

év dugipopetor Sumdexa waowv, in jars 

twelve in all. mdvra, adv. wholly, 

entirely. 

wacavro: aor. of wardéouat. 

waooahos, gen. raccahdde: peg, pin, 

on which to hang clothes or lyre. 

macodpevos: aor. Of rardomat. 

TaTCwV, -ovos: compar. of raxds. 

waoxXo, fut. reloouar, aor. érabov, pert. 

mwérovOas, 2 pl. wéroobe (réracde ?), 

plpf. érerévéew (wad-cxw): suffer. 

warTéopat, aor. rao(c)acba (feed): eat, - 

partake of, with acc. or genitive. 

warhp, gen. marépos or rarpés, gen. pl. 
mwarépwy or rarpav (pater): father. 

awaros: tread, footstep, step. 

matey: fatherland. 

awatpis, -idos: strictly adj. of his fathers ; 

then (sc. 7), fatherland. 

watpo-kaciyvytos : father’s brother. 

Tldarpoxdos, gen. Harpoxdjjos: Patroclus, 

son of Menoetius, friend of Achilles, 

slain by Hector. 110, A 468. 

awatpo-hovets, -fos: father’s murderer. 

matpdtos (rarip) 3: father’s, of the 

father, ancestral. 

watpos: scant, pl. few. 

wate, inf. ravéuevar, fut. wravoecOat, 

aor. raitcer, (€)ratcaro: stop, put an 

‘end to, give rest; mid. cease. 

. 
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TLadgos: Paphos, a noted seat of Aphro- 

_dite’s worship, on the island of Cyprus. 

mwaxetos [raxvs}]: adj. thick. 

™aX0s, -eos: thickness. 

Twaxvs, gen. raxéos, fem. dat. raxely: 

thick. Compar. rdcowp. 

qedaw, aor. (é)rédnoe (Edn, rods): fetter, 

bind. 

wéStdov: sandal. 

nediov: plain. edlovde, 

to the plain. 

méSov-5e: (to the ground), 

to the bottom. 

welds: adj. on. foot, 

(hence) by land. 

melOw, fut. reloopat, aor. riPduynv, SUbjV. 

wlOnot [wtOn], pert. subjv. rerolfopev, 

plpf. wemrolfea (§ 47 c) (Lido): per- 

suade; mid. am persuaded, obey; 

perf. trust, have confidence. 

mwepato: try, test: 

meipatve, perf. 3 sing. rerelpavrat: bring 

to conclusion, perform. 

weéipap, ~aros: rope, noose; limit, bound; 

(issue), and (as producing the results 

of skill) implement. 
wepao, fut. repicw, aor. érepicarto, 

perf. werelpynuar, aor. pass. (as mid.) 

subjv. repyGduer: try, make trial of, 

put to the test ; perf. am practised. 

Tlepi8oos: king of the Lapithae, friend 

* -of Theseus. A 263, \ 681. 

welpm, a0¥. repay: pierce; cleave, sail 

through. 

we(oecOar: fut. mid. of rel6w. 

mwetoerar: fut. of rdoxw, suffer. 

TIeonvoptins: z.e. Ops. a 429. 

Tleeqvep, -opos: Ithacan herald. 8 38. 

Tlaciorparos: Pisistratus, Nestor’s 

youngest son, from whom the Athe- 

nian tyrant of the same name claimed 

descent. He accompanied Telema- 

chus to Sparta. -y 36, 482, 6 69. 

qetopa, -aTos: rope, cable. 

melropar: fut. of rdoxw, suffer. 

wédtiov. 

we(oopat: fut. mid. of weldw. 

méXayos, -cos (pelagus): open sea, 
pl. waves. 

meXdto, aor. (é)réAac(c)e, perf. partic. 

mwemdyuévos (rédas): bring near, bring 

to; approach. . 
qméXas: adv. near. 

medocopnev: aor. SUDjV. Of reddtw. 
wéXeBpov [rAdOpor]: plethrum, a meas- 

ure of surface, in later times 100 feet 

in length, or 10,000 square feet. 

qwédeva: dove, pigeon. 

mehekKa@, aor. wedéxxycev: hew with 

the axe, trim. 

TENEKUS, -coS: AXE. 

ITeAtys: Pelias, usurping ruler in Iol- 

cos, who sent Jason to Colchis for 

the Golden Fleece. 254 ff.. 

wéX\o, mid. wédovat, aor. freq. as pres. 

éwheo, Erhero: move, am. 

TéX\op: monster. 

TeAapios: monstrous, large, mighty. 

Tedwpov (7édwp): monster. 

Tmepratopoar, aor. subjv. meurdocera : 
(count by fives), count. 

Téparos : fifth. 

wépro, inf. reurduer(a), fut. réwpw, 

aor. éreue: escort, attend, send. 

mepmr-OPodov (réure is Aeolic for rére, 
of. § 25): five-tined ‘fork, used in 

weuT OBoda. 
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sacrifices in order to keep the offer- ~ 

ings from rolling into the ashes. 

mevOepds: father-in-law, wife's father. 

aévOos, -cos (raoxw): sorrow, grief. 

mevixpds: poor, needy. 

awévopar: work, am busy; prepare. 

mevra-eres (270s): adv. for five years. 

mévre: Numeral, five. 

aevtTykovTa: fifty. 

mevTynkootot : five hundred. 

mevTadaoGar: see raAdw, Shake. 

metreipavTar: see mepalyw, complete, 

retreipypar: see repdw, make trial. 

mémAnyov: aor. of rAjoow, beat. 

mwewAnyvia : perf. partic. of tAjoow. 
memAnpevos: perf. partic. of rehdfw. 
arétrdos: robe. The . 

principal female 

garment. This 

robe was fast- 

ened bybrooches , 

at the shoulder, 

and left the arms 
‘bare ; it reached 

to the feet. It 

fell in folds over 

the breast, and 

was gathered at 

the waist by a 

girdle (f&v7y). 

TETVUpEVOS :  PTU- 

dent, discreet; 

perf. partic. of 

wréw, breathe. 

awervicbar: to be prudent. See rvéw. 

awewoWea: trusted, plpf. of relOw. § 47. 

mévroo0e [rerdvdare]: see rdoxw. 

wemorytar: perf. of rordopar, fly. 

wéertarar: perf. of rerdyvum. 

wérvopor: perf. of ruvPdvopat. 

wétrwv,-ovos: good fellow, used by Poly- 

phemus to his pet ram, « 447; in the 

Iliad, used in addresses by an elder 

or superior in an affectionate, con- 

descending, or contemptuous tone. 

aéT NOS. 

aép (rept): intensive particle, enclitic, 

exceedingly, very, exactly, however 

much (with concessive participle). 

mepaw, 3 pl. repdwor, inf. repdav, itera- 

tive impf. wepdacke, aor. érépacca, 

subjv. wepjoys: traverse, cross, go 

through, pierce. 
mwépOw, aor. érepoe Or Erpabe, partic. 

wépoavres: sack, 

wept: adv. and prep. about, round about, 

concerning, exceedingly. 

(1) With gen., about, concerning, 

for. mept oelovs, about the grotto; 

“epi waTpos Eporro, might ask concern- 

ing his father. Used adverbially with 

‘the genitive to denote superiority : 
wept wavrwy Kdpyope, wretched above 

all others. 

(2) With acc., round about, around. 

iordpevor rept oéos (taking their stand), 

standing about the cave; wepi xetva, 

around those parts; wept detrvov mé- 

vovTo, were busy about the dinner. 

(8) With dat., about. 

wepi paryavy, dying about (i.e. pierced 

by) the sword; paxjoacOat epi Sacrl, 

Sight about a feast. 

awépt: by anastrophe (§ 58 c) (1) for 
wept, when it immediately follows its 

case; and (2) adv., above all others, 

beyond measure. 

TlepiBoua : Periboea, grandmother of 

Alcinoiis. 4 57. ; 

mepi-ylyvopar: SUTpass. ~ 

aroOvyoKwy 

_ Wept-yvanrre : turn about, round. 

aept-exw, 2 aor. mid. wepioxducda: protect. 

mepu-Ociev: aor. opt. of reprrlOnue. 

mepi-lornpt, 2 aor. repiornoav, ACF. pass. _ 

wepioTdOy : place around; 2 aor. and 

pass., (took one’s stand, %.e.) stood 

around. 

mept-KadAns, -és: very beautiful. 

arept-Kyoopar: care exceedingly. 

amep(-Kndros: adj. very dry. 

TIepu-xAdpevos: son of Neleus. A 286. 
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mept-KAuTOs: famous, illustrious. 

trept-Ktloves pl.: those who dwell round 

about, neighbors. 

twept-Kriryns: neighbor. i 288. 

Tept-paipae, partic. fem. repipadwoa: 

search eagerly round about. 

aep(-petpos: very large. 

Tlepu-pAdas, -eos : comrade of Odysseus. 

28, # 195. 

wept-pnKetos: lofty. 

mept-paKnys, -es: lofty, long. 

Tept-pnXavdopar, 3 pl. reprunxavowrrar: 
plan, contrive. 

mept-vaterao: dwell (lie) about. 

mepl-Eeoros (Ew) 3: well-polished. 

wepi-olba : knows (beyond others, i.é.) 

more. With gen. (after comparative 
idea) and accusative. 

mepl-TéAopat, syncopated partic. epi- 

Tropévwy: move around, revolve. 

aept-ppéw : flow around. 

awept-cKxemrros: well-protected. 

wept-coalve: fawn Upon. . odpior mept- 

coatlvorres, wagging their tails. 

Tept-oTh0y : See repiicrnut. 

mept-oreixXo, A0r. weplcreéas: go about. 

qwept-orevaxifopar: resound about. 

mepi-orého: crown; pass. is heaped 

about. 

Tept-oTpépw, aor. partic. repurrpepas : 

whirl around. Cf. ‘strongly wheel’d 

and threw it,’ Tennyson’s Morte 

@ Arthur. 
Tept-oxope0a: aor. of epee 

_TEpL-Tapveo (Téurw): (cul around), sur- 

round, in order to drive away. 

amept-ré\Kopar: come around, revolve. 
Cf. repirédopat 

wept-TlOnpt, aor. opt. repiGelev: put about 
(as a garment), cloak. 

wept-tpotréw : turn about, ‘head off.’ 

aept-haivonar: appear about. mepipat- 

vouevov, a sightly place. 

mept-ppafopar: plan about, consider. 
wepl-bpwv, -ovos: prudent, discreet. | 

“qrepl-Xéw, aT. meplyever, partic. Tept- 

xevas, Subjv. mid. weptyeverac: 

. about, mould, overlay. 

wept-wTrh : look-out, height. 

mepdwot [repGor]: see mepdw, traverse. 

mépoavres : See répOw, sack. 

Tleporeds, -fjos: son of Nestor. + 414. 
Tlepoepsvera: Persephone, queen of 
Hades. « 491, 584, 213, 386, 635. 

Tlépo-n : mother of Circe. « 139. 
méoe(v) [érecey] ind., wéoyqow [réo7q] 

subjv., meodv partic. : ‘a0r. of ritrw, 

fall. 
tmerool pl.: draughts, checkers. 

mécow: ripen. 
merdivvy aor. rérac(c)av, pert. went 

t: spread, stretch out. 

merenva pl.: winged things, birds. 

aéropar, aor. érraro: fly. - 

merpaios 3: of the rock. 

mérpy: rock, stone. 

merph-es, -ecoa: rocky. 

medPopar: see ruvOdévouct, inquire, learn. 

meprooipny: aor. of peldoua, spare. 

méhve and trepve, pl. mépvov, subjy. 

awépvy:. aor. from root gev (dédvos), 

kill, slay. 

aréppase, inf. rebpadépev: aor. of ppd go, 

point out, show. 

mepiaow, mebtikacw: have grown, 
grow, pert. of piw, put Forth. Plpf. 

mepuKer(). 

tmepuypéevos: escaped, perf. of peryu. 

aepuppévov: besmeared. See pipw. 

mepudras: growing, peri. partic. of diw. 

pour 

wy adv. in what way, whither ? 

wy: enclitic, in any way, any whither, 

any where. 

anyh: spring, source. 

awhyvipe, aor. myitaper, partic. migas: 

-. fix, make fast. 

anyos: big, mighty. 

andddtov: rudder, steering oar. 

ayd6v: oar, oar-blade. 

ayKrov (riyyrupt): well-joined. 
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TIndetSys, -cew, TIndetov, -wvos, and 
TInAnaSns: son of Peleus, Achilles. 
€ 810, 6 75, 1467, 551. § 42. 

Tinkeds, -fjos: Peleus, son of Aeacus, 
' husband of Thetis, father of Achilles. 
anAné, -nxos: helmet. . 
IIqAvov: Pelion, a mountain in Thes- 

-saly, south of Mt. Ossa. 3816. 

aria, -aros: suffering, disaster, bane. 

anpatve, aor. pass. inf. ryuavOfvac: in- 

jure, harm, hurt. 

TInveAdrraa: Penelope, wife of Odys- 

seus, daughter of Icarius and Peri- 

boea. Her fidelity to her husband 

during his absence of twenty years 
is an important element of the story 
of the Odyssey. a 328 ff., 8 88 ff., 

5 675 ff., «216 ff, d 446. 
aigapev: aor. Of miyyvum. 

anos: connection by marriage. 

IInps, -ofs: daughter of Neleus. \ 287. 

atap: richness, fertility. «185. 

aie: aor. imv. of rivw, drink. 

melo, aor. pass. partic. miecGeis: press 
hard, crowd, squeeze. 

atepa: rich, fertile. See riwv. 

Tliepin: Pieria, district of Macedonia, 
on the boundary of Thessaly, near 
Mt. Olympus, on the sea. 

- home of the ‘ Pierian Muses.’ 
awlOeoe imv., mbna [riéy] subjv., m- 

Qspnv ind.: aor. of relOouar, am per- 

* suaded. . 
wiGos: jar. ‘The largest form of pot- 

tery, for storage purposes, with 

round or pointed bottom, so that it 

had to be imbedded in the earth or 

leaned against the wall (as 6 342). 
See doxés. — 

- aruxpd-yapos: of bitter marriage, having | 
bitter marriage. 2266. (The word was 

coined for the case in hand, with 

marked irony, as a match for axd- 
opt.) 

auxpés 3: bitter. 

Early 

TAnyetoa, smitten. 

alwrdnpt, impf. rivwdavro, aor. mid. as 

— pass. wAfiro, pass. pl. rAfoGev [érdz}- 

cOnoayv|: fill. 

alvaé, -axos: plank ; slice of meat. 

amivuTés 3: prudent, discreet. 

tivo, imv. mivdvrwr, inf. rivévev and 

wive, pass. impf. wivero, fut. partic. 

mtouevos, aor. mlev, inf. ride: drink. 

winto, aor. érecov and wéoov, subjv. 
wéoyow [réon|: fall, ani cast (as 

passive of Bé\dw). 

micros, -eos: meadow, mead. 

mirrtds (reldw): faithful, trusty. odxére 

wisTa yuvatly, women cannot longer 

be trusted. 

awiovpes [ Acolic for réooapes]: four. 

witvypt, partic. wervds: extent, stretch 
out. 

aitus, dat. pl. rituvcow: pine-tree. 

moatoko, Mid. ridatoxonar (paivw): 

show, tell, make known. 
mov: aor. partic. of rivw, drink. 

atwv, -ovos: fat, fertile, rich. 

TlAayxral (rddiw) pl.: Wandering, sc. 

wérpat, 61, 260. (These correspond 

to the ‘justling rocks’ of the Symple- 

gades at the entrance of the Bosporus 

- in the later story of the Argonautic 

expedition.) 

mato, mid. impf. rAdfero, aor. pass. 

whayxon [érravyin, § 46 a]: drive; — 

mid. wander. . 

wAci0’: see mew. 

aketos [éws| 3, comp. mwredrepos 3: 
(wlurdnpr): full. 

mietoros: most, greatest. 

onus. 

Superl. of 

. Wrelwv and wréov, -ovos: more. Compar. 
of aoNds, 

wrAeKTés 3: plaited, woven. 

wAéxw, 20r. partic. rretduevos: plait. 

wAéw, pl. wAe?re, impf. wdéev, partic. 

mréwy (§ 28), fut. rretoecbe: sail. 

aAéwv: See TAclwr. 

See rAjoow. 
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tANnyH: blow, stroke. 

TANGis, dat. wrAnOve : 

rank and. file. 

wANPw : am filled, am full. 

TTAnvades pl.: Pleiades, Voyagers. 

twAnpupis, -ios: flood, surge. 

whi: as prep. w. gen., except. 6207. 

wARvTO: were filled. See riurdrnm. 

wAREa: aor. of rAjoow, smite. 

wAnoaca -fem. partic. act., rAiobev 

[érAjo@noay| aor. pass.: of miurdnu. 

tAnolos 3: near. Generally with gen. ; 

with dat., 6 149. m)dyolov as adv., 

near by. 

awAyno-lorios: adj. filling the sail. 

crowd, throng, 

wARoTTw, aor. Affe and wérdAnyov, | 

perf. partic. merAnyuia, aor. pass. 

partic: rrAnyetoa: smite, beat, strike. 

ahijro: was filled. See riumrdAnp. 

arlcoopar: pace off. £318. 

ahéos (whéw): voyage. 

wAvuyes: wash-tank, washing-trough. . 

mAvve, fut. partic. aor. 
wash, cleanse. 

tAwtés 3: floating. 

tAde: float. 

avéw and amvelw, perf. mid. inf. ervi- 

gOat, partic. aemrvipévos ‘(wvep-) : 

breathe ; perf. mid. am discreet, am 

prudent ; mid. partic. as adj. dis- 

creet. 

avoij: breath, blast. 

aoderot [rocly]: see robs, foot. 

aod-aKys, -eos : Swift-footed, fleet. 

ao0ev: adv. whence, of what stock ? 

mwoQév: indefinite enclitic adv., from 

some quarter. 

mo0éw, inf. rodjuevar (§ 50 h), aor. inf. 

robécar: yearn for, miss. 

wo0q: yearning, longing, regret for 

what is lost, hence. loss, lack. 

wou [700]: where ? 

woOt [rot]: enclitic, ever, methinks, I 
ween. at xé rote Leds Sqat, if haply 

Zeus may grant. 

awiuvéoved, 

whNivav: 

aoQos: desire, longing. 

IIoudvrios: adj. of Poeas. § 42 %: 

movéw, impf.- role, aor. (é)rolnce(v), 

mid. rowujcaro, perf. pass. rerolyrac: 

make, fashion, build. 

moln [wba]: herbage, grass. 

qoun-es, -evTos (olin): grassy. 

mountos (zoiéw) 3: made, well made. 

mouktho-paTys : (of varied schemes), 

crafty. 

mouxttos 3: of many colors, richly 

adorned, cunning, intricate. 

Tousalve, iterative impf. omalveoxer 

(§ 57): shepherd, tend. 

aoupnyy, -évos: shepherd. 

an epithet of rulers. 
aoluvy : flock. 

amoios 3: what sort of, what? 

Twourviw: bustle, am busy. 

mokéas [zoAdovs] acc., aodées [7roAdol] 

nom., wodéeraw [zoAdois] dat.: pl. 
of rodvs. § 41 ¢. 

TouLeva AABY, 

-gwodeprtos: adj. of war, of battle. 

mokeulio : wage war, fight. a 

modenov-Se: adv. to the war. 5 
a(r)oAenos: war, batile. 

moX€os, od€owv, wodkgwv: See roAUs. 

moAnos, ToALas: See dX. 

qmoduds 3: gray, hoary. 

a(rT)6Ats, gen. m(r)édAcos and médxos 
[awrddkews, § 89 c], acc. pl. méras: 

city. § 838i. 

aoéAuv-be: to the city, to town. 

TIodirys : comrade of Odysseus. x 224. 

awortrns: man of the city. 

modAdkus: adv. often, frequently. 

modhéwv: fem. gen. pl. of rohds. 

ToAXGv [xroAU], toAAds: See rrodds. 

modt-atvos: much praised, glorious. 

qwoXv-ai§, -tkos (dicow): with many on- 

slaughts, stormy. 

modv-apyros: long-entreated. 
awodv-BevOfs, -éos, very deep. 

TIéAvBos: Polybus. (1) father of Eu- 
rymachus, a 899, (2) A rich Egyp- 
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tian host of Menelaus, 6 126. (8) A 

Phaeacian, 6 378. 

qroAv-daldados: highly decorated, cun- 

ningly wrought. 

TloAtSapva.: Egyptian princess. 6 228, 

aodv-Sévipeos: adj. of many trees. 

moAv-Serpos: much-fastened, well-fas- 

- tened. . 

TloAv8edxys, -eos: Polydeuces, Pollux, 

son of Zeus, half-brother of Castor, 

a famous boxer. 300. 

aoXv-hpatos : lovely, charming. 

moAv-vdpetar pl. : prudence, wisdom. 

modt-Kaptos : fruitful. 
TIoAvkaory : Nestor’s daughter. y 464. 

qoAv-Kydis, -és, sorrowful. 

TOAV-kKANLS, -tdos, with many row-locks, 

 -many-oared. 

mohv-KAveros : surging. 65 354. 
woAt-Kpntos: carefully wrought, well- 

built. 

awodv-Adotos: fervently besought, with 

many prayers. 

TOAD-pHTIS, -L0S : 

prudent, wise. 

mohv-phxavos: of many devices, 

ToAV-pvqoTH: much-wooed, sought in 

marriage. 

ToAD-pU00s : Of many words, wordy. 
TloAdvyos (vnis): a Phaeacian. 6114. 

moAv-ppyvos: rich in flocks of sheep. 

mods or wovddts, fem. awoAAh, gen. 

Todéos, ACC. Todby, rovAdp (also fem.), 

or woAdév, Nom. pl. woddes Or roddol, 

gen. vrodéwy or roAdG@y, fem. oddéwr, 

dat. wodéow, rodeo, OF oAXoiowp, 

acc. woAéas OY moAAovs: much, in 

abundance, large, long; pl. many. 

won, WoANdv, woAdd, adv. much, 

often, by far, far (the dative not 

being used to express degree of 

difference). § 596. Compar. relwv 

and whéwy, superl. rreforos. § 41 ¢. 

wodv-omepts, -és (o7elpw): widespread, 

Sar-scatiered. 

of many counsels, 

TwoNv-tAas: much-enduring, steadfast. 

woAv-tAnTOS : who has endured much. 

mwodwu-tpyntos: (much-pierced), porous. 

mwoAt-tpotros : (much-versed), versatile, 

shifty, crafty. 

ToAv-pappakos: of many drugs, skilled 

in drugs. 

TIoAdgypos: Polyphemus, son of Posei- 

don and Thoisa, a Cyclops, in whose 

den Odysseus and his companions 

were caught. a 70, . 216 ff. 

roAd-pypos: of many voices. 

awohv-dpdore Bos: loud-roaring. 

TOAD-hpwv, -ovos (ppjv): prudent, skil- 

Sul. 

qwokt-xadkos: rich in bronze, copper. 

Epithet of the firmament thought 

.of asa metallic dome. y 2. 

qwoAt-xpvoos: rich in gold. 

qopmeds, -jos: escort, companion. 

Topmh (réurw): escort, safe-guidance. 

Tomes: escort, companion. — 

rovéopat, aor. partic. rovyocdpevos : toil, 

arrange with toil, perform with toil. 

aovos: toil, trouble. 

Ilovretds: a Phaeacian. 6 113. 

qovrov-Se: to the deep sea. 

Tlovrovoos: Phaeacian herald. 7 179, 

v 50. 

TWovTo-Topevw and tovromopéw : 

erse the sea, sail. 

qTovro-Topos : Sea-traversing. 

movtos (pontus): sea, high seas. 
exclamation of sorrow, alas! 

of vexation, shame! or of pleased . 

surprise, ah! Can it be! 

mop0p0s: (place of passage), strait. 

Topts, -os: calf, heifer. 

mopov aor. ind., mépyotv subjv., mdpots 
opt., wépe imv.: of root zop-, give, 

Furnish. 

mTopos: way, passage. 

moporaive Or Topovve: prepare. 

mopoipeos 3: foaming, dark. 

mophupe: revolve eagerly. 

trav- 

OTOL : 
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adv. whither ? 

Tlovadiev, -wvos: Poseidon, Neptu- 
nus, brother of Zeus and god of 

the sea. After his son, the Cyclops 

Polyphemus, is blinded by Odys- 

seus, he pursues the latter with 

inveterate hate. a 20, 68, « 282 ff, 

518 ff. He is yaujoxos and dwvo.. 

ciyaios. 

TloowSf.ov : Posidaum, Poseidon-place. 
Prob. a sacred area with an altar. 

¢ 266. 
moots, -cos: husband, spouse. § 389. 

Toots, -Los (rivw, potio): drink. 

worat(v) [oct]: dat. of rods. 

aworapov-de: fo the river. 

woTapes: river. 

woraopat, pert. rerdryras (ory): fly. 

adv. when ? 

enclitic indefinite adv. at some 

time, once. ef more if ever, od (u7%) 

wore, never. 

woty (rérouat): flight. 

mors, -fros: drink. 

mroTnrov: winged, flying thing. 

wort: preposition. See zpés. 

aror.-Séxopat, 20r. partic. wroridéypevor : 

wait, await, expect. 
aroti-Sdptiov: for his evening meal. 

qoTi-kAtva, perf. rorixéxdirar: lean next. 
moti-rrfioow, perf. partic. fem.. ori 

incline towards, perf. lie 

TOE : 

TOTE: 

Tore : 

TENT HVA : 

before. 

TOTL-TTUTTOLGL : SCE TpotTTUTTOMAL. 

woTi-havi-es, -evros: endowed with 

voice, gifted with speech. 

aworTpos : fate, death. 

qworv(t)a (pot-ens) : 

ored, revered. 

morov (rivw): drink, wine. 

wow (1d) : adv. where? 

aov: enclitic indefinite adv. anywhere, 

in any way, perhaps. 

qrovdu-BoTevpa (Bécxw) : Feeding many, 

fruitful. 

mistress, hon- 

TOvA-tros, -odos : sea-polyp, cuttlefish. 

arovhis : see modvs, much. . 

mots, gen. odds, dat. pl. wrdder(c)c(r) 

and moc(c)i(v) (pes): foot; sheet of 

a ship, the rope attached to the 

lower corners of the sail. aéderouw 

or tog(c)iv, in running. 

IIpapveros: Pramnian. The deriva- 
tion of the name is uncertain, but 

Pramnian wine had the name of 
being heavy and red. 

mpamises pl.: (diaphragm, 

mind. ; 

mpacty: (leek-bed), vegetable-bed. 

mpéra: am conspicuous. 

apéoBa fem.: eldest. Equiv. to mpec- 

_ Burarn. , 

aperBitaros: eldest. 

ampyOw, aor. érpycev: puff out, fill. 

TPYHKTHP, -Hoos (rpyjoow): factor, trader. 

mpyvns, -és: prone, on one’s face. 

arpiitis, -1os, effect, result ; trade, errand, 

matter. 

Tpjoocw, SUbjV. mpyocyow, iterative 

impf. mpjocecxov, aor. inf. rphta 

do, manage, ac- 

dda mphocorres, 

breast), 

[apdoow] (repde) : 

‘complish, achieve. 

traversing the sea. 

mpltapar: buy, purchase. 

IIpiopos: Priam, son of Laomedon, 
king of Troy. y 107, « 106, » 421. 

aplv (mpd): (1) adv. before, sooner, 

formerly ; (2) conj. (esp. with inf.) 
before. 7d 2plv, in times past. Some- 

times amply as adv. is used in the 

clause on which the clause intro- 
duced by zplv as conj. depends, as 

Hy amply cor épéev, mpiv dwoexdrny ‘ye 

yevécOar, not (sooner) to tell thee be- — 

fore the twelfth day come. 

apo: adv. and prep. before, forward. 

wpb of etrouer, we told him before- 

hand; wpd xiyar tater, she broke the 

. waves in front of him. With gen.,. 

apo doteos, before the city. 
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 mpo-Bdddo, iterative aor. rpoBddeoxe, 

aor. mid. mpoBddovro: throw for- 

ward. 

arp6-Bacts, -ios (Batvw): live stock. 675. 

Cf. wp6Baror. 

apo-BMjs, -fTos: projecting. 
apo-BAdokw, aor. partic. rpouoddy : go 

forward, go forth. 

arp6-Bodos: projecting point. 

arpo-yevéorrepos (apoyev)s): older, very 

old. 

apo-yovos (yévos): earlier born. 

apo-daels, -évros: used aS aor. pass. 

‘partic. of mpodiddoxw, teach before- 

hand. 

ap6-Sopos: front of the house, porch. 
apo-énke ind., mpoguev inf.: aor. of 

mpotnu, send forward, send. 

Tpo-epeoow, 20F. 

forward. 

wpé-eoav [rpocicay]: aor. of mrpotnu. 

mpo-éxo and mpotxw: have before, 

stretch out, exténd. 
ampo-hkys, -es, Sharpened, tapering. 

Wpoepécoapev: TOW 

apo-Qéw, iterative impf. rpodéecxe: run , 

forward, run in advance. 

awp6-Gupov: porch. Pl. used as singular. 

apo-l8ovrat: aor. subjv. of mpoopdw. 

Tpo-inpt, partic. mpoeioa, impf. pote, 

aor. mpoéyxe, pl. wrpdecav [mpocicar], 

inf. wpoduev: send forward, send 

forth, let go, send. 
mpoikds: adv. without return. 

awpo-Kahéw and wpo-KaAtfopar, aor. imv. 

mpokddecoat: call forth, challenge. - 
awpo-Ketpar: lie before, lie in readiness. — 

TIpéxpts, -.dos: daughter of Erech- 

theus and wife of Cephalus. 321. 
awpo-Aelra, aor. partic. rpodkiraéy, perf. 

mwpodédourev : desert, abandon. 

wpo-pvyortvor, pl. 3: one after the 

other, opposed to dua wrdvres. 

TPO-OAOV: See rpoBrAwcKw. 

apopos: champion, foremost fighter. 
apo-voéw, aor. inf. mpovofoar: devise. 

mpo-opdw, aor. SuUbjv. mpotiwrvrar: see 

before (me). 

awpo-mapowe(v): adv. with gen., before, 

‘in front of; formerly. 
mTp6-7as, -raca, -rav: all. Cf. das. 

wpo-winrrw, aor. partic. mpomecdrtes: 

bend forward ; partic. throwing them- 

selves on the oars. 

apo-péw: flow forward, flow. 

mpos, wpott, or mori: adv. and prep. 

to, toward, on, in addition, besides, 

moreover. 

(1) With acc., to, towards. pépwv 

mpos Klova, bearing it to a column; 

oxlivavro mpos Sparta, scattered to 

their homes ; odrdmevat mpos o77O0s, 

wound in the breast. 
(2) With gen., from, in the eyes of, 

on the side of. mpds Ards, under the 

care of Zeus. 

(8) With dat., on, at. wpéds rérpyot 

Baray, casting upon the rocks, 

mpoo-adelpo: anoint (upon). 

mpoo-avddae, impf. tpocntiwv: address, 

speak to. 

mpoo--cermre: A0T. Of rpdopnpt. 

mpoonvSa: see mpocavidu. 

apéoGe(v): adv. with gen., before, in 

Front of. 

mpoo-A€éyop.ar, aor. mpocédexro: lie near. 

“@poo-TeAatw, aor. partic. mpoomeéoas : 
bring upon, drive on. 

mpoo-rivapat: draw near to. 

. Tpoo-TAdtw: strike upon. 

-wpoo-(also mott-)rriccopat, fut. rpoc- 

arvéerat, aor. SUubjv. mapoomrvéopar:. 

address, greet, apply to, turn to. 

apoo-TlOnpt, aor. mpocéiynxev : place (at) 

there. 

tpoo-pypt, impt. rporépyy, aor. mporé- 
evrov [rpocetrov]: address, say to. 

‘mpoo-piw, aor. partic. mpoopts: grow 

to, cling to. 

wpoo-dwvéw: address, speak to. 

mpoow: adv. forward, onward. . 
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amporepos (6) 3: comp. before, sooner, 
(born before), older, former. 

wpotépw: adv. farther, forward, in. 
arpori: see mpés. 

twpo-TlOnpt, impf. rpéribev [wrpoerifecav, 

§ 47 p]: place before. 

mpoTi-pouOgopar, aor. inf. mporimvdjoa- 

address, speak to. 

look upon, see. 

apd-rovos: fore-stay of a ship; two of 
which held the mast from falling 

backward. Cf. értrovos. 

Tpo-tTpére, aor. subjv. mporpdaryrac: 

turn forward, turn. 

awpotdaive: impf. of rpopalyw. 

TMpovxovoi: see mpoexw. 

awpo-daive, impf. rpovdave: show forth, 
. Shine; mid. appear. 

apo-depéorepos 3: superior. 

mpo-epéoraros: most excellent. 

arpo-dépw : offer, present. 

apo-devyw, aor. partic. mpopuyay: flee 

forth, aor. escape. 

apo-ppacaa: fem. of mpddpwr. 

™p0-dpov, always pred., with 

willing heart, readily, freely. § 59 a. 

arpo-xoal (xéw) pl.: mouth of a river. 

apo-xoos (xéw) : pitcher, ewer. 

IIpupvets, -fjos: a Phaeacian. 

After; Mate, since the stern was 

the mate’s post. Cf. Ipwpeds. 

apipvy: aft, stern of a ship. This 

may be an adj. (apupvds) except v 84. 

mpupvaota pl.: stern-hawsers. 

apupves 3: last, lowest part. vyi 8 évi 

mpuuvy, in the (back part) stern of 
‘the ship. 

mpo0-7By : 

cba : 

TPOTL-CoTOLaL : 

-OVOS ¢ 

@ 112. 

in her early womanhood. 

apa0-ABys: in his early manhood. 

TIpwpets, -fjos: a Phaeacian. 6118. 

Bowker ; Skipper, since the place of 

the boat’s commander was at the 
prow. Cf. Ipupveds. 

Tpopy: prow. py. 230. 

TIpwreds, -fos (protéan): sea-god, 

whose home was near Egypt. 

6 365 ff. 

Tpdricra and mpdticrov (rparos) : 

adv. first of all. 

jirst time. 

TpwTO-TAOOs : 

time), new. 

mp@ros (76) 8: first, foremost. mp&rov 

and mp&ra, adv. with or without the 

article, first, at first, once. 

wrepd-els, -evros: winged. 

wrepov: wing. 

wrépve, dat. pl. rreptyecouw: wing. 

TTHoow, aor. 2rrntav: crouch, cower. 

arddewos : See wédeuos. § 33 4. 

mrohicOpov (réNs): city, town. § 33 i. 

wToAL-TépOtos and wroAl-aopQos (zép- 

6m): sacker of cities. 

TTOALs, -wos: See TOMS, city. 

arép0os: branch of a tree. 
wrtcow, aor. partic. rrvéaca: fold. 

TTwX6s: beggar. 

TvY-paXos: boxer. 

muyotoros: adj. of a cubit, a cubit in 

length. 
abOnar [10]: see ruvOdvopat 

base, foot. 

wu0opar: rot, waste, decay. Distin- 
guished by the length of the stem- 

vowel from forms of ruv@dvoyat. 

TIv06, dat. Ilvéo?: Pytho, the later 
Delphi, seat of the Pythian oracle, 

which is mentioned in Homer only 

in @80, 581. vase, to Pytho. 
mwixa: adv. firmly, solidly. 

wuKato, aor. inf. wucdoa: 

ceal, cover. 

TKL-po Hs; -éos: careful, prudent. 

wuK(t)vds 3: thick, dense, close, strong ; ; 

prudent. 

wukivas : prudently, skilfully. 

muKva: adv. (thickly), very. 
arukvos: See uxivds. 
mwvA-dptys: gate-keeper. 

mbAat pl.: gate. 

Ta mperiota, that 

(sailing or the first 

aruOuyy, -€vos : 

hide, con- 

d 277. 
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TTédvor pl.: of Pylus, Pylians. 

TIéAo0s fem.: Pylus, a town on the west 

coast of Peloponnesus, the home of 

Nestor. Before its bay lay the 

island Sphacteria, which was im- 

portant in the Peloponnesian War 

(425 3.c.), and in its bay (the mod- 

ern Bay of Navarino) was fought 

(Oct. 20, 1827) the naval battle 

which ended the Greek war of inde- 

pendence. a 93, 6 214,74 ff, \ 285. 

IlbAovSe: adv. to Pylus. 

wiparos 3: last, uttermost. 

auvOdvopo. or resPopar, Opt. evdolaro 
(§ 47 n), fut. partic. wevodpuevos, aor. 

rvOounv, subjv. rU@nac [On], pert. 

wérucpat: learn by inquiry, ascer- 

tain, learn. 

mbvé (pDUgnUS): adv. with the fist, in 

boxing. 

mip, gen. wupds neut.: fire. 

tup-aypy (aypéw): tongs. 

mup-axtéa: make to glow, char. 

mopyos: tower, wall. 

mTupyow, aor. Tipywoar: fortify. 

auph: funeral pyre . 

mupy-pdpos: wheat-bearing. 

Tupi-hKys, -es: fiery-pointed. 

TIupi-ddrey0wv, -ovros: Pyriphlegethon 

(Burning with fire), a river in Hades 

x 518. Cf. Milton’s ‘ Fierce Phlege- 

thon | Whose waves of torrent fire 

inflame with rage,’ Par. Lost, ii. 580. 

wUpds: wheat. 

awup-okéw: tend (watch) fires. 

wo: encl. yet, inany way. Cf. ros. 

mwodéopar, 2 sing. mwréa (§ 50 Sf), 

partic. rwAevuevor (§ 27 0), iterative 
impf. wwhéoxero: go (come) often, 

resort. 

‘WHA, -aTos: cover. 

was: how, in what way ? 

ma(s): encl. in any way, perchance. 

wav, nom. pl. rwea, dat. rdeor: flock 

of sheep. 

Pp, 

6a: enclitic form of dpa. 

paBSos: wand, rod. 

“Paddpav0us: Rhadamanthys, son of 

Zeus and Europa, brother of Minos. 

5 564, 7 323. He was not yet made 

judge in the realm of Hades. 

paiw, subjv. palyor, impf. eppare, fut. 

inf. paroduevar, aor. inf. patoac: dash 

in pieces, wreck. 

G@KOS, -E0s: TAG. 

amrre: (sew together), contrive. 

ée: impf. of féw, flow. 

eOpov (séw): stream. 

tA 

LA 

in "Da "Or “Or "Or Ff 
pelo, impf. péfov, fut. péfw, aor. gpetas 

do, work, offer sacrifice. See €pdw. 

peta [fgdiws]: easily, at ease, without. . 

ado. Hsp. peta (dovres, of the gods, 

who ‘ live at ease.’ 

‘Pet@pov: an Ithacan harbor, men- 

tioned only a 186. 

_ peputmpéva: perf. of purdw. 

peo, impf. gppeey and fée, aor. fiy 

(§ 54 g) (cper-): flow, drop off. 

pnyplv, -Zvos: beach, breaking waves, 

surge. . 
PHYyvUpe, aor. Zapnée (¢pay-, frango): 

break, shatter. 

Piyos, -cos: rug, coverlet. 

pyistos [fddcos]: easy. fpydiws, easily. 
Cf. peta. 

prtoros 3: most at ease. 

*Pnéqvep, -opos: Rhexénor. 7 68. 

pyg-hvwp, -opos: rank-breaking, brave. 
Epithet of Achilles. 6 5. 

ptyéw, aor. piynoer: shudder. 

Atyos, -eos (frigus): cold. ~ 
pita (wort): root. 

pi{ow, aor. éppliwoev, perf. eppltwrac: 

root, plant firm. 

pina: adv. swiftly. 

pivés or pivév: hide, skin, buckler. 

piov: mountain ridge, headland. 

piwy: cast, throw. 
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pitta, iterative pirracxe (prob. better, 

place), aor. Eppuve: hurl, cast, toss. 

pls, gen. pivés: nostril, nose. 
pif, dat. pl. flarecor: withe. 

podo-Sdaxrudos: rosy-—ingered. 

por, gen. pl. podwy (péw): stream. 

pé.os: roaring, surging. 

porpbéw, aor. opt. poBdjoeev: swallow 

noisily, suck down. 

potios: whistling, hissing. 

pon: pomegranate. 

pdos (féw) : stream. 
porradov: stick, club. 

pox0éw: surge. 

poy: aor. of féw, flow. 

pvopar, aor. éopicaro, opt. picatro: pro- 

tect, save, hide. Cf. €pupyat. 

piwa pl.: defilement, soil. 

pumdw, partic. purdwrra, perf. pepurw- 

péva: partic. soiled. 

putés: dragged (i.e. too large to carry). 

poy, acc. pl. pSras: bush, shrub. 

=. 

od: neut. pl. of ods, thine. 

calve: wag the-tail, fawn. 

Ladpoveds, -~fos: son of Aeolus. d 236. 

Zapn or Bapos, fem.: Samos, island 

near Ithaca. a 246, 6 671, 845, «24. 

cavises pl.: wings, valves of a door. 
oa6-ppwv, -ovos [caddpwv]: of sound 

mind, discreet. . 

caso, fut. cawow, aor. (é)rdwoa, opt. 

cawcat, aor. pass. pl. cdwhev [éowOn- 

cav], inf. cawOfvac [ogiw]: save, 

rescue, bring off safe. 

cap, acc. pl. cdpxas: flesh. 

capa: adv. clearly, exactly. 

oPévvipe, 2 aor. Bn: quench; 2 aor. 

intrans., cease. 

oéBas: wonder. 

wélev-or ceio [coi]: see ov. 

Zepives pl.: Sirens. Two mythical 

maidens who (like the Lorelei of the 

Rhine) by their sweet song lured 
sailors to destruction. y 39 ff. 

oelw, impf. cetov: shake. 

wedqvy (cédas): moon. Cf. wqvn. 

‘oéXtvov: parsley, celery. 

oéo or ved [cod]: see ov. 

oebw, aor. ceday, mid. cedaro, 2 aor. 

Zoovo, perf. fooura, partic. écot- 

Hevos: drive, pursue; start; mid. 

hasten, rush, am eager. Adv. from 

partic., érovpévws, quickly, hastily. 

oq: dat. fem. of cés, thine. 

onkds: pen, sheep-fold. 

oFjpa, -aTos: ‘sign, mark, token, monu 

ment, mound. 

onpalve, fut. onuavéw: direct, give in- 

dications. 

oyou [oats]: dat. of ods, thine. 

oBévos, -cos: strength. 

aolados: fat hog. 

otyad6-eus, -evros: shining. 

otyq: adv. dat., silently. 

oiSypeos 3: of iron, iron. 

ofSnpos: iron. Iron was little used in 

Homeric times. See xadkds. 

DtSdvior pl.: Sidonians. 684. Tyre, 

the other and younger Phoenician 

city, is not mentioned by Homer. 

olf: (‘sizz’), hiss. ‘Onomatopoetic.’ 

otvopat, iterative impf. 

harm, distress, harass. 

atvries pl.:. earliest inhabitants of 

Lemnos. A 594, 6 294. 

Lteudos:. Sisyphus of Corinth,.son of 
Aeolus, compelled in Hades to roll’ 
up-hill a stone which continually 

rolled back. . Z 153 ff., \ 598. His 

offence is not stated. 

ciros : wheat bread, but not leavened 
(‘raised’), nor made in loaves of 

“modern size; (of course, too, the 
flour was coarser than modern meal, - 

and ‘ unbolted ’); food, victuals. 

oiro-payos: bread-eating. Epithet of 
men as distinguished both from the 

otvécKovrTo: 
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gods who lived on ambrosia and 

nectar, and from. the beasts of the 

field and the forest. 

coy: adv. dat., in silence. 

oKaids (scaevus): left, western. 
oxaipo: skip. 

oxadis, -idos: bowl. 

oKeSdvvdpt, aor. oxédace, imv. oxéda- 

cov: scatter, dispel. 

scattering. oxéSacts, -10s:: oxédacw 

Gein, make a scattering, is a circum- 
locution for oxeddcece. 

oxérapvov: adze. Smaller than the ax 

(wé\exus), and used to smooth timber 

already hewn. 
oKéras : shelter, protection (dvéuow, 

from the wind). 

oxeTrao, 3 pl. cxerdwor: 

of: 
CkKeTTOLaL, 

look. 

oKNTTODXOS (cxijrrpor, exw): sceptre- 

bearing. Epithet of kings. 

oKiwrpov: sceptre, 

priests, and heralds carried each a 

oxfirrpov as a symbol of authority. 
oKyplrropar: brace (my)self. 

ocxidopar, impf. cxidwrro: am shaded, 
am in shadows. 

oxiSvanor, impf. éexldvavro: 

. disperse. 

oxy: shadow, shade (ghost). 
oKid-ets, -evros: shadowy, with refer- 

ence esp. to the shadows cast on 
mountains by clouds or peaks, or 

shadow-casting, of the clouds them- 

selves. . Of the uéyapov a 365. 

protect, ward 

aor. partic. oKxepduevos: 

scatter, 

oxedop, dat. pl. cxodérecow: paling, 

palisade. 

oKoredos: cliff, peak. 

' wkoTidte: watch. 

oKomih (cxer-): look-out, watch, height 

from which an extended view can 

be obtained. . 

cKords: watchman; aim, intention. 

staff. Princes, 

oxbrak, -axos: whelp, puppy. 

ZKVAAY (cKUAaé ?): Scylla, a monster 
which lived in a rocky cavern not 

far from Charybdis. yw 85 f., 261 ff. 

_ Later writers assigned her to the 

Strait of Messina, between Italy and 

Sicily. Cf. ‘Vex’d Scylla bathing 

in the sea that parts | Calabria from 
the hoarse Trinacrian shore,’ Milton, 

Par. Lost, ii. 660 f. 

Zktpos: Scyrus, island of the Aegean 

sea, northwest of Chios, where 

Achilles’s son Neoptolemus was 

born and bred. 2X 509. 

oko, nom. pl. oxdres: owl. 

opepdaréos 3: frightful, terrible. opep- 

dadéov, adv. terribly. 

opAXe: rub off. 

ZoAvpor pl.: Solymi, ancient inhabi- 

tants of Lycia. Z 184, 204, e 2838. 

o60s OF odos, os (Sanus): safe. 

ads (ov) 3: thy, thine, for thee, of thee. 

Zotviov: Sunium, the southernmest 

point of Attica (‘Cape Colonna’). 

y 278. At the highest part of the 

promontory stand the ruins of a 

temple of Athena. 

Zrdpry: Sparta, capital of Lacedae- 
mon, home of Menelaus. a 93, 

r 460. , 

Zrapry-lev: adv. from Sparta. 510. 
ondw, a0r. cracdunv, partic. craccd- 

pevos: draw, pull. 

orreios: see oméos, cave, grotto. 

ometpov: canvas, sail, shroud, pl. sails, 

clothes. . 
oméviw, 2 pers. subjv. omrdvinoba, iter- 

ative impf. omévieckoy, aor. Zorecay, 

oreicav, SUbjV. omelcouev, iterative 

oreloacke : pour a libation (orov6y). 

a@méos OF orretos, gen. oretos OY ozelous, 

dat. orm, dat. pl. omésot, omjecot, 

or (perhaps) omdéect: cave, cavern, 

grotio. 

orréppa, -aTos: seed. 
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omépxa, opt. mid. srepyolaro: hasten, 

strive, blow high (of winds); partic. 

making haste, in haste. 

oméoBat: aor. of éropat, follow. 

oréoou: dat. pl. of oméos. 

orevSo, aor. oreice (Studium): make 

haste, perform with haste. 

oq: dat. sing. of oméos. 

omAddes pl.: reefs. 

onddyxva pl: vitals, i.e. lungs, heart, 
and liver. 

oméyyos: sponge. a 111. 

orodif: heap of ashes. « 488. 

omoddés fem.: ashes. 1 375. 

ocrovdy (crevdw): with dificulty. 
orTd0py: line used as a rule, chalk-line. 

orayds: door-post, column; stable, 

JSarm-building, farm-yard. crabpovee, 

to the farm-yard. 

otaly: aor. opt. of tornut. 

orapty, -ivos (’ornut): brace. 

ods, oraoa: aor. partic. of torn. 

orapvAy: cluster of grapes. 

oteiBo, impf. cre{Bov: tread, tramp. 

oretXav : stowed away. See crd\dA\w. 

oredcidv: helve of an axe? ¢ 236. 

oteivonar: am crowded, burdened. 

ortev-womds (677 ?): strait of the sea. 

oteipa: subst. keel, cut-water. 

oreipa: fem. adj. barren, farrow. 

orelxw: go, come. . 
fut. aor. oretav: 

send; provide; stow away the sails. 

otevax(fo and orevaxw, orevaxopas : 

groan, lament. 

orépvov: breast. 

etepory: flash, gleam. 

assert by word or manner. 

areito dupdwy, stood as one thirsting. 

orehavéw, perf. dorepdvwrat: crown; 

perf. pass. has been set as a crown, 

Crowns. 

orébo : crown, heap upon. 

ori [orn]: took (his) stand, stood, 

aor. of torn, place, cause to stand. 

oTéXXo : oTEhew, 

oredr: 

orhPos, dat. pl. or70eco.: breast. 

orThAn: slab, monument, gravestone. 
orhpevar [orjvac]: see torn. 

otnplto, aor. ornplia: stand firm. 

erica, orhoey xrr.: see torn. 

oriBapds 3: stout, strong. 

oriBapdrepos: (thicker), heavier. 
ortBy: hoar-frost. 
otitBo: gleam. 

_ otlxes pl.: rows, ranks. 

oT6ELa, -avos: mouth, lips. 

TTOVAXH (cTevdxw): groan. 

orovd-ets, -esca: mournful, sad. 

orépvvp, aor. (é)a7dpecar, inf. cropérat: 

spread ; with déuna or hex, to make — 

up a bed; with wévrov, calm the sea. 

Ztparios: son of Nestor. y 4138. 

orTpards (ordpvuut): army. 

oTpevyopar: pine away. 

oTpépw, aor. partic. orpdvas, pass. 

oTpepbels : turn, twist, entwine. xepaty 

otpepbels, clutching. 

orpoddae : twist, spin. 
_ orvyepss (stvyéw) 8: hateful, hated, 

gloomy. 

orvyéw, aor. opt. orvayut, 2 aor. Zrrv- 

yor: hate, abhor; 1 aor. make hateful, 

dreaded. _ 

arbé, gen. Brvyds: Styx, a stream of 

the lower world. ¢ 185, « 514. Cf. 

Milton’s ‘ Abhorred Styx, the flood 

of deadly hate,’ Par. Lost, ii. 577. 
ot, gen. ceio, séo, cei, céberv, dat. col, 

tol, Tetv, acc. cé: 2 pers. pron., thou. 

Possessive ods. cei, coi, rol, and oé 

may be enclitic when unemphatic. 

ov-Borns: swine-herd. 

ovy-xéo, aor. inf. cvyxeiar: confound, 

overcome. 

oes: swine. 

ovKen : Jig-tree. 

oiKov: jig. 

ovd-éyw, aor. partic. cvddéEas: collect. 

oup-BéddX\o, aor. mid. partic. cvu~Br7- 

pevos: bring together; mid. meet. 

See ods. 
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obp-ravres pl.: all together. 

cvp-ppatopar, 20r. cuugpdocaro : COUN- 

sel with, advise. - 

obv and giv: adv. and prep. with dat., 
with, together with, together. ovv 
kdduper, covered together, i.e. com- 

pletely. 

cuv-ayelpw: gather, collect. 

ouv-dyo, impf. civayev: bring together. 

ovv-dvropat, impf. curyvrero: meet. 

ovv-déo, aor. suvédyoa : bind together. 

ovv-eepyo : bind together. 

ouv-éptBos : co-worker, helper. 

ovv-eppynkTar: See cuppryvume. 

odv-exés adv.: continuously. «74. § 62 7. 

ovy-fopos (cuvaeipw): mate, consort. 

ovv-ribypr, aor. cbvbero [ouvébnKe]: com- 

prehend, hear. 

obv-tpets : three together, by threes. 

ovp-pyyvip.r, perf. pass. ouréppnerat: 

crush ; perf. broken down. 

£82. 

ods, nom. pl. cves, acc. pl. ods (ts, sus, 

sow): pig, hog, boar. 

[ov-oracts, -L0s | (ovvlornus): introduc- . 

tion. | 

ovde(t)ds (cis): pig-stye. 

cvdedv-Se: to the pig-stye. 

oddtw, aor. copdéer, perf. pass. éopay- 
péva: cut the throat, slaughter by 

opening the large artery of the neck. 

ahaipa (sphere): ball. 

ahapayéopar, impf. ocdaparyeivro: 

crackle; am full to bursting. 

odds: see opds, their own. 

ohéas acc., spéwy gen., opi(v), opicr(v) 

dat.: pl. of the 8 pers. pron. These 

may be enclitics. 

adétepos 3 and odds, dat. pl. fem. 

opetépyow [adperépas, § 37 e] 8: 

‘3 possessive pron. their. 

apodpas: mightily, with all strength. 

odds: see opérepos, their. 

ohipa: hammer. 

opwé acc., cholv dat.: dual of the 3 

pers. pron., they two, for them (two). 

odov: dat. dual of 2 pers. pron., for 

you two. 

oxedin: barge, combining the qualities 

of a raft and a ship. 

o xedd-Oev or oxedév: adv. near, close 

at hand, of time and place. 

oxée, oxeBérw, oxébov: see Zw, have, 

hold, check. 

Zxepin: Scheria, a mythical land, 

which the poet’s fancy puts re- 

motely and indefinitely west of 

Ithaca. In historical times it was 

confidently identified with Corcyra 

(Corft). 

oxéoOar inf., cxéobe imv.: see Zw. 

oxétAXwos 3: terrible, dreadful, cruel. 

oxyoes: fut. of Exw, hold, steer. 

oxify (oxifw, schism): cleft-wood. 

oxife, aor. grxicer: divide, separate. 

axotvos: bed of rushes. 

oXopevyn, oxov: aor. of éxw, hold. 

oo: dat. of ods, thy. 

oot: save, preserve. 

capa, -atos: dead body. 

cow: save, protect (from notice). 

ods (cdos): safe, sure. 

T. 

7a: for & See as, 7, 8 

val: for ai, the, these, they. See 6. 

tada-epyés: patient in labor. 

tadkavrov: talent, prob. not a very 
large weight of silver or gold; cer- 
tainly nothing like the ‘talent’ of 

historical times. No coined money 

is mentioned in Homer, — only 
bullion. 

raha-relpios: enduring, much-suffering, 

unhappy. 

taha-evOys, -éos: bearing sorrow, pa- 

tient. 

tadapos: basket. 

tahacl-ppwv, -ovos (dpjv): with en- 

during mind, steadfast, stowt-hearted. 
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TradAa: by ‘crasis’ for ra adda, the 
rest. § 29. . 

tapin (rdurw): (dispenser), house-wife. 

tapins: dispenser, steward, master. 

Topve, aor. partic. raudv: cut. 

Tava-nKys, -cos: long-pointed. 

tavat-mous, -modos : leg-plying. 

Tavnreyis, -cos: long-grieving. 

Tdavrades: Tantalus, father of Pelops, 

grandfather of Atreus and Thyestes. 

d 682 ff. (From his sufferings comes 

the English word ‘ tantalize.’) 

tavi-yAwooos: tongue-plying. 

Tavu-qkns, -cos, long-pointed. 

ravi-retAos : with trailing robes. 

tavuci-rrepos: wing-plying, fluttering, 

an epithet of general characteristic. 

tavd-pvddos: long-leaved. 
Taviw, aor- (é)7dvuoce, inf. raviooa, 

' perf. rerdvvara: (relvw) :. stretch, 

draw ; perf. mid. lie. Cf. riralve. 

Tams, -nTos: rug, coverlet. 

Tapdoow, aor. érdpate (Tpaxvs): dis- 

turb, throw into confusion. 

vapBéw, imv. rapBe: fear. 

TapTyTAay, TapTopela : see Tépropat, 

‘rapods: wicker-basket, crate. 
Trapdéa: adv. often. 

tapdbev [éréppOncay]: see réprw. 

Tavpos (taurus): bull. 

Tabjiov (rddos): burial robe. 

Tarot pl.: Taphians. 

Tddos: Taphos is thought of as an 

island between Ithaca and the 
mainland to the north. Its inhabi- 

tants are sea-faring and piratical in 

Homer. 

tacos (Odarw): burial, funeral-feast. 

Taxa: adv. soon, quickly, presently 

raxioTa: adv. most quickly. 

Taxus, -cla, -U: Swift, fleet. 

taov: gen. pl. fem. of the article 6. 

ré (que): enclitic conj., and. 7ré— 

7é, Té— xal are correlated, both — 

and. ré is appended to conjunc- 

tions, relative pronouns, and adverbs 

of time and cause, in order to con- 
nect the clause closely with its ante- 

cedent. ré—7é are sometimes com- 

bined with other conjunctions, as 

pév tre — O€ Te, wév Te—GAAG Te, tO 

show close correlation. 

exact force of ré in connexion with . 

other particles is uncertain. 

réyos, -cos: roof; roofed hall. 

wey: see reds, thy, thine. 

TeBadvia, reOHAL: See O4AAw, bloom. 

rOnwa: wonder. see ar-. . 

reOvaow, Tébvynke KTA.: See OvijoKw. 

retv [ool]: dat. sing. of ov. 
tetvw, perf. rérara:: stretch. 

Teperlas: Tiresias, the blind seer of 

Thebes, to consult whose spirit 

Odysseus went to the realm of 

Hades. « 492, \ 90, » 267. 

relpw: distress, oppress, grieve. 

- Teixos, -eos: wall of a city. 

telws: meanwhile. See réws. 

Tékev, Tekéo Par: See TiKTW. 

rekéerowv: dat. pl. of réxos, child. © 
Tekpalpopat, AOL. TEexuHpaTo (TEKUNpLOY): 

(judge from signs), appoint, direct, 
foretell. . 

téxpop: end, limit, way of escape. 

réxvov (rixrw): child. 
Tékos, -eos, dat. pl. rexéecouv, réxeoou : 

child. 

réxovev: see Tixrw, beget. 

Texrovlins: Tectonides. See réxrwy. 
TexTootvy: art of carpentry. 

réxtov, -ovos: (former), builder. 

Tékoou: aor. subjy. of rikrw. 

' TeXapdv, -Gvos: Telamon, son of Aea- 
cus, and brother of Peleus. 

TeAapoviddys: son of Telamon. » 548. 
Tehkapov, -Gvos: broad. strap for the 

support of shield or sword. 

TeNOw: equiv. to eiul, am. 

redelw : See Tedrdw. , 

TeAeo-spopos : end-bringing, complete. 

-Often the - 
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redeutdo, fut. redevT#ow, aor. Tehev- 

Tyoev, pass. inf. redevrynOfvac: bring 

to pass, fulfil, accomplish, finish; 

mid. come to pass. 

tedXeuTh: end, accomplishment. 

THY Woinoat == TEMEVT FAL 

redkéo and redclw, fut. reAéw, mid. inf. 

TedéecGar, aor. (€)rédec(c)e, subjv. 

rerdéow, inf. reddo(c)ar, perf. reré- 

Aerrar, aor. pass. (€)redéoOy (7édos): 

complete, fulfil, accomplish, perform. 

juap té\ec ws, dawn (perfected) 

fully ushered in the day. 

Tedfh-ets, -evros: perfect, unblemished. 
(Possibly, efficacious. ) 

téX\Aw, plpf. pass: réradro: command, 

entrust to (with éri). 

téos, -cos: end, issue. 

Tépevos, -cos (réuvw, templum): 

(ground set apart), consecrated 

ground, sanctuary, royal domain.- 

TENEU- 

Tepéon: the later Tduacos, a place in . 
Cyprus famous for its wealth of 

copper. 
from that island; ef. late-Latin 

cuprum, aes Cyprium.) 
rTépva: cut, cleave. 175. Cf. réprw. 

TéveSos: island in the Aegean Sea, 
near the coast of the Troad. y 159. 

Tévwv, -ovros: tendon, sinew. 

rées: fut. of rikrw, bear. 

- wéo [rod, rlvos]: gen. of rls,.who? 

reds [ods] (od) 3: thy, thine. 

Tépas, -aos: sign, portent. 

réperpov: auger. 

. Tephv, neut. repév: soft, tender. 

réppa, -aros: limit. 

tépre, mid. répropat, aor. TepPdpevos, 

2 aor. subjv. (re)raprépe(o) 6a, partic. 

 TeTapméuevos, aor. pass. rdprycay, 

éréppOnoar, rappber, subjv. rparelo- 

“pev (§ 54d), opt. reppOelnre: cheer, 

give pleasure; mid. and pass., take 

pleasure, make merry, delight, enjoy 

myself. 

(This metal takes its name 

 -redxen, dat. redxeow pl.: 

Tepti-Képavvos (Tpérw, § 34): wielder 

of the thunderbolt. Epithet of Zeus. 
répropar, aor. inf. dry. 

doce Saxpuddiv répoovto, his eyes were 

dried from tears. — 

tepisi-pBpotos: delighter of men. p 269. 

Epithet of Helios, the sun. | 

Téxoapes, neut. réooapa: four. 

téradto: pipf. of ré\Aw, entrust. 

perf. of ravtw, stretch. 

TerapTraperOa: See Tépru. 

téraptos 3: fourth. 

rérato: plpf. of reivw, stretch. 

TevTéMerrat: See TeEhéw. 

TeTEvXaTAL: See TEX. 

verinpar: grieve. 

Teripytar: see Tiudw, honor. 

TeTAGpEV: SCE TARTOMaL. 

rérpev and éretpe(v): aor. found. 

Tetpa-yuos: of four acres (using the 
English acre in its primitive indefi- 

nite sense). 

Terpalver, aor. Térpyve: bore. 

retpa-xis: four times. 

Terpa-KukXos: four-wheeled.. 

Terp-copos: joined four together, four- 

spanned. 

rérparto: plipf. of rpérw, turn. 

térpatos: fourth. See rérapros. 

vetpax0a: adv. into four pieces. 

Térpyvev: aor. of rerpaivw, bore. 

Tervypéva: well made. See rebxw. 

rerbKovTo: aor. Of revyw, prepare. 

wervxyke: 78. See ruyxdvw. 

ved [revds]: enclitic gen. of ris. 

arms, weap- 

ons, armor ; tackle (cf. 8rda). 

vedxo, fut. revéa, aor. erevia, rebte, 

mid. rervxovro (§ 46 e), perf. rerevx ds, 

pass. réruxra:, pl. reredxara, aor. 

pass. éréx0n: make, build, make 

ready, appoint, cause; perf. and 

pass., is built, is appointed, is. 

TEXVEW, BOF. TexvYTaTO: contrive. 

téxvyn : art, skill, device. 

TEPTHMEVAL : 

TETAVUCTAL : 
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TEX VI}-ELS, -ooa, fem. pl. rexvfjocat: art- 

ful, skilful, cunning, with genitive. 

Texvynévtos: adv. with art, skilfully. 

téw [ri] dat., téwv [rivwy] gen. : of 

Tis. 

téws: adv. meanwhile. 

tH: here! An imy. of the root 7a 

(refyw). It is always intrans., and 

followed by another imperative. 

7H [7]: adv. where, as. 

Tq [Tavry]: adv. there. 

vTqd5e: adv. here. 

THKEdHY, -dvos: wasting, consumption. 

THKoOpaL: waste away, pine. 

rire (tele-phone): adv. far, far away. 
Tyrc-Samds: of a distant land. 

THAcCdw, partic. THAcCObwrra: flourish ; 

partic. luxuriant, luxuriantly. 

tTyAe-KAetTés and ryAexAuTds (kAéos): 

far-famed. 
TrAépaxos: son of Odysseus and Pen- 

elope; the central figure of the first 

four books of the Odyssey. 

Tadrcpos: aseer. « 509. 
Trdrérvdos : city of Laestrygonia. x 82. 

Trrcpioys : son of Telephus (who was 

a son of Heracles; wounded by 

Achilles on the way .to Troy; and 

whose adventures formed the theme 
of a noted play of Euripides). d 519. 

thdixos: of that age, so young. 

aTndo-Bev : adv. from far away. 

TnAdd-O.: adv. far away. 

tndd-oe: to a distance, far away. 

TnAoTraTw: adv. most remote. 
tndod: adv. far away. 

Tyddbyeros 3: grown tall. (A word 
of doubtful meaning; perh. dearly 

loved.) 

tipos: adv. then. Generally correla- 

tive with #uos, when. 

Truyeros: Tajgetus, the lofty moun- 
tain range which towers above 

Sparta. ¢ 103. 

ryvovos 3: fruitless, vain. 

See efos. 
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tWatBdooow: build homes, store up 
honey. 

rlOnpr, 2 sing. riOqc0a, pl. riBetor (§ 55a), 

impf. (2)riGet, impf. mid. ridéuer6a, 

fut. Ojow, aor. ZOnxa, pl. Zener, FOe~ 

sav, Oécav, OFKav, subjv. Gelw [00], 

bans [Ons], Opt. ely, pl. etuer, imv. 

Gés, inf. Oetvar, Oéwer(ar), mid. Eero, 

Héro, imv. Gé0, partic. Géuevos: place, 

cause, make, do. 

_'Ti®wvés: son of Laomedon, brother of 
Priam, and husband of Eos (Aurora). 

el. He had the beauty of his fam- 

ily, like Ganymede and Paris, and — 

thus won the love of Eos; but she, 

in asking the gift of immortality 

for him from Zeus, forgot to ask 

that he might enjoy eternal youth, 

and, according to the later story, he 

withered away, and finally became 

a grasshopper. 

vixtw, fut. réges, aor. erexev, réke, 

subjv. réxwo., mid. inf. rexéoOac: 

bring forth, bear, beget. . 
titdw: pluck, tear the hair. 

tipdo, imp. érinza, fut. riujoover, pert. 

reripntac: honor; perf. pass. is hon- 

* ored. 

Tip : honor. 

Tiph-ets, -evTos: honored, precious. 

Tipnéotepos: more honored. 

Tipnéoraros: most honored. 

ttpvos: honored. 

Tivdoow, AOL. TwakdoOnr, SUDjV. TiVdED: 

shake, flap the wing. : 
vivo, fut. ricw. aor. (é)Ticaro, imv.. 

Tica: pay; mid. exact satisfaction, 

repay ourselves, punish. 

irre, that’, or thhO" (ri wore): why? 
why, pray? . 

tis, ri, gen. réo, gen. pl. réwy: interrog, 

pron. who? what? ri (ace.) why? 

wherefore ? 

mis, Tl, gen. red, dat. réy and 7@: 

enclitic indef. pron., any one, some 
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one, many @ one. 

way, at all. 

Tivat, TioaTo, KTA.: see Tlyw. 

trio. : vengeance, recompense. 

ticw: will pay. See rivw. 

ri, any, in any 

titalve: draw, stretch; mid. exert my- - 
self, strive. ; 

Tirvés: Tityus, a monster punished in 

Hades for an offense against Leto. 

» 576. His former home was in 

Euboea, acc. to 7 324. 

TiTtockopar: aim, seb my course. 

tid’ : 

_ lwo, impf. rlev, aor. érioe, perf. pass. 

partic. reriyévos: honor. 

tAnoopar fut.; aor. 2rAyv, opt. rrAalyy, 

perf. inf. rerAduev, partic. terAydre 

(from root rad, ef. tuli): bear, en- 
dure, suffer, dare, have the heart. 

rot [cot]: enelitic,dative. See ov. 
vol [ot]: who. See és. § 45 j. 

rot [ol]: the, these. See 6. 
tolyap: well then, therefore, so. 

troiov: adv. so, prob. spoken with a 

gesture, having ‘ deictic” force. 
rotos 3: such, of quality. 

rovdade, -75e, -dvde: such, such as this, 

such as that. 

To.odtTos, neut. rolrov, neut. pl. nom. 

Toaira: such. — 

roicSeo(c)iv: dat. of 85e. § 45 n. 

rotxos: wall, of house or ship. 

Totes (rixrw) pl.: parents. 

ToApaw, aor. Opt. ToAujoeev: dare, have 
courage. 

TodvTetvw, AOr. TOAU- 

wevoe: wind Up, 

complete, _ accom- 

plish. 

rofdtopnac: shoot with 

the bow. — 

tofov : bow. rééa is 

often used as 

singular, with ref- 

erence to the dif- 

see tire. 

ferent parts of one bow. Its manu- 

facture from goat horns is described 

in A 105 ff. 

Topv6w, aor. SubjV. Topydcerac: shape 

out, design. 

Torcdki: adv. so many times, so often. 

Té60(7)os 5: So great, 80 much, so far, 

so long. 7ée(c)orv, adv. so much. 

too(c)oode, rooandse, Tordvbe : SO great 
as that. 

TorgotTov: adv. so great, so far. 

tTéte: adv. then. 

toivexa (Tol Evexa): therefore, on that 

account. 

toppa: so long, meanwhile. 

correlative with d¢pa. 

tpayos: he-goat. 

wtpatela (for rerpd-rega, cf. rplzos): 

table. 

tpatretopev [Tapm Ger]: aor. pass. subjv. 

of répropat, enjoy myself. 

Tpatréo Bar: see tpérw. 

Freq. 

_ Tparéw: tread the vintage. 

Tpadépev, tpddev: See Tpédu. 
tpets (tres, drei): three. 

Tpénw: tremble. 

Tpémo, aor. mid. rpeWduevor, 2 aor. 

érparov, mid. inf. rparéoOar (tor- 

queo): turn. i 

tTpéha, aor. ZOpefe, partic. Opdpyas, 2 aor. 

inf. rpadéuev [Tpagpetv], aor. pass. 

erpagev, Tpddev [érpddycar]: nour- 

ish, feed, nurture, rear, am nurse ; 

curdle; 2 aor. and pass., grew up, ~ 

was bred. 

TPEXO: TUN. 

Tpéw, aor. Tpécoay: flee in fright. 

Tpnpwyv, -wvros: timid. 

tpyntés: perforated ; well-bored ; prob. 

with reference to the holes in the 

framework of the bedstead, for the 

straps which supported the mat- 

tress. 

_ TpPHXts, TenXela [Tpaxds]: rough, rug- 

ged, rocky. 
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tplawva: trident. 

tptBo, aor. inf. rpivar: rub. 

tpl-eres: adv. for three years. 

Tpi-rodos: thrice ploughed. 

tpl-tros,'-od0s: tripod, a three-legged 

stand which was placed over the 

fire as a support for a kettle. In 

5 129 the word may mean three- 

legged table; in x 361 a kettle. 

tpis: three times, thrice. 

Tplo-Kat-SexaTos: thirteenth, but with- 

out notion of order of rank. spioc- 

xatdéxaros éy@ autés, ‘* I with twelve 

others.’ ; 

tpl-crotxos: in three rows. 

tplraros 3: third. 

Tptroyévea: Trito-born, Tritogenia. 

Epithet of Athena. It is best 

treated as a proper name. 

wpiros 3: third. 7d rpirov, the third 

time. . 

tptxa: adv. threefold, in three divi- 

sions. rplxa vuxrds env, it was in the 

third part (i.e. the last third) of the 

night. 

tplxes: pl. of Oplé, hair. 

Tptx9a (rpixa): adv. into three pieces. 

tptipar: aor. of tplBw, rub. 

Tpoly: (1)-the Troad, Troy, the coun- 

try in the northwest corner of Asia 

Minor with “Idws as its capital. 

(2) The city of Ilios, Troy, itself. 

6146. (Strictly adj. of Troy, sc. 

9 or 7éXus.) 

Tpolyn-Gev: adv. from Troy. 

Tpotynv-de: adv. to Troy. 

Tpomis, -ios: keel. 

tpotds: thong, strap (lit. twist) by 

which the oar was so fastened to 
the upright thole-pin («Ayls) that it 

played freely upon it as upon a 

fulcrum. 

Tpodéopar (Tpédw): swell, tower up. 

Tpope-ets, -ecoa: adj. swollen. 

tpodds (Tpépw) fem.: nurse. 

Tpoxés (Tpéxw): wheel, round mass. 

Tpvydo, pl. rpvydwor: pluck, gather - 

grapes. — : 
TpUravov: auger, drill. 

TpvTdw, 3 sing. opt. rpir@: bore. 

tpvdos: fragment, part. 

Tptxw: waste, consume, distress. 
tpoyo: crop, eat, of mules. ¢ 90. 

Tpdes pl.: dat. Tpwecor(v) and Tpw- 
at(v): Trojans. . 

Tpwy: Trojan woman. . 

Tpaxao, impf. rpwexwy (rpéxw): trot, 

run. 
TVYXGVO, AOr. SUb]V. TUX ys, perf. TeTv-- 

xnKxe (rUxn): chance upon, obtain ; 

chance to be; perf. reréxnxe, much — 

like réruxrat, is. 

TbSetSys: son of Tydeus, Diomed. 

TuKrds (revxw): well-prepared, smooth. 

TipBos: tomb, burial-mound. 

Tuvddpeos: Tyndareiis. » 298. See 
Avjén. 

tint: strike, beat. 

TUpdés: cheese. 

Tp, -dos: Tyro, mother of Neleus. 
8 120, d 285 ff. 

tut0ds: litile, young. Turddv, a little. 

roxys: aor. subjv. of rvyxdvw. 
to: in that case, therefore. 

7S [rit]: enclitic dat. sing. of zis. 

Y. 

taklvOivos: hyacinthine. £€ 281. Cf 

Adam’s ‘ hyacinthine locks,’ Milton, 

Par. Lost, iv. 301. Prob. with ref- 
erence to curliness rather than to 

color. 

®as: swine, acc. pl. of ts. 

bBpl{w: act insolently, am insolent. 

UBpts, -vos: insolence, wantonness. 

bBpiorhs: insolent man. 
bypés (hygro-meter) 3: moist, watery. 

typ}, fem. adj. as subst., the moist, 

the sea. Cf. Milton’s ‘O’er moist 
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and dry; | O’er sea and land,’ Par. 

Lost, iii. 652. typbv, adv. damply. 

SSpaive, aor. mid. sdpyvayery: wash, 

mid. bathe. 

Ddpeda: fetch water. 

bdpyAds: moist, well-watered. 
USep, gen. vdaros: water. 
vids, gen. vidos, vios, dat. vidi, viet, vit, 

acc. via, vidy, voc. vid, pl. nom. vides, 

vies, dat. vidoi(v), acc. vidas, ulas: 

son. §§ 26 f, 40 c¢. 

‘Dy: wood, forest, small wood. 
VAh-ets, -eooa: woody. 

pets, gen. Dudwr, dat. duiv, vuer, Yupu(r), 

iudas: plural of 2 pers. pron., ye, 
* you. 
Dpérepos (Suels) 3: your. 

Uppav: see duets, You. 

ipvos (hymn): song, strain. 

updos (dpeis) 3: your. 

tos: gen. of ds, hog. 

tn-ayo: lead under (the yoke). 

tr-axovw, aor. inf. braxotoar: (give 

ear), answer. 

ba-adtioke, aor. irddvie: escape. 
Yararos: most exalted. 

_ bar-éSexro: see drodéxouat. 

6 429. 

§ 56. 

bar-éSpape : see drorpéxw. 

brédu, brediaero: see troddw. 

tr-elko, fut. mid. trelear [breléy]: 

yield. 

orelp: see brép. 

tr-éx: adv. out from under, away from. 

br-exAlvOy : see droxXive. 

bar-ek-po-Yéw: run forth out from. 

among (his competitors). 
bir-ek-Tpo-Avw, 20r. drexmpoédhvcay: loose 

away from under the yoke, unhar- 

ness. 

Um-ex-mpo-péw, stream away from out 
the depths. 

br-ex-mpo-pevya, aor. opt. dmexmpod- 
youu: escape. 

br-ex-épw: (bear myself away down 

out of the scene), speed along. 

br-ex-pebyw, aor. dretépuyov, dréxpu- 

ryov: flee, escape. 

bor-épetva: aor. Of bropévw. 

tr-épynoev: aor. of bropipvioKe. 

bar-évepbe: adv. below, beneath. 

tr-€: equiv. to trék. 

ta-e£-ébuyov: see birexpevyw. 

trép and treip (Super): prep. with 

acc. and gen., over, above, beyond. 

(1) With. acc., imrép obdév, over the 

threshold ; vnos rep, over the ship ; 

breip dda (perhaps for trép cdda, 

since As once began with o), over 

the sea; trép pdbpov, beyond fate. 

(2) With gen., drép cedars, above 

(his) head; brép XéBnros, over a basin. 

Umep: for trép, when it immediately 

follows its case. § 58 ¢. 

tarepal pl.: braces, ropes running from 

the end of the sail-yard to the deck, 

by which the top of the sail could 

be properly adjusted to the wind. 

brep-Balva, aor. drépBn: pass over, 

Cross. 

baep-BaAAO, aor. inf. brepBaddev: throw 

(it) over. 

brep-Bacly: transgression. 

baép-Byn: aor. of trepBaivw. 

trép-Biov: adv. wantonly. 

brép-Bios : excessive, wanton. 

“Yarépea: (Overly), ancient home of the 
Phaeacians. ¢4. 

brep-€xw, aor. trepéoxe: rise, of a star. 

barep-yvoptwy, -ovros (arvjp): haughty. 

tarep-qoe: fut. of breplyu. 

Uarep-Oev: adv. above. 

brép-Otpos: high-spirited. 

trep-Oiptov : lintel of a door. 

brep-inps, fut. drepjoe: throw beyond. 

“VoreptoviSns and ‘Yaeptov, -ovos: Hy- 
perion, lofty, exalted one, a name of 

the sun-god, apparently formed with 

adj. suffixes from trép. § 42. 

brep-méropar, aor. bréptraro: fly over, 

Sly beyond. 
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breptepin: lit. over-part, over-box. Prob. 

a frame to increase the depth of the. 

wagon-box when light and bulky 

loads were to be carried. ¢ 70. 

bméptepos: upper, esp. of the outer 

flesh as distinguished from the vis- 

cera (orAdyxva). 

treppiados: haughty, insolent. 

trepphiddws: adv. insolenily. 

UT-EpXowat, aor. dr7Avde, br7AAOe, mid. 

br7yAGero : go under, enter. 

trepwrd-Oev: adv. from her upper room. 

§ 36 c. 

trepdiov, pl. as sing. brep@a: upper 

room,chambers on the ‘second floor.’ 

tr-éornv: promised. See toiornu. 

tm-€oxeTo: See dricxopat.. 

bm-4A0ero, darfAvde: see drépxouat. 

ta-nvatys (or7yvn): bearded. 

imnvyTy, just bearded. 

ba-yotos (70s): adj. at break of day. 

vi-ioxopar, aor. brdoxero: promise. 

tavos (Somnus): Sleep. 

tarvew: slumber, sleep. 

tad: adv. and prep. under, beneath. 

br EuBpvov aKev éExdory, put a suck- 

ling under each ; b16 Nira rerdocas, 

spreading a linen cloth beneath ; bd 

dé Opfvus rociv Fev, but below was a 

stool for the feet. 

(1) With acc., trd fuydy jyayer, 

led under the yoke; bré wévrov ébv- 

aeto, Sank beneath the sea; dos 

otxeO’ brd fépov, the light is gone 

under the darkness (‘into the west’). 

(2) With dat., b1é6 rocciv edjcaro 

mwédtha, She bound her sandals under 

her feet; trod Nuylw, at the foot of 

_ Néum; bd prnoripow Sapein, may 

be slain by the suitors. 

(8) With gen., under, by. 

srépvow Tavuccer, stretched under his 

breast; €dkvoav bro fvyod, released 

from under the yoke; tr xdbparos 

apOels, lifted by a wave. 

Tparov 

 §ard 
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tao: for tré, when it immediately 

follows its case. § 58 c. 

ta6-Bpvxa: acc. as if from a nom. 

brdBpvg. With OFxe, put under water. 

tro-Sapvyp., 2 sing. pass. Wrodduvacat: 

pass. am subject. 

tro-deidw, aor. imv. brodcicare: fear, 
shrink before. § 62h8. 

brro-5éxopar, aor. brddexro: undertake, 
. promise. 

tro-5pes: underling, vassal. 

trddpa : askance, darkly. 

tro-5topar, aor. irédd and tredicero, 

_ partic. trodica: sink into, creep over ; 

with gen., come forth from. - 

trro-Ofjoear: fut. of srorlénu. 

trro-kptvopat [droxplyouac]: answer. 

tro-kAive, aor. pass. as mid. trexdivOn: 

lay down under. 

tad-kukdos: (wheeled-beneath), with 
castors. ~ . 

bm6-Kvopar, aor. partic. stroxtcauévn: 

conceive. 

tro-Aelrw, impf. mid. dredelaero: mid. 
remain. 

tro-Abo, aor. brédioa: loose from under 

(the rams). 

bro-pévo, aor. dmdueve: remain. 

brro-pipvioke, aor. drduryoe: remind, 

cause to remember. 

trro-viuos : at the foot of (lying beneath) 

Mi. Néum. 

tro-tepkatw : gradually take on color.. 

tro-coelw: shake below, turn. 

bro-ords: see idlornmt. 

bro-oTpépw, aor. partic. broorpdpas: 

turn about, turn. 

br6-oxXeEols, -tos: promise. 
tro-rlOnpr, fut. drobjooua: suggest. 

biro-Tpéx@, aor. tréipaye: run under 

(weapon or outstretched arm). 

tr-oupdvios: under heaven, i.e. on 

earth. 

bro-p0dve, aor. mid. partic. bropbd- 
pevos: come before, anticipate. 
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iarrios : adj. supine, on his back. 

ds, gen. bés: hog, swine. See ois. 
toptvy : battle, conflict. 

torariov: adv. at last, last. 

toraros: last, last of all. wtoraroy 

and ucrara adv., last, finally. 

Sorepov: adv. later, hereafter. és vore- 

pov, & second time. 

ipaive, iterative impf. imaiverxev, aor. 
partic. tpijvas : weave, contrive. 

bthavrés 3: woven. 

thacpa, -aTos (Spalvw): web, garment. 

thao, pl. ipdwor: weave. 

bh-iornpe: undertake. 

tip-ayspys: (big-talker), boaster. 

tip-épedys, -és: high-roofed. . 

btprndrds 3: high, lofty. 

tin-Bpepéerns (Cpéuw) : high-thunderer. 

tipt-Kepws (képas): with lofty horns. 

ii-kopos and dt-wérnros: with lofty 

foliage, with high branches, high- 

crowned. 
tpo-Vev : adv. from on high. 

i-dpohos: high-roofed. See ipepeprs. 
byo-ce: on high, into the air: 

ipod: adv. high out. | 
tow, partic. dduevos: wet; mid. partic. 

in the rain. 

, 

padvratos (paevds): brightest. 

payépev [dayetv] inf., dayqow [Peavy] 

subjv., dayor opt., d&yopev ind.: aor. 

of éobiw, eat. ; 

PaGovca: Phaéthusa (gleaming), a 

nymph. y» 182, Cf. Phaéthon as an 
epithet of the sun, and Phoebus as 

a by-name of Apollo. 

dacwv, -ovros: bright, gleaming. - 

daevds (pdos) 3: flashing, shining. 

dacivw (pdos): give light, shine. 

ueci-pBpotos : giving light to mortals. 

PaiSyos: king of Sidon. 6 617. 
halStpos: illustrious, glorious. 
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PalSpy: Phaedra, daughter of Minos 

of Crete, wife of Theseus of Athens. 

She became enamored of her step- 

son Hippolytus and, repulsed by 

him, caused his death and com- 

. Mitted suicide. 

Painkes, dat. Bacyxero(v) pl.: Phaea- 
- cians, a mythical maritime people 

whose island was later identified 

with Corcyra (Corfti). This island 

is the scene of the action of books 

&-0, and the story of «-z is told to 

the Phaeacian king Alcinois. 

dains: opt. of gyi, say. 

datvopévyn-div: dat. fem. of pres. pass. 

partic. of daivw. 

gaive, iterative inf. gaiwéoxero, aor. 
opt. Pyvee, inf. Piva, fut. pass. 

daveiofat, AOY. pass. ddvy, subjv. 

gavin [gary], partic. aves, itera- 

tive pdveoxe (dos): give light, show, 

cause to appear, utter, give (6 12); 

pass. appear. Cf. dacive. 

‘ Paerds: Cretan tuwn. vy 296. 

papnv, pav [Zpacar]: see Pyui. 

ddverke: iterative aor. pass. of daivw. 
dos, -eos, and hows [Pas]: light. 

daperpy: quiver. 

bappakov: herb, drug, poison. 

dappaccw: temper. 

Pdpos: island near Egypt. 4 355. 

dapos, -cos: cloak, robe. See xdatva. 

dapvyé, gen. ddpuyos: gullet. 

dacyavov: sword. 

ddac8ar: inf. mid. of dyul. 

gaoxe: iterative impf. of gpl. 

datis: (speech), report. 

obatro [€gn]: impf. mid. of @yul, say. 

datvy: crib, manger. 

defSopar, aor. opt. redidoluny : spare. 

(hev-) aor. eredve: see répve, Kill, slay. 

Pepat pl.: a town in Thessaly, on 

Lake Boebeis. 

Pépns, -yTos : founder of Sepal, father of 

Admetus(husband of Alcestis). 1259. 
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dépioros: best. dépicre, good sir. 

dbéptatos: best, bravest. 

déprepos : better. 

dépw, iterative impf. @épecxe, fut. 

oigovet, aor. qveKav, evexay, imv. 

évelxare, oloérw, inf. oicéuev(ar) (fer o, 

bear): carry, bear, bring, bear away. 

devyo, aor. puyov, perf. partic. mepev- 

vores, mepuypévos (fugio): flee, 

escape. , 

i [Eon]: impf. of pul. 
bqpy: (saying), vocal omen, omen. 

dnt, 3 pl. gacl, subjv. oy, ppow 

[o7, § 47 a], opt. gains, impf. pny, 

2 sing. tpyoba, pijs, 3 sing. dn, $7, 

1 pl. dapév, 3 pl. pacar, pacar, Pav, 

ind. mid. 2 pl. ddcbe, partic. dayévn, 

iterative impf. égpacxovy, pdoxev 

_ (fari): say, assert, say to myself 

(hence, think, believe). See eizov. 

Pfpros: Ithacan bard. « 154, 337. 

ijpis, -os: talk. . 
div [2€gnv]: impf. of Paul. 

avast: aor. inf. of daivw, show. 
ivy: osprey. 

@ypal pl.: a town at the head of the . 

Messenian Gulf, the modern Kala- 

mata. + 488. ; 

iow [7]: subjv. of dyui. 
P0dve, aor. EpOys : come sooner. 

pbéyyouar, aor. partic. pbeyfapevov: 

utter a sound, shout. 

$0in: region of Thessaly. > 496. 

H0.vi0w : consume, waste away, die. 

pbive, aor. inf. Pica, aor. mid. opt. 
pbiro (§ 49 b), partic. pM&puévo: 

waste away, perish, wane; aor. act. 

destroy. 

h8tw, subjv. péiys: perish. 

bboyyh and hOdyyos (pbéyyouar): voice. 

Plovéw: grudge, begrudge, object to. 

Sometimes followed by a genitive 

(of ‘separation’) of the thing 

grudged or refused. 
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-pu(v):. inseparable suffix, ending of 

an. old instrumental case. Added 
to the stem of a noun, it forms a 

genitive and dative in both singular 

- and plural, which is used generally 

as an instrumental, ablative, or 

locative case. § 36 a. i 
diréo, opt. gidoly, partic. didredvras 

[pArobvras, § 27 b], impf. (é)pire, 

iterative gidéecxe (§ 57 6), fut. inf. 

gryoeuer [pidrjoerv], mid. prjoea 

[pirzjoy], aor. plAynoe: love, show 

favor to, entertain as a friend; mid. 

receive hospitality, =» — 
idr-npetpos : oar-loving, sea-loving. 

Puoxrgarys: Philoctetes, a famous. 

archer who had the bow and arrows 

of Heracles. yy 190, @ 219. The 

story of his detention in Lemnos is 

told in B 716-725. He was brought 

to Troy not long before its capture. 

PuropmActSys: Lesbian king who chal- 

lenged visitors to a wrestling match. 

6 343. 

ido-ppedis, -és (smile): laughter-lov- 
ing. Epithet of Aphrodite. 

our<6-fervos: hospitable. 

ditos 3: dear, beloved, pleasing; as 

subst., friend. Comp. @lArepos, su- 

perl. ¢fATraros. idos is often used 

in Homer where the less emotional . 
English idiom would. not use dear, 

but it is distinctly more than the 

possessive pronoun, and part of the 

original coloring is lost if it is ren- 

dered by thy, his, etc. It is a stand- 

ing epithet with words which denote 

relationship, or a part of the human 
body, or the mind. 

irdrys, -yTos: love, friendship. 

duirioriovos: adj. of love, amorous. 

birtratos, pidtrepos: see Pidos. . 

guitrpés: log of wood. 

PoiBos: Phoebus, (shining). Epithet 

(by-name) of Apollo. | 
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Polvixes pl.: Phoenicians, known to 

Homer as a race of skilful mariners, 
traders, and manufacturers. See 

Zddn08. 

Powitkeyn: Phoenicia, at the northeast 
end of the Mediterranean. 

owiko-*rapyos: purple-cheeked. Epi- 
thet of ships. See psrro-rdpnos. 

‘otvg, -txos: (Phoenician tree ?), palm- 

tree. 

dotaa, impf. ()poirwy, dolra: go to- 

and-fro, wander, keep coming. 

dovos: death, slaughter, 

opéw, subjv. dopénou(v) [pop7], opt. 

gopoln (cf. dtdoly), impf. (e)pdper . 

(pépw): ‘bear. 

Pépxvs, -ivos: Phorcys, a sea-god. a 72. 
doppryé, -vyyos: phorminz, lyre. 

hoppite: strike the lyre. 

opotn: opt. of dopéw. 

dopris, -lios (pépros): merchant-ship. 

Hhoptos (Pépw): lading, cargo. 

dows: see ddos.  ddwode, to the light. 

bpdfo, fut. mid. dpdocera:, aor. ppdce, 

mid. (é)¢pda(c)aro, 2 aor. (é)3réppade, 

inf. reppadduev (§.46 e): make clear, 

point out, direct; mid. consider, 

plan, recognize. 

dpdcow, aor. ppdte: fence. 
dpjy, dat. pperi, dat. pl. ppeci: the 

diaphragm, midriff, breast, esp. as 

seat of intelligence and feeling, 
mind, heart, Freq. in plural. 

bplé, gen. dptkds: ruffled sea. 
dpovéw (dpyv): think, consider, plan. 

éd dpovéw includes both good-will and - 

prudence. ¢ira dpovréwy, with friendly 

heart. 

Ppdvios: an Ithacan. 6 3886, 6 630. 

dpdovis, -cos: knowledge, intelligence. 

Ppsvris, -ios: helmsman of Menelaus. 
yy 282. 

$d [2pv]: see diw. 

dvyq: adv. dat. in flight. 

hiye: escaped... See devyw. 
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buh (giw): form. Cf. dbors. 

duKtos (detyw): to be escaped. ob} puxTa 
médovra, there is no escape. 

PvAaKn: Thessalian town. 2A 290. 
duvidoow, inf. puvraccdpevar, puddocer, 

aor. Subjv. puAdtw: guard, watch. 

gvAin: (perhaps) myrtle. 

hdidrAov (div, folium): leaf. 

Pidrov (diw): race, tribe. 

dvAomis, -dos: din of battle. 

PA, -dos: servant of Helen. 6 125. 
divres: see div. 

histpos: way of escape. 

dip, perf. partic. repupyévov: besmear, 
stain. 

gvol-foos (fiw, fw): life-giving. 

picts: nature. 

dvrebw (durdv): set out, plant. 

ourév: growth, esp. tree, vine. 

de, aor. Zpice, 2 aor. Zpu, gd, 3 pl. 

éduv [Epucay], partic. gdvvres, perf. 

mwepixact, wepbaow, partic. repudre, 

plpf. medica (fui, be): put forth, 

cause to grow; 2 aor. and perf. grow. 

év of hd xerpl, (grew to) clung to his 

hand. 

pony: seal. 5 404-ff. 

hovéw, aor. (é)pavycer, partic. dwricas: 

speak, lift up my voice. 

hovi: voice. 
os, gen. dwrdéss man. 

Xx. 

Xaive, aor. partic. xavwy (hio): yawn, 
open my mouth. 

Xalpo, iterative impf. yalpecxoy, aor. 

éxdpy and Kexdpovro, opt. Kexdporro: 

rejoice, am pleased, am glad. xaipe 

and xalpere, hail! the customary 

form of greeting. Cf. xdpis, xdépya. 

Xatrat pl.: hair; mane of horses. 

XeAeralve, aor. subjvy. yaderqvy: am 

angry, rage, am bitter. 
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xaArerds 8: hard, harsh, cruel. 

XaAdrre : distress, oppress. 

Xarl-dpov, -ovos: light-witted. 

XGAkeos: adj. of bronze, bronze. 

XoAkeds, -jos: blacksmith, smith. — 

XOAKedv, -Gvos: smithy. 
XGAKHLos: adj. of the smith, smith’s. — 

XOAK-Apys, -cos: bronze-tipped. 

XaAKo-Bapys, -és: heavy with bronze. 

XoAKo-Baris, -és, with bronze (covered) 

threshold. 

XaAkés: bronze, copper ; like the Eng- 

lish ‘steel’ for sword. This was the 

most important metal of the Homeric 

age, for armor, weapons, tools, and 

utensils. Iron was much less used. 

XOAKo-xXfrov, -wros: bronze-clad. 

Xapabis: adv. to the ground. 
xapal (humi): on the ground. 

Xapat-euvds, -ddos: fem. adj. sleeping 

on the ground. 

xavidave, perf. partic. (as pres.) Kexav- 

déra: contain. 

Xavev: see xalvw. 

Xapi-as, -eroa, -ev: graceful, beautiful, 
pleasing. \ 

Xapiérraros 8: most pleasing. 

Xapiéorrepos: more pleasing. 
xaplfopar, aor. inf. xapicacba, perf. 

partic. xexapiruévos, plpf. cexdpicro: 

gratify, give gladly, give freely; pass. 

am dear.” xexapicuéve Oup@, dear to 

‘my heart. ; 
Xdpts, -r70s (xalpw): grace, favor. 

Xapires: Graces. £18, 6 364, 

Xappa, -aros (xalpw): joy, delight. 

Xap-omds: bright-eyed, fierce-eyed. 

XdpuBsts, -os: Charybdis, a mighty 

whirlpool, near Scylla. jy» 104 ff., 

260, 441. Cf. Milton’s ‘Or when 

Ulysses on the larboard shunned | 
Charybdis, and by the other whirl- 

pool steered,’ Par. Lost, ii: 1019. 

Xaréwo: am in need. 

xarltw: desire, long for. 

VOCABULARY TO THE .. 

Xxée: aor. of yéw, pour. 

xetdos, -eos: lip, edge. 

Xetpa, -aros (xiv): winter. 

Xepéptos (hibernus): adj. of winter. 
Xetpdv, -Gvos (hiems): winter, storm. 

xelp, gen. xewpds, dat. pl. xelperor(y), 

xepol(v): hand, arm. 

Xelpov, -ovos: inferior, weaker. 

Xepelwv, -ovos: inferior, worse. 

Xeppasiov: stone thrown by the hand. 
Xép-vurs, -.Bos : water for the hands. 

xépros fem.: dry land, land. 

Xéo, fut. xevw, aor. yxebe, xde, Zxeve, 

éxevav, imv. xevtov, xevdvrwy, int. 

xedar, partic. yevavres (§ 51 g), mid. 

xvTo, partic. xumyévn, plpf. xéyvro- 

(xef-, gush): pour, heap (of a fu- 

neral mound). éué iSévres EXUYTO, 

seeing me they crowded about me; 
dud’ aire xupévn, throwing her arms 

around his body. 

XnASs: chest. 

Xnpedo: am without, lack. 
- XPaparss (xapal) 8: on the ground, low. 
XPaparadrepos: Lower. 

XOfés (hesternus): adj. (on) yester- 

day. § 59a. 

x9adv, gen. xOovds, fem.: earth, ground. 

Xtos fem.: Chios, island of the Aegean, 

near Ionia, the modern Scio. 

Xttdv, -dvos (cotton): tunic of linen; 

the principal male garment, — often 

‘the only garment worn at home. 
The x:7dév of ordinary life was prob-_ 

ably of linen in the Homeric age, 

not of wool, long, without sleeves, — 
and ungirt, as in the Periclean age 
at Athens. This was an Ionic gar- 

ment and seems, like its name, to 

have been introduced from the 
Orient. With increasing complexity — 
of dress, it became the undergar- 
ment, as distinguished from a sec- 

ond and outer garment. 
Xtdv, -dvos fem. (xerudv): snow. 
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xAatva: cloak, woolen 
mantle, plaid, often of 

purple hue (like the 

later iudriov); used also 

as a blanket by night. 

XvrSpts, -.dos: wife of Ne- 

leus, 2X 281. 

XAwpds (chlorine) : green- 

ish-yellow, green, un- 

seasoned. . 

Xv6os: crust. £226, 

Xo (xéw): pouring,drink- hl Y 
offering. a 

X6Aos (gall): anger. 
XOAdw, aor. éxoAdcarTe, 

mid. xoddcaro, perf. XAatva, 

Kexd\wrat, partic. Ke- 

Xorwpévos: anger, provoke ; mid. am 

angry. . 

Xopés (chorus, choir): dance, place of 
dancing. Cf. épxnoris. 

Xpaopat, perf. partic. cexpynyévor, plpf. 

KéXpyTo : 

-perf. partic. as adj., longing for: 

Xpae, impf. gxpae: beset. 

Xpetos and xpéos, -eos: need, business, 

debt. 

Xpe(t)o, -dos: need, necessity. 

xpelo, fut. mid. partic. ypyoduevos : de- 

liver an oracle, declare ; mid. seek an 

oracle, consult, with dative. 

XP}: necessity, the equivalent of yped. 

Generally used like xp éor:, it is 

necessary, one ought. é&rreo ce xp%, 

of what need comes to you, i.e. what 

you want, —océ being const. as: acc. 

of ‘limit of motion’ with the verb 

(tke. or ylyverat) implied. 

xpnifw: am in need. 

Xphpara pl.: possessions, property. 

Xpyodspevos: see xpelw. 
Xpiprrw, aor. pass. partic. ypiupéels : 

xpiupbels rédas, draw. near, approach. 

Xpto, fut. xpicoua:, aor. Zxpioev (CHRIST 

== the Anointed) :. anoint. 

use ; perf. as pres., have; 
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Xpoa, xpot: see xpuis. 

Xpoptos: son of Neleus. 

Xpdvos: time. 

Xpods: gen. of xpus, skin, body. 

Xpvoe(r)os (§ 26 f) 8: of gold, golden. 
Xpto-nAdkaros: with golden arrows. 

Epithet of Artemis. Cf Milton’s 

[Dian] ‘ Fair silver-shafted queen,’ 

Comus, 442. (But jAaxdéry is distaff, 

and this may be of golden distaff.) 

Xptc-jvios: flashing with gold. (Per- 

haps, with golden reins, jvia.) Epi- 

thet of Ares. 

Xpto6-Bpoves: adj. of golden throne. 

A fixed epithet, based on early 

hieratic seated figures of the deity. 

Xptco-mwéStAos: with golden slippers. 

Xptcs-ppamis: with golden wand. 

Xptods: gold. 

XpPUTO-x60s (xéw): gilder, goldsmith. 

Xpes, gen. xpods, gen. xpot, acc. xpda: 

skin, body, hence self. 

Xvpéevy : see xéw. 

Xtows (xéw): deluge, heaping, heap. 

XvrAcw, aor. mid. xuTAdoaro: mid. 

bathe and anoint after the bath. 

Xtro: aor. of xéw. 

Xvrds (xéw) 3: heaped up. 

X@Ads: lame. 

Xoopat, imv. yweo [xdou], partic. xwd- 

pevos, aor. éxwoaTro: am. angry, am 

wroth. 

x4py: place, country. 

Xopls: adv. apart, separately. 

x&pos: place, space, tract. 

d 286. 

Ww, 

~ pdapalos fem. (generally pl.) and ep 
pos fem.: 

strand. 

WedSopar, fut. Yetoouar: speak falsely. 

eddos, -cos: falsehood, what is false. 

Wrraddo, partic. Yyraddwy: feel 

about. 

sand of the sea-shore, 
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Widds 3: bare. ypirhv rpdrw, bare keel, 

i.e. keel separated from ribs and 

planks. 

Wupin: small island in the Aegean 
Sea, just northwest of Chios, and 

between this and Lesbos. y 171. 

Wdx7%: breath, soul, ghost, life. 

Wixos, ~cos: coolness, cool air. 

Wouxpds 3: cool, cold. 

Yopds: bit, gobbet. «1 874. 

. 

: interj. O! used before the voc. 

inter]. followed by yof or zézro1, 

expressing surprise or displeasure, 

Oh! alas! 

@: dat. sing. of ds.(rel. or possessive). 
*Qyvyiy : Ogygia, a mythical island far 

to the west of Greece, the home of 

Calypso. a 85, £172, y 244 f. 

ode: adv. thus, in this way, as follows, 
ade — ws, 80 —AS8, aS—as, Or Ws — 

ade, aS — SO. 

@See: impf. of ofdéw, am swollen. 

odtve: travail, suffer mightily, 

adicao [witcw]: see dd¥ocouar, am 
wroth. § 47 j. 

o0éw, iterative impf. déeoxe, aor. aca, 

iterative ooacxe (§ 57 5): 

push, drive. 

atero:impf. of élouar, bode. 

duke [Zw~te]: aor. of otyrupt, open. 

oicby: aor. of dlopat, think. 
aka (wkds): adv. quickly, swifily. 

akéa: see axis, swift. 

*Oxeavés: Oceanus, the broad stream 
which flowed about the earth. Also 

the god of the stream. _ 

@xeov: impf. of ofxéw, dwell. 

*Oxtbados: a Phaeacian. 6 111. 

a«t-aros: swift on the sea, swift-sail- 
ing. 

oxt-popos: swift-doomed, short-lived. 
@xt-ropos: swiftly sailing, swift. 

&< S» 

‘Opteav, -wvos: 

thrust, 

VOCABULARY. TO’ THE 

ois, fem. wxéa (§ 26 f), neut. aks, 
pl. fem. wxeiar, gen. wxedwr, dat. 
‘akeiga(.): swift, fleet. 

axa: adv. quickly. 

akitatos: swiftest, fleetest. 

aera: aor. of s\Aum, destroy. 

@dert-Kapros (BAA): ( fruit-losing), 

seed-shedding, of the willow, which 

casts its fruit before it is ripe. 
wAeTo, dAovro: see éddupue. 

wpo-leréw, 201. duobérnoay (wpuds)s place 
pieces of raw flesh (upon). 

apdpyvuvTo: see oudpyvumt, 

- dos: shoulder. 
apes: adj. raw, uncooked. 

Gpooa: aor. of durum, swear. 

dpokev: aor. of ofuwiw, groan. 
ama: see ay, face. 

dmrace: aor. of dragw, grant. 
dorrnoay, Grrev: see drrdw, roast. 

apy (hora, hour): season, hour, time. 

eis wpas, in its season; apy evdeyr, it 

is time to sleep ; wpn xolrouo, it is time 
to go to bed. 

Gpios: adj. in their season. 

Gptvas: aor. of dpivw, rouse. 

Orion, a famous hunter 

of great beauty, beloved by Eos. 

He was slain by Artemis, but con- 
tinued his occupation of hunting in 
the realm of Hades. A 310, 572. 

appatve, dppnvav: see dpualvw. 
Oppaqray : aor. Of dpudw. 

@pope, spore, apro: see Sppup. 

as or ds: (adv. of 6), thus, so, in this 

way. Gs — ds, thus — as; ws — ds, 

as— so; kat ws, even thus; obd' &s,- 

not even thus ; ads airws, thus in (the © 
same) like manner. § 45h. 

(adv. of 8s), as. It is used to 

introduce relative and comparative 

sentences, in the sense of as, like as, 

often corresponding to a ds or ovre, 
(2) As a conjunction, it introduces 
(a) temporal sentences, as, when ; 
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(6) dependent declarative sentences, doiv: dat. pl. of ofas, ear. 

how, that; (c) purpose clauses, in a@rTeAq: wound. 

order that; and (d) wishes, O that, "Qros: Otus, son of Poseidon. 2 308. 

would that ! Geedres, aeAdes: see dPéAw. 
When it follows its noun in the #yero: impf. of ofxopua:, go. 

sense of like, as, it is accented, ws, Xpdw, aor. partic. wxpjoavra: am 

e.g. dps ws, asa bird. When it thus pale; aor. turned pale. 
follows the noun which it modifies, “Qi, gen. “Quwos: Ops. a 429, 8 347. 

it often makes the preceding sylla~ a, acc. wra: face, countenance. cis 

ble long ‘by position,’ as Oedv ws, wma, when one looked into his face, 

6 173. in countenance. Cf. &vrny. 

aoa, doacke: aor. of didw, push. 

Te y LS nS} 

THE BOWMAN HERACLES, 

from the Fast Pediment of the Temple at Aegina. 
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- 16mo. Cloth. 292 + 62 pages. Illustrated. List price, $1.25; 
mailing price, $1.35 , 

No other beginning book in Greek combines with high scholarship a greater degree of 

utility or gives more universal satisfaction. According to the latest available statistics, 

over eighty per cent of the schools in the country whick teack Greek are using this book. 

ROFESSOR WHITE’S “First Greek — 
Book” closely approaches the ideal. It is 

particularly happy in what it omits. Only the 
fundamental facts of grammar, the facts that are 
necessary to an intelligent reading of the simplest 
connected discourse, are required of the pupil. 
The exercises are short, simple, and not too 

numerous, averaging for each lesson ten sen- 
tences from the Greek into the English and five 
from the English into the Greek. Even so early 
as the thirteenth lesson the pupil is introduced to 
the reading of connected discourse. These read- 
ing lessons are based on Xenophon’s “Anabasis ” 
in a way that prepares the pupil for reading the 
complete story rapidly and with interest. - 

The English-Greek and Greek-English Vocab- 
ularies are unusually full of information, giving 
gender and other facts of form which save the 
pupil further search or reference. 
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ryROFESSOR SEYMOUR’S edition of the “Iliad” for 

p the use of schools has won for itself thousands of 

friends among both teachers and students of Greek. 

The scholarly introduction, which gives assistance on such 

points as Homeric Life, the Homeric Poems, Homer’s style, 

syntax, dialect, and verse, as well as the bold, legible type, 

the open page, the firm paper, — all have commended them- 

selves to the users of the book. It has been’ generally 

recognized as the best edition yet issued for the use of 

schools. In this recent revision Professor Seymour has 

incorporated the results of the active researches of the past 

eleven years in the field of Homeric Antiquities. The vocabu- 

lary is somewhat fuller, many more illustrations are used, and 
the introduction is printed in larger type than in the former © 

edition. In the introduction there has also been inserted a 

table of pronouns, in accordance with a frequently expressed 

desire of teachers. Teachers who have used Professor 

Seymour’s Iliad will find that the additions in this revision 

have made the work still more attractive, adequate, and 

practical. | 
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TEXT EDITION. 1r2mo. Paper. 155 pages. List price, gocents; mailing price, 45 cents 

EVERAL important features give this edition of the ‘“‘Anab- 

asis” unique value to both teacher and student. Large 

Porson type is used for the text, topical headings carry 

the thought from page to page, and the Introduction discusses 

adequately Persia and the Persians, Cyrus the Younger, and mili- 

tary matters. The Vocabulary is easily superior to that accom- 

panying. any other English or American .edition.. It combines 

the utility of a classical dictionary with that of a special yet 

full vocabulary. The book gives all the information relating to 

history and antiquities needed by the student. 

va 

ANABASIS DICTIONARY 
An Illustrated Dictionary to Xenophon’ s ‘\ Anabasis,’” with Groups of Words 

_ Etymologically Related , 

By Joun Wittiams Wurrs, Professor of Greek, and Morris H. Morean, 
Professor of Classical Philology in Harvard University 

8vo. Cloth. 290 pages. Illustrated. List price, $1.25; mailing price, $1.35. Also bound 
with Goodwin and White’s “‘Anabasis :”’ list price, $1.50; mailing price, $1.65 

HIS Dictionary is not a compilation from other vocabularies, 

. but is made on the basis of a new collection and examina- 

tion of all the words in the “Anabasis” itself. The articles 

on geography, on biography, and especially on public and private 

antiquities are fuller than is usual in such a work. 
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Exercises in Greek Composition 

- With Notes and Vocabulary. 

By EDWIN H. HIGLEY, 
Master in Groton School, Groton, Mass. 

i2mo. Cloth. 170 pages. For introduction, $1.00. 

HE book is in two parts, Syntax of Verbs and Syntax of 
Nouns, with a brief introduction on Arrangement, and the 

Uses of Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Particles. It is designed 
for preparatory schools and for early courses in college. 

After the example of recent German works, the exercises are a 
series of episodes following the narrative of Xenophon’s Anabasis 
through the seven books, to which are added similar exercises 
based on passages from six books of the Hellenica. The exer- 
cises are not translations from the text, but the text furnishes the 
theme and most of the words and phrases, to which, however, other 
words or expressions belonging to Xenophon’s diction are added. 

The book offers thus a somewhat wide range in its subject-matter 
and vocabulary, while preserving unity in both, — based.as it is, 
upon the acknowledged standard of Attic prose. 

A feature of the work is a copious English-Greek vocabulary in 
which the accompanying constructions are in most cases indicated. 
It is believed that this will do much to promote accuracy, save time, 
and facilitate labor on the part of the student. 

A grammar lesson on the chief constructions to be used is pre- 
fixed to each exercise, and other grammar references | are given in 
the notes and the vocabulary. | 

For those who desire a shorter course, twenty lessons are indi- 
cated which include all the regular constructions of Verbs and 
Nouns. The book is designed, however, to furnish material by 
which the teacher can extend and vary his course according to 
special aims and needs. © Full indexes of the subject-matter and 
of the syntactical constructions presented are provided. The sen- 
tences, while avoiding involved and difficult constructions, are yet 
long enough to admit of some attention to connection, symmetry, 
and other elements of style. 

In brief, the special features offered are: 
(1) A comprehensive scheme of grammatical study ; 
(2) Variety and unity in the subject-matter of the exercises ; 
(3) A copious English-Greek vocabulary. 

GINN & COMPANY, Publishers, 
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By WILLIAM W. GOODWIN, 

Emeritus Professor of Greek Literature in. Harvard University — 

Revised and Enlarged Edition. 12mo. Half morocco. xxxvi + 451 pages. List 
price, $1.503 mailing price, $1.65 

win’s “Greek Grammar”: it is superior to any other. 

in point of accurate scholarship, completeness, and 

readiness of reference. “ 

The relative degrees of prominence that should be given 

to the various aspects of grammar have been carefully con- 

sidered, and the book will be found in accord with the 

soundest ideas on this subject. 

It represents the latest and most authoritative information 

in Greek grammatical forms and constructions. The syntax: 

of the moods is based on the author’s larger volume on the 

Greek moods and tenses. 

The work is used and recommended by the prominent 

universities and colleges in this country and by many of the 
great public schools of Great Britain. 

poe is but one opinion touching Professor Good- 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR 

SYNTAX OF THE MOODS AND TENSES 
OF THE GREEK VERB 

Rewritten and Enlarged. 8vo. Cloth. xxxii -+ 464 pages. List price, 
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